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Safely ;IIIIII 
In accordance with the O'ovisions ol the slate law de amended 
Sections 3313 643 3743 52 ana 3743 99 ol the Revised Code ol the State 
ol Ohio (file No 225: ellective June 22  19721 
ALL students enrolled in specilied laboratory and studio courses in 
Art. Biology Chemistry Geology Physical Education Physics, and 
Theatre and Film MUST wear industrial Quality eye protective devices at 
all times while participating or observing any ol the laboratory or studio 
work 
The Ohio law la copy ol which is on Me in the departments named 
above) is written is such a way that industrial quality eye protective 
devices means devices meeting the standards ol Ihe American National 
Standard Practice lor Occupational and Educational Eye and Face 
Protection (Z87 1-1968) approved by the American National Standards 
Institute Inc and subsequent revisions Ihereol provided such revisions 
are approved and adopted by the State ol Ohio Industrial Commission In 
particular, the law specifies that all impact resistant lenses must be 
capable ol withstanding an impact test m which a live-eighths inch steel 
ball weighing approximately litty-six hundredths ol an ounce is dropped 
Irom a height ol filty inches upon the horizontal upper surlace ol the lens 
in the manner prescribed under the code ol lederal regulations. Title 21 
Section 3 84 
Please note that eyeglasses normally supplied by your optician 
Optometrist, or ophthalmologist may be specilied to be impact resistant, 
and still not meet the precise specifications ol the Ohio law as quoted 
above 
Accordingly students enrolled in the above departmental courses and 
who do not ordinarily wear glasses will-without exception-be required to 
purchase a pair of salety glasses meeting the above specifications Such 
glasses will ordinarily be available in the Denison bookstore, but may be 
purchased elsewhere Students who already wear prescription lenses 
either contact or otherwise) will also be required to wear salety glasses 
when m the laboratory studio or work areas These may be ol a variety 
which cover their ordinary glasses or they may be a pair prepared 
according to the student s prescription and meeting the salety standards 
• The University has arrangements with a local supplier to lurnish both kinds 
al prices which are both lair and competitive 
Breakage >••*. 
Although a record is kepi ol all breakage of glassware and equipment 
students are not ordinarily charged for breakage amounting to less than »3 
per laboratory course per semester However when the breakage in any 
one laboratory-semester is S3 or more, students will be billed directly by 
the Cashier s Ollice tor the total amount ol all breakage, including the first 
three dollars 
Additionally students who fail to check-out of a laboratory properly 
(either when dropping a course during a semester or at the regular check- 
out time al the end ol a semester) will be charged a lee of * 10. plus billing 
lor all breakage  regardless ol the amount 
The policy on breakage lees applies to all laboratory courses in 
chemistry including directed studies, senior research, and individual work 
for honors 
Black Studies 
The Black Studies major is a unique curriculum which 
invites students to locate the Black Experience at the 
center of their educational careers here at Demson Since 
Black Studies is interdisciplinary in approach and interna- 
tional in scope, the design of the major includes depth as 
well as breadth Each major is expected to develop a special 
master of a subject matter and methodology by concentrat- 
ing on a particular topic or problem, within a particular 
academic department or division, or in a particular area 
studies field The Black Studies major is designed for all 
students. 
Although the optimum and/or maximum number of 
courses constituting the Black Studies major is left to the 
discretion of each individual student, a minimum of 32 
credit hours, which includes five core courses and a 
culminating learning experience, is required 
The core curriculum consists of: 
Black Studies 235     The Nature of Black Studies 
English   354 Imagination  and  the  Black  Ex- 
perience in America 
History 215      The History of Blacks in America 
Black Studies 385      Senior Project 
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major 
requires the choice of one of the four educational models 
listed below and a culminating learning experience This 
experience is designed to encourage the student to con- 
front, in a substantial manner, the breadth and depth of 
knowledge in the field The educational models are: 
THE DEPARTMENTAL STUDIES MODEL offers the 
major the opportunity to develop an educational 
plan of concentration of courses within a selected 
academic department 
THE DIVISIONAL STUDIES MODEL offers the 
major the opportunity to develop an educational 
plan of concentration of courses within a selected 
academic subdivision(s) 
THE AREA STUDIES MODEL offers the major the 
opportunity to develop an educational plan of con- 
centration of courses within a selected geographical 
area or location which the student might examine 
through courses in several academic departments 
THE TOPICAL STUDIES MODEL offers the maior 
the opportunity to develop an educational plan 
dealing with a topic or problem which the student 
might pursue through courses ranging over the 
entire curriculum of the college 
The Black Studies maior is administered by a faculty 
committee and the Director of the Center for Black Studies 
This committee reviews and approves the educational plans 
developed by maiors in consultation with their faculty 
advisers, as well as coordinates and evaluates the Black 
Studies curriculum 
New courses are being developed by the Center for 
Black Studies in conjunction with various departments and 
divisions 
BLACK STUMS 235 - THE MATURE OF BLACK STUDIES. Multi- 
discipline course covering the various disciplines and fields relevant to 
the Black experience There will Be an attempt to discuss the theories, 
controversies, and assumptions ol the various disciplines as they are 
examined and challenged By comtemporary Black thought 
Zebbs and Faculty.   4 
BLACK STUDIES 385 - SENIOR PROJECT. SUM.    3-6 
ART 313 - AFRICAN ART  A series ol coordinated lectures St»tl.   3 
DANCE 225 - JAZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS (AFRICAN DANCE) An ex- 
perience in dance torms other than modern and Ballet The course may 
encompass a wife range ol styles or it may locus on one area lor example 
contemporary iazz or Alrican dance depending on the instructor lor the 
semester Bwitwn.   3 
ENGLISH 310 - STUDIES IN LITERATURE WEST AFRICAN CULTURE 
THROUGH LITERATURE. An introduction to the Culture ol Alnca through 
the study ol literary selections from representative Alncan writers 
Readings will consist ol poetry novels and dramas chosen for their 
literary value as we" as lor their ponrayai ol cultural elements While 
interest will center primarily on post-colonial independent Alnca works 
depicting traditional and colonial hie will Be read in order to gam a Better 
.nnerstanding ol the present Our attention will locus mainly on the West 
Coast though one or two works Irom East Alnca will Be studied lor cultural 
comparisons One 200 level course or consent required Garret!    4 
ENGLISH 354 - IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An 
ethnic American literature course designed to acquaint students with the 
unique vision and voice ol America s minorities The Native American the 
Alncan American the Latin American the Asian American the Jewish 
American and the European American each provides us with a special 
exposure ana perspective on the American Experience the American 
Personality and the American Dream And each demonstrates the creative 
possiBihties of language and imagination applied to culture and tradition 
SUN.    4 
ENGLISH 355 - THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Pending Academic Afiairs 
Council approval SUIf.   4 
ENGLISH 356 -  THE NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA. A 
iiferary study of representative samples ol the slave narrative Blac- 
Biography and autoBiography as well as liction Suit.    4 
ENGLISH 357 - RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD A survey ol the 
literatuie ol Lalm America South America Alnca ana the Caribbean 
organized under the rubric ol the Black Aesthetic, and illustrative o! 
boththeparticularityanduniversalityofthehumancondition       St»H.   4 
ENGLISH 359 - ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION (BLACK). An 
inquiry into the methodology ol lolklore study and an examination ol the 
•oik idiom and datum of the Alro-Amencan experience its tragedy and 
comedy oalhos and humor  blues and soul Stafl.   4 
HISTORY 215 - A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study ol the 
experience ol Blacks in America with emphasis on the Alrican heritage 
slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the policies ol discrimination, 
the shift to urban hie. the rise ol the ghetto, and the age ol protest and 
change (Should ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used to fulfill 
GE requirement) Klrby, Z«bb«    4 
HISTORY 316 - TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis ol Ihe development 
ol Black American ideologies institutions leaders and culture based 
around topical themes with an emphasis on the interrelationship ol 
historical and contemporary Black thought and activity in American life 
Prerequisite History 215 Zebbs.   3 
HISTORY  381    -   AFRICA:   DYNAMIC  ANO DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT.  A 
study ol maior problems and issues in Alrican hislory with an emphasis on 
Ihe recent past Schilling    4 
LATIN AMERICAN 401 - SEMINARS IN PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA 
Two seminars Seminars in the different areas and or problems in Latin 
America and developed by Ihe dillerenl departments participating in the 
program 6 
MUSIC 111 -  AFRICAN MUSIC Benissan.   3 
MUSIC 206 - EARLY AMERICAN BLACK MUSIC. This course will review 
Ih. sociological historical and musical aspects ol Ihe development of 
Black Amencan music locusing particularly on Ihe period ol 1895 to 1930 
Waldo.   3 
SOCIOLOGY 345 - PEOPLES AND CULTURES OF AFRICA. The ethno- 
graphy of Africa South ol the Sahara with special emphasis on social 
change ano modernization Geiger    3 
RELIGION 312 - BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. This course 
will explore Ihe phenomenon in the Black experience ol trust in God and 
confidence in the future, with special attention given to the Theology ol 
Hope Consideration will be given to the issues ol the Secular vs the 
Religious Black Lile Slyle Ihe Black Church Responses to Oppression 
and New Age theme The Black religious experience would be il- 
luminated by such materials as Black music spirituals elc . Black poems 
and Black theological writings by such men as Bill Jones Maior Jones L 
V Thomas, and Dr James H Cone Jackton.   4 
Additional Black Studies-oriented courses in the de- 
partments ol Economics (the Economics of the Black 
Community). Psychology (the Psychology ol the Black 
Community with an emphasis on childhood and family life), 
and Sociology and being developed 
A Black Studies Practicum. offering exposure to the 
economic, social, and political life of the Black Community, 
is established Opportunities for students may include 
liaison work with various institutions that serve the Black 
Community, which include the Urban League.The Bedford- 





Jersey City Program Students through the Center (or Black 
Studies have taken part in individual projects in con- 
gressional offices m Washington. D C 
The major in Black Studies qualifies for the Bachelor of 
Arts degree upon completion of his or her educational 
career at Denison 
Arthur A Zebbs. Director of the Center for Black Studies 
and Assistant Professor of Black Studies 
Beniamm F  McKeever Assistant Professor of English 
Dr Larry Ledebur. Associate Professor of Economics 
Dr  Claiburne Thorpe Professor of Sociology 
Dr   John Kirby  Assistant Professor of History 
Dr  Naomi Garrett. Visiting Professor 
Dr William Nichols. Associate Professor of English 
John Jackson. Instructor of Religion 
Dr Emmett Buell Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Dr   Joseph  de Armas   Associate Professor of Modern 
Languages _ 
Russell Geiger. Visiting Assistant Professor of Sociology 
and Anthropology 












Classical Studies, which explore the rich literature, ideas, 
and artistry ol Greek and Roman civilization, illuminate the 
origins of our own culture 
The classics in translation or in the Greek and Latin 
languages provide a helpful supplement to' work in 
modern languages, philosophy and religion, history, and the 
arts, or in preparation for law and medicine 
Courses in Greek Language 
GREEK 111-112 - BEGINNING GREEK. Introduction to the fundamentals 
ol the Greek language and practice in reading selections of classical texts 
and  the   New  Testament    Open  to  all  without  prerequisite 
Thompson.    4 
GREEK 211-212 - INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. The cur- 
riculum will depend on students interest Thompson.   4 
GREEK 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Greek 
Thompson.    3 
Courses in Latin Language 
LATIN 111-112 - BEGINNING LATIN. The aim of the course is that students 
should acquire a knowledge of Latin painlessly Designed so that 
students will approach significant materials as soon as possible the course 
provides that students shall use their knowledge of the language as they 
acquire it to learn about ancient Rome its history thought, values ana 
private life  For students with no previous knowledge of Latin 
McNaughton.   4 
LATIN 211 - INTRODUCTION TO LATIN LITERATURE. Reading in Latin is 
to be developed by carelui analysis of Vergil s Aeneid as representative ol 
the Augustan Age Prerequisite Latin 111-112 or equivalent 
Thompson.   4 
LATIN 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Latin 
Thompson, McNaughton.   3 
Courses in Classical Civilization 
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 101 - ATHENIAN CLASSICISM. A study ol the 
cultural and political hie ol ancient Athens during the fifth and fourth 
centuries B C Developments will be traced through Greek writings of the 
period including history, tragedy and comedy philosophy and oratory 
and through archaeological remains, particularly the sanctuaries on the 
Acropolis and monuments associated with drama All readings are in 
English. No prerequisites Thompson.   4 
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 103 - GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A study of Greek 
myths their function in ancient culture and their continuing importance 
Readings in translation will be drawn Irom Homer Hesoid Greek drama 
Apollonius and Ovid Some attention will be given to myths of creation 
the spectrum of gods and goddesses and heroic models ol human 
experience No prerequisites Readings in English Thompson.   4 
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY.    Thompson.   3 
East European and 
Soviet Studies 
This Major is intended to confront the student with a value 
system dillerent from the one in which he or she grew up 
Students will take Soviet Studies 115. The Soviet Union as 
a Wav of Life and in addition courses in Russian Language. 
Russian Literature. Russian or Soviet History. Soviet Poli- 
tics Geography of the Soviet Union, and Comparative 
Economic Systems The total number of required courses is 
eight, or about 30 credit hours Among the courses related 
to this maior are 
SOVIET STUDIES 115 - THE SOVIET UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This 
course througn the use of literature lilm discussion and general 
interaction among me instructors and Detween ine instructors and Ihe 
students win introduce ihe land and the peoples ol the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Eu'ope The course will present the cultural political and social 
heritage of ihe area of the world and create an awareness of the 
Weltanschauung of tne peoples of tnese countries in our present day 
Bigelow. Bishop, Wowk.   4. 
HISTORY 347 - HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917 Development ol the 
Rjssian people and state Irom their earliest origins lo 1917 political 
eco'VTK.  ana soc.al relations A'ya loreign policy Bigelow    4 
HISTORY 348 - HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political economic 
social ana diplomatic evolution ol Soviet Russia and the Republics of tne 
USSR Irom aDout 191 7 lo the present Bigelow.   4 
HISTORY 360 - EASTERN EUROPE THE CULTURAL BATTLEGROUND OF 
EUROPE Bigelow.   3 
RUSSIAN 111-112 - BEGINNING RUSSIAN. Drill m sentence patterns with 
special attention to pronunciatio" and oral work composition and reading 
Work in tne language laboratory is required No credit is given lor 111 
unless 11S is completed A student with one year ol credit in high school 
ma) register for 112 4 
RUSSIAN 211-212 - INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review ol structure 
conversation reading and composition Drill in language laboratory is 
'eauireo  Prerequisite   111-1 12 or two years ol high school Russian       3 
RUSSIAN  305   -   ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION 
Intensive   grai ■ .v    -eaamg   and  composition   Conducted   in 
Pren '    212 ur 4 /cars ol high school Russian 4 
RUSSIAN 316 - 19th CENTURY LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION FROM 
PUSHKIN TO TURGENEV Maior literary movements and ligures with 
emphas ks   ol  Pushkin   Gogol   Lermontov   Goncharov   and 
4 
RUSSIAN 317 I9lh-CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION 
FROM DOSTOEVSKV TO BLOK. Maior literary movements and figures 
with emphasis on works ol Dosloevsky Tolstoy. Aksakov. Leskov. 
Chekhov. Bunin. Andreev and Blok Conducted in English 4 
RUSSIAN 318 - RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERATURE. Maior literary movements 
'' Mayakovsky   Gorky   Fadeev 




POLITICAL SCIENCE 322 - THE POLITICS OF THE SOVIET UNION AND 
EASTERN EUROPE Designed to introduce tie politics of the Soviet Jmon 
and eight East European states Considered will be physical environment 
language ol Soviet politics Marxism - Leninism) as well as some Oriel 
attention to Russian history and the history ot working class movements 
The Soviet Union will be considered in some detail as a political model 
The Eastern European stales ot Albania Bulgaria Czechoslovakia East 
Germany Hungary Poland Romania and Yugoslavia will subsequently oe 
analyzed in terms ot the translerrence ol the Soviet model In the course 
two  tnemes  will  be  emphasized the  developmental-modernization 
aspects ot politics in the Soviet Union and Eastern Euiope and Ihe 
organizational bureaucratic aspects Bishop.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339 - COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET 
UNION AND THE UNITED STATES, This course will be a comparative 
analysis ol the sources, institution, and conduct ol foreign policy in the 
contemporary international arena Emphasis will fall upon the ways in 
which the maior international powers define their foreign policy goals 
and attempt to research them Bishop.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 402 - SEMINAR: VARIOUS TOPICS ON SOVIET ELITE 
AND SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY. Bishop     4 
ECONOMICS 312 - COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study ol 
alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians and a com- 
parative study ol economic systems as they exist in reality The course 
emphasizes the development and current performance of the economic 
systems of the United States. England and the Soviet Union Prerequisite 
200 Henderson    4 
A geography Course GEOGRAPHY OF THE USSR AND EASTERN 
EUROPE to be developed Mahard.   3 
GEOGRAPHY 240 -  GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION       Mahard     3 
10 
French Area Studies 
The subjects taken lor the Area Study maior on France are 
chosen from Modern Languages. Geography History. Polit- 
ical Science. Economics. Philosophy. Sociology, and Eng- 
lish 
A student begins an Area Study of France by taking the 
introductory course French 201-202 The course includes 
the cultural background and significant contemporary politi- 
cal sociological and economic problems of France its 
position in the affairs of the world today and its relation to 
the United States A directed study course in the area is 
taken during the senior year, giving the student an op- 
portunity for independent study on any phase of the area 
which best satisfies his or her interests 
The Area Study program attempts to provide the 
background necessary for students who are planning to 
enter foreign service business enterprises dealing with 
foreign countries teaching journalism, international rela- 
tions work or related activities Its ultimate objective is to 
bring about a better understanding among peoples of 
various races and nations It is valuable also as a cultural 
maior providing an understanding of the present-day 
characteristics and problems of the world outside the 
United States leading to a better comprehension of our 
idationships with the foreign area 
French Area Studies 
FRENCH 201-202 - AREA STUDY FRANCE The cultural background and 
•.ignificant contemporary political sociological and economic problems ol 
France its position in the affairs ol the world today and its relation to the 
United States Conducted in English O'Kefle.    3 
FRENCH 401-402  -  PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY   A terminal integrating 
.curse of independent study to De taken m the senior year by me student 
g  m the transaepartmental sequence  AREA STUDY   FRANCE 
OKoefe.    3 
Language and literature 12 hours at the 311 level or above, 
must include: 
FRENCH 415 - ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING   Intensive 
grammai  review and composition on the advanced level  Offered both 
■    '  »fl lo seniors, second semester  lumors 
It 1 and 312 or equivalent Emont.    4 
11 
Economics 
ECONOMICS 200 - PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination ol the 
economic system to provide the knowledge ol fundamental principles and 
working tools prerequisite (or economic analysis  Student may fulfill the 
requirements either by a modular or self-paced program  The following 
represent some of the specific topics considered in the modular program 
a Growth and Change 
D Business Firms and Consumers 
c Political Economy - the Government s Role 
a Urban Problems 
e  Environmental Problems 
I Work and Leisure 
g  Emphasis on the Black Community 
h Economies of the World Staff.   4 
ECONOMICS 314 - INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory ol interna- 
tional trade and the effects of trade on economic efficiency Balance of 
payments disequihbna and the mechanisms and policies of adjustment 
procedures Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional 
economic integration  Prerequisite  200 Lucw.   4 
Geography 
GEOGRAPHY 232 - GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Environmental factors and 
their significance in the affairs of Europe, emphasis is placed upon 
geographic   faclors  which   play  a   role  in current  events  in  Europe 
Mahard.   3 
History 
HISTORY 211 - MODERN EUROPE. An examination of European society 
from the French Revolution to the present m the light of the forces which 
mold its attitudes and institutions Staff.   4 
HISTORY 351 - EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914 A study of 
European international relations from the Napoleonic period to the First 
World War Schilling.   4 
HISTORY  353  -   WAR   AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th  CENTURY.  An 
examination of how the twin forces ol war and revolution have shaped the 
character ol the contemporary world Geographically the course will focus 
primarily on Europe Schilling.   4 
HISTORY 356 - INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN 
EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES.) The main currents of Weslern 
European thought examined as responses to scientific, economic social 
and political developments in eras ol prolound change Watson.   3 
Political Science 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 221 - COMPARATIVE POLITICS. A conceptual 
introduction to the comparative study of politics The course will present 
basic social science concepts as tools to analyze politics and political 
change in modern industrial societies The course will include a data 
analysis project utilitzing Denison s computer Bishop.   4 
12 
POLITICAL SCIENCE  341   -   INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND 
PROCESSES   Designt nodi      I inalyzing lie 
I   '- :• . ISS8S supporting 
the topics ol concern wit' oe the past  present ana prospective 
•  jnal action ana the relevance to each of such factors 
n "Stic ar\a international \ ioience ana threats ot vioienc oargdining 
lechnology /JUS   forms ol  transnational  competition  and 
cooper' StaH.   4 
Electives 
ENGLISH 349 - READINGS IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE Selected com- 
plete works m translation from Da"te through Cervantes Moiiere Goethe 
lo losen ana Tolstoy Downs.   4 
ENGLISH 350 - MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE Selected maiot 20lh 
Century works >n translations mciuTiog sucn writers as Proust Kafka 
Pirandello Unamuno Lorca Piike Giae Kazantzakis Camus and Thomas 
Mann Downs.   4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272 - GENERAL LINGUISTICS The study Of 
Ihe anai.tical Phonology morpnology syntax and cultural comparative 
and   anthropological    inquislics    aspects   of   language    respectively 
Goodman.   4 
ART 205-206 - HISTORY OF ART SURVEY. General Survey ol the Arts of 
ihe Western Wona Ancient ana Medieval first Semester Renaissance 
and   Modern    secona   semester     May   be  taken   separately 
Rosen. Hirshler    3 
ART 407-408 - MODERN ART Pis! semester covers from the ena of the 
French Revolution e ca 1795-1880S painting sculpture and architec- 
ture ana Ihe aevelopments usually classified under Romanticism Classi- 
cism ana Electicism Secona semester covers from me late or post 
mpression to and including the contemporary scene May De taken 
separately Hirshler. Bogdanovitch    3 
The France Area Study major is coordinated by Dr Charles 
O Kelle 
Faculty on the France Area Study staff are Dr O Keefe, 
Dr Richard Lucier Assistant Professor of Economics Dr 
Lenthiel Downs. Professor of English. George 
Bogdanovitch and Dr Eric Hirshler. Professors of Art. and 
Steven W Rosen. Assistant Professor of Art; Dr Richard 
Mahard Professor of Geology and Geography, Dr Fehcitas 
D Goodman Assistant Professor of Sociology and An- 
thropology Dr David Watson Professor of History and Dr 
Donald Schilling Assistant Professor of History, and Dr 
William Bishop. Associate Professor of Political Science 
A student interested in this program schould contact 
Dr  O Keefe 
I 
13 
Latin American Studies 
With the emergence of Latin America to an important 
position in world affairs, as well as in the Third World, with 
the increasing interest of North Americans in hemispheric 
events, and in light of the current political and economic 
situation m some of the countries south of our border. 
Denison University is offereing an interdisciplinary major 
which affords both broad preparation and specialized train- 
ing in the field of Latin America 
The studies are inter-disciplinary in their approach and 
are designed to develop competence relevant to em- 
ployment in governmental agencies, private enterprise, and 
teaching as well as a good and broader preparation for 
graduate work 
Although the designed program is a flexible one. 
offering some options to the students, a minimum of 30 
hours is required Nevertheless, special consideration 
could be given by the Committee of Latin American Studies 
to individual needs and interests 
The Latin American Studies curriculum consists of: 
Language Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese (four 
years in high school or its equivalent in college) and one of 
the following courses: Spanish 216. 217. or 378 unless 
waived. 
Latin America One course. Introduction to Latin Ameri- 
can Studies. Spanish 201. 
History     Two courses, from 391. 392. 393. 394 
Economics      One course. 316 or 350 
Geography      One course. 230 
Sociology      One course. 319 
Latin America 401 Two courses (seminars) in any area or 
field 
Study abroad or at other universities. 
Students are strongly suggested to engage in a pro- 
gram of studies in a Latin American country Brazil. 
Colombia. Costa Rica, etc or at a North American 
university which is outstanding in the field of the individual 
students interest 
The Latin American Studies maior is organized and 
administered by a faculty committee and a coordinator The 
committee, acting as a department, coordinates, reviews, 
and changes the program according to economic political 
14 
historical ana sociological events ol modern Latin America 
Updating the program is a major obiective ol the committee 
and stall 
Staff 
Dr Joseph R de Armas Coordinator Latin American 
Studies Program and Associate Professor of Modern 
Languages 
Dr Donald M Valdes Professor of Sociology and 
Anthropology 
Dr Charles W Steele     Professor ol Spanish 
Dr Richard H Mahard     Professor of Geography 
Dr Larry Laird      Assistant Professor of History 
Dr Robert B Toplin     Assistant Professor of History 
Dr Paul G King      Associate Professor of Economics 
Dr  Felicitas D  Goodman       Assistant Professor of Soci- 
ology and Anthropology 
For information, contact Mr de Armas 
Latin American Studies 
SPANISH 201  - INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICAN AREA STUDIES. An 
introduction to trie nature and proDiems ot Latin American Civilization A 
study of the land the people then culture and its place in the 
contemporary world Conducted in English Armas.   4 
Language and Literature (one course) 
SPANISH 216 - CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills 
on the  intermediate  level   Prerequisite   215 or consent ot instructor 
Armas. Proano.   3 
SPANISH 217  -  MASTERPIECES Of SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE 
The study of examples of the various genres novel short story drama 
essay poetry and non-literary articles on the fourth-semester in- 
teimediate level Staale.   3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 378 - A STUDY Of SELECTED WORKS IN 
TRANSLATION Of SPANISH - AMERICAN WRITERS. These writers are 
living symbols ol the ideological and social struggle ot Latin America and 
the Third World While the outstanding literary value ol thei works will De 
examined and established the emphasis of the course will be on 
examining them as interpretations of a culture As statements ol problems 
and hopes ol Latin Americans they are in turn expressions of 
■     i' man Staff.   3 
History (two courses) 
HISTORY 391 - INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey of the 
colonial penoo and an introduction to the prooiems ol Mexico Central 
America and the Caribbean in modern times Special emphasis is given to 
a study of the Mexican ano Cuban revolutions Statt.   4 
HISTORY 392 - MODERN SOUTH AMERICA A survey ol South America in 
the '9th and 20th centuries and a study ol the prooiems ol economic ano 
social change staff.   4 
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HISTORY 393 - MODERN LATIN AMERICA EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION. 
An examination ol contemporary Latin American history tocusing on 
topics such as models lor economic change. United States diplomacy 
Marxism guerilla activities the Cuban Revolution, and the role ol the 
military S„w    4 
HISTORY 394 - HISTORY Of BRAZIL. A study ol the social political and 
economic history ol Brazil Irom Colonial times to the present      SUM.   4 
Soc/o/ogy and Anthropology (one course) 
SOCIOLOGY 319 - SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography ol Indians 
south ol the Rio Grande with special emphasis on culture contact and 
culture change No prerequisites Ollered first semester      Goodman    3 
Economics (one course) 
ECONOMICS 316 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey ol the structure 
and problems ol Ihe underdeveloped economies with particular emphasis 
on  the   maior  determinants  ol  economic  growth    Prerequisite   200 
King.    3 
ECONOMICS 350 - LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. Open 
to advanced students with the consent ol the instructor Stall.   4 
Geography (one course) 
GEOGRAPHY 230  -  GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA. Environmental 
laclors   and    their    significance    in   Ihe   affairs   ol   South   America 
Mahard    3 
Seminars 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 341 - CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar de- 
signed for students who wish to combine a study of some aspects of the 
Caribbean area The course offers a broad perspective of the ethnic, 
social, political, and economic problems of the so-called Caribbean 
area, which encompasses black as well as white countries The locus of 
the seminar will be on the troublesome spots of the Caribbean: Cuba. 
Puerto Rico. Haiti Barbados. Martinique, etc . and their relationship to 
the United States Armas.   3 
LATIN AMERICAN 401 - SEMINARS IN PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA 
Two seminars Seminars in the different areas and or problems in Latin 
America and developed by Ihe different departments participating in the 
program Arma8    6 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 407 - CASTROISM AND THE PROCESS OF THE 
CUBAN REVOLUTION. A seminar on presenl-day Latin American trends 
with an analytical and comparative study ol the Cuban Revolution 
emphasis will be on the social political economic cultural and historical 
circumstances prevailing in Cuba before and after 1959 Armas    3 
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Urban Studies 
The Urban Studies maior is a trans-departmental approach 
to the study of urban lite 
The student is given a variety ot social scientific views 
of the nature of urban existence in the six-course core 
curriculum In addition, the student may pursue his or her 
particular interests by selecting from a list of appropriate 
cognate courses 
Alternatively a range of experiential options available 
in urban areas may be chosen by students who desire to 
increase their first-hand knowledge of the city 
Up to 8 credit hours from this experience may be 
applied toward the maior Satisfactory completion of 32 
credit hours is required for the maior 
Core Courses 
Basic courses required ol all majors include the following: 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 211 - THE STUDY OF URBANIZATION. Deals 
wilh the orgms of the cities the role ol cities in the social political 
cultural.and economic development ol areas Maior theories are 
discussed in a critical comparison of the contributions of the different 
social sciences to urban studies staff     4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 456 - REFLECTIONS ON URBAN STUDIES. A 
seminar (or senior maiors in the spring semester Prospects and problems 
for the future city will be the topic for reaping reports and discussions 
Staff    2 
HISTORY 312 - THE CITY IN AMERICA. The pattern of American urban 
jrowtn I'om colonial times to the present will be examined with somewhat 
more attention being given to me post-Civil War period Intellectual and 
cultural aspects will be considered along with the economic social  and 
Chessman    4 
SOCIOLOGY 307 - URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The social structure of the 
metropolis including its class structure Behavioral patterns a id cultural 
framework are explored An institutional and crosscultural approach will 
Prereauisite Sociology 207 330 or 
interdepartmental 211 Staff.   4 
ECONOMICS 320 - URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the 
economic problems and remedial alternatives in urban areas This 
includes analysis of such problems as the declining environmental 
duality of urban areas urban sprawl, urban blight, the declining inner 
city, maldistribution of incomes and job opportunities, air and water 
pollution, waste disposal urban transportation systems, and racial 
enclaves The casual factors creating these urban dilemmas and the 
policy alternatives available for the improvement ol quality ot urban life 
are examined and remedial policy measures evaluated Prerequisite: 
Economics 200 Ltdebur.   4 
I 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 333 - URBAN POLITICS. Each spring semester 
Urban 204 focuses on some specific problem areas of public policy 
conlronlmg the nation's cities This term the focus will be on poverty 
The course will deal with definitions of poverty and their consequences, 
the difference between urban and rural poverty, the concentration of 
the poor, the antipoverty programs of the Kennedys. Johnson, and 
Nixon administrations, the role of policy-making institutions in dealing 
with poverty, and proposed solutions Buell.   4 
Possible Cognate Courses 
Additional credits which may be applied toward the 
maior may be obtained in cognate courses Selection of 
appropriate courses will be made in consultation with the 
maior advisor and in accordance with the student's special 
interests These courses may include such offerings as the 
following: 
Black Culture in America 
The Nature of Black Studies 
Environmental Studies 
Environmental Studies Seminar 
History of Blacks in America 
Recent American History 
American Social History Since I860 
Modern Britain 
Social History ol Modern Europe 
Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern 
Europe 




Economic Development ol the United States 
American Political Behavior and Institutions 
Urban emphasis) 
Human Ecology 
Social Problems and Social Policy 
The Family 
Collective Behavior 
Art 312 History of Contemporary Architecture 
English 255 Imagination and Black Experience in Literatu 
Psychology 338 Social Psycholoqv 
Descriptions of the above cognate courses may be found in 
their respective departmental sections of this book. 
A description of available experiential options is avail- 
able through the Office of the Urban Studies Director, Mr. 
Potter Included among these options is an interdepartmen- 
tal field/study seminar to be offered regularly by members 
of the Urban Studies Coordinating Committee This seminar 
is devoted to research projects focused on nearby urban 
areas 
Students interest in the Urban Studies program should 
see Dr Potter 
Black Studies 231-232 














Political Science 211 







GENERAL EDUCATION 18 - INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AND THE- 
OLOGY. A study ol seiedea philosophical issues including freedom and 
determinism ethical relativity the objectivity ol knowledge the possibility 
ot knowledge ol God and the purpose of human existence Students read 
and critically analyze representative essays from a variety of historical 
penods They are encou*agea lo express their own judgment on the issues 
tnrough class discussion  papers and essay exams      Scott, Gibbons    4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 130 - PSYCHOLOGY OF EFFECTIVE STUDY. This 
seminar is intended primarily for students wno feel that academic difficulty 
either present or anticipated may result from inefficient methods of 
study The course wii> focus on those skills related to efficient processing 
' rmatio" Tins will include a bnef introduction to basic concepts 
n ite : to the memory system - that is how information is stored and 
retrieved from memory The emphasis of the course will be on effective 
strategies arid procedures related to the acquisition and retrieval ol 
information Among topics to be covered are Understanding and Com- 
prehension Organization and Memorization Examination Skills and Basic 
Reading Skills m addition some time will be devoted to motivational 
variab'es and effective budgeting of time Limited enrollment Graded on 
satisfactory unsatisfactory basis Thios.   2 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 140 - CAREER PLANNING An examination of the 
Dasic tecnmques and resources available for developing a career plan, 
determining tne employment requirements and the current and prospec- 
tive demand for persons engaged m particular occupations and in specific 
sectors of the economy and m locating and securing employment which 
provides an opportunity to use ones talents to the fullest Students 
develop their ability to use these resources and to apply these techniques 
effectively themselves through a planned program of reading and ex- 
ercises designed for this purpose Satisfactory Unsatisfactory grading 
Prerequisites junior or senior standing Huff.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 246 - WOMEN S STUDIES. A survey course by and 
about women presenting content which oeiongs to various academic 
disciplines but which is often omitted from courses offered within 
university departments Topics are selected from social sciences life 
sciences humanizes and fine arts utilizing the competence of faculty and 
other women as participant-lecturers wherever possible Equal emphasis 
is placed upxi^ developing mastery of content self-awareness of sex roles 
ano community responsibility instruction is by means of required and 
suggested readings lectures by local ano visiting experts dims small 
group discussions individual and group projects and student writing 
Evaluation is on the basis of Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Letter grading is 
possipie by petition m advance Open to women and men Staff.   3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272 - GENERAL LINGUISTICS. The study of 
the analytical phonology morphology syntax, and cultural comparative 
and   anthropological   linguistics.1   aspects   of   language,   respectively 
* Goodman.    4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL  320  - ASIAN LITERATURE  IN  ENGLISH TRANS- 
LATION. A sampling chronological within each culture of drama epistle 
.   'tction  long and short   and poetry  epic ode lyric  from Babylon 
China  India  Japan  Persia ano other Asian countries      Stoneburner    4 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 324 - RELIGION ANO PSYCHOLOGY. An explora- 
tion of the religious phenomenon irom the perspective ol psychology in 
reading works by C G Jung Sigmuna Freud Erich Fromm ana others 
attention will be given to their operative understanding ol religion and 'he 
appropriateness of their methodology to the subject matter Analyses will 
oe made ol psychological and theological statements on a common 
'eiigious theme Some attention win be given to efforts at correlating me 
two disciplines Same as Religion 324 Woodyard.   4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 341 • CARIBBEAN STUDIES A seminar designed 
lor stu :»'n»s who wish to combine a study of some aspects of the Caribbean 
a»ea The course offers a broad perspective of the ethnic social political 
and economic problems of 'he so-called Caribbean area which encom- 
passes black as well as white countries The focus of the seminar will be on 
the troublesome spots ol the Caribbean Cuba Puerto Rico Hatti 
Barbados   Martinique   etc    and their relationship to the United States 
Armas.   3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 349 - JEWISH CULTURAL AND INTELLECTUAL 
HISTORY. Thf- fall semester covers post-Biblical to the Engltghtenment 
periods The spring semester covers the Enlightenment to modern times 
A student may enroll for either segment or both Three credits each 
semester 3-3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 372 - SUMMER PROGRAM IN CROSS-CULTURAL 
PSYCHOLOGY. The intent of 'his month-iong off-campus summer pro- 
gram is to allow 'or your learning on two interrelated topics 1. the ways 
ones own cultural background affects perceiving and behaving and 2 the 
ways learned conceptions of self affect ones perceptions and behavior in 
a new culture In order to do this effectively it is necessary to be 
intensively involved in a contrasting culture and to develop a special 
Quality of communication with a small learning group By perceiving and 
Dehaving within a contrasting culture it is expected you will learn not only 
about that cuituie but also about you - about you m relation to your home 
cuituie about you m relation to a mutually interdependent learning group 
and about you in relation to the physical challenges of living in that new 
culture Course format includes a homestay living arrangement presenta- 
tions in the history folklore ana customs of the new culture presentation 
cf discussion topics m the area of cross-cultural psychology and beginmg 
language instruction In 1973 the group lived lor two weeks in a small 
Swiss village and backpacked for two weeks in the high Alps Each 
participant desiring credit will be expected to a; select a particular 
psychological variable upon which to focus study b pursue prior to the 
overseas expedition phase readings on the variable chosen c prior to 
leparture pre-test his . her method of study d, present not later than 6 
weeks after the expedition an integrahve paper or film Accompanying the 
group will be two faculty members a psychologist program director and a 
bilingual native chosen for his ability to articulate psychological variables 
of the contrasting culture Depending on the students work it will be 
possible to earn up to four hours ol academic credit The grading system 
win be a Credit. No Entry Trrtt.   1-4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442 - ENVIRONMENTAL STUOIES. The course 
includes a seminar and problem-oriented experience integrated into a 
closely coordinated senior program This program is conceived of as an 
indepth investigation of one sigmhcant environmental problem ideally of 
local community concern which will foe .s the attention of all students ana 
faculty upon relevant factors and their implications lor solutions In this 
manner each participant will contribute Irom his or her special area of 
emphasis while experiencing tne integration needed for a comprehensive 
approach to a problem with inherent complexity The teaching stall 
consists of eight faculty members one from each of the following 
departmenis Economics Political Science Sociology Psychology 
Biology Chemistry Geology and Physics Prereauisities Senior standing 
taking concentration in Environmental Studies Staff    6 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441A-442A - ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
SEMINAR. This program is designed to confront students from diverse 
disciplines with the complexities associated with those problems 
centering on environmental quality and its determination By seminars, 
field trips, and participation m hearings conferences, or meetings. 
students and faculty will come to grips with actual problems found in 
Central Ohio This will involve in addition to attendance preliminary 
preparation and follow-up discussions SUff.   2 
Experimental Courses 
These are new courses planned lo be taught only once or 
twice They have been developed by members of the 
faculty, frequently working as a team who are excited about 
trying out some new ways of putting subiect matter togeth- 
er 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 225 - AMERICAN LITERATURE AND HISTORY   Afl 
interdisciplinary Btu ■ ■    ' ' • the reading normally taught m 
American Literature  English 230 anj American Civilization History 221 
Particular attention will be given to the impact of technology on American 
cjlture   using that  tneme as a  way  of exploring re 11       hips among 
A"iencan literature ana history d   I in 1975   Kirby. Nichols.   8 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 305 - DENISON CHALLENGE. A course With an 
oflcampus wilderness phase and an on-campus project phase to be offeree 
each semester during the 1975-76 academic year The Fan course begins 
August 1975 at Seneca Rocks W Va The Spring course begins January 
1976 at Big Bend National Pan. Texas WILDERNESS PHASE During 
this portion students wm receive instruction m outdoor skills such as 
backpacking rock climbing caving expedition planning and fust aid 
They will participate m a variety of expeditions a three day solo 
experience and a final expedition run without instructors Students will 
also have the opportunity to meet backpack ana learn with a number of 
Denison faculty who will be on the course In addition students will keep 
a journal ana complete certain readings while m the field ON-CAMPUS 
PHASE Once rack at Denison students will complete an mdividuaily- 
oesigned ccui se project related to questions raised m the field The nature 
and scope of thi   i acts will be the responsibility of each individual 
S placed on integrity  initiative  and excellence   A report 
based upon the project will be p*t ...I'd the end of the course In 
tddil ludenl    will be confronted  as a group  with problem solving 
modules from a number of academic disciplines The group must decide 
on a sti .    ii -I strategy suitable lo the solution of each problem 
Cooperation  m addition to integrity  initiative  and excellence  will oe 
l*he cost of the course above and beyond 
■  between S4G0 ana $500 depending on the number of 
stuaent iradec   radii. N   Entrv Parchem   4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 313-314 -  CLASSICAL EAST ASIAN THOUGHT  A 
:<*tis of East Asian Civilization - I' 
Japan   Confucianism   Taoism   ana Shinto  will oe studied nol only in 
tnems.  n ...   ten    /Blues and  ideas   Ethics 
QOliI        lesthel        ;■■-'■      rm lai I , ind economics will be among 
T-)e first semester will consider the evolution ol tl I   ■ 
Period   The second semester will consi :<    tl I 
torn    i|    lo  ana including modern times   Each 
■naependently of the other  Offered m 
McNaughton     4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 401 CASTROISM AND THE PROCESSES OF THE 










All courses (studio and art history) will satisfy the Three- 
Hour Basic Requirement in the Arts Art 103 does not count 
toward the minimum hours tor an Art Major 
Major in Art 
The Art  Department offers courses for two degrees 
Bachelor of Arts and a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
The candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree may take 
up to 52 semester-hours of credit The minimum require- 
ment in Art is 30 semester-hours 
The candiate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may 
take a greater number of semester-hours of credit in the 
Studio. Art History, and related fields. For this degree the 
candidate is privileged, with the consent of the departmen- 
tal chairperson, and adviser, to substitute for Specified 
Requirements The minimum requirement in Art is 40 
semester-hours No less than 12 hours of Art History are 
required. 
Prospective students who apply for admission for the 
B.F A degree are invited to submit a portfolio for evaluation 
and recommendation to the Admissions Committee 
between the middle and end of February 
The student may elect to work toward either degree in 
the following programs: 
Art History offers two kinds of majors There is the 
professional major for a student who wishes to pursue his or 
her studies later at a graduate scnool and the major who is 
looking for a career in connoisseurship. conservation (care 
and restoration of works of art), teaching art history at the 
secondary school level or working in museums or civil 
service The B A is the typical degree in this program 
although under certain circumstances a B.F.A. may be 
recommended in consultation with advisers and the chair- 
person In addition to meeting the departmental minimum 
semester-hours, an Art History major is advised to take two 
courses in the Studio field and to take foreign languages 
Studio Ma/or is offered for the student who plans a career as 
an artist or as an artist working as a college or high school 
teacher of Art Areas of studio concentration offered in this 
program are Ceramics. Graphics, Painting. Sculpture, and 
Photography The B.F A is typical of this maior. although it 
is possible to major in the Studio field as a B A candidate 
Students planning to take the B F A degree must elect this 
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orogram no later man the first semester of the sophomore 
year Any student whose interest lies m the Studio area 
should enroll in the Principles c* Art courses in the 
Ireshman year 
Senior art students hoping to complete a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Studio Art will present a group show of their work 
each year This work will be evaluated by the art staff as a 
whole with all the concerned students present 
Beginning with the 1973-74 academic year any student 
wishing to complete a Bachelor of Arts degree in Studio Art 
must have a minimum of nine hours of three courses in one 
particular studio area (Painting Prints. Sculpture. Ceramics 
Drawing or Photography, 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is required 
to take a minimum of 40 credit hours in his or her maior A 
student may design a iomt or combined maior involving 
more than one Fine Arts Department 
In addition, a student will take a minimum of 15 credit 
hours in any of the following areas other than the maior 
area of concentration, art history dance, music theatre 
film photography studio art 
A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree candidate in studio art 
must take no less than 12 credits in art history This can be 
used to help satisfy the related arts fields requirement of the 
B F A degree 
Studio Afl B A BFA 
Mm  His 30 40 
An  Hist  Requirement 12 12" 
Related Arts Area '5 
'May De used to satisfy the -eiatec arts requirement 
Art History B A BFA 
Mm  Hts 24 40 
Art Hist  Requirement 24 
Studio Requirement 2 courses encouraged 
Certain courses in this department require the use of 
safety glasses These courses are designated with the 
words Safety Glasses Required at the end of their 
descriptions A full statement on the use of safety 
glasses appears on page two 
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History of Art Courses 
ART 101 - FORMS OF VISUAL ARTS. Illustrated lectures dealing with a 
topical survey ol the visual arls including architecture sculpture painting 
and the minor arts Staff.   3 
ART 121 - FIELD TRIP. Spring vacation field trip to metropolitan 
museums galleries and other art centers ana interviews with leading 
artists preceded by studies ot collections and followed Dy written reports 
Stiff.    3 
ART 205-206 - HISTORY OF ART SURVEY General survey ol the Arts of 
the Western World Ancient and Medieval first semester; Renaissance 
and  Modern    second   semester]    May  be  taken  separately 
Rosen, Hirshler.    3 
ART 301 - ANCIENT ART. A survey of the ancient arts of the valleys of the 
Nile and the Tigris-Euphrates The development of ancient Greek 
architecture sculpture and vase painting from Minoan through Hellenistic 
times, the contribution of archeology to the knowledge of Greek Art 
Rosen.   3 
ART 303 - MEDIEVAL ART. A selective survey of Early Christian 
Byzantine. Romanesque, and Gothic Arts considered in their social and 
cultural context Rosen, Hirshler.   3 
ART 304 - ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART. Study of architecture sculpture 
and painting ol the Italian-centered Renaissance beginning with the 
Humanism of Giotto in the Trecento and through the Mannerist crisis of 
the early 1600s Rosen.   3 
ART 305 - NORTHERN RENAISSANCE ART. Study of architecture 
sculplure. and painting m Northern and Central Europe France the Low 
Countries Germany etc from the 14th Century Van Eyck. through the 
age of Reformation .Durer and his contemporaries) Hirshler.   3 
ART 307 - INDIAN ART. The Art ol India, beginning with the Indus Valley 
Civilization through the Moghul era A foundation of architecture 
sculpture and pamtm j of Hindu Buddhist and Muslim India designed as 
a beginning for all of Asia Art Davis.   3 
ART 308 - ART OF CHINA AND JAPAN Tne Art of Northern Asia as 
exemplified by Chinese and Japanese sculpture painting and ceramics A 
fundamenta study beginning with prehistoric times up to the 20th century 
Also   an opportunity to work with the  Dye collection of Chinese art 
Davis.   3 
ART 309 - ISLAMIC ART. The Art ol Ihe Middle East under Muslim rule, 
a study ranging from the 7th century A D until the 18th century in Spain 
Egypt Syria Turkey and Persia Architecture painting rugs and 
ceramics of the most important Muslim art center Davla.   3 
ART 310 - BURMESE ART. The Art of Southern Asia as seen in Burma 
Thailand and Cambodia Studied as an outgrowth ol Indian culture 
redefined in each of the three countries and how each differs from India 
and each other Opportunity to work with Denisons Burmese collection 
directly  thus  learning  some problems of  museology and curatorship 
Davit.   3 
ART 311 - ART AND SOCIAL PROTEST. A study of artists as social critics 
in prints drawings, and paintings the art of social and political propagan- 
da leform and revolution Hirshler.    3 
ART 312  -   HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE. An interna- 
tional survey ol building types, materials design and structure from the 
cast iron age  to the present day The course will cover the making of the 
international style and Americas contribution  Major figures such as the 
work   of   Gropius    Corbusier    Sullivan    Wright   will    be   discussed 
Bogdanovitch. Rosen    3 
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ART J13 -  AFRICAN ART    ... OOfdinated lectures Staff.    3 
ART 403 - MUSEOLOGY   n will place special emphasis on the 
•  formal  museum operation   The 
explore the t      lions dna responstpiiities of the curate 
publical •    egistrar   maintenance ot ana the 
;• teral catalogue   accessioning  numerical 
-• epiion o* ooiects   anc the conservator 
;-eservation Rosen     2 
ART 405 - NORTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. Tne Art of 17th Century 
I Belgium Ge'Tdi) an.: France Among the outstanding artists 
r:e Hals Rempranat Ver Meer ana the Dutch StiiHife ana 
Landscape painters Rubens .an Dyck Jo'daen* Snyders Teniers. 
Poss«n Claude Lcrram George k I Tow Philippe ae Champaigne the 
Le Nam Drothe's LeBru" ana tne French Academy Troger the Asam 
cothers  and aspects o' architecture anc sculpture m these countries 
Hirshler   3 
ART 406 - SOUTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. Tne Art of Italy and Spam 
Airing tne 17tn Century Roman and regional Baroque schools Among the 
outstanding artists stuciea win oe the Caracci Brothers Reni 
Domenichmo Pietro da Cortona Lanfranco Caravaggo and his fol'owers 
Bernmi Borrommi and others in Spam the study will concenlrate on 
Velascjuez Zuroaran Ribera Murrnio and developments in sculpture and 
architecture Hirshltr.    3 
ART 407-408 - MODERN ART First semester covers from the end of the 
French Revolution i e ca ! 795-1880 s painting sculpture ana architec- 
ture anc the developments usually classified under Romanticism Classi- 
cism and Eclecticism Second semester covers from the late or post 
impressionism to ana including the contemporary scene May be taken 
separate y Hirshler. Bogdanovitch.   3 
ART 425 - ART IN AMERICA A wrvey of the Arts m America from the 
colonization and settlement to the contemporary scene with emphasis on 
contemporary American art since 1945 Bogdanovitch.   3 
Studio Courses 
ART 103 -   ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS (Sections One and Two). Studio 
:;>preoation    Proolems   m  two-anc  three-dimensional  design  lo 
acquaint tne student with the contemporary designers visual vocabulary 
of form and to merest ana range of ability in the Visual 
Arts Campbell.   3 
ART 115 - PRINCIPLES OF PAINTING An exposure to several 
philosophical approaches to painting with emphasis on traditional and non- 
tiaditionai leel Bogdanovitch, Jung.   4 
ART 131       PRINCIPLES OF PRINTMAKING  B   Drawing  design  b  setting 
:   - ■ iupment  tool- rt  '-vthods  printing  registration  the 
edition protection of prints  c  direct involvement with relief silkscreen 
miagtio A one   en> ,jrse offered every semester     Safety glasses 
Campbell.   4 
ART  141        PRINCIPLES OF SCULPTURE This course is based m three 
■     'concentration A student will oe led to me sculptural idea through 
Iwing a historical and contemporary approach to 
sculptural pri        phy thi    igh reading n and finally through 
frontal I - B        Q  sculptural process   These will not be 
ipproachi irati     nits but as a total experience      Safety glasses 
Hook.   4 
ART 211-212 - LIFE DRAWING Study from the human ligure in charcoal 
ma other  media with emphasis t ire m line   value and color 
Booodanovitch  Jung.    3 
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ART 213-214 - LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP. Advanced study in ligure 
drawing emphasizing individualized interpretations of the ligure in 
relation to painting, sculpture and graphics Prerequisite 211-21? or 
consent BogocUnovltch, Jung.   3 
ART 215-216 - INTERMEDIATE PAINTING. Continued painting experience 
N  !h    emphasis   on    developing   individual   concepts 
Jung. Bogdanovitch 4 
ART 217-218 - INTRODUCTION TO STILL PHOTOGRAPHY Function ol 
cameras dims developers and lenses taking pictures, developing ol 
negatives and printing, elementary problems ol light lorm texture, and 
composition  historic overview ol Ihe camera  Ollered 00th Semesters 
Jung. Hook     3 
ART 221-222 - CERAMICS Basic techniques ol building ceramic (orms by 
hand and by wheel as well as by glaze lormula decorative techniques and 
in,, firing process Bunge.   3 
ART 231-232 - GRAPHICS. The several media ol printmaking include 
woodcut    'inoleum   and   etching   in  black  and  white  and   in  color 
Campbell    4 
ART 241-242 - SCULPTURE. Experiments in three-dimensional design in 
various media including clay casting in plaster direct work in wood and 
plastics Prerequisite 141 beginning second semester Salety glasses 
required Hook.   3 
ART 315-316 -  ADVANCED PAINTING. Prerequisite 215 
Bogdanovitch. Jung    3 
ART 317-318 - ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY Building on previous acquisi- 
tion ol skill and mechanical knowledge the student is expected to develop 
a high degree ol competence and independent slyle m ihe use ol the 
camera Students will be expected to participate in photography exhibits 
Pierequisites    217-218   and  consent    Will   not  be  ollered   1975-76 
Stall    3 
ART    321-322    -    INTERMEDIATE    CERAMICS     Prerequisite     221-222 
Bunge     3 
ART 341-342 - INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED SCULPTURE Prere- 
quisite 241 -242     Salety glasses required Hook.   3 
ART 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY For the student ol marked creative 
ability who wishes to pursue advanced subjects not otherwise listed such 
as design drawing graphics ceramics or history and criticism 3 
ART 401 - VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM. Theory and creative practice in 
selected areas of the visual arts for the talented and superior student As 
registration warrants. Ihe areas listed below will be ollered No moie than 
18 semester-hours of credil will be counted toward graduation 
a  Figure and Portrait Painting 
b  Design 
c  Histoiic Methods and Materials ol Painting and Drawing 
d  Ceramics 
e  Sculpture 
I Graphics 
g  Commeiical Art 
h  Fashion Illustration 
1  Seminar in Art Theory 
j  Assemblage 
k  Watercolor 
1 Photography 2-18 
ART 451-452 -  SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff     4 
ART 461-462 -   INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Stall.    4 
TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART (See EDUCATION 341) 
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Astronomy 
Astronomy 100a and Astronomy 100b are two separate 
courses in Descriptive Astronomy each covering the whole 
ol Astronomy with somewhat different emphases Either 
may be used to satisfy one course ol the science require- 
ment The student who desires preparation for graduate 
work in Astronomy Astrophysics, or Space Physics should 
pursue a modified maior in Physics This program normally 
will include one or more year courses in Astronomy See 
Courses of Study m Physics 
ASTRONOMY 100a - EXPLORATION Of THE GALAXY This Course 
stresses the region ol space near the sun Topics include time observa- 
tional techniques the planets space travel the sun as a star other stars 
the galaxy and the origin ol the solar system three lectures ana one 2-hour 
aooratory period each wee*- No previous training in Physics or College 
Mathematics is required. O'lerea each semester Slatl.   3 
ASTRONOMY 100b - EVOLUTION OF STARS AND GALAXIES. This course 
stresses the vast regions of space ol which the whole solar system is a 
mmute part Topics include optical ana radio oDservationai techniques 
stellar classifications ana then evolutions models ol stars interstellar 
material galaxies cosmology and cosmogony, three lectures and one 2- 
hour laboratory period each wee* No previous training in Physics or 
College Mathematics is required. OMered each semester Staff   3 
ASTRONOMY 311-312 - SPECIAL TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY This course IS 
to provide Qualified students with the opportunity to pursue experimental 
and theoretical work in one or more of the areas of Modern Astronomy 
Prerequisites  Junior standing ana consent Staff.   3 or 4 
ASTRONOMY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite Consent of 
chairperson SMI.   3 
ASTRONOMY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH Staff.    4 
ASTRONOMY 461-462 -  INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Staff.    4 
Biology 
Three basic concerns of this department are graduate and 
professional school preparation of students, research con- 
tributions of the faculty shared, in principle at least, with 
students and the expression of empathy between man and 
the rest of the living state 
The biology cunculum includes prerequisite courses 
for professional training in Medicine. Dentistry. Medical 
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Technology. Nursing and Forestry II supplies training for 
the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides 
basic preparation tor graduate study 
Each student s sequence is arranged in consultation 
with the staff members with whom the student chooses to 
do his or her advanced work, or with the chairperson of the 
department 
Major in Biology 
A student maiormg in Biology (B.A. or B S ) must elect 
a minimum of 32 semester hours of credit in Biology, and 
many not elect more than 40 hours credit Senior Research 
(451-452) and Honors Research (461-462] do not count 
towards the minimum or maximum number of hours for a 
maior General Zoology (110). General Botany (111). 
Molecular Biology (112). and Senior Seminar (400) are 
required of all maiors 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Biology include, in addition to the above, one year of 
Chemistry (excluding Chemistry 100 or 108). or one year of 
Physics (excluding Physics 100). or one year of Geology 
(excluding Geology 105) and at least one course from each 
of the four groupings (A.BCD) noted below 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology 
include, in addition to the above, the following two years of 
Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester of Geology, a 
year of a Denison foreign language at the intermediate level 
(French. German, or Russian are recommended) or a year 
of Mathematical Sciences including statistics-Data Analysis 
(Mathematical Sciences 102) and Computer Science 
(Mathematical Sciences 101, 101H or 251). and at least one 
course from each of the four groupings (A.B.C.D) noted 
below 
Biology course groupings are as follows: Group A 
216. 225. 226. 233. 236. 250. 302. Group B       201. 211. 
215. 223. 224. 234; Group C      218. 220. 221. 232. Group D 
210. 213. 214. 222. 227, 240. 326 
I Major in Biology (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
General Education Offerings 
The department offers four courses (100. 110. 111. 
112) any one of which may satisfy a part of the science 
requirement in the General Education requirement of the 
college 
Biology 110, 111. and 112 serve as prerequisites for 
courses in the department and may be taken in any order 
They are in no sense prerequisites for each other and they 
I 
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need not all be completed before the student enters 
advanced courses It is suggested however that students 
entering 112 .Molecular Biology) have some experience in 
high school Chemistry Any one of the above courses may 
be taken to meet a part of the science requirement 
BIOLOGY 100 (A-E) - GENERAL BIOLOGY A series ol courses primarily 
loi the non-maior student The courses are designed lo deal with selected 
principles ot the science ot the living state One or more ol these courses 
: ^ ottered each semester but may not De counted toward 'he 
leauirement for the maior Stiff.    3 
This course deals with the biological and chemical oases ol life 
genetics evolution human reproduction and population and the 
nature ot microorganisms and their relationships to man s past 
present and luture 
Man and environment Topics m genetics evolution population 
and ecology •     weshgated  so as to provide a  Oroad 
oackground ot mfcmation and an awareness ol the implications 
ol these lor man 
The Human Organism An examination will be made ol human 
biology primarily as represented m trie anatomy function 
interrelationships and control ol major organ systems Attention 
will also be given to such topics as direct environmental effects 
on the human organism artificial organ systems and other areas 
of current interest Demonstration and participation laboratories 
will augment lectures 
Plants and Man Problems and applications of biology as they 
relate to plants Genetic evolution and ecological interrela- 
tionships are emphasized 
Biological topics m genetics evolution population and ecology 
are covered with an emphasis on relationships to man 
BIOLOGY 110- GENERAL ZOOLOGY The animal kingdom is studied with 
emphasis ipon concepts of evolution as expressed m genetics develop- 
ment problems ol phytogeny and comparative physiology-morphology 
Laboratory work includes dissections problems in genetics physiology 
and observations of living animals Oflered to both maiors and nonma- 
l°'S Staff.   3 
BIOLOGY ill - GENERAL BOTANY n' fundamental biological principles 
of metabolism growth ana reproduction as expressed in the plant 
kingdom Recognition ol maior plant groups and field identification of 
common trees or spring Hora according to the season Staff.   3 
BIOLOGY 112 - MOLECULAR BIOLOGY A study of the living state at the 
molecular level Sucn topics as the basic morphology of cells the nature of 
macromolecuies respiration and energetics and permeability theories are 
considered Thi : i al ire ol genetic information in cells and viruses its 
duplication its role m protein syntheses and molecular control media- 
te also aiscu Stiff.   3 
BIOLOGY 201 HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. A study ol human 
anatomy and physiology Laboratory is based upon the consideration of a 
mammal including both dissection and experimentation No student who 
takes 201 will be allowed to register for Biology 234 Prerequisite 110 and 
consent ol the instructor Pettegrew.   4 
BIOLOGY 210 - INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. Comparative anatomy de- 
velopment and physiojogy of non-chordate animals Theories ol phylelic 
origins and relationships are considered along with elements ol natural 










Limnology and Marine Biology are studied in the context of the above 
material  Prerequisite   1 semester of Biology Haubrlch.   4 
BIOtOGY 211 - COMPARATIVE ANATOMY A comparative study ot the 
anatomy and physiology of chordate animals with a study of function and 
its possible relevance as an indicator ot selective forces applied m the 
evolution of structures Laboratory work is chiefly detailed dissection and 
ol certain protochordates the lamprey the shark and the cat 
■ite 110 or consent of instructor Haubrlch.   4 
BIOLOGY 213 - FIELD ZOOLOGY. The biology and mdentification ol local 
organisms emphasizing techniques of collection preservation, prepara- 
tion and identification   Prerequisite   110 Alrutz.    3.4 
BIOLOGY 214 - ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. An introduction to the 
principles of environmental Biology by lectures, field problems and 
individual proiects Extensive use is made of the Denison University 
Biological Reserve Students registering for 4 credits will do a field 
problem    Prerequisite    1   year   of   Biology  or  consent  of  instructor 
AlruU.    3.4 
BIOLOGY 215 - GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY. An introluclory course in 
microbiology emphasizing the general structure occurrence and types of 
bacteria molds and viruses, as wen as their cultivation m the laboratory 
Mechanisms of pathogenicity and host defense mechanisms are also 
discussed Laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental techniques of 
isolating cultunng and staining of bacteria with identification of unknown 
organisms an integral part of the lab Prerequisites: 110. 111 or 112 or 
consent of the instructor Stukus.   4 
BIOLOGY 216 - ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. An advanced topics course 
in microbiology Subiects considered include bacterial physiology, en- 
vironmental microbiology pathogenic microbiology virology and im- 
munology Prerequisites  215 or consent of the instructor        Stukus.   4 
BIOLOGY 218 - PLANT MORPHOLOGY. Designed to emphasize the 
morphology and morphogensis of plants To this end examples from all 
plant groups will be discussed with concentration on the algae, fungi and 
seed plants Where applicable embryology and developmental anatomy 
will be stressed as they relate to environmental control systems Labora- 
tories include tissue cultunng. demonstration of various environmental 
parameters on morphogenesis, and the study of structures Prerequisite 
III or consent Loats.   4 
BIOLOGY 220 - SYSTEMATICS. A study of taxonomic principles and 
techniques and their application to the vascular plants Laboratory and 
field emphasis is on the local spring flora  Prerequisite   III or consent 
Rebuck.   4 
BIOLOGY 221 - COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. An analysis of biological 
organization of the population, community and ecosystem levels Field 
studies include observation of local communities and investigation of 
methods of measuring and sampling communities Laboratory and green- 
house experiments are designed to study species interactions Prere- 
quisites   110   161 or consent Rebuck     4 
BIOLOGY 222 - PARASIT0LOGY. An introduction to the biology of animal 
parasitism with special consideration of those organisms affecting man 
Lectures and associated visual aids emphasize the mterreiatedness of 
human ecology and parasitic adaptations Laboratory studies lead to an 
understanding of structure and facility m identification Prerequisite 1 
year of Biology or consent ol instructor AlruU.   3 
BIOLOGY 223 - HISTOLOGY. Microscopic anatomy ol vertebrates chiefly 
mammals, including the making of microscopic preparations Prerequisite 
160 or consent ol the instructor Norrlt.    4 
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BIOLOGY 224 - DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY. A course lo present 
development as a single science in which the descriptive morphological 
approach ana the experimental-physiological and Diochemical-genetical 
approaches are integrated since all ol these contribute to a more 
comprehensive understanding ol the development ol organisms The 
idooratory work is based primarily upon a study ol the comparative 
development ol the vertebrate body Certain invertebrates and the lower 
cnoroates lish Irog chick mouse and pig with some experimental work 
die included   Prerequisites   110 and  162 or consent ol the instructor 
Gwdy.   4 
BIOLOGY 225 - GENETICS. A Dasic course m the principles ol heredity 
; with classical neo-classical ana modern biochemical aspects ol 
the subject and concerned with both human and non-human material as 
.veil as the genetic basis ol variation as it Dears on evolutionary theory 
Prerequisites  110 ana 112 or consent ol the instructor Gerdy.    4 
BIOLOGY 226 - MICROBIAL GENETICS A course emphasizing the 
genetics ol bacteria Topics considered include mutation theory 
mutagenic agents the structure ana replication ol genetic material 
recombinations ana known regulatory mechanisms louna in bacteria 
Laboratory experiments demonstrate the nature ol variations and recom- 
binations m bacterial ceils Prerequisites 112 215 or consent ol instructor 
Stukus.   4 
BIOLOGY 227 - ENTOMOLOGY introductory study ol insects utilizing 
lieiC and laboratory experiences Prerequisite 1 year ol Biology or 
consent ol instructor On demand Almtz.   3 
BIOLOGY 232 - PLAN1 PmMWbUUi M ieoure ano laboratory study ol 
the lunclionai relationships ol the plant body in which absorption and 
transler ol materials ph.j: ,■■. -espiration and transpiration are 
treated with special attention tc the problems ol plant growth and 
pment    Prerequisites    111   ana   162  or  consent  ol  instructor 
Loets.   4 
BIOLOGY 233 - GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY THIS is a lecture and laboratory 
. 'I some ol the physical factors influencing physiological lunction on 
Doth the cellular and organ levels in invertebrate anc vertebrate animals 
and ol the comparative physiology of major organ systems Considerable 
|iw '-specialized cell types such as nerve ana contractile 
cells    and  I       .  Il lealing  with  lunclionai  solutions to common 
problems ol water-balance acidbase balance and temperature regulation 
A year ol chemistry is suggested but not         ,i.    1 10 ana 
Pettegrew    4.S 
BIOLOGY 234 - ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY The concept of organisimic 
homeoslasis and control employ lying theme m investigation ol 
the maior mammaliam organ systems >ising the humas as the basis for 
comparison  Prima considered are the physiology of nerve tissue 
paticii irly the aulonon . u muscle resi ral ry ,ndio-vascuiai 
renal   dige;' live sy .'ems  Laboratory experience re- 
'    around the jseol inimals in investigating the principles ana 
■"'       i ne ol these systems  One year of 
chemistry       iggested      not i I N    luck il .-.no takes 234 will be 
..•  II lei   for  Biology  2CI    Prerequisite    110 ana consent 
Putegrew.   4,5 
BIOLOGY 236 - RADIATION BIOLOGY   A   •    ly ol radiation its interaction 
nattei anditsapi •   biological systems Concepts relative to 
' <[ ■ ameni detectors.and lal  '.'.solcounting 
■' i; ■'•   -   Ipianland immal processes and metabolic 
■   ■• try  ..id junior standing or 
I insti Norrls    4 
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BIOLOGY 240 - BEHAVIOR. Analysis of individual behavior patterns and 
patterns of group Dehavior in organisms with consideration of relations 
between population size behavior and physiology of individuals The 
possible significance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also 
considered along with certain aspects of behavioral evolution Prere- 
quisite   110 or consent of instructor Haubrich.    4 
BIOLOGY  250   -   LABORATORY TECHNIQUES OF CELL BIOLOGY.  The 
primary purpose of this course is to introduce analytical techniques of cell 
biology Topics such as tracer techniques elect'Ophoresis cell culture 
enzymology centnlugation chromatography and polangraphy In addi- 
tion special attention is paid to the design of cell biology experiments 
Prerequisites  112 or Chemistry 201-202 or consent Klatt.   4 
BIOLOGY 302 - BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of the chemical and physi- 
ochemicai properties of living organisms Concepts will be developed 
through a study of the physical and chemical properties of biological 
compounds and integration of various metabolic pathways in an attempt to 
understand the dynamics of living systems The laboratory will include the 
isolation and study of properties of biological compounds Prerequisites 
112 and Chemistry 224 and 226 or 228   Same as Chemistry 302 
Klatt.    3 or 4 
BIOLOGY 326 - EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY. A seminar 
course dealing with the relations of living organisms the probable origin ol 
life and of existing species and the impacf of the theories and ideas of 
organic evolution on mans thinking as they have progressed during the 
development of the science of Biology Prerequisites 2 semesters of 
introductory   Biology    225    and   lunior senior   standing   or   consent 
Staff    3 
BIOLOGY 350 - MINOR PROBLEMS. A research problem library or 
laboratory of limited scope which provides the opportunity lor the 
qualified student to extend his or her interest beyong the limits of 
particular course offerings  A student may take Biology 350 only once 
Slaff.   1-2 
BIOLOGY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. A research problem library or 
laooratory. which provides the opportunity for the qualified student to 
extends his or her interest beyond the limits ol particular course offerings 
Staff.   3 
BIOLOGY 400 - SENIOR SEMINAR. Special considerations within the 
Science of Biology A dtscussion-type seminar with students and faculty 
Required of all maiors during their senior year Prerequisites Senior 
standing  Biology maior Staff.   2 
BIOLOGY 451 -452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. For seniors desiring work on an 
advanced research problem Approval of student petitions is at the 
c.'epartmental level Three copies of the research report are presented to 
the adviser ol the project one for the department files one for the 
adviser and one for the student The grade is determined by the adviser m 
consultation with one other reader In certain cases this course may 
become individual work for Honors does not count minimal departmental 
requirements , Staff.   4 
BIOLOGY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Senior research 
which serves as a partial fulfillment for Honors Does not count toward 
minimal departmental requirements Staff.   4 
TEACHING OF SCIENCE   See EDUCATION 311 
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Chemistry 
The Chemistry Department is among those approved by 
the Committee on Professional Training of the American 
Chemical Society to offer a Certificate of Professional 
Training in Chemistry to students who satisfy certa.n 
minimal requirements. 
In addition to providing a general cultural background, 
courses in chemistry also provide basic preparation for 
entering chemical industry, for undertaking graduate study 
in chemistry, biochemistry or chemical engineering, and for 
continuing professional study in fields such as medicine, 
dentistry, geology, physics or engineering 
Students who plan to teach chemistry in a secondary 
school are advised to consult closely with the Department 
of Education early in the freshman year regarding the 
various combinations of chemistry courses needed to meet 
the requirements for teaching certification at the secondary 
school level 
Ah laboratory courses in chemistry are governed by a 
policy of breakage fees described on page two 
Approved safety glasses are required for all those 
courses specified by the Safety glasses required designa- 
tion appearing in the last line of a catalog description. The 
general policy regarding safety glasses is explained in 
detail on page two 
The names of instructors accompanying individual 
course descriptions are the names of the persons expected 
to teach those courses during the 1975-76 academic year 
The word.   Staff,   is used to denote equivocal situations 
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY 
The department provides two routes to the bachelor s 
degree a Bachelor of Science program for students wish- 
ing an intensive study of chemistry and related sciences in 
preparation for professional careers or graduate work; and a 
Bachelor of Arts program for students intending to pursue 
fields such as dentistry, medicine, secondary school 
teaching or other areas requiring a strong chemical back- 
ground Earning a B A degree does not preclude a 
professional scientific career, although an additional year of 
undergraduate study may be required for admission to 
some graduate programs 
A student may graduate with a B A degree on fulfill- 
ment of general graduation requirements and the suc- 
cessful completion of the following courses: Chem 201-202; 
223-224. 225-226, 341-342. 351; 250 or 300, and 471 Also 
-Phys   121-122  or  221-222,  Math  Sci  123-124  (recom- 
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mended) or 121-122 or 125-126. A student electing to 
receive a B.S. degree must also complete Chem 317. and 
any two courses from among Chem 302. 421. 431. and 441 
OR complete Chem 317 and any one course from among 
Chem 302. 421. 431, and 441, in addition to at least one 
semester of laboratory research taken either as Chem 361 
or 362 or Chem 451/452. or 461-462 A major who elects 
German to meet the language requirement and who takes 
certain advanced courses will be certified to the American 
Chemical Society. 
Major in Chemistry (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
Certain courses in this department require the use of 
safety glasses These courses are designated with the 
words Safety Glasses Required" at the end of their 
descriptions. A full statement on the use of safety 
glasses appears on page two. 
CHEMISTRY 100 - CONTEMPORARY CHEMISTRY. Designed to impart 
some understanding of the methods of chemistry to the non-science 
major by using an approach different from that used in Chem 201-202. 
Topics vary with the instructor but usually include fundamentals of 
chemical language; nomenclature and structure of selected organic 
molecules, certain aspects of the chemistry of plastics, agricultural 
chemicals, pesticides, food additives, narcotics, drugs and oral con- 
traceptives, the chemistry of air and water, and general considerations 
related to radiation and nuclear power This course is not open to 
students with previous background in college chemistry and is not 
recommended for science majors Offered both semesters Three class 
periods and one laboratory period weekly    - Safety glasses required. 
Spessard     4 
CHEMISTRY 106 - INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. A course 
designed to rnfet the needs of those students who either have not had 
chemistry previously or who leel sufficiently underprepared to enter 
directly into Chem 201 It consists of an introductory and less intensive 
treatment of the subject matter covered in Chem 201-202 with particular 
emphasis on improving the students ability to solve arithmetic and 
algebraic problems as they arise in chemistry Does not meet the science 
requirement Three class periods weekly Doyle.   3 
CHEMISTRY 201 - GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. An inlroductory 
study of basic chemical principles Topics include: fundamental language 
and nomenclature, stoichiometry, chemical bonding; molecular geometry; 
periodicity of chemical properties, comparison of states of matter, and an 
introduction to chemical equilibrium Laboratory experiments are de- 
signed to introduce quantitative and/or synthetic techniques and are 
selected to illustrate and reinforce material discussed in lecture and 
recitation Prerequisite High school chemistry or Chem 108 Offered both 
semesters Four class periods and one laboratory period weekly — Safety 
glasses required. Brown, Wlamer and Staff.   4 
CHEMISTRY 202 - GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. General principles 
developed in Chemistry 201 are extended to the subiect of solution 
equilibria and to the chemistries of biologically and industrially important 
elements Topics include acid-base chemistry, fundamentals of chemical 
kinetics and thermodynamics, and electrochemistry Lab work is almost 
exclusively quantitative and includes a study of systems involving pre- 
cipitations, neutralisations, oxidation - reduction and complex ion forma- 
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tion Special emphasis is given to understanding the meaning and 
reliability of data Prerequisite Chem 201 or equivalent Offered both 
semesters Four class periods and one laboratory period weekly Safety 
glasses required Gilbert and Galloway.   4 
CHEMISTRY 223-224 - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (MAJORS AND NON- 
MAJORS). A study of the aliphatic aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds 
of carbon Both sections i majors and non-majors) study the chemistry and 
stereochemistry of most of the principal classes or organic compounds 
Sec 01. for chemistry maiors emphasizes synthesis reaction mechanisms. 
other theoretical concepts and the analysis [especially spectroscopic) of 
compounds Some work the second semester deals with biologically 
important compounds The laboratory course. Chem 225 or 226. as 
appropriate must accompany enrollment in Sec 01 Sec 02 for non-majors, 
places more emphasis on biologically important compounds and reactions 
m addition to structure isomensm and analysis The laboratory course. 
Chem 227 or 228 as appropriate, must accompany enrollment in Sec 02 
Prerequisites For Chem 223 Chem 201. for Chem 224 Chem 223 Four 
class periods weekly Evans and Doyle   3 
CHEMISTRY 225-226  -  ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (MAJORS). 
Techniques of organic laboratory practice taken concurrently with Chem 
223 and 224 respectively, by students intending to major in chemistry 
Experiments are selected to demonstrate the preparation and behavior of 
typical organic compounds and to introduce the techniques of qualitative 
organic analysis The laboratory provides an experimental basis for 
illustrating aspects of the chemistry discussed in Chem 223-224 Two 
laboratory periods weekly     Safety glasses required Evans.    2 
CHEMISTRY 227-228 - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (NON- 
MAJORS). Laboratory work m organic chemistry similar to that offered in 
Chem 225-226 but taken concurrently with Chem 223-224. respectively. 
by students not intending to major in chemistry One . «jratory period 
weekly      Safety glasses required 
Doyle.    1 
CHEMISTRY 250 - INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH. Required of all 
chemistry majors who plan lo undertake a laboratory directed study or 
senior research project and open to other interested students Included 
will be a study of the chemical literature most commonly used by the 
chemist an introduction to general methods of approaching various 
research problems and instruction and practice m scientific writing and 
the interpretation of data Staff members will discuss their own research 
areas as well This course will normally be taken in the sophomore or junior 
year but is offered m the fall semester only Prerequisite Chem 223 or 
consent  Two c'ass periods weekly Staff.   2 
CHEMISTRY 300 - IMPACT OF CHEMICAL SCIENCE An examination of the 
explanations and ethics resulting from the activities of chemistry in 
particular ano science m general as they relate to man s past, present, and 
future Topics representative of the content of this course include 
chemical evolution, drugs in society, chemistry in the economy, chemistry 
and the environment, science and human values, science and health care. 
and the notion of progress Offered in fall semester only Prerequisite 
Chem   201    202    223.   224  or   consent    Two  class  periods  weekly 
Evans.   2 
CHEMISTRY 302 - BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of the chemical and physio - 
chemical properties ol living organisms Concepts will be developed 
through a study of the physical and chemical properties of biological 
compounds and integration of various metabolic pathways in an attempt to 
understand the dynamics of living systems The laboratory (when elected) 
will include the isolation and study of properties of biological compounds 
Prerequisites Chem 224 and 226 or 228 and Biol 112 Offered each year 
in the spring semester, but taught alternately by the Chemistry Department 
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and the Biology Department (as Biol 302) in successive oiennia Next 
Chemistry offering; 1976 Four class periods weekly, safety glasses 
required if laboratory is elected Doyle and Klatt.   3 of 4 
CHEMISTRY 317 - INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of inorganic 
chemistry well beyond that encountered in Chem 202 Topics treated 
include chemical bonding, theory structure, and reactivity of coordination 
compounds, acid-base concepts, and descriptive chemistry and its rela- 
tionship to periodic properties Offered in the spring semester only 
Prerequisites Chem 224 and 342 (taken previously or concurrently) Four 
class periods weekly Galloway.   4 
CHEMISTRY 341-342 - PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. An extension of concepts 
introduced in Chem 201-202 The course is best characterized as the study 
of chemical systems Irom macroscopic and microscopic points of view 
Topics include ideal gases and the kinetic-molecular theory, 
thermodynamics and thermochemistry, chemical equilibria, elec- 
trochemistry, chemical kinetics, chemical bonding, and introduction to 
statistical mechanics Prerequisites: Chem 202. Phys 122, Math Sci 122 or 
124  Co-requisite  Chem 351  Four class periods weekly Winner.   4 
CHEMISTRY 3S1 - TOPICS IN EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY. Draws upon 
the student s background in general and organic chemistry while introduc- 
ing modern applications of theory and practice in the laboratory The work 
is organized as a series of proiects. all of which involve elements of 
synthesis analysis, and a study of chemical dynamics Class meetings are 
used to introduce important general topics, e g. chromatography. 
chemical kinetics, and to discuss student progress and problems Prere- 
quisites Chem 224 and 226 or consent Offered in fall semester only One 
class period and two laboratory periods weekly     Safety glasses required 
Speaaard and Wlsmar.   3 
CHEMISTRY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Laboratory (or library) re- 
search, in consultation with a member of the chemistry faculty Offered to 
luniors and seniors Prerequisites Chem 250 and 224 plus 342 or consent 
Hours arranged      Safety glasses required Staff.   3 
CHEMISTRY 421 - INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of 
certain theoretical aspects ol organic chemistry and specially selected 
topics The latter include some of the more complex compounds of Ihe 
aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic series, including compounds of 
biological significance Offered in the fall semester only in alternate years 
beginning 1974-75 Prerequisites Chem 224 & 226 Three class periods 
weekly Speaaard.   3 
CHEMISTRY 431 - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. An examination of the theo- 
retical basis for certain aspects of absorption spectroscopy. elec- 
trochemistry, and a variety of partition processes Particular emphasis will 
be devoted to quantitative considerations The laboratory will include 
exposure to a number of analytical techniques, and will emphasize the 
uses of instruments, including computers, for solving chemical problems 
Otfered in spring semester only Prerequisite Chem 351 Three class 
periods and one laboratory period weekly - Safety glasses required 
Wlamer.   4 
CHEMISTRY 441 - TOPICS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. A selection of 
topics Irom the areas of crystal structure, emission spectroscopy. atomic 
and molecular structure, wave mechanics, statistical mechanics, and 
colloid chemistry Offered in the fall semester only in alternate years 
beginning 1975-76 Prerequisites Chem 342 and Math Sci 351 Three 
class periods weekly Brown.   3 
CHEMISTRY  451-452   -   SENIOR  RESEARCH.  Laboratory  research  for 
qualified seniors working under faculty supervision Students who wish to 
qualify  for graduation with  honors  must  first enroll  in these courses 
Prerequisites   Chem  250.  351.  and  staff approval    Hours arranged 
Safety glasses required Staff.   4 
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CHEMISTRY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Laboratory 
research lor Qualified seniors working under faculty supervision A thesis 
>s reauirea. Registration is affected only by petitioning the Academic 
Affairs Council for permission to convert an initial registration in Chem 
451-452 to a registration in Chem 461-462 Prerequisite Staff approval 
Hours arranged      Safety glasses reouired Staff.    4 
CHEMISTRY 471 - CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. Required Of all chemistry 
maiors Senior students prepare a major paper on a single topic of their 
choosing The paper is submitted m written form and is also presented 
orally before an audience consisting of other senior chemistry majors and 
the chemistry faculty Offered m the fall semester only One class period 
weekly Staff.    1 
Teaching of Sciance iSee Education 311) 
Dance 
The Department of Dance is designed to explore the 
principles of the art form through the medium of movement 
with opportunity for application in all media Its function is 
to enable the student to become independently productive 
in the use of these choreographic principles through a total 
experience in technique of movement, composition, and 
theoretical studies 
A student who majors in dance may earn a Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Fine Arts degree within the stated 
curriculum and in consultation with the department chair- 
person 
Major in Dance 
The Dance major prepares the student for the teaching 
of dance, choreography - performance or dance therapy 
Course emphases may be adapted to individual needs 
Required courses are Dance 141-151. 205. 206. 323, 425, 
and 361-362 Optional courses are Dance 324, 353-354. 
361-362, 440-441 Strongly recommended courses in re- 
lated areas include Psychology 101 and 411; Theatre 101 
and 317, Philosophy 405; Art 103; and Biology 201. 
A candidate for the BFA degree should take 40-60 
hours in dance while a BA candidate should enroll in 40 
hours 
OANCE 131-141-isi - TECHNIOUES of MOVEMENT. Beginning In- 
termediate, and advanced sections in Modern Oance and Ballet Classes 




DANCE 205-206 - COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. An exploration of dance 
choreography   including   problems  in   lime,  space,   dynamics,   design. 
I analysis and critique ol original compositions The course may be repeated 
in consultation with the department Staff.   2 
DANCE 225 - JAZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS. An experience in dance forms 
other than modern and ballet The course may encompass a wide range of 
I styles or it may focus on one area, for example, contemporary la22 or 
African    dance,    depending    on   the    instructor    tor    the    semester 
Banlatan.   3 
I DANCE 323-324 - THE ART FORM AS EXPLORED THROUGH DANCE. 
Historical and philosophical concepts from the primitive to the contem- 
porary period Staff.   3 
DANCE  353-354   -   APPLIED ANATOMV  AND KINESIOLOGV  FOR  DAN 
ICERS. A study ol the structure and function of the human body as it applies 
lo dancers To be taught in alternative years Alexander    3-3 
DANCE 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Special problems in composition, 
theory,   kmesiology.   or   the   teaching   of   Dance   on   various   levels 
Staff.   3 
DANCE 425 - PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP. Planning and producing 
various dance performances. Alexander.    2-16 
DANCE 440-441 - DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system of 
structural movement analysis and notation, dealing with elements of time 
and space, support, gesture, and the translation of notation symbols into 
movement  To be taught once every three years Staff.   3-3 
DANCE 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff.    4 










Major in Economics 
The courses offered by the Department of Economics deal 
with fundamental problems involved in the social process of 
utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants The 
primary goals of this department are threefold: 
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic 
aspects of society and to provide a base for intelligent and 
effective participation in modern society Whatever ones 
interest or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the 
functioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in 
analysis are prime requisites for success. Second, the 
department provides essential background in Economics 
for students considering careers in business and govern- 
ment and for graduate study leading to careers in business 
and  business  economics, government and  international 
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affairs high school ana college teaching, industrial rela- 
tions, and law 
Third the department attempts to furnish a basic 
foundation in Economics for students planning to pursue 
graduate studies in Economics 
Combined Major in Mathematics and Economics 
A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics 
who wishes to work for advanced degrees in Business or 
Economics with a strong Mathematics background may 
elect this combined major Requirements are Mathematics 
101 or 251. 307. 308. and 351. and Economics 200. 301. 
302. 350 (Mathematics - Economics Seminar), and one 
additional Economics course at the 300 level 
Major in Economics (Environmental Studies Concentra- 
tion) 
See Environmental Studies 
Departmental Requirements 
While the department will advise each student on the 
composition of his or her program in consideration of his or 
her personal objectives, all Economics majors are required 
to take Economics 200 301. and 302 Majors must have a 
minimum of 24 credit hours in the department, including 
200. 
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in the first 
two years Students who have had an introduction to 
Economics in their secondary education should arrange 
with the department to take the proficiency examination in 
200 Those who are successful will be given credit accord- 
ing to the practice of the University 
Recognizing a rapidly growing need for skills in quan- 
titative analysis and attempting to provide the necessary 
background for rigorous investigation of the available 
wealth of business and economic data, the department 
strongly recommends that all majors take at least 
Mathematics 102 and 121 Students are encouraged to 
enroll in these courses in their freshman and sophomore 
years, in order to apply their Mathematics to advanced 
Economics courses. Students who have strong interest in 
both Mathematics and Economics - Business are en- 
couraged to enroll in the combined Mathematics - Econom- 
ics Major 
In recent years increasing numbers of graduates plan- 
ning careers in Business continue their formal education in 
graduate schools of business A student pursuing this 
objective may major in any one of a large number of fields 
with Economics as one possibility  However, the student 
I 
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planning to attend a graduate school of business is advised 
to take 200. and 313. as well as Mathematics 1C2 and 121 
Hunsberger Memorial Investment Fund 
A fund of more than $10,000 was established in 1966 in 
honor of Harry A Hunsberger. Jr.. an Economics maior in 
the Class of 1966. by the Hunsberger family and friends 
This memorial fund was initiated to provide practical 
investment experience for Denison University students 
The fund is designed to be operated by students and to 
serve as a learning experience Investment decisions made 
by student members of the Hunsberger Investment Club 
may be made in stocks, bonds, debentures, warrants, rights, 
and similar securities The fund is administered by the staff 
of the Department of Economics but the operation of the 
fund is managed exclusively by students There is no 
stipulation limiting the number or majors of students who 
can participate in this program 
ECONOMICS 200 - PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination ol me 
economic system to provide the knowledge ol lundamental principles and 
working tools prereouisite lor economic analysis Students may fulfill the 
requirements either by a modular or sell-paced program  The following 
represent some of the specific topics considered in the modular program 
a Growth and Change 
D Business Firms ana Consumers 
c Political Economy  the Government s Role 
cl  Urban Problems 
e  Environmental Problems 
I Work and Leisure 
g  Emphasis on the Black Community 
n Economies of the World  . Staff    4 
ECONOMICS 249 - ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed specifi- 
cally for liberal arts students interested in Business. Economics, Law, 
and Government. Introduction to the principles of financial statements, 
costs and revenues, cost accounting, consolidated statements, and 
analysis of financial statements This course is taught on sellpaced 
basis Course credit may not be counted toward a maior in Economics 
ECONOMICS 300 - CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POLICY. A 
survey of current economic problems with special emphasis on the casual 
factors and the policies adopted or available to bring about solutions 
Problems will be selected to reflect current issues Not open to those with 
credit lor 200 Recommended for General Education Prerequisite Junior 
or senior standing Staff.   4 
ECONOMICS 301 - MACRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination ol the 
determinants ol national income, employment, and the price level in the 
economics system, including analysis of consumption and saving private 
investment government fiscal policy business fluctuations and the 
interactions between money and national income Prerequisite  200 
Huff, King.    4 
ECONOMICS 302 - MICRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS An examination of the 
basic assumptions and methods ol analysis employed in micro economic 
theory including demand analysis production ana cost relationships 
market structures distribution theory general equilibrium and wellare 
economics Special emphasis is given to showing how theoretical analysis 
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led to I .ismess problems througn the use of calculus ana statistics 
Fletcher. Lucier.    4 
ECONOMICS  310  -   PUBLIC FINANCE   I   I       revenues   expenditures 
■   ancial acmmistiation  with empnasis on theory ana practice ol 
.  Prerequisite 200      Henderson.    4 
ECONOMICS 311 - - HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. Tne development 
' mic  coct'ine-,   feir content anc methodolgy   their 
application am: influence ana then relation to the mam stream ol current 
economic thought Prerequisite  200 Lucier.   4 
ECONOMICS 312 - COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study ol 
alternate economic s,stems as conceived by theoreticians and a com- 
parative stuay o' economic systems as they exist in reality The course 
emphasizes the oeveiopn-i irrent performance ol the economic 
systems of the United States England ana the Soviet Union Prerequisite 
200 Henderson.   4 
ECONOMICS 313 - INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC 
CONTROL OF BUSINESS An evaluation of governmental policies to 
encourage or restrain competition in view of 1 the general proolem of 
economic power in a capitalistic society and 2 the modern industrial 
structure ana the types of Dusiness behavior ana performance which it 
■ mp.ies Prerequisite 2CC Fletcher.    4 
ECONOMICS 314 - INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS The theory of interna- 
tional trade and tne effects of trade on economic efficiency Balance ol 
payments aiseciuiliDna ana the mechanisms ana policies ol adjustment 
procedures Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional 
economic integration Prerequisite 200 Lucier.   4 
ECONOMICS 315 - MONEY AND BANKING. Principles of money credit 
and banking including a study of the intiuence of money on levels of 
national income prices ana employment Development of modern mone- 
tary ana banking practices ana policies Prerequisite 200 
Bartlett. HuH.   4 
ECONOMICS 316 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey Ol the structure 
dnc prcciem of the ^.naeraeveiopea economies with particular emphasis 
on   the   maior   oetermrnants  of   economic   growth    Prequisite    200 
King.   4 
ECONOMICS 317 - LABOR ECONOMICS. Tne economics ol the labor 
market ihe assumptions upon which Oivergent theories about and 
policies in regard to the labor market rest and an analysis of significant 
empirical stuaies The union movement is viewea as an outgrowth of Ihe 
problems the worker faces from the supply side ol ine market Schemes 
lor minrmizing economic insecurity are also analyzed  Prerequisite  200 
Hud.    4 
ECONOMICS 318 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
Analysis ol the determmans ol American economic growth and develop- 
ment ana the evolution ol American economic institutions with emphasis 
on the interpretation of these factors in the light of contemporary 
economic theory Prerequisite 200 Fletcher.   4 
ECONOMICS 320 - URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination ol the economic 
problems ana remedial alternatives in urban areas This includes analysis 
ol such problems as the declining environmental quality ol urban areas 
urban sprawl urban blight the declining inner city mal-distribution ol 
incomes ana iob opportunities air and water pollution waste disposal 
urb;n transportation systems and racial enclaves The casual lactors 
creating these urban dilemmas and the policy alternatives available for the 
improvement ol the quality of urban life are examined and remedial policy 
measures evaluated Prerequisite 200 Ledebur.   4 
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ECONOMICS 323 - MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. Theoretical analysis ol 
management decision making with emphasis on production and profit 
problems lor the firm Prerequisite 200 Staff.   4 
ECONOMICS 350 - SEMINARS. Open to advanced students with the 
consent of the instructor These courses will involve the preparation of a 
research paper and be offered as registration warrants in me following 
fields 
a   Econometr ics 
D  Financial Analysis ol the Firm 
c  Modern Economic Analysis 
d  Economic Research 
e  Applied Economic Analysis 
I  Other .Advanced material in all of Ihe areas of specialization offered by 
the department Staff.    4 
ECONOMICS 361 -362 - DIRECTED STUDY Staff 3 
ECONOMICS 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff 4 
ECONOMICS 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Staff 4 
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES  See EDUCATION 320 . 
Education 
Teacher PrepirMon 
Denison University is accredited by the State of 
Ohio Department of Education in the teacher preparation 
field of Secondary education, including junior and senior 
high schools. A Special Certificate In Music (See Music 
Curriculum in catalog) may be obtained on completion of 
the required courses of this curriculum. 
It is also possible for the student interested in 
elementary education or some area of special education 
to take appropriate work at some other institution and 
transfer up to 31 semester hours for application toward a 
Denison degree The work proposed must represent a 
purposeful pattern of preparation for certification in one 
of those fields and must be approved in advance by the 
Committee on Teacher Education. It should be clearly 
understood that total fulfillment of certification require- 
ments in elementary education or special education 
probably could not be achieved in the normal four year 
period. Efforts to become certified must be undertaken 
independently by the student since Denison has no 
comparable programs for this purpose and is not so 
chartered by the state. 
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Persons seeking teacher certification may be ex- 
pected to demonstrate at least mean performance on a 
nationally standardized achievement test, demonstrate 
competence in oral and written English, and in hand- 
writing and vocabulary The student may be required to 
submit to a speech test given by the Department of 
Speech Communication and. if found deficient, must 
register for appropriate courses 
It is important for a prospective teacher or coach of 
athletics to confer with the members of the Department 
of Education as early as possible for planning an effective 
four-year schedule. 
A student who takes student-teaching must meet the 
requirements for teacher certificates in the State of Ohio 
A student who plans to meet the certification require- 
ments of other states should confer with the members of 
the Department of Education as early as possible in order 
to elect the proper courses. 
Student-teaching assignments are made in the vari- 
ous schools in Granville. Heath. Newark. Mt Vernon. and 
Licking County These assignments are made by the 
Department of Education but responsibility tor transpor- 
tation to the school rests with the student. 
Certification tor Teaching in Secondary Schools 
Requirements for Certification to teach in the secondary 
schools (grades 7-12) of Ohio, and in most other states. 
may be met by completing course work in the following 
three categories 
Professional education ( 24 semester hours): Education 
217. 213. 420. a course in methods of teaching 
either in the maior teaching field or Education 
326). and student teaching (Education 415). See 
also the alternate plan, the Undergraduate In- 
tership in Education). 
General Education (30 semester hours): The student who 
meets Denison s general education program will 
fulfill the state requirement. 
Teaching fields: The semester hours required varies for 
different fields This information may be obtained 
at the Department of Education office. 
A student interested in teaching should consult with 
a member of the Department of Education. Early plan- 
ning will help him or her to meet the requirements for 
certification in any state in which he or she may wish to 
teach Enrollment in the teacher education program must 
be approved by the Committee on Teacher Education. 
Applications should be made as soon as possible after 
the first semester of the freshman year 
I 
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The Undergraduate Internship in Education 
This program provides an alternate plan tor fulfilling the 
professional education requirements for teacher 
certification and places heavy emphasis on school-based 
experience 
Eligibility for Application: (1) Previous course work in 
professional education limited to Psychology/Education 
217; and (2) Demonstrated interest in, and aptitude for. 
the profession of teaching. 
Interested students may obtain more information 
from the Department of Education. 
PHASE 1: PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION 217-CHILD AND ADOLESCENT 
DEVELOPMENT 3 
PHASE 2: EDUCATION 345 or 346 - SPECIAL PROBLEMS (FIELD 
EXPERIENCE.) During a semester prior lo the internship, the student 
will visit local schools to observe different levels of Education and 
various styles of teaching He or she will have the opportunity of talking 
with teachers and other educators for the purpose of expanding and 
diversifying his or her perspective of Education. The entire experience 
will be designed to orient the prospective teacher to the goals as well as 
realities of teaching and to give him or her a limited occasion to work 
with  children  and  youth  before  entering the  internship semester 
Stall      4 
PHASE 3:EDUCATION 417 - INTERNSHIP. (See course description in 
regular listing 1$ 
Departmental Major and Degree 
A student preparing for teacher certification may quality 
for any of the degrees described in Plan of Study sectioi 
in the catalog With certain exceptions, the department 
major can be utilized as one of the teaching fields. 
Students do not major in Education 
EDUCATION 213 - CURRICULUM AND THE SOCIAL ORDER. (See 
CLINICAL SEMESTER below) 3 
EDUCATION 217 - CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psy- 
chological development especially during early periods of growth 
same as PSYCHOLOGY 217 ) Prerequisite General Psychology        3 
EDUCATION 345-346 - SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Independent work on 
selected topics under the guidance ol stall members Prerequisite 
Consent of chairperson Suff.   2-4 
METHODS. Methods courses investigate the objectives, 
materials, resources, and special methodologies ap- 
plicable to their respective teaching fields. In each 
course the participant is enjoined to assess his or her 
own personal characteristics and relate these to the style 
of teaching most appropriate for him or her under various 
circumstances and conditions. In addition to the 
classroom work, all students are scheduled for a weekly 
three-hour observation-participation laboratory in area 
schools  Prequisite: 217 
EDUCATION 311 - TEACHING OF SCIENCE. (Offered in 1974-75 and in 
alternate years MM.   4 
EDUCATION 315 - TEACHING OF MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL. Alternates with 316 .Ottered in 1974-75 and in alternate 
years ) Hunter.   3 
EDUCATION 316 - TEACHING OF MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY 
SCHOOL. Alternates with 315 lOMered in 1974-75 and in alernate 
years . Hunter    3 
EDUCATION 320 - TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. (Offered in 1974- 
75 and in alternate years i Gallant.   4 
EDUCATION 326 - GENERAL AND SPECIAL METHODS Of TEACHING. 
Gallant.   4 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329 - METHODS AND MATERIALS OF PHYSI- 
CAL EDUCATION. See Physical Education section for full description 
Surtf.   2 
EDUCATION 331 - TEACHING OF ENGLISH. (Offered in 1974-75 and in 
alternate years } Staff.   4 
EDUCATION 339 - TEACHING OF SPEECH. (Offered in 1974-75 and in 
alternate years ; Staff.   4 
EDUCATION 341 - TEACHING OF ART. (Offered in 1974-75 in alternate 
years ) Staff.   4 
EDUCATION 343 - TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (Offered in 
1974-75 and m alternate years I Praston.   4 
EDUCATION 345-346 - SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Independent worK on 
selected topics under the guidance of staff members Prerequisite 
Consent of chairperson Staff.   2-4 
EDUCATION 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY Staff.    3 
EDUCATION 373 - ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examinalion of 
American higher education in both its contemporary and historical 
contexts Special emphasis will be given to such issues as governance, 
curriculum academic freedom, admissions, and student self-determina- 
tion Ample opportunity and encouragement will be provided tor 
students to pursue individual interests, and considerable time will be 
devoted to independent investigations and proiects Extensive use will 
be made of the Denison community as a laboratory for such work 
Teaching responsibiilies will be shared by various Denison professors 
and administrators serving cooperatively with a course coordinator 
Gallant Coordinator.   4 
CLINICAL SEMESTER 
The Clinical Semester normally is taken during the 
Senior year and represents a culminating experience for 
students seeking certification Maior emphasis is given to 
professional education work. While an elective in any 
department may be taken during the semester (e.g. 
Honors. Senior Research. Directed Study), it must not 
conflict with the students full-time commitment to a 
school where he or she will be assigned for student 
teaching the last 10 weeks The professional education 
components of the Clincial Semester are as follows: 
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EDUCATION 213 - CURRICULUM AND THE SOCIAL ORDER (firs! lOuf 
weeks of semester) A general orientation to the school and curriculum 
with special emphasis on secondary education Relationships between 
the curriculum and society will be examined from both historical and 
contemporary perspectives included will be financial, political, and 
legal considerations An analysis will also be made of current criticisms 
of education as well as promising innovations and trends in curncular 
content and organization Gallant.   3 
EDUCATION 415 - STUDENT TEACHING (last 10 weeks of semester) 
Eligibility cumulative grade-point average of 2 5. grade-point average 
of 3 0 m major teaching field, approval of the Committee on Teacher 
Education and acceptance by the school to which assigned A fulltime 
commitment to the school wit) be expected during which the student 
will teach several classes and perform other duties normally associated 
with the teaching profession A seminar is held each week for all 
student   teachers    Prerequisites:   213.   217.   and   Methods   course 
Staff.   10 
EDUCATION 417 - INTERNSHIP. Eligibility See Education 415 An 
integrated program containing the following components, methods of 
instruction ( 2 sem hrs) society, school, and curriculum (4 sem hrs). 
practicum in leaching (10 sem hrs ) The internship is designed to give 
the student a full-time off-campus experience Academic work is 
structured into the program, with the initial portion of the students 
involvement being devoted to extensive on-the-job observation, read- 
ing and study During the early weeks, regular seminars will be held 
with University and school personnel This aspect of the work will 
gradually phase out as the student assumes more and more classroom 
responsibiities. culminating in a period of several weeks of full time 
teaching and extra-curricular duties Prerequisites Phase 1 and 2 and 
second semester junior status 16 
EDUCATION 420 - PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the 
nature, aims, and presuppositions ot education A confrontation with 
practical problems of education and an attempt to relate them to 
underlying philosophical issues A critical evaluation of the educational 
philosophies of idealism, realism, expenmentahsm. and existentialism 
Prerequisite   Junior Standing or consent   Same as Philosophy 420. 
Santonl.   4 
English 
The English curriculum, intended to serve the general 
needs of the liberal arts student, is at the same time 
structured to provide coherent programs for the more 
specialized needs of students who wish to major m liter- 
ature or in writing For descriptions of the literature major. 
the writing major, and the requirements for teacher 
certification in English, see the program descriptions below 
Of interest to students in all categories are the opportunities 
made possible by the endowed Harriet Beck lectureship in 
English, which adds to the department staff for varying 
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periods of residence each year such writers as Eudora 
Welty. Jon Silkin William Stafford. Howard Nemerov. Joyce 
Carol Oates Ernest Games Denise Levertov. and Adrienne 
Rich 
Composition 
ENGLISH 101 - WRITING THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE A course intended 
TO help students improve tneir expository writing as a vehicle tor 
expressing their own feelings and ideas and tor constructing clear 
(orcelul arguments Readings in the course will locus on language and 
contemporary issues thus providing a stimulus lor careful reading and for 
critical creative thinking Staff.   4 
The Literature Program 
THE MAJOR IN LITERATURE: A minimum of twenty-nine 
semester hours of credit in English to include English 300 
Literature maiors are asked to take at least one course from 
each of the context categories described below 
Introductory Courses 
The first courses in literature are designed to provide a 
perspective on our own culture Readings in these courses 
allow for an examination of the theory that we. as contem- 
porary beings, are both a part of and apart from the past 
Attention will be given to the skills involved in reading 
literature closely and sensitively A student may elect two of 
these courses or may move to an intermediate course after 
completing one of them 
ENGLISH 210 - MAJOR ENGLISH WRITERS Selected works by eight to 
twelve English writers inci iding Chaucer Donne or Milton Pope or Swift 
Wordsworth or Keats Te^n/son or Browning anc a novelist       Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 212 - RECURRENCES AND RENOVATIONS Examination ot a 
literary theme as it is developed m the literature of different periods and 
perhaps of diffe'ent cjitures Each of the several sections of this course 
may focus on a different theme but students m all sections will read 
certain texts in common during the semester SUM.   4 
ENGLISH   220   -    20TH   CENTURY   BRITISH   AND   AMERICAN   FICTION 
Selected works by Conrad Joyce Lawrence Hemingway Faulkner and 
several other ?Cth century writers of fiction Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 230 - AMERICAN LITERATURE TRAOITION AND INNOVATION. 
Selected works by American writers principally ol the 19lh century 
Attention will be given to the way various themes and attitudes arise in the 
literature ol our own national culture and to the way these themes and 
attitudes change Each ol the several sections of the course will have 
different readings  though several texts will be common to all sections 
Stall.   4 
Intermediate and Advanced Courses 
ENGLISH 300 - CONTEXTS FOR LITERATURE. A course for newly declared 
and prospective English maiors Exemplification and discussion ol dif- 
ferent contexts in which literature is studied  eg   genre, theme national 
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or elhnic tradition, a major author period, with some locus on terms and 
concepts that constitute the vocabulary lor literary discourse Contributing 
lectures by each member ol the English Stall Required lor English majors 
Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 310 - STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An intensive study ol selected 
writers works literary genres or themes May be taken more than once for 
credit Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 346 - THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A study ol the language and its 
development Stifl.   3 
ENGLISH 410 - LITERARY CRITICISM. The theory ol literature its 
criticism and scholarship Staff.   4 
Context Categories 
In the intermediate courses students have the op- 
portunity to examine literature in these contexts: I Genre or 
Mode, II Cultural Perspective, III Period or Movement, IV 
Major Writers. In each of these categories there are several 
second level courses which may be taken by any student 
who has completed one or two of the 200 level courses, or 
who (because of special interests or abilities) has received 
permission from the instructor The focus in these courses, 
as in all courses in the program, is on the literature itself and 
the way it communicates with the reader Each intermediate 
course, however, has a principle of organization based on 
the distinguishing major objective indicated below in the 
category description 
I. GENRE OR MODE COURSES: The distinguishing maior 
characteristic of these courses is their attempt to show how 
form interacts with content to contribute to over-all mean- 
ing In each course, special attention will be given to the 
genre itself its definition and its development Each 
genre course will normally be offered at least once a year 
ENGLISH 340 - MODERN DRAMA AND ITS ORIGINS A study ol the genre 
with emphasis on Modern British and American playwrights        Stall    4 
ENGLISH 341 - STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL Selected works by 
such writers as DeFoe Richardson Fielding Sterne Austen Emily 
Bronte Dickens Thackeray Eliot and Hardy Staff.    4 
ENGLISH 342 - STUDIES IN THE MODERN NOVEL. Selected works by 
some maior writers ol the 30 s and 40 s and contemporary novelists such 
as Graham Greene John Hawkes John Updike John Barth John Fowies 
Dons Lessing Saul Bellow Staff    4 
ENGLISH 347 - POETRY: 20TH CENTURY POETS OF BRITAIN AND 
AMERICA. Reading in the works ol such writers as Hardy Yeals Eliot 
Stevens Williams Selections from earlier poets lo illustrate development 
ol the genre Staff.    4 
II. CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE: The distinguishing major 
characteristic of these courses is their attempt t) to show 
how literature produced in a culture different from ones 
own provides a new way of seeing oneself, and 2) to help 
overcome cultural bias by providing an insight into another 
way of living   Because of the number of courses in this 
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category certain courses may be offered no more often 
than once in two years 
ENGLISH 349 - STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE  Selectee) complete 
-    in Translation trom Dante  through Cervantes  Moliere  Goetne to 
.ind Tolstoy SUM.   4 
ENGLISH 350 - MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE Selected maior 20tn 
century works in translation including such writers as Prousl Kalka 
PiranoeHo Unamundo Lorca Riihe Giae Kazantjakis Camus and 
Thomas Mann staff    4 
ENGLISH   351    -    ASIAN   LITERATURE   IN  ENGLISH   TRANSLATION    A 
sampling chronological withir eacn culture ol drama epistir I at 
tiction long and snon ano poetry epic ode iync from Babylon China 
India Japan ana otner Asian countries   Same as ID 320 Staff    4 
ENGLISH 352 - THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE A comparative literature 
approach to aDout nail of tne oooks of the Old and New Testaments in a 
modem reader s form of the King James translation with emphasis on slory 
content and poetic idioms Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 354 - IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An 
ethnic American literature course designed to acquaint students with tne 
unique vision and voice of Americas minorities The Native American the 
African American the Latin American the Asian American the Jewish 
American and the European American each provides us with a special 
exposure and perspective on the American Experience tne American 
Personality ana tne American Dream Ana eacn demonstrates the creative 
possibilities of language and imagination applied to culture and tradition 
Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 356 - THE NARRATIVE ANO POETRY Of BLACK AMERICA A 
literary study of representative samples of the slave narrative Dlack 
Biography ana autobiography as well as fiction Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 357 - RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD A survey of the 
literature of Latin America South America Africa and the Caribbean 
organized under tne rubric ol the Black Aesthetic and illustrative of both 
The particularity ana universality of the human condition Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 359  - ORAL TRADITON AND FOLK IMAGINATION (BLACK). An 
• "lodoiog/of folklore study and an examination ol Ihe 
-    liom and datum of the Alro-Amencan experience  its tragedy and 
comedy  pathos ana humor blues and soul Staff.   4 
III. PERIOD OR MOVEMENT: The distinguishing major 
characteristic of these courses is their emphasis on the way 
m which works of an era interact with each other to reflect 
the nature of man and his creative endeavor in a given 
period of time The literature will be seen in the context of 
social and political history and of the literary movements of 
the age Period courses will normally be offered once each 
year 
ENGLISH 365 - MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE. Tne course 
traces the transformations of poetry ana prose from the High Middle Ages 
"•   '    • ■'••I'    'I indicates some historical changes   religious 
political economic philosophical  and linguistic, correlate with the literary 
'mations through three centuries Staff.   4 
ENGLISH 366 - SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH 
LITERATURE. The poetry prose and drama of the Restoration Iron- the 
Civil War through the end ol the 18lh century Staff.   4 
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ENGLISH 367 - ROMANTIC AND VICTORIAN LITERATURE Selected 
works from the writings of Romantic ana Victorian authors emphasis on 
poetry and non-lictional prose Staff   4 
ENGLISH 368 - STUDIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY AMERICAN LITER- 
ATURE. This course will focus intensively on works from the American 
Literary Renaissance as well as later American works in Ihe nineteenth 
century There will De an emphasis on close reading and on relating the 
literary   works   to   important   cultural   developments   of   the   period 
Stall     4 
IV MAJOR WRITERS: The distinguishing maior character- 
istic of these courses is their emphasis on the way in which 
a writer s experience interacts with his or her work and the 
way in which works ot a given writer relate to each other 
Henry James. Nathaniel Hawthorne Ernest Hemingway 
and others are possible subjects for major writer courses 
which will be offered from time to time as English 310 
Normally two major writer courses will be offered each 
semester, one of which will be English 372 
ENGLISH 371 - CHAUCER. The central concerns of the course are Troilus 
and Cnseyde ana The Canterbury Tales. Staff.   4 
ENGLISH   372   -   SHAKESPEARE.   A   study  of   the   principal   plays 
StaH.   4 
ENGLISH 374 - MILTON. A study ol Paradise Lost and selected shorter 
poems Staff.   4 
The Writing Program 
The writing program encourages students to become 
skilled in one or more forms of writing depending upon 
personal abilities, interests, and vocational objectives A 
student majoring in writing is expected to include English 
300 and at least 12 semester hours in writing courses as 
part of the minimum 29 semester hours in English required 
for a major To demonstrate writing competency, each 
senior writing major is expected to complete a year s 
project (English 351-352 or 451-452 or 481-482) under the 
guidance of a member of the writing staff (This project may 
count toward the minimum 12 semester hours required in 
writing courses) 
All writing courses conducted as workshops assume 
that each student will participate both as a writer and as a 
responsible critic of the writing of others Each major in 
writing is expected to utilize his or her electives in English 
to gain a hold on the great body of American. English, and 
world literature as well as contemporary literature. Except 
in unusual circumstances, a major in writing should not 
enroll for more than one writing course in a semester 
ENGLISH 237 - ADVANCED COMPOSITION Theory and practice in writing 
expository and narrative prose and lyric poetry May be taken more lhan 
once for credit with a different instructor Staff.   3 
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ENGLISH 238 - THE ART AND CRAFT OF JOURNALISM. A course in 
Anting ana the literature ol journalism offered in cooperation with Tha 
Denisoman Still.    3 
Specialized Courses 
ENGLISH 383 - NARRATIVE WRITING. A workshop course in fiction 
writing Requires wioe reading in contemporary dction and approximately 
15 0OO words ol prose SUM    3 
ENGLISH 384 - ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING. A workshop course in 
expository writing Requires wide reading m essays and articles and 
approximately 15 000 words ol exposition Staff.   3 
ENGLISH 385 - POETRY WRITING. A workshop course in poetry wilting 
Requires wide reading in poetry and the writing of 15 to 20 linished 
poems Staff    3 
Individual Work lor Literature and Writing Majors 
ENGLISH 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY Oilers tne student an opportunity 
to develop with the help ol an interested rxolessor a special program ol 
study in a given topic for one semester Staff.    3-4 
ENGLISH 451 -452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Senior students may work on an 
individually designed proiect lor as much as two lull semesters A student 
whose project seems likely to result in distinguished work and who 
satisfies other requirements lor honors may petition to have his or her 
senior research transferred to English 462 Staff    4 
ENGLISH 462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS A student may register 
lor individual worn lor honors only after a senior research protect is in 
progress and has Oeen judged Dy the advisor to be ol distinguished quality 
Staff    4 
Special Courses For Teacher 
Certification in English 
A student who is preparing to teach English in secon- 
dary schools should include in his or her courses tor 
certification: 200. 230 237 346 (or approved equivalent), 
210 (or equivalent in advanced courses in English Liter- 
ature), and Education 331 
ENGLISH   200   -   CORRECTIVE   AND   DEVELOPMENTAL  READING.   De- 
.iq'ifi loi prospective secondary school English teachers Its purpose is 
M levelop an understanding of the techniques by which the reading skills 
ol secondary students can be enhanced through instruction m English 
classes Emphasis will be placed on the nature of the reading process the 
identification and diagnosis of reading problems and approaches and 
procedures for assisting students in improving their reading competen- 
cies Staff.   2 
TEACHING OF ENGLISH.  See Education 331 
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Geology 
The Geology and Geography curriculum is designed io 
provide courses for the student interested in becoming 
acquainted with the earth as a planet, the earths oceans 
and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are 
covered in Physical Geology and Fundamentals ot Earth 
Environment Either one of these courses may be used to 
fulfill one of the three basic science requirements. 
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in 
a first or second teaching field Additionally, students 
planning for professional training in urban planning, geogra- 
phy, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently well- 
rounded to be acceptable to graduate schools of the leading 
universities Each student's sequence is carefully arranged 
in consultation with his or her adviser 
Major in Earth Science 
A student may maior in Earth Science, combining courses 
in Geology and Geography with other science offerings and 
work towards a Bachelor of Arts degree. In addition to 
Geology 105. 111.113. Geography 225 and 226. he or she 
would take 12 additional hours in Geology Additional 
courses in Geography and in the other sciences would be 
expected, depending upon the interests and goals of the 
student 
Major in Geology (Enivronmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
Major in Geology 
A student majoring in Geology will normally be working 
toward a Bachelor of Science degree in anticipation of 
going on for graduate work in Geology He or she will take 
eight courses in Geology in addition to Geology 400 and 
Geography 225 and 226 A minimum of 30 semester-hours 
is expected in Mathematics. Chemistry. Physics and 
Biology. 
SAFETY GLASSES WILL BE REQUIRED FOR FIELD 
WORK AND GEOCHEMICAL LABORATORY WORK 
GEOLOGY   105    -    FUNDAMENTALS   OF   EARTH   ENVIRONMENT.   The 
principles ol map reading, meterology climatplogy and geomorphology 
learned by me sell paced instruction method Tutors assist at scheduled 
hours and heir the participant measure comprehension at his or how own 
discretion Satisfactory complelion ol modules prepares the student lor 
lectures on environmental problems and related subiects Laboratory 
consists primarily ol outdoor excenses Graham.   4 
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GEOLOGY ill - PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. This course is designed as the 
introductory course in geology for non-science ana science majors alike 
Tne composition and structure ol the earth evolution ol surtace features 
|ic processes, the scope of geologic time and aspects o' the history 
of science are the topics emphasized Tne laboratory is supplemental and 
deals with mineral and rock identification and study of topographic and 
geologic maps  Field investigations are emphasized as much as possible 
SUM.    4 
GEOLOGY  113  -  HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A study of geologic history 
concentrating on North America as synthesized from sequences of rock 
Strata and from fossils Emphasis is placed on the history of stratigraphy 
and evolution, methods of interpreting past environments and the 
interaction of the geologic and biologic realms through time Lab deals 
.-. II field work interpretation of geologic maps and investigations ol 
various   periods   in   the   history  of   the   Earth    Prerequisite    111. 
Bork 4 
GEOGRAPHY 201 - WEATHER FORECASTING AND WEATHER 
PHENOMENA. An introductory laboratory course m weather and climate o' 
a very practical nature The course is for those who are consciously 
observing weather changes and weather extremes and wonder why as 
wed as those who wonder why weather forecasts dont always work out 
Atmospheric properties and their measurement are learned as a basis for 
the discussion of the dynamics of the atmosphere in motion The 
challenge problems and future trends of weather forecasting are also 
oiscussea Graham    4 
GEOLOGY 216 - ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY. A broad survey of the 
geological aspects of environmental studies The major topics to be 
covered wiM be those relating to mans interaction with the natural 
geological environment Topics include the study ol geological hazards 
earthquakes volcanic eruptions landslides etc water quality and 
supplies waste disposal and the environmental aspects ol mineral 
resource    development     Prerequisites     105   or     ill    or    consent 
Mjlcurt.    4 
GEOLOGY 211 - MINERALOGY. Basic crystallography and cryslal 
chemistry Variations in physical properties of hand specimens are studied 
m laboratory polarizing microscope is used for optical studies and x-ray 
A ••■' techniques for elementary structural analysis and identification 
Prerequisite   111 Malcurt.   4 
GEOLOGY 212 - PETROLOGY. Physico-chemical basis of petrogenesis. 
nana specimen ana microscopic identification and interpretation igenous 
classification and simple Dinary and ternary systems sedimentary rock 
.alion and aiagensis metamorphic rocks and processes Prere- 
HJtsite 211 Malcult.   4 
GEOLOGY 213 - PALEONTOLOGY. An introduction to IOSSH invertebrates 
empha lheor>    I     t -.ideation form ana function significance, 
••■rpietaiion   evolutionary mechanisms   application of 
Iral rjraphy   ana  the  history ol paleontology   Major  in- 
ite  phyla of  paieontoiogical  significance are  surveyed   Prere- 
quisite   113 Bork     4 
GEOLOGY 214 - SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY. Study ol Ihe 
processes of sedimentation and the resultant sedimentary rock record 
Environments of deposition facies straligraphic nomenclature, strata in 
ind principles ol correlation are among topics treated 
Field  work  is  a  major  facet  of  the  laboratory   Prerequisite    113 
Bork.   4 
GEOLOGY 215 - GEOLOGY OF NATURAL RESOURCES. A broad survey of 
't;al dislnbutio" ana abundance ol natural resources of 
is well as consideration of the methods ol exploration exploitation. 
ana processing ol these resources for the benefit ol man Prerequisite  105 













GEOLOGY 216 - ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY Malcuit.    4 
GEOLOGY 311 - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. Sludy ol movements ol solid 
lock and molten rock and then effect upon cmstai features ol the earth 
Prerequisites Geology 111  and Geography 226 or consent 
Graham.   4 
GEOLOGY 312 - ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND 
GEOMORPHOLOGY. Intensive study ol dynamic earth processes Doth 
constructional and destructional which determine nature of earth s crustai 
leatures both large and small topographic and geological map interpreta- 
tion field work  Seminar lormat  Prerequisite 311 oi consent      Stall.   4 
GEOLOGY 320 - GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD. Study ol 
yeoiogic field methods, maps and aerial photos as well as pre-tup 
preparation for the spring vacation lietd trip constitute a 3-hour course 
Preparation and participation in the lield IMP constitute a 2-hour course A 
student who has had Geology 111 may apply lor permission to participate 
m the field trip for one semester-hour of credit SUM.   1-2 
GEOLOGY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and labora- 
tory work in a student s field ol interest within Geology Work in Petroleum 
Geology is included 3 
GEOLOGY 400 - FIELD COURSE. A mator in Geology must register lor a 
summer held course ollered by any one of a number ol approved 
universities Upon the successful completion of the course he or she 
receives credit transferable to his or her record at Denison 4-6 
GEOLOGY 401 - SELECTED TOPICS IN GEOLOGY. An advanced seminar 
or problem-oriented course which involves a semester-long investigation 
ol such topics as geochemistry environmental geology or the history ol 
geology Sufi.   3 
GEOLOGY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. SUN.    4 
GEOLOGY 466-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. 4 
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311) 
Geo graph v 
Geography is a non-maior field at Denison. but the student 
who may wish to pursue this discipline at the graduate level 
might major in Earth Science. Economics. Sociology, or 
History Such a student should elect 12-15 hours in 
Geography at Denison and should choose Geology as one 
ot his or her years ot science Having completed such a 
program, a student will normally have little difficulty gaining 
admission to a graduate program in Geography at a high- 
ranking university. 
GEOGRAPHY 201 - WEATHER FORECASTING AND WEATHER 
PHENOMENA Graham    4 
GEOGRAPHY 225 - GEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTERN UNITED STATES. 
Geomorphic provinces then rocks and terrain development Emphasis on 
historical geography and continuing mlluence ol environment upon the 
nation s development  .Fan semester Mahard.   4 
GEOGRAPHY 226 - GEOGRAPHY OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES 
Geomorphic provinces their rocks and terrain development Emphasis 
placed on appreciation and understanding ol scenery, relationships 
between development of the West and environmental considerations 
Spring semestei Mahard.   4 
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GEOGRAPHY  230  -  GEOGRAPHY  OF SOUTH AMERICA.  Environmental 
inificana Ihi ol    South   America 
Mahard    3 
GEOGRAPHY 232 - GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Enviionmental tactors ana 
II  nope   emphasis  is placed upon 
iphic lactors which play a role in current events in Europe 
Mahard    3 
GEOGRAPHY 240 - GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION  A Survey Ol the 
merit o' me USSP to enna-ice understanding ol simdar- 
■ • '     •       IS  ann  USSR environmental  proDiems 
Mahard.   3 
GEOGRAPHY 261   -  WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. A study ol natural 
pnviic men! Hips  is they Dear on the current 
■     ■:■ Ul   .-.     lual Mahard    3 
GEOGRAPHY  361-362   -   DIRECTED STUDIES    Readings in Geography 
selected to ••  hano ;<-^graphic comprehension       Mahard    3 
History 
Major in History 
Although only 24 hours are required for a major, a student 
majoring m History usually takes from 30 to 40 hours of 
course work in the department The department believes it 
necessary for a major to achieve some competence in the 
following live areas of history Ancient-Medieval. American, 
European from the Renaissance to the French Revolution. 
European from the French Revolution to the present; and 
Non-Western Working together the student and his or her 
adviser should determine the best way to approach each 
area Students may demonstrate competence in an area in 
one or more of the following ways Advanced Placement, 
superior High School training, proficiency examination, or 
by taking one or more courses in an area 
During the student s junior year he or she should 
consult with his or her adviser for the purpose of establish- 
ing an individualized senior history project Numerous 
options are open as possible forms for the project including 
creative writing on historical themes, the development of 
innovative teaching techniques or aids and the preparation 
of a more traditional research paper The project chosen 
should depend upon the needs and abilities of the student 
and the advisers belief that such a project can be fulfilled 
Ideally this project should allow the student to develop his 
or her learning in history and other disciplines in a way that 
makes the history maior particularly meaningful  Although 
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the student is expected to be preparing his or her proiect 
throughout the senior year, in the last semester he or she 
will normally register for lour hours credit in History 456 
Senior History Project 
At some point in his or her career in the department the 
student is also expected to write a maior research paper 
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally 
expected of all majors, those planning on graduate school 
should start a second language if possible (Graduate 
schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and 
German or one of those plus another language such as 
Spanish or Russian, depending on the research needs of 
the candidate) 
Introductory Courses 
HISTORY 201 - THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN ANCIENT 
AND MEDIEVAL TIMES. A sludy ol the search lor a viable political and 
social order during the ancient and medieval periods This course will not 
attempt to survey ancient and medieval history but will concentrate upon 
three periods, late 5th-century Athens Rome during the last century ol the 
Republic and the first century ol the Empire, and the European high 
middle ages Irom the 11th to the 13th century The intervening years will 
be considered only to the degree necessary to understand the develop- 
ments ol these three periods or as evidence ol the success or lailure of the 
search tor social and political order Should ordinarily be taken in the 
Ireshman year if used to fulfill GE requirement stall    4 
HISTORY 202 - THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN MODERN 
TIMES. This course will follow in theme organization, and sequence 
History 201 The Individual and the Social Order in Ancient and Medieval 
Times History 202 will examine three periods within the scope ot Modern 
history in each the emphasis w<n be upon 1) political economic and 
social structures and the place of classes and individuals within these 
structures 2 the lorce of change in reshaping these structures by 
revolutionary or evolutionary means, and [3) the birth of new attitudes 
towards man and society Should ordinarily be taken in the freshman year 
if used to fulfil I the GE requirement Stall.   4 
HISTORY 205 - EARLY MODERN EUROPE. A survey of the maior 
developments in European social economic and political history Irom the 
Renaissance to the French Revolution M. Gordon.   4 
HISTORY 211 - MODERN EUROPE. An examination of European society 
from the French Revolution to the present in the light of the lorces which 
mold its attitudes and institutions Suit.   4 
HISTORY 215 - A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study of the 
experience ol Blacks in America with emphasis on the Alncan heritage 
slavery Civil War and Reconstruction the policies ol discrimination the 
shift to urban life the rise of the ghetto and the age ol protest and change 
Should ordinarily be taken in Ireshman year il used to fulfill GE 
requirement Klrby. ZebW    4 
HISTORY 221 - AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A survey of the History of 
America from 1776 to the present Political diplomatic social economic 
and intellectual themes and topics will be included [Should ordinarily be 
taken in freshman year if used to fulfill GE requirement) SUM.   4 
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American History 
HISTORY 301 - THE COLONIAL BACKGROUND TO THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION. A study ol me economic social and political aspects of 
American History during the 17th and 18th centuries Dennis.   4 
HISTORY 302 - THE IDEA OF AMERICAN UNION THE EARLY NATIONAL 
PERIOD. A study of the growth of American nationalism and the American 
character from the Constitution to the Civil War Political thought and 
primary sources are emphasized Dennis.   4 
HISTORY 303 - THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. The frontier in American 
economic  political and cultural development Wilhelm.    3 
HISTORY 305 - RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY Study ol American society 
Irom the 1920 s through the Depression New Deal Cold War and the 60 s 
and 70s Emphasis is directed to the social economic political, ana 
cultural changes ana continuities manilestea m American hie since World 
War I Klitoy.    4 
HISTORY 307 - AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY. A survey of American 
Diplomatic History emphasizing tne use to woria power in Ihe 20th 
Cenljry Wilhelm.    4 
HISTORY 311 - AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. A study of 
selected  problems  in  American  intellectual  development. 
Chessman. 3 
HISTORY 312 - THE CITY IN AMERICA. Tne pattern of American urban 
growth from colonial times to the present will be examined with somewhat 
more attention being given to the post • Civil War period Intellectual and 
cultural aspects will be considered along with ihe economic, social and 
Political Chessman.    4 
HISTORY 314 - AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE I860. A survey of 
oevelopment of American social history since the Civil War emphasizing 
urban ana inaustnal growth and its effects upon social classes institutions, 
and cultural life Chessman.    3 
HISTORY 316 - TOPICS IN BLACK .HISTORY Analysis of the development 
of BiacK American iceoiogies institutions leaders ana culture based 
around topical themes with an emphasis on the interrelationship of 
historical ana conlemporary black thought ana activity in American life 
Prerequisite  History 215 Kirby. Zebbs.   3 
Ancient and Medieval History 
HISTORY 333 - THE MIDDLE AGES A seminar in the Oevelopment of 
European iaeas and institutions Irom the High Middle Ages lo the 
Renaissance M. Gordon.    3 
HISTORY 335 - ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE AGES. English constitutional 
anO social history from the Norman Conquest to 1485 Prerequisite 
History 201 or consent Staff.    3 
Modern European History 
HISTORY 337 - THE AGE OF THE RENAISSANCE. An examination of 
European history in the 14th and 15th centuries Emphasis will be placed 
on intellectual developments and on the social and political context which 
shaped these developments M. Gordon.    4 
HISTORY 338 - THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examination of 
European history m the 16th and early 17th centuries Emphasis will be 
placed on political and intellectual developments ana on the social context 
which shapea these aevelopmenis M. Gordon.    4 
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HISTORY 342 - ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDOflS AND STUARTS. A sluUy 
of English social and cultural history and o! the development ol the English 
constitution against the background ol the political history ol the 16th and 
I 71h Centuries A Gordon    3 
HISTORY 343 - MODERN BRITAIN. A political social and cultural hislory 
ol Great Britain liom 1715 to the present Watson.   3 
HISTORY 347 - HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development ol the 
Russian people and stale from their earliest origins to 1917 political 
economic and social relations and loreign policy Bigelow    4 
HISTORY 348 - HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political economic 
social and diplomatic evolution ol Soviet Russia and the Republics ol [he 
USSR Irom about 1917 to the present Blgelow.   4 
HISTORY 351 - EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY; 1815-1914. A study of 
European international relations Irom the Napoleonic period to the First 
World War Schilling.   4 
HISTORY 352 - SOCIAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th 
CENTURIES). An analysis ol Ihe development ol European society since 
the Fiench Revolution with an emphasis on class structure, class 
interaction and the processes ol social change Schilling.   4 
HISTORY  353   -   WAR  AND  REVOLUTION IN THE   20th CENTURY.   An 
examination ol now Ihe twin lorces of war and revolution have shaped the 
character ol our contemporary world Geographically, the course will focus 
primarily on Europe Schilling.   4 
HISTORY 356 - INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN 
EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). The main currents ol Western 
European thought examined as responses lo scienlilic. economic social 
and political developments in eras ol profound change Watson.   3 
African and Asian History 
HISTORY 371 - CHINA IN REVOLUTION. This course will locus on the last 
ol the triple /evolutions which have swept across China since 1840 the 
rise ol Mao and the evolution ol Communist China with analysis ol current 
trends Stratton.   4 
HISTORY 373 - HISTORY OF JAPAN. A survey of Ihe history of Japan with 
about equal emphasis on traditional and modern Japan Stratton.   4 
HISTORY 375 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST. Study of 
peoples ol Ihe Islamic world with particular emphasis on cultural aspects of 
Islamic civilization po'ilicai and social history ol Islamic states, and special 
conflict area of the Middle East Bigelow.   4 
HISTORY  381    -   AFRICA:  DYNAMIC AND DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT.   A 
study of major proDlems and issues in African history with an emphasis on 
Ihe recent pasl Schilling.   4 
Latin American History 
HISTORY 391 - INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey ol the 
colonial period and an introduction to the problems ol Mexico. Central 
America and the Caribbean in modern times Special emphasis is given to 
a study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions Staff.    4 
HISTORY 392 - MODERN SOUTH AMERICA. A survey ol South America in 
the 19th and 20lh Centuries and a study ol the problems of economic and 
social change Staff.    4 
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HISTORY 393 - MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLU- 
TION? An examination of contemporary Latin American history locusing 
on topics such as models tor economic change United States diplomacy 
Marxism guerilla activities the Cuoan Revolution and the role ot the 
mi'itary Stall.    4 
HISTORY 394 - HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study ol the social political and 
economic history ot Brazil from colonial times to the present      Start.   4 
HISTORY 360 - STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive study Dy the class ot 
selected periods or topics in History May De taken more than once tor 
credit Prerequisite Consent ol instructor SUM.   3 
HISTORY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY SUH.    3 
HISTORY 431-432 - SEMINARS Open to superior students with consent ot 
the instructor These courses will involve the preparation ot a research 
paper and  as registration warrants, will De ottered in the following fields 
Stall     3 
a  Early American History 
0 American Frontier 
c American Diplomatic History 
a American Social and intellectual History 
e American Political and Economic History 
1 Renaissance and Reformation 
g Tudor England 
h Modern England 
i  Far Eastern History 
I  Africa Soutn of the Sahara Desert 
k Latin America 
I  Modern European Intellectual History 
m European Diplomatic History 
n Russian History 
















HISTORY 451-452 -  SENIOR RESEARCH. Research m selected topics of 
History Stall.    4 
HISTORY 456 -  SENIOR HISTORY PROJECT Stall.    4 
HISTORY 461-462 -  INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Stall.    4 
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES   see EDUCATION 320 ) 
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Mathematical Sciences 
Students Interested in Mathematics or the natural sciences 
should take either 121-122 or 123-124. followed by 221 and 
222 
Students Interested in mathematical economics or 
computer science should take 121-122 or 123-124. fol- 
lowed by 221 and 251 (or 101). 
Students entering with calculus should take either 122 
or 124 and 221 (in either order) followed by 251 (or 101) 
and 222. 
Students interested in taking one or two courses only in 
Mathematics should choose 101, 102. 105 or 123. They 
may then follow with one of the programs outlined below, if 
they so desire 
Major in Mathematical Sciences 
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematical Sci- 
ences for a B.A degree are four semester courses at the 
300 level or above (in addition to any directed studies, 
senior research, or honors project credits), two of which 
must be from the list 307. 308. 321. 322. 365, 366. and 375 
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematical 
Sciences for a B.S. degree are eight semester courses at 
the 300 level or above (with at most one directed study and 
an honors project being substituted for one or more of the 
eight courses.) 
A student desiring recommendaton for graduate study 
in mathematics should take a B.S major. A reading 
knowledge of at least one foreign language French. 
German, or Russian      is also recommended 
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is 
advised to include 307. 321. 365. and 375 in his or her 
program. 
Major in Mathematical Sciences 
(Computer Science Concentration) 
Minimum requirements for a major in this area for a B.A 
degree are four courses at the 300 level, two of which must 
be from the list 353. 354. and 355. and two must be from the 
list 307. 308. 321, 322. 365. 366. 375. 351. and 352. 
Minimum requirements for a major in this area for a B.S. 
degree are eight semester courses at the 300 level or 
above, four of which must be from the list 351. 352, 353. 
354  355 (With not more than one directed study and an 
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honors proiect being substituted for one or more of the 
eight courses) 
All majors in the department are required to take two 
credits in 399 
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics 
A student interested in quantitative aspects of economics 
who wishes to work for advanced degrees m Business or 
Economics with a strong Mathematical Sciences back- 
ground may elect this combined major Requirements are 
Mathematical Sciences 251 or 101. 307. 308. 351. and one 
credit m 399. and Economics 200. 301. 302. 350a or 350c. 
and one additional Economics course at the 300 level. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 100 -  MATHEMATICS - ART AND SCIENCE. 
Offered loi the non-soe'Mtfic student /.no is more nterested m the 
methods o' Mathematics than its technique Topics chosen to convey the 
spirit of the sect may include logic set theory finite mathematics, number 
systems geometry  a> Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 101 - INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER SCI- 
ENCE, introduction to computer science and information theory and the 
relation between information and computation Algorithms, flow charts. 
Turing machines, and computer programming Investigation of the 
technological and social impact of computers and possible future 
consequences Accompanied by a lab designed to illustrate principles 
from the lectures includes hands-on experience operating and pro- 
gramming a real computer first using a simple machine language and 
then progressing to Fortran, a universally-used computer language 
Staff. 4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 101H (HONORS) - INTRODUCTORY COM- 
PUTER SCIENCE. Same topics as 1C1 out co-ered with a little more rigor 
and depth Slrongty recommenced for students planning to continue with 
higher level computer science courses Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 102 - STATISTICS - DATA ANALYSIS. This 
course includes topics from stalisticai inference such as estimation testing 
hypotheses regression and analysis of variance and contingency tables 
This course is concerned with experimental and data gathering methods in 
aadition to developing some statistical skills There will be a laboratory for 
computer use Not open for credit to those who have taken Psychology 
313 Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 105 - INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS. This 
course is designed 'or the student who wishes to take calculus but lacks 
certain background material m algebra trigonometry and/or analytic 
geometry Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 121-122 - INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS A 
two-semester introduction to calculus including differential and integral 
caicu'us of elementary functions of one variable followed by partial 
'jifferentiation and multiple integration The course may include an 
inlroduction to a problem-oriented language such as Fortran Not open to 
those students with credit m 123-124 Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 123-124 - INTRODUCTORY APPLIED CALCU- 
LUS. A two-semester intuitive calculus with emphasis on application for 
stuoent m the sciences opics include elementary functions and their 
graphs, basic vector analysis techniques ol differentiation and integration 
for functions of one and two variables Techniques include determination 
of maxima minima Lagrange multipliers elements of calculus of variation 
and  differential   equations   Applications will  be  taken  from  Physics 
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Cnemislty Geology ana Biology The course may include an introduction 
lo a problem-oriented language such as Fortran Not open to those 
students with creOit in 121-122 Start    4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 125-126 - HONORS CALCULUS. Similar to 
121-122 bul with considerable emphasis on rigor Enrollment is by 
invitation only Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL   SCIENCES   221    -   ELEMENTARY   LINEAR   ALGEBRA 
Emphasis on topics such as matrix algebra systems ol linear equations 
linear transformations and computational techniques Prerequisite 121 or 
123 or consent SUM.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 222 - ANALYSIS. A rigorous review ol 
calculus Prerequisite  122  124 or 126 Stiff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 2S1 - COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND 
PROBLEM SOLVING. An introduction to computational models and prob- 
lem solving with the aid of a computer The course will stress the 
construction and interpretation ol computational models from various 
disciplines Tne student will be expected to write programs in areas such 
as statistical calculations simulation of random processes simulation ol 
nonrandom processes, searching sorting, and text editing Previous 
knowledge ol Fortran is not required Prerequisite Mathematics maturity 
'.omparable with successful completion of Mathematical Sciences 101 or 
121 or  123or  125 Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 253 - ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE. The central 
objective ol this course is to have the student develop a firm under- 
standing of assembly language and operating system The study will 
center mainly around the universitys computer system, but other systems 
may be studied as well In addilon considerable emphasis will be placed 
on    computer    architecture    and    input output    interrupt    processing 
Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 307-308 - PROBABILITY AND 
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability models generating lunctions 
limit theorems stochastic processes estimation of parameters, tests of 
hypotheses  regression  Prerequisites  222 or consent Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 321 - ADVANCED ANALYSIS Limits infinite 
series and integralion Prerequisite 221  222 Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 322 - ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Vector calculus 
anj differential geometry Prerequisite 221  222 Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 326 - FILE ORGANIZATION AND DATA 
STRUCTURES. Concepts and practice in the manipulation of filer large 
enough lo require peripheral storage Theory of non-numerical algorithms 
such as sorting, searching and indescmg Prerequisite  101 or 251 
Staff.   4 
I MATHEMATICAL  SCIENCES 351   -   DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS   Topics 
| from the  theory ol linear and nonlinear  differential equations   Prere- 
quisites 221  222 Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 352 - NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Topics from 
numerical quadrature numerical integration of differential equations, 
matrix manipulations and continuous modeling programs Prerequisite 
221  222 Staff.   4 




DATA STRUCTURES. A systematic study of computer programming 
languages starting with machine language and a brief examination of its 
hardware implementation Progressing through assembly language to 
higher languages embodying numerical and non-numerical computation 
Throughout the development the underlying structure of the languages 
and their implementalion on computers will be stressed   This includes 
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syntax analysis Backus-Naur Form .BNF specification ol languages I 
Polish postfix notation implemented by push Gown stacks and design of 
assemblers ana compilers Prerequisite  I01H or consent SUM. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 354 - COMPUTABILITY AND FORMAL LAN- 
GUAGES. Definition of formal languages and their relation to abstract 
computing   machines    automata     algorithms  and  the  equivalence of 
various systems of expressing them   recursive functions   register ma-l 
chines. Turing machines universality of the preceding m solving problems! 
aigonthmically   existence of  aigontnmicaiiy  unsoivabie problems   e g 
halting problem (or Turing machines  Goedel s theorem   implementation 
of Boolean functions  with switching circuits   applications to computer! 
design   cellular automata and parallel computers  No lab   Prerequisite| 
101H o' consent Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 355 - COMPUTER ORGANIZATION AND. 
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING. In-deptn study of a computer system, with! 
emphasis on the operating aspects of the system rathe' than applications! 
or theory ol its programming languages machine architecture of central 
processor with input out devices such as disk tape plotter printer, card. 
reader etc Lab includes systems programming applying lecture material | 
Prerequisite  10IH or consent Staff. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Staff     3 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES  365   -   ABSTRACT ALGEBRA.  Topics Iron 
elementary number theory  group theory  ring theory  and field theory! 
Prerequisite Consent and 221 Staff.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 366 - LINEAR ALGEBRA. Topics from vectorl 
space theory linear transformations modules and multilnear algebra! 
Prerequisite  365, *UH.   4 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 375 - MODERN GEOMETRY. An introduction, 
to modem geometries Staff. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 399 - MATHEMATICS SEMINAR. This seminar 
is required of aii majors it must be ta*en fo* a total of two credits during 
the junior ana senior years Graded as pass fail Staff. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 400-401 - ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL TOP* 
ICS 
a  Topology 
b   Number Tneory 
c  Complex Variables 
d  Real Variables 
e   Functional Analysis 
f  Geometry 
g Applied Mathematics Staff. 




C Models of Grammar 
a Artificial intelligence Staff. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 451-452  -  SENIOR RESEARCH Staff. 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS^. 
Start. 

























The chief aim of the courses offered by the department is to 
give the student a firm command of the spoken and written 
Iloreign language through which he or she can gain a 
greater application of the literature, art. science, and other 
achievements of Western culture In addition to excellent 
I library facilities at the disposal of students, a modern, 
automatic electronic language laboratory supplements 
work in the classroom by offering further opportunity for 
audio-lingual practice and drill I A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or 
the junior year abroad with officially sponsored and super- 
I vised programs should consult members of the department 
See Off Campus Programs in catalog Opportunities to 
perfect the students command of the language are pro- 
vided on the campus by the language tables, foreign 
I movies, club meetings, field trips, and similar activities 
supervised by the department January Term experiences 
on campus and abroad offer an added dimension to the 
program 
Certification by the Department of Education of the 
State of Ohio requires a minimum of 30 semester-hours of 










Genera' Departmental Regulations 
A student planning to major in the Department or to 
receive a teaching certificate is advised to begin his or 
her course work in the freshman year. A student wishing 
to fulfill the basic requirement in Language by continuing 
the one begun in secondary school will find it advan- 
tageous to begin his or her course work in the freshman 
year The language requirement must be completed by 
the end of the junior year. (For details concerning the 
alternatives for fulfilling the Language requirement, see 
Plan of Study in catalog or the language requirement 
listing at the end of this departmental section. The basic 
requirement in Literature (3 hours) may be fulfilled by 
successfully completing a literature course offered by the 
Department at the 300 level. 
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French 
A student majoring in French must take the following 
course above the 211-212 level. 311-312. 415. a minimum 
of one seminar. 418. and at least three of the following 317. 
318. 319. 320. 322 Recommended courses 313. I D 271- 
272 Required related courses: 201-202 
FRENCH 111-112 - BEGINNING FRENCH. Drill in sentence patterns 
Special attention to pronunciation and oral work Composition ana 
reading Work in the language laboratory is required Doe* not count at 
credit toward a major No credit is given for 111 unless 112 ta completed. 
A student with one year ot credit in high school French may register (or 
112 Staff.   4 
FRENCH 201-202 - AREA STUDY FRANCE Tne cultural background and 
significant contemporary political sociological and economic problems of 
France its position m the affairs of the world today ana its relation to the 
United State-   Conducted in English O'Keefe.   3 
FRENCH 211 - READINGS IN INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Reading of 
selected texts in literature and civilization with oral discussion and 
writing in the language Work in the language laboratory is required 
Prerequisite 111-112 or two years of high school French Staff. 3 
FRENCH 212 - FRENCH CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. In- 
tensive practice in audio-ungual skills on the intermediate level 
combined with a brief review of grammar Work m the language 
laboratory is required Prerequisite 211 or the equivalent Staff. 3 
FRENCH 2S0 - INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in 
audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level Language laboratory work 
required This course does not count as a substitue for 212 to satisfy the 
basic language requirement Not open to students who have taken 212 
or more than one advanced literature course Staff.   3 
FRENCH 311 - INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (Middle 
Ages Through the 17th Century). Introduction to major literary move- 
ments and figures with readings from representative authors Con- 
ducted in French Prerequisites 212 or four years of high-school 
French Stall.   4 
FRENCH 312 - INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (18th Century to 
the Present) Inti duel 10 major iite>ary movements and figures with 
reading from representative authors Conducted in French Prerequisites 
212 or four years of high-school French Staff.   4 
FRENCH 313 - EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES. Advanced oral trammg using 
explication de textes le< ■ . ■ Iressing text analysis and interpreta- 
tion vocabulary and Syntax Conducted in French Prerequisites 311 and 
312 or equivalent Joseph.   3 
FRENCH 317 -  17th CENTURY LITERATURE   foe  :<>velopment of French 
ism    with  emphasis  on   (he   theatre   Representative   works  of 
GomeiHe  Mohen ne  Pascal  La Fontaine Sevigr.e La Bruyere ano 
others Conducted in French. Prerequisites 311 and 312 or equivalent 
Offered 1975 76 Emonl.   4 
FRENCH 318 - 18th CENTURY LITERATURE. Voltaire Rousseau Montes- 
I i playwrights and novelists of the cenlury 
Conducted in French  Prerequisites  311 and 312 or equivalent  Offered 
1975-76 Preston.   4 
FRENCH   319    -    19th   CENTURY    PROSE   AND   POETRY.    Novelists 
Chateaubriand Stendhal Baizac Flaubert de Maupassant to contem- 























Romanticists through the Symbolists Conducted In French. Prere- 
quisites 311 and 312 or equivalent  Ottered 1974-75 O'Keefe    4 
FRENCH 320 - 20th CENTURY THEATRE. A study ol the development ol 
the theatre ot the 20th Century with emphasis upon Giraudoux Cocteau 
Montherlant Anouilh Claudel Sartre Camus and the Experimental 
Theatre ol lonesco and Beckett Conducted in French. Prerequisites 311 
and 312 Offered 1976-77 OKeele.   4 
FRENCH 322   -   THEMES  AND PERSPECTIVES OF THE  20th CENTURY 
NOVEL IN  FRANCE. Concepts of freedom  authenticity  alienation and 
I perception ol reality Gide to present  Conducted in French. Prerequisites 
311 and 312 or equivalent Ollered 1974-75 Joseph.   4 






FRENCH 401-402 - PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating 
course ol independent study to be taken in the senior year by the student 
maioring in the transdepartmental sequence  AREA STUDY FRANCE 
OKeefe    3 
FRENCH 415 - ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive 
grammar review and composition on the advanced level Offered both 
semesters First semester limited to seniors, second semester juniors 
Prerequisites 311 and 312 or equivalent Staff.   4 
FRENCH 418 - SEMINAR. Advanced study of special problems in 
language oi literature One seminar is usually ollered each semester 
Majors are required to take a minimum ol one seminar, but may elect more 
Prerequisites 311 312 and a semester ol an advanced literature course or 
equivalent staff.  '3 
FRENCH 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH Stalf     4 
FRENCH 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Stall     4 
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES.   See EDUCATION 343 
■German 
I A student majoring in German and concentrating in 
Literature must take the following courses above the 211- 
212 level 311 or 312. 313. 317. 321, 322, 416. and 361 or 
362. For a concentration in German Civilization, the 
■student must take the following courses above the 211- 
I 
212 level: 311 or 312. 313. 301, 302, 416. 361 or 362 and 
one of the following courses: 317, 321. 322, 414. 415, as 
[well as a course in European History. Recommended 
bourses: 415. 213. Recommended related courses: ID. 
271-272 
FERMAN 111-112 - BEGINNING GERMAN Drill m sentence patterns 
pecial attention to pronunciation and oral work Composition and 
reading Work is requirea m the language laboratory Does not count as 
credit toward a major No credit is granted lor 111 unless 112 is completed 
IV student with one year of credit in high school German may register for 
112 Stall.   4 
GERMAN 211-212 - INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. A review of grammar. 
mprovement of conversational skills and readings in German culture 
ill be stressed  Special provisions may be made lor students desiring 
eadmg in scientific German literature Prerequisite 111-112 or 
apropnate score on placement test Staff.   3 
I 
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GERMAN 213   -   INTERMEDIATE  CONVERSATION    Intensive practice in 
auOio-iingudl  skills on  the  intermediate level   Work  in  the  language 
laooratory ana composition will constitute a part of the course  Prere-1 
quisite  211 or 212 or consent Winter.   •' | 
GERMAN 301   -   INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN CIVILIZATION. A Study Ol 
maior historical events ana forces that shaped the institutions allituaes , 
and life-style ot modern Germany Conducted in English and German. I 
Prerequisite 211   212 or 213 Kessler.   4 I 
GERMAN 311-312 - INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. Ex- 
perience in analytical reading ot maior types ol literature and literary 
techniques The emphasis is on representative works ot the 20th 
Century Th Mann Kalka. Hesse. Brecht Boll. Grass Prerequisite 
212  213  215. or lour years ol high school German SUM.   4 
GERMAN   313   -   ADVANCED  CONVERSATION  AND COMPOSITION 
tensive practice in au:iio-iinguai skills on the advanced level Composition 
is needed Conducted in German. Prerequisite 213 or 211-212 or consent 
ol instructor Winter.   4 
GERMAN 317 - GERMAN CLASSICS. Selected works ol Goethe 
Schiller   Lessing   Prerequisite   311.  312. or  consent  ol instructor 
Winter. 4 
GERMAN 321 - THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN GERMANY. A study of 
the works ol Novahs Tieck. Brentano. Eichendorll. Hoftman. Heine 
Prerequisites 312  311  or consent ol instructor Winter.   4 
GERMAN 322 - 19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA. Kleist Bucnner 
HebDel Keller Meyer Storm Fontane Hauptmann ana others Prere- 
quisites  212  213 or loin years ol high school German Kessler    4 
GERMAN 361-362 -  DIRECTED STUDY SUM.    3 
GERMAN 401-402 - PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY A terminal integrating 
course ol moepenaent stuay to be taken in the senior year by the student 
maioring in the transdepartmemal sequence  AREA STUDY GERMANY 
SUH     3 
GERMAN 413 - ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR. Intensive 
grammar review and composition on the advanced level Prerequisite 312 
Kessler    3 
GERMAN 414 - THE GERMAN LYRIC A representative sampling ol early 
German poetry followed by more concentrated study ol the lyrics ol the 
19th ana 20th century poets mcluamg Rilke Holmannslhal George 
Krolow Celan Gotllned Benn and others Prerequisite- German 311 or 
312 Kessler    4 
GERMAN 415 - SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700 
Prerf-q usilc any 300 course or consent ol instructor Kessler.   4 
GERMAN 416 - SEMINAR Prerequisite same a. 415 SUM. 3 
GERMAN 451-452 -   SENIOR RESEARCH SUN. 4 
GERMAN 461-462 -  INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. SUN. 4i 










A student maiormg in Russian must take the following 
courses above the 211-212 level 305. 306. 311-312. 316. 
317 and 318. 
RUSSIAN 111-112 - BEGINNING RUSSIAN. Drill in sentence patterns. 
with special attention to pronunciation and oral work; composition and 
reading Work in the language laboratory is required No credit la given 
tor 111 unless 112 la completed. A student with one year of credit in 
high school Russian may register lor 112 4 
RUSSIAN 211-212 - INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review ol structure, 
conversation reading and composition Drill in language laboratory is 
required  Prerequisite  111-112 or two years ol high school Russian       3 
RUSSIAN 305 - ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION 
Intensive grammar review reading and composition Conducted in 
Russian. Prerequisite  211-212 or 4 years ol high school Russian 4 
RUSSIAN 306 - ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION. Intensive 
practice in audio-lingual skills Conducted In Russian. Prerequisite: 
305 4 
RUSSIAN 311-312 - INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. 
Readings Irom representative authors Conducted In Russian. Prere- 
quisite 306 4 
RUSSIAN 316 - 19th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION 
FROM PUSKIN TO TURGENEV. Maior literary movements and figures with 
emphasis on works ol Pushkin Gogol Lermontov Goncharov and 
Turgenev Conducted in English 4 
RUSSIAN 317 - 19th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION 
FROM DOSTOEVSKY TO BLOK. Maior literary movements and ligures with 
emphasis on works ol Dostoevsky Tolstoy Aksakov Leskov Chekhov 
Bunin  Anoreev and Blok Conducted in English. 4 
RUSSIAN 318 - RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERATURE. Maior literary 
movements and ligures with emphasis on works ol Mayakovsky. Gorky. 
Faaeev  Leonov Fedin Sholokhov and Pasternak Conducted in English. 
4 
Spanish 
The student majoring in Spanish has these options: 
1. Hispanic Literature (217. 218. 315. 316. 415. and 
416). 
2 The Spanish Language (216 217. or 218. 313 314. 
412. and 413 or 414] 
Indicated course numbers represent the requisites tor each 
major A Language major is urged to take courses in 
hnquistics. the English language, and so forth Attention is 
called to the third option, the interdepartmental maior in 
Latin American Area Studies Spanish 324, Ideology and 
Tradition in the Spanish-Speaking World, is highly recom- 
mended for all three maiors 
SPANISH 111-112 - BEGINNING SPANISH. Drill in sentence patterns 
Special attention to pronunciation and oral work Composition and 
reading  Two or three hours each week are required in the language 
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laboratory Does not count at credit toward mafor. No credit In grantad 
tor 111 unless 112 la complatad. A student with one year of Spanish in 
high school may register tor 112 Start.   4 
SPANISH 215 - INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. A thud-semester inlermediate 
course .ntenaed to broaden the basic proficiency ol Spanish 111-112 
Armas. Steele     3 
SPANISH 216 - CONVERSATION Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills 
on  the  fourth-semester  intermediate  level    Prerequisite   215 
Armaa. Proano    3 
SPANISH 217   -  MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE 
The study o* examples ol the various genres novel short story drama 
essay poetry and non-literary articles on the lourth-semester in- 
termediate level Steel*    3 
SPANISH 218 - MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH LITERATURE. Reading in 
and about selected maior works ol Spam with relerence to the civilization 
they represent Included are El Cid La Ceiestine Don Quixote a 
comedia a novel ot Galdos and selection from Unamuno Prerequisite 
215 Proano.   3 
Literature 
SPANISH 315 - SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study ol literary 
genres periods or movements in Spanish America emphases to be 
determined each semester course is taugM Conducted In Spanish. 
Prerequisite 217 or equivalent Armas. Steele.    3 
SPANISH 316 - SPANISH LITERATURE. Study ol literary genres periods 
of movements m Spain emphases to be determined each semester course 
is  taught    Conducted  in  SPANISH    Prerequisite    217  or  equivalent 
Start.    3 
SPANISH 415 - SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study 
and discussion m depth of a selected topic writer or work from Spanish 
American literature  Conducted in Spanish  Prerequisite  315 or consent 
Armas, Steele.    3 
SPANISH 416 - SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE Study and discussion 
in depth ot a selected topic writer or work from Spanish literature 
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite 316 or consent       Armas. Steele.    3 
Civilization and Culture 
SPANISH 324 - IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISH-SPEAKING 
WORLD. The motivation of the Spaniard and Spanish American seen 
through their attitudes values  beliefs and artistic expression     Start.    3 
Language 
SPANISH 313 - ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in oral 
Spanish on the advanced level Reports discussions speeches dramati- 
zations    etc     Conducted   in   Spanish.    Prerequisite    216   and   217 
Armas.    3 
SPANISH 314  -  ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Prerequisite  217 Armas.    3 
SPANISH  412   -   PHONETICS  AND  PRONUNCIATION.  Prerequisite  217 
Steele.   3 
SPANISH 413 - COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS. Composition on the 
advanced level with special attention given to modern Spanish creative 
writing Prerequisite 217 and 314 ot consent Proano    3 
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SPANISH 414  -  ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION. Prerequisite 
217 and 314 or consent StMle.   3 
Latin American Area Studies 
(Conducted in English) 
SPANISH 201 - AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. An introduction to the 
nature and problems of Lalm American Civilization A study of the land the 
people then culture and its place in the contemporary world Conducted 
in English. Armas.    4 
SPANISH 341 - CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed lor students 
who wish to combine study ol some aspects ol the Caribbean area The 
course offers a broad perspective of the ethnic social political and 
economic problems of the so-called Caribbean area which encompasses 
black as well as white countries The focus of the seminar will be on the 
troublesome spots of the Caribbean Cuba Puerto Rico. Haiti Barbados 
Martinique, etc   and their relationship to the United States      Armas.   3 
SPANISH 401 - PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A seminar intended to 
integrate student perspectives through selected topics Primarily for 
students in the transdepartmental sequence AREA STUDY LATIN 
AMERICA Armas.    3 
Other 
SPANISH 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Staff.    3 
SPANISH 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff     4 
SPANISH 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff.    4 
Foreign Language Requirement. This requirement may be 
satisfied (A) by the submission of proof of proficiency or (B) 
by taking language courses. 
A Entering students will be given credit and/or waiver 
by meeting the following conditions: 
Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College 
Board Achievement Examination. 
Credit and/or waiver for adequate performance on a 
CEEB Advanced Placement Test (See Advanced 
Placement in Catalog) 
Credit and/or waiver tor successful completion of 
Proficiency Examination given each year in Septem- 
ber before classes begin by the Department of Modern 
Languages (See Proficiency Examinations in Catalog ) 
Waiver lor four or more years of one high school 
language submitted for entrance to Denison 
B A year of high-school language is usually considered 
equivalent to a college semester (111). 2 years of high- 
school language to a college year (111-112) etc. If the 
student continues his or  her high-school language, the 
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appropriate intermediate course is considered the Dasic 
measure of acceptable proficiency An exception is made 
when the student begins a new language 
The following programs exist for completing the lan- 
guage requirement through course work 
If the student presents no language or does not wish to 
continue the one begun m high school he or she may take 
a 111-112 course to fulfill the requirement (8 hours). 
If the student continues his or her high-school lan- 
guage, he or she may fulfill the language requirement 
through one of the following alternatives French 212 (3 
hours; 211-212 6 hours) German 212 ;3 hours), or 213(4 
hours), 211-212 (6 hours), Russian 211-212 (6 hours). 
Spanish 216or217or218 3 hours) or 215 plus 216 or 217 
or 218 ,6 hours) 
When the score on the placement examination in- 
dicates that remedial work is necessary before the student 
continues the high-school language at the intermediate 
level the first-year courses may either be audited or taken 
for credit 
Music 
Major in Applied Music (B. Mus. Degree) 
Requirements Music (78 hours) — Music 115-116, 201- 
202. 203-204 215-216 311-312, and Ensemble (4 hours); 
Applied Music 28-32 hours). Electives (9-13 hours), and a 
Graduating Recital in the maior field 
Major in Music Education (B. Mus. Degree) 
Requirements Music (58 hours) Music 115-166. 141- 
142. 151-152. 161-162. 171. 201-202. 203-204, 215-216. 
307-308. Applied Music (15 hours), and Ensemble (4 
Hours;. Education 213. 217. 315-316. 415. and 420 
This maior enables the candidate to undertake the     . 
regular undergraduate plan in preparation for public school 
music teaching,  leading to  both the Bachelor of Music 
Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Special 
















Major in Theory and Composition (B. Mus. Degree) 
I 
Requirements: Music (79 hours) — Music 115-116, 141- 
142. 151-152. 201-202, 203-204. 215-216, 307-308, 311- 
312. 341-342, 401-h. 441-442; Applied Music (16 hours); 
and Ensemble (4 hours). In addition, the student will have 
I three compositions ready lor performance at the end of 
the junior year and will compose a work of major 
proportions during the senior year. 
I Major in Music (B.A Degree) 
Requirements: Music (40 hours) including Music US- 
US, 215-216. 311-312. Ensemble (4 hours), and Applied 
I Music (14 hours). In Related Areas (20 hours) including 
Music 201-202. 203-204. and 8 additional hours to be 
prescribed by the major adviser. 
Mayor in Music (B.F.A Degree) 
Requirements   Music  (40 hours)  which  is expected  to 
(include Music 115-116. 215-216. history and literature (6 
hours), ensemble !2 hours), and applied music (8 hours) 
Additionally required for the degree is 15 hours in arts other 
than in music, and 16 hours in general education require- 
Iments. 
Any student anticipating music as a possible major 
should enroll in Music 115-116 during the freshman year 
I Admission to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and to any 
Bachelor of Music degree program requires permission of 
the Faculty of the Department of Music At the end of the 
I sophomore year each student is reviewed in terms of 
permission to continue in these degree programs. 
General  Education requirements for the Bachelor of 
I Music degrees in Applied Music and Theory-Composition 
must be taken from the following areas of the present 
general education distribution system one course in Eng- 
lish, one in History, one in Fine Arts (other than in music). 
I one in Philosophy & Religion, one in Social Sciences, and 
one in Science or Math In addition the student must satisfy 
the present foreign language requirement (A minimum of 3 





MUSIC 101 - FORMS OF MUSIC. A course designed lo develop Itie 
listener s unflerslanding ol music in Ihe concert repertoire Baroque 
through the Contemporary Periods) The lectures will illustrate lorms and 
general stylistic concepts ol each period tn relation to the social and 
historical background Chan. Hunter.   3 
MUSIC  103b - CONCERT BAND Hunter 1 2 
103o -  ORCHESTRA. Bellino 1 
103c - CONCERT CHOIR Osborne i 2 
103w - WOMEN'S CHORALE. Osborne 1 2 
Six semesters of participation will constitute fulfillment of 
the recommended Fine Arts requirement (See Summary of 
Basic Requirements in Courses of Study.) 
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MUSIC 105 - OPERA WORKSHOP A course wtiich involves Ihe prepara- 
tion and performance of an opera or scenes from opera Lectures will be 
given concerning the history of opera ana one opera will be studied in 
depth i.v.on    1-2 
MUSIC 107 - CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP. A course which involves 
actual performance m a chamber music ensemble Emphasis will be placed 
on style ensemble technique and musical details Stall.    1-2 
MUSIC 106 - PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO. JAZZ PIANO. ORGAN. 
HARPSICHORD. VOICE. VIOLIN. VIOLA. VIOLONCELLO. STRING BASS. 
VIOLA damore. GUITAR. FLUTE. CLARINET. OBOE. BASSOON. SAX- 
OPHONE,   TRUMPET.   FRENCH   HORN.  TROMBONE, AND  PERCUSSION 
Instruction is in private lessons and the need of the individual student at 
any level of instruction is met Credit in Applied Music to a total of eight 
semester - hours may be obtained toward the B A degree by a maior in 
any department other than M.sic One credit is given for one half-hour 
lesson per week and one hour of practice daily .For costs see Department 
of Music Fee under College Costs in catalog . 
MUSIC 109 - CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A survey of the music of today 
including iazz classical rock and electronic designed tor the general 
student Emphasis will be placed upon the maximum involvement of each 
student m a single aspect ol music of the last decade Offered second 
semester   1976-77 and alternate years Bostian.   3 
MUSIC 111-112 - AFRICAN MUSIC. Form structure style and instrumen- 
tation intensive study of rhythm ano the use of percussive instruments, 
and techniques of improvisation in Alrican music Studies in music poetry, 
and dance as well as the language of drums song texts recitals of praise 
poetry and dirges Bentaaan.   2 
MUSIC 114 - ELEMENTARY MUSIC THEORY AND SIGHT SINGING A 
course lor the general student in the basic fundamentals of music 
designed to facilitate the reading of Single line music Laraon.   3 
MUSIC 115-116 - MUSIC THEORY I, II. A course in the harmonic structure 
of tonal Music plus aurai ana keyboard training Bohahanaky.   4 
MUSIC 141 - WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction for the 
students maioring in Music Education Hunter.    1 
MUSIC 142 - BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction for the 
students maioring in Music Education Hunter.    1 
MUSIC 151-152 - STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction for the 
students maioring in Music Education .151 violin and viola. Bellino. 152 
cello and bass Chan Bellino. Chan.   1 
MUSIC 161-162 - VOICE CLASS. Recommended lor beginners in voice 
and stressing fundamentals of voice production and basic techniques of 
sngmg Laraon.   1 
MUSIC 171 - PERCUSSION CLASS Class instruction lor the students 
maioring m Music Education Zubrod.   1 
MUSIC 201-202 - HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I, II. An historical 
survey of the evolution of musical style in Western Europe from Classical 
Greece to the Classical Period   Offered m 1976-77 and in alternate years] 
Oaborna.   3 
MUSIC   203-204    -   HISTORY   ANO   LITERATURE   OF   MUSIC   III.IV.   An 
historical survey of the evolution ol musical style in Western Europe from 
the Classical Period to the present Offered in 1975-76 and in alternate 
years Fiachar, Bostian    3 
MUSIC 206 - EARLY AMERICAN BLACK MUSIC. This course will review 
the sociological   historical  ano musical aspects of the development of 
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Black American music locusing particularly on the period 0I 1895 to 1930 
Ollered m 1975-76 ana in alternate years Waldo    2 
MUSIC 207 - MUSIC IN AMERICA. A survey ol music • making in our land 
from the Psalm tunes ol trie Puritans, to the 18th-century Yankee 
tunesmiths the minstrel shows the development ol jazz John Knowles 
Paine George Gershwin Aaron Copland and John Cage Music 101 or 
permission of instructor Osbornt.   3 
MUSIC 208 - PIANO LITERATURE. A survey ol the literature for solo 
pianoforte Irom the late Baroque period through the twentieth century 
Prerequisite Music 101 or consent of the instructor ;Offered in 1975-76 
ana in alternate years , Fischer.   3 
MUSIC 215-216 - MUSIC THEORY III. IV. A continuation ol Music 116 
including chromatic harmony and investigation into 20th Century harmony 
and style Prerequisite  115-116 Borishantky.   4 
MUSIC 307-308 - ORCHESTRATION AND CONDUCTING. Basic course in 
scorereadmg and conducting combined with a study of the Orchestra and 
Band and m arranging lor these organizations .Oflered in 1975-76 and in 
alternate years , Hunter.   3 
MUSIC 311-312 - STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis ol rhythm melody 
harmony lorm and other stylistic features of representative works Irom 
the 18th through the 20th Centuries Offered in 1976-77 and in alternate 
years) Fischar.   3 
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION.  See Education 315-316) 
MUSIC 341 - COMPOSITION. Basic compositional techniques including 
composition in 20th century idioms progressing to atonal chromatic 
writing    Proiect   in  the   students  individual  style   Prerequisite   215 
Borishantky.   3 
MUSIC 342 - COMPOSITION. Composition using senalism and exploration 
of improvisatory-aleatonc techniques Composing m the student s individ- 
ual style Prerequisite  215 Borishantky.   3 
MUSIC 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Stall.    3 
MUSIC 441 - COMPOSITION. Practice m conceptualization Study of 
extended and innovative uses of instruments and voice Composing in Ihe 
student s respective style Prerequisite 342 Borishantky.   3 
MUSIC 442 - COMPOSITION. Composition lor the multi-media. Ihe 
integration of music with another art to produce a synthesized whole 
Composition primarily in the students individual style Prerequisite  441 
Borlthantky.   3 
MUSIC 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff.    4 
MUSIC 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff.    4 
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Philosophy 
Philosophical thought involves the activity of critical, 
creative, and evaluative thinking in respect to questions and 
assumptions central to human existence The Department 
strives to engage the student in problematic areas which 
are often at the foundations of human knowledge and 
action The Department hopes to move the student from the 
point of being unaware or naive about his or her world to the 
point of being sophisticated enough to recognize problem 
and impasse and then to work toward constructive confron- 
tation with them Members of the Department cooperatively 
study these concerns from diverse perspectives, not only 
through the works of maior philosophers but through their 
own creative activity Similarly, the student is encouraged 
both to engage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize 
creatively on his or her own The courses and seminars in 
the Department are intended to develop this type of activity 
The Philosophy Department recommends that students 
wishing to take Philosophy in order to meet the 
Philosophy/Religion requirement enroll in Philosophy 101 
during their freshman year Upperclassmen may elect ■ 
Philosophy 201 However, students may petition the I 
Registrars Advisory Committee for permission to substitute 
any Philosophy course with the exception of 105 for 
Philosophy 101 
II 
Major in Philosophy 
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester-courses to be I 
selected by the student m consultation with his or her major 
adviser Two semesters of the departmental seminar (431 or _ 
432)  must be included   Two courses in the History of I 
Philosophy are recommended Through a broad choice of 
elective courses outside the department, a student major- 
ing in Philosophy should acquire a well-rounded acquain-1 
tance  with the  basic  areas  of human  experience  and I 
investigation 
To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student I 
considering a major in Philosophy should consult the I 
department early in his or her college career. 
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy! 
should have a reading knowledge of French or German by* 
the beginning of the senior year and at least an elementary 




















PHILOSOPHY 101 - BASIC ISSUES IN PHILOSOPHY. An understanding ol 
the nature and function of Philosophy and of its relations to other 
lundamental human interests is sought through a consideration of 
representative philosophical problems as treated in selected writings of 
leading philosophers of the past and present This course satisfies the 
basic requirement in Philosophy or Religion Offered both semesters. Open 
to freshmen only 
Lisska. Straumania. Friedman. Goldblatt, Santoni, Staff.    4 
PHILOSOPHY   101-E   -   VALUES AND CRITICAL  COMMUNICATION. The 
content of this section ol 101 will cover philosophical areas where the 
concept of value plays a significant role However the methodology of the 
course will concentrate on the role of the oral tradition in philosophy 
During the first eight weeks of the course reading material other than 
exercise information sheets will not be used Philosophy will be practiced 
in groups of five or six through the use of various philosophical exercises 
discussing the problems faced by the masters of the philosophical 
tradition without the aid ol or dependence upon their work To be offered 
during first semester. 1975-76 Goldblatt.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 105 - LOGIC. A study of reasoning in ordinary language and 
m conlemporary symbolic languages with emphasis on the connections 
between the two Attention is also given to informal fallacies paradox 
ambiguities ol ordinary speech, the problems of definition and the general 
characteristics    of    deductive    arguments    Offered    both    semesters 
Straumanis.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 201 - PROBLEMS IN PHILOSOPHY. A basic consideration 
lor upperclassmen of the nature and scope of philosophical activity 
Following a discussion of the nature of philosophy, an in-depth treatment 
of select problems in philosophy will be undertaken, such as the mind- 
body problem, the nature ol moral judgments the scope of knowledge, the 
existence of God and the nature of Existentialism Prerequisite 
Sophomore Standing Not open to students having taken Philosophy 101 
To be offered in spnna semester  1975-76 Friedman.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 212 - CURRENT TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY. 
(FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE SEMINAR). An inquiry into philosophical 
issues and problems at the center ol present attention The topics 
examined vary from year to year in accordance with current interests 
and emphases Open to freshmen and sophomores only Prerequisite 
101 or consent Topic for first semester. Decadence. Pessimism and 
Irrationality." Goldblatt and Bogdanovitch. Topic for second Semester 
to be selected Staff.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 221 - ETHICS. Analysis of ethical language and the 
concepts right, good and ought. Methods of justifying ethical decisions 
and types ol ethical value systems Emphasis on the practical applications 
of ethical theories in terms of personal and social morality   Goldblatt.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 226 - SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. Critical 
inquiry into the nature of Ireedom justice equality and human rights 
individual autonomy versus needs of the community, differing conceptions 
of the role of government and Ihe limitations upon its legitimate authority 
Prerequisite  sophomore standing or consent Friedman.   4 
PHILOSOPHY  305   -   METAPHYSICS: PERSPECTIVES ON  REALITY. An 
analysis of the problems unique lo metaphysics both Irom a historical and 
a contemporary perspective An in-deplh inquiry mlo the legitmacy of 
metaphysics, the problem of universals the issue ol substance freedom 
versus determinism Ihe synthelic a P'/or. Ihe realism-idealism issue the 
internal-external relation distinction, and Ihe problem of mdividualion 
Prerequisites Junior Standing or consent Philosophy 101 preferred but 
not required   ;Not offered in 1974-75. to be offered in alternate years 
Staff    4 
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PHILOSOPHY 306 - THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE A . minai dealing with 
important contemporary problems m theory ol Kix>wiedge with emphasis 
upon individual student contfiputtont, in the (emulation and solutions and 
dissolutions ol those proDlems Prerequisites Junior Stanamg or consent 
Philosophy 101 preterred but not reauired Not offered in 1974-75. to 








PHILOSOPHY 312 - ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC. A topic-centered 
continuation of study in the symbolic languages introduced m Philosophy 
105 According to student interest topics might include modal logic 
deontic logic alternative systems ol notation ana proof or foundations ol 
mathematical logic  (Not offered in 1974-75) Straumanis.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 327 - PHILOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION. A seminar dealing 
with the sources of Western civilization and recent philosophies of 
civilization Emphasis is placed on both critical ana speculative philosophy 
ol history Prerequisites Sophomore standing and consent ol instructor 
Not offered in 1974-75 Lisska    4 
PHILOSOPHY 331 - GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A systematic 
analysis of the structural development ol Western Philosophy fiom the 
origins of Greek Philosophy with Thales Sixth Century B C to the 
Breakdown of the medieval syntheses with Nicholas of Cusa Fifteenth 
Century. Emphasis is placed on the philosophical problems conlronted 
ana analyzed by Plate Aristotle Plotmus Augustine Thomas Aquinas and 
Duns Scotus Prerequisite junior standing or consent To be offered in 
1975-76 and in alternale years) Lltaka 
PHILOSOPHY   332   -    MODERN   PHILOSOPHY    DESCARTES   THROUGH 
HEGEL. A study ol Philosophical Classics from the Age of Reason 
Enlightenment (Sixteenth through early Nineteenth Centuries) which 
have shaped the contemporary mind  Prerequisite  junior standing or  I 
consent    (To    be   offered   in    1975-76   and   in   alternate   years)    I 
Friedman     4 
PHILOSOPHY 334 - CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY   1900 TO PRESENT   | 
A structural  analysis of the  pnncipa1  problems conlronted dining the ■ 
development ol Anglo-American philosophy in the 20th Century Analysis *■ 
ol Early Realism  Logical Atomism Logical Potivism  and Ordinary Lan- 
guage Philosophy as set lorth by philosophers like G E  Moore Bertrand ■ 
Russell    Ludwig Wittgenstein     Gilbert  Ryle   and  Peter  Slrawson   In ■ 
addition a consideration of the origin and development of Existentialism ■ 
and Phenomenology as illustrated by Jean-Paul Sarlre   Albert Camus 
Franz Brentano  and Edmund Husserl  Prerequisite  Junior Standing or m 
consent (Not offered in 1975-76. to be offered in alternate years) 
Luska    41 
PHILOSOPHY 343  -  CHINESE PHILOSOPHY. Philosophies of China 
from ancient to modern times  Study of representative philosophical I 
literature in translation and analysis of briefer selections in Chinese I 
The count luumti no prior acquaintance with the Chines* Language. 
Prerequisite Junior Standing or consent (Not offered in 1974-75      4_ 
PHILOSOPHY 344 - CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. A I 
philosophical   and  linguistic   introduction to  Chinese  classical  written" 
language  as  a  medium  lor  the  analysis of experience  and  for  the 
reasion of basic attitudes toward man life and nature Readings ma 
Chinese in the philosophical classics and poetry The course assumes no I 
prior acquaintance with Chinese Language or Philosophy and may be* 
II   : independently of 343  Prerequisite  Consent ol instructor    Not 
offered in 1974-75] 
PHILOSOPHY 361-362 -  DIRECTED STUDY Staff.    3 or 




PHILOSOPHY 401 - PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. An examination of the 
bas>c traditional argumentation m respect to Gods existence and an 
inquiry into the contemporary problems of religious knowledge and 
religious language  Prerequisite   101 or consent Santoni.   4 
PHILOSOPHY   403   -    HISTORY   AND   PHILOSOPHY   OF   SCIENCE.   An 
examination of the philosophical issues involved in empirical inquiry using 
examples from both the natural and social sciences Scientific objectivity 
and progress are major topics investigated in conjunction with studies in 
the history of science Students are encouraged to pursue proiects in their 
own disciplines Straumanis    4 
PHILOSOPHY 405 - PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS. A seminar dealing with 
the nature of the various arts, of the creative process and of aesthetic 
experience, the types of critical terminology, the nature and locus of 
aesthetic value the ontology ot art obiects Readings from representative 
aesthetic theorists in conjunction with examples from the various arts 
Prerequisites Junior standing or consent Goldblatt    4 
PHILOSOPHY 420 - PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the 
nature aims and presuppositions of education A confrontation with 
practical problems of education and an attempt to relate them to 
underlying philosophical issues A critical evaluation of the educational 
philosophies of idealism realism expenmentalism and existentialism 
Prerequisite    Junior  Standing   or   consent   Same as  Education  420 
Santoni.   4 
STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE: Two sections of Philosophy/Education 421 
are scheduled to be offered during the first semester 1975-76. only 
one section will be offered during the second semester 
PHILOSOPHY 431-432 - SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY (JUNIOR SENIOR 
SEMINAR). Specialized study m some restricted field of philosophic 
though* is undertaken the specific subject varying from semester to 
semester depending upon the needs ol the students and the interests of 
the group The course may be repealed with credit Prerequisites Second- 
semester junior standing and Philosophy major or consent Topic for first 
semester Philosophical and Physiological Theories of Mmd and Bram 
Straumanis and Snyder Topic for second semester Wittgenstein and 
Social Concepts Goldblatt Goldblatt    4 
PHILOSOPHY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff.    4 
PHILOSOPHY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Staff.    4. 
Additional information about Philosophy courses and. in 
particular extended course descriptions may be ob- 
tained from the chairperson of the Philosophy Department 
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Physical Education 
Major In Health and Physical Education 
I 
I State Certification in Physical Education involves the fo™
lowing course plan 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329 - METHODS AND MATERIALS OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION.   This  course  is  designed  lo  investigate  the  obiectivesr' 
materials,  resources and special methodologies applicable to teaching 
Physical Education in Secondary Schools Roaa, Stall.   I 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339 - KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OH 
EXERCISE. A study ol the structural and functional aspects of human 
movement including laboratory work in movement analysis and physi- 
ological stress Roaa.   I 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 340 - ATHLETIC TRAINING AND FIRST AID. This 
course is designed to tram students in the prevention and care of athletic 
miunes and to qualify tor the National First Aid  Instructors Certificate' 
Googina.   | 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 429 - HISTORY. PHILOSOPHY AND PRINCIPLES 
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. This course is designed (1) to present t 
foundation of Physical Education and Athletics through a study of t 
history of each (2: to study the relationships and the cultural, educatio 
economic, and philosophical 'actors influencing the growth and develop- 
ment ol Physical Education and Athletics (3] to study the source and da 
of principles of Physical Education and Athletics Van Horn. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 430 - ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION ( 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. This course is designed to sfudy the organization 
and administration ot the school programs devised for each area and I 
consider future directions which are probable, desirable and achievable i 
Physical Education and Athletics Sella, Stall. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 318 - BASEBALL AND TRACK (man and womanX 
Includes instruction supervised practice and teaching techniques in thfli 
fundamentals and advanced skills conditioning activities, purchase anl 
care of equipment, public relations, organization, pre-season and in- 
season planning and practice scouting ethics and conduct Prerequisite 
to Physical Education 329 Scott Shannon. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 319 - THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL1 
COACHING (man and woman). Includes instruction and supervised prac- 
tice and techniques ol teaching in the fundamental and advanced skill! 
oflensive and defensive tactics conditioning activities, purchase and carT 
of equipment public relations organization pre-season and in-seasorl 
planning and practice scouting ethics, and conduct Prerequisite Physi- 
cal Education 329 Scott, Stall.  ■ 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320 - THEORY AND PRACTICE OF FOOTBAul 
COACHING. Includes instruction and supervised practice and techniques 
of teaching in the fundamental and advanced skills offensive 
defensive tactics, conditioning activities purchase and care of equipmerj 
public relations organization pre-season and in-season planning an 
practice scouting ethics and conduct Prerequisite Physical Education 
329 Piper, Stall. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 321   -  POWER VOLLEYBALL (man and 
FIELD  HOCKEY  (woman) WRESTLING  (man).   Includes instruction  and 














advanced skills, offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning activities, 
purchase and care of equipment, public relations, organization, pre-season 
and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics and conduct 
Prerequisite to Physical Education 329 Shepherd. ThomMn.   2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 370 - AQUATIC EDUCATION (men and women). 
Coverage of all areas for the aquatics specialist as recommended by the 
Aquatic Council of the American Association of Health, Physical Educa- 
tion and Recreation instructional program, competitive swimming (men 
and women), swimming for the handicapped, skin and scuba diving, small 
craft, diving, synchronized swimming, water polo, and survival swimming 
Barclay.   2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 371 - ARCHERY, BADMINTON AND BOWLING 
(men and woman). Includes the methods and techniques of teaching these 
sports with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning 
activities, purchase and care of equipment and organization of tour- 
naments Roaa, Thomson.   2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 372 - GOLF AND TENNIS. Includes the methods 
and techniques of teaching golf and tennis with emphasis on fundamentals 
and advanced skills, conditioning activities, purchase and care of equip- 
ment, and organization of tournaments Sells, Shepherd    2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 373 - GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING. Includes the 
methods and techniques of teaching beginning and intermediate skills, 
conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment and safety 
procedures Schwelzer   2 
Electives tor Majors 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124 - CAMPING AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION. The 
summer camp as an educational and recreational agency Designed to 
prepare students for counselorship Thomaan, Roaa.   2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 235-236 - SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and 
techniques of officiating both interscholastic and intramural athletic 
contests Football and basketball units are designed to prepare students 
for the State of Ohio officials examination Two hours each of theory and 
of laboratory are given  Prerequisite  Sophomore standing Scott.   2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439 -  SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREATION. 
A study of the cultural, educational, economic, and philosophical factors 
influencing the growth and development of leisure and recreational 
pursuits in American life Barclay, Roaa.   3 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 440 - PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. A 
study and survey of the biological, psychological, and sociological data 
underlying sound modern health practices Sells.   3 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 441 - SENIOR SEMINAR. A study of contemporary 
issues and problems in Physical Education and Athletics with guidance for 
the production of a senior thesis on a topic ol the  student's choice 
Sells, SUM.    2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. SUM     4 
PHYSICAL   EDUCATION   461-462   -   INDIVIDUAL  WORK   FOR   HONORS 
SUM.    4 
There is no physical education activities requirement at 
Denison Registration for course credit is entirely voluntary 
Courses are granted one halt credit when completed within 
1a seasonal quarter (e.g. Fall. Winter I, Winter II. Spring) and 
Dne credit when pursued for the full semester. All Varsity 




sport season A ceiling of six credit hours in Physidi 
Education may be applied toward the 127 credit require- 
ment for graduation There is a three point grading structul 
for all courses No entry for students who fail to achieve tl|. 
stated standards Credit for all who meet the course 
requirements A letter grade of "A" for recognition s' 
outstanding performance and excellence, which grade I 
included in the student s grade point ratio Registration Ts 
quarterly except for full semester courses 
Physical Education Activity Program 1975-76 
101-A SWIMMING STROKES (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall 8 Spring 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Skills in Nine Basic Sfrokes 
4 Turns 
5 Basic Diving 
6 Red Cross Certification 
7 30-minute swim 
102-A AMERICAN RED CROSS -  SR   LIFESAVING (Co-Educational) 
1 Olfered 1st Semester 
2 1 hour cradlt 
3 Certification with ARC 
Qualifies for Water Safety  Employment with  pools,  beaches, a 
summer camps 
4 Prerequisites   Above average swimming skills  Ability to pass 
preliminary swimming test 
1 440 Yard Swim using 4 styles 
2 Tread water - surface dive 
3 Recover 10 lb obiect - deep water 
4 Underwater swim 15 yards 
103-A BASIC SKIN ANO SCUBA DIVING (Co-Educational) 
1 First and Second Semesters 
2 2 houra Credit 
3 All equipment furnished 
4 Pre-Requisites 
Good physical condition,  free ol chronic sinus or ear conditio 
Above average swimming skills 
5 Successful completion will lead to certification as Sport Diver famita 
with the principles of diving safely diving Physics and PhysioloJ 
Instruction in the operation and use ol self-contained, compressed if. 
underwater breathing apparatus 
104-A   AMERICAN  RED CROSS   -   WATER   SAFETY   INSTRUCTOR  (c| 
Educational) 
1 Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters 
2 2 houra cradlt 
3 Successful completion leads lo National Certification as W.S.I. 
4 Pre-Requisite  Red Cross Senior Lifesaving or Equivalent 
5 PART I Comprehensive Review ol Lifesaving. Swimming. Diving and 
Survival Skills 
6 PART II  Methods of Teac.ung Aquatics and Practice Teaching 
with Faculty Children (Poolside First-Aid and Resuscitation) 
101-O DIVING I Co Educational) 
1 Olfered 2nd Semester 
2 1/2 hour cradlt 
3 Fundamental Skills on 1 and 3 Meter Boards 














101-C ARCHERY-TARGET AND FIELD (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall. Spring 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Fundamental-Advanced Skills 
4 Novelty Shoots and Competitive Tournaments 
101-B BADMINTON (Co-Educational) 
1  Offered Winter I, Winter II 
2. 1/2 hour credit 
3 Safety and Etiquette 
4 Rules and Scoring 
5 Fundamental Skills and Drills 
6 Strategy and Competition 
101-W BODY SHAPING ANO WEIGHT CONTROL (woman) 
1 Offered Winter I. Winter II 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Fundamentals of Diet and Exercise to Control Weight 
4 Programs designed for Individual Needs 
102 AND 3-B BOWLING (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall. Winter I. Winter II 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Fundamental Skills and Etiquette 
4 Equipment Selection and Care 
5 Required 115 avg  for Beg - 135 avg  for Intermediate 
104-F FENCING (Co- Educational) 
1 Offered Winter I. Winter II 
2 1/2 hour credit. 
3 Basic Skill Technique of Foil Fencing and Bout Experience 
4. History. Safety Fundamentals 
5 Equipment Selection and Care 
6 Etiquette and Terminology 
101-F FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING (Co- Educational) 
1 Offered Winter I. Winter II 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Folk and Square Dance Technique 
4 Dancing and Calling 
101-G BEGINNING GOLF (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall and Spring 
2 1/2 hour Credit 
3 Fundamental skills and grip, stance, and swing 
4 Technique practice with woods, long, mid and approach irons, 
putting 
5 Rules, etiquette and terminology 
6 No Fee 
102-G INTERMEDIATE GOLF (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall and Spring 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Reviewing Skills 
4 Practice Each Club 
5 Match and Medal Play 
6 Play at Granville Golf Course 
7 Fee  Green Fees 
105-G GYMNASTICS ANO TUMBLING 
1 Offered Winter I and Winter II 
2 1/2 hour credit 
3 Beginning and Intermediate Skills 
4 Trampoline and All Apparatus Work 
5. Floor Exercises and Basic Tumbling 
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106-H HANDBALL (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall  Winter I Winter II. Spring 
2 1 2 hour cradlt 
3 Handball Gloves Required 
4 Strategy 
5 Drills for Skill Improvement 
6 Round Robin Competition 
108-R RACKETBALL (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall Winter I  Winter II  Spring 
2 1/2 hour cradlt 
3 Safety and Etiquette 
4 Rules and Scoring 
5 Fundamental Skills 
6 Drills 
7. Strategy and Competition 
101-J JOGGING - KPRFYL (Co- Educational) 
1 Offered 1st and 2nd Semesters 
2 1 hour credit 
3 Cardiovascular Instruction and Development 
4 Program Running 
5 Class Time is Flexible 
101-S SPORTS SURVEY (Cc-Educatlonal) 
1 Offered 1st Semester Thursday   10 30-12 30 
2 1 hour credit 
3 Field Instruction 
1st Semester - Soccer  Football  Basketball 
4 Complete varsity umlorms will be worn by all members ol the class 
5 Varsity defense offense and game plan; 
6 Soccer or football shoes are required 
101-T BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educational) 
1 Oflered Fall and Spring 
2 1/2 hour Cradlt 
3 Fundamental skills 
4 Singles and doubles play 
5 Rules, scoring, etiquette, strategy and terminology 
102-T INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Fall and Spring 
2 1/2 hour Cradlt 
3 Review of skills 
4 Single strategy 
5 Double strategy 
6 Tournaments 
109-T TRAMPOLINE (Co-Educational) 
1 Offered Winter I. Winter II 
2 1/2 hour Cradlt 
3 Fundamental Skills 
4 Progression through competitive routine 
5 Up to advanced skills 
101-M WEIGHT TRAINING (man) 
1 Offered 1st and 2nd Semester 
2 1 hour credit 
3 Fundamentals of Nautilus Weight Training 
4 Program Designed to Individual Needs 
5 Introduction to Various Types of Lifting Programs 
101-B BACK PACKING • HIKING (Co-Educational) 
1 Oflered Fall and Spring 
2 1 credit 
3 Equipmenl and Gear 
4 Map Reading 
5 Food Preparation 
6 Safety Skills and Technique 
7 Weekend Hike 
















103-C CANOEING (Co-Educ!ion.l| 
1 Ottered Fall and Spring 
2 1/2 hour Credit 
3 Rules of safety and conduct 
4 Care ot Canoe 
5 Stroke technique in lakes 
6 Launching, landing, and disembarking 
7 10-20 mile trip ot river 
8 »5 00 to HO 00 Fee will depend upon activities ot course 
transportation  lodging and meals) 
101-0 OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (Co-Educational) 
For Camp Counselors 
1 Ottered 1st and 2nd Semester 
2 1 hour Credit 
3 Dealing with children 
4 Tent Camping 
5 Outdoor cooking and lire building 
6 Lashing and knot tying 
7 Crafts activities 
8 Overnight 
9 Fee  JS 00 to HO 00      will depend upon activities ot course 
(transportation, lodging and meals.) 
Physics 
The study ol Physics is a challenging and intellectually 
rewarding activity elected by those who seek to sharpen 
and broaden their appreciation and understanding of the 
physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end 
courses offered by the Department of Physics are designed 
to bring the student to an increasingly independent level of 
investigation in experimental and theoretical Physics, and 
to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or her 
motivation, goals, and abilities. 
A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students for 
professional work including secondary school teaching, has 
proven desirable for those preparing for careers in medi- 
cine, business, computer science, law. and industrial man- 
agement Sufficient flexibility exists in the major program to 
suit the needs and goals of the individual 
Major in Physics 
The entering student desiring to maior in Physics. Physics 
with a concentration in Astronomy, or related fields should 
consult early with a member of the department In general, 
the minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond 
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the introductory course .121-122 or 221-222) are comole-| 
tionot 123. 211. 305 306 312 320 and two credits of 400. 
taken in the junior and/or senior years   Physics major 
normally become proficient in computer programming an 
data processing  Maiors are required to complete at leasi 
four courses at the introductory calculus level and above 
(exclusive of computer science courses, in the Departmen 
of Mathematical Sciences 
Students   preparing   for  graduate  work  in   Physics. 
Astronomy  Astrophysics Space Physics or related field* 
are advised to take additional courses in physics, including! 
405 and 406  and a total of at least six courses in the 
Department   of   Mathematical   Sciences    Two   or   morel 
courses taken in other science departments are desirable) 
as is a reading knowledge of at least one Modern Language 
(French German or Russian J _ 
1 
Certain courses in this department require the use of 
safety glasses These courses are designated with the 
words Safety Glasses Required at the end of their 
descriptions A full statement on the use of safety 
glasses appears on page two 
I 
Major in Physics (Environmental Studies Concentration)   I 
See Environmental Studies 
PHYSICS 100 -  CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS Designed principally lonl 
students not contemplating a maior in the sciences but who nevertheless 
wish exposure to areas ul current investigation in Physics  Topics win De 
chosen at the beginning ot the semester lot thorough investigation withina 
the framework ol contemporary Physics The laboratory an intimate part oil 
this course   wi'i De used to introduce the student to many discovery-"' 
experiments and to techniques of research Open to seniors by consent 
only Mathematical preparation is assumed to include high school aigeDraB 
and geometry    This satisfies one cours.- of me science requirement I 
Staff.   4" 
PHYSICS HO - MEDICAL PHYSICS. Applications ol physics to medicine 
the workings   ,' Irv   I  iman body as a physical system   mechanics oil 
skeletal structure energy use by the body use ol radiation etc Offered m| 
1976-77  and in alternate  years   Prerequisite   122 or  122 concurrent 
SU«.    2 
PHYSICS 121-122 - GENERAL PHYSICS. This course is designed tol 
provide a thorough quantitative coverage ol the foundations and concepts 
ol Physics and its approach toward an understanding of natural 
phenomena The course includes a significant introduction to the PhysicsB 
ul me 20th Century Four lectures and one two-hour laboratory each week I 
Mathematics 121-122 must be taken concurrently unless the chair" 
person gives consent to enroll without it Staff.   4 
PHYSICS   121H-122H   -   GENERAL  PHYSICS. HONORS SECTION      ,IH» I 
; 'mn as Physics  121-122  General Physics  but open to students|( 
with some prior experience with calculus Primarily for physics chemistry 
anti malhemalics msiors Staff.   4 
PHYSICS 221-222 - MODERN ANALYTICAL PHYSICS A course in General|| 
Physics with emphasis oi an analytical formulation ol the concepts and 
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methods ol Physics and with applications drawn Irom the active fields ol 
modern Physics Five lectures and one two-houi laboratory each week 
Open to Ireshmen with strong high school Mathematics Prerequisite 
Math 121-122 or 221-222 or concurrent registration Not ottered in 1975- 
'6 Stiff.   4 
PHYSICS 123 - INTRODUCTORY MODERN PHYSICS. A survey of topics 
i»om present day physics, such as special theory of relativity, basic 
quantum theory atomic structure and spectra X-rays ana the nucleus 
Prerequisite   122 Stiff.   4 
PHYSICS 211 - SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS. A course m circuit design 
which emphasizes the use of linear and digital integrated circuits 
transistors and other solid state devices Prerequisite 122 or Chemistry 
201 Stiff.   3 
PHYSICS   305    -    CLASSICAL MECHANICS.   A   course   in   classical 
mathematical  Physics  designed to  provide the  student  with  a basic 
understanding  of  the  methods and  procedures  of  physical  analysis 
Prerequisite  122 or 222 Stiff.   4 
PHYSICS 306 - ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A course in the theory of 
electromagnetic interactions including the sources and descriptions of 
electric and magnetic fields Maxwells equations and electromagnetic 
radiation Prerequisite  122 or 222 Stiff.   4 
PHYSICS 312 - EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. A course m the theory and 
practice ol physical research with emphasis on the understanding and use 
ol present-day research instrumentation Prerequisite 122 or 222 Maybe 
repeated once lor credit Stilf.   3 
PHYSICS 320 - MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative discussion 
of topics from atomic molecular, nuclear and solid state physics 
Prerequisite  305 Stiff.   4 
PHYSICS 32ti - GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. A study ol the laws ol reflection 
and refraction and their application to lenses and mirrors Prerequisite 
122 Staff.   2 
PHYSICS 321b - THERMODYNAMICS. Covers selected topics from 
thermodynamics kinetic theory and statistical methods Prerequisite 122 
or 222 Staff.   3 
PHYSICS 322a - PHYSICAL OPTICS. A study of diffraction, interference 
polarization   and  related  phenomena   Prerequisite   321a  or  consent 
Staff.   2 
PHYSICS 322b - INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS. A first course 
including solutions of the Schroedinger Equation for some elementary 
systems, followed by an introduction to the more abstract methods of 
Quantum Mechanics Prerequisites 305'consenl Staff.   3 
PHYSICS 340 - ADVANCED TOPICS. Independent work on selected topics 
at tne advance level under the guidance of individual staff members May 
be taken for a maximum ol lour semester hours of credit Prerequisites 
Junior standing and consent ol chairperson Staff.   1-2 
PHYSICS 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite: Consent of 
chairperson Staff.   3 
PHYSICS 400 - SEMINAR. Required of all maiors Must be taken for a total 
ol two credits during the junior and/or senior years Staff.    1 
PHYSICS 405 - ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A course extending the work ol 
305 to mcluue the more general lormuiations ol classical dynamics and to 
relate these to modern theoretical Physics Prerequisites 305 or consent 
Staff.   3 
' 
PHYSICS 406   -   ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extending the I 
work ol 306 to include more general boundary value problems additional 
implications  ol  Maxwells  equations   and  the wave aspects ol  elec- 
tromagnetic -adiation  including topics in modern physical optics  Prere- 
quisite 306 or con-*   ' Stan*.   3 J 
PHYSICS 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH Stall     4 
PHYSICS 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Stall     4 







Major in Political Science 
A student majoring in Political Science must take a min- 
imum of nine courses in the department. Included in this 
minimum must be Introduction to Theory in Political Sci- 
ence (209) or Introduction to the Methods ot Political 
Science (212) and one of the following American Political 
Behavior and Institutions (202) or Comparative Politics 
(221) In addition a student is required to elect a third 
introductory course (200 level) from departmental offer- 
ings A student completes a political science maior by 
taking any six additional courses in the Department 
The Department highly recommends Mathematical Sci- I 
ences 251. Computer Programming for the Social Sciences I 
and Mathematical Sciences 102 Statistics for the Social 
Science A political science maior expecting to enter the | 
foreign service or pursue an internationally oriented career I 
should have a reading knowledge of a modern foreign 
language by the beginning of the senior year 
Major in Political Science (International Relations Con- 
centration) 
The International Relations Concentration exists within | 
the Political science major Students electing the Concen- 
tration must therefore fulfill the requirements of the major ■ 
as described above After completing successfully the three I 
200-level courses in Political Science, students may take 
their remaining six Political Science courses entirely in the 
areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy 
The total number of courses required for the Interna- 
tional Relations Concentration is 15 In addition to Political 
Science courses which may be applied toward meeting the I 
Concentration requirement, some combination of courses | 
I 
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should be taken in History. Economics, and Modern Lan- 
guages These courses should emphasize international 
concerns Strongly recommended are Economics 316 (also 
Political Science 308. may be taken for credit in either 
department). Economics 200. 301. or 302. History 307. 351. 
353. and history courses concentrating on Asia. Africa, and 
Latin America Interdepartmental courses with distinct 
international orientations are also acceptable 
A particular interest not covered in existing course 
offerings may be pursued in depth through a directed study 
One such project may be applied to the Concentration, but 
will not count toward the Political Science major Partici- 
pation in a semester or year abroad program is especially 
recommended for student electing the International Rela- 
tions Concentration This concentration is particularly de- 
signed for students interested in careers in public services, 
business journalism, or other internationally focused oc- 
cupations 
Major in Political Science (Environmental Studies Con- 
centration) See Environmental Studies 
Major in Political Science (East European and Soviet 
Studies Concentration) See East European and Soviet 
Studies 
Introductory Courses 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 202 - AMERICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR ANP 
INSTITUTIONS. Introduction to the study ol American politics Course is 
divided into several segments in which selected questions o' American 
politics will be examined in depth with special emphasis on how the 
political scientist approaches the study of American political behavior 
Open to freshmen and sophomores only; Stall.   3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 209 - INTRODUCTION TO THEORY IN POLITICAL 
SCIENCE. The basic obiective of this course is to introduce maiors in 
Political Science to the important theoretical approaches ol the discipline 
with primary emphasis on the behavioral and empirical approaches to 
political theory As Such this course is designed as a survey course 
intended to provide maiors with a sufficient understand '< ■ ' 
state of theory in political science as well as to provide iiuiuft with a 
common theoretical and conceptual foundation that would be applicable to 
all sub-areas ol political science The attempt will be made to enable 
students to understand the meaning and basic assumptions of a variety of 
different theoretical approaches to political science as a way ol introduc- 
ing  students  to  the  study  ol  politics  from a scientific  perspective 
Steinberg      4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 212 - INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS OF 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. Designed to introduce the methods approaches 
and central Questions ol political analysis Attei an introductory segment 
given over to general topics a specific problem area will be selected in 
oider to involve students in analysis of political behavior iOpen only to 
Ireshmen and sophomores) Bueii    4 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 221   -  COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to 
; |i :' Kjy ol politics  The course will emphasize the develop- 
'-•, concepts lo- I ■■        ;■   i   if political analysis Analysis 
m poetics m the tou' most populous states of western Europe 
the United Kingdom France  the Federal Republic of Germany and Italy 
The fust 9 or  10 weeks of the course will be devoted to discussing the 
maior features o' politics m each country ana the last 4 or 5 weeks will 
entrate on analyzing I tterences in politics m the 
various countries Bishop    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 242 - INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL POLI- 
TICS This course introduces basic concep's and methods of analysis of 
the international political environment and international interaction It 
takes up such concepts as powe' national obiectives instruments ol 
policy and the international political system This course is recommended 
tor advanced study m the areas of international relations and foreign 
policy Open only to freshmen and sophomores Staff.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 252 - INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLITI- 
CAL THEORY. This course is designed to introduce students to 
normative political theory, by teaching students how to do normative 
political theory rather than by studying the ideas of different political 
theorists Emphasis will be placed on an understanding of important 
moral and political concepts, and on the problems involved m providing 
a moral justification of political conduct m terms of diverse sets of value 
perspectives The objective of the course is to introduce students to 
normative political argument and as such, to create an understanding of 
precisely what is involved in reasoning and arguing about politics from 
a normative philosophical foundation Steinberg    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 262 - INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDICIAL 
STUDIES   '■ I nt'oduction to the 'de of law in politics Subjects to be 
red include common and statutory legal systems the structures ana 
procedures of cou-ts methods of case and statutory analysis the 
adversary system judicial review and the interplay between judicial 
legislative anc administrative branches Clark.   4 
Upper-Division Courses 
POLITICAL    SCIENCE    304a THE    DEVELOPMENT    OF    POLITICAL 
THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL) Basic political ideas from Plato to 
Machiaveni will be considered Trie course win emphasize both the 
understanding of particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to 
contemporary problems and issues Steinberg.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304b - THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN POLITI- 
CAL THOUGHT - FROM MACHIAVELLI TO MILL. An exammalion of the 
development of normative political thought and speculation, beginning 
with Machiavelh and ending with Mill Emphasis will be placed on the 
critical importance of the thought of Hobbes Licke. and Rosseau 
Steinberg     4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304c  -   CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL THOUGHT 
- MARX TO THE PRESENT. The basic purposes of this course is to 
examine  the   impact  of  Marx  and  Freud  on  the  development  of 
contemporary political thought  While not a prerequisite, the student is 
strongly encouraged to have had Political Science 304b before taking 
this course Steinberg.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 306 -   ISSUES OF POLITICAL THOUGHT. Analytical 
Bxan "dtton of  theories of politics and  the  purposes of 
I  -iment  the problems of political Obligation deriving from these with 
the meaning of important political concepts and the 
(different  kinds of  political action 




















POLITICAL   SCIENCE   306   -   POLITICS   OF   DEVELOPING   NATIONS. 
Taught jointly with Economics 316 It is an interdepartmental and 
interdisciplinary investigation o( social-pohttcal-economic change and 
development Emphasized will be the cultural, political, and economic 
barriers to modernization in addition to historical examples, contem- 
porary cases ol development will be considered The course will be 
particularly concerned with the dynamics ol the transition from 
traditional to modern worlds (Ottered in alternate years) Bishop. 4. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 314 - THE NATIONAL POLITICAL PROCESS. A 
study of the American national political process through an examination 
ol the making of public policy How issues are placed on the agenda ol 
government, how they are processed, and how they are applied 
Special emphasis will be placed upon alternative methods of decision- 
making and congressional-executive relations Although there are no 
prerequisites for this course previous course work in Political Science 
would be helpful G. Clayton. 4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 319 - THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS. An analysis ol 
legislative behavior and process with emphasis on the U S Cong»ess 
Topics to be considered include the development of legislative institu- 
tions the committee system leadership voting and the roles of other 
participants m the legislative process Consideration will be given to state 
legislatures and legislatures in other political systems G. Clayton. 4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 320 - THE EXECUTIVE PROCESS. An analysis of 
the recruitment and behavior of political chief executives with primary 
emphasis on the U S Presidency Among the topics ol concern will be 
presidential nominations and elections, the development ol the modern 
presidency, relationships with the bureaucracy and Congress, and the 
effects of incumbents on the office from FDR to date Some attention 
will be given to prime ministerial government and governors in the 
American states G. Clayton.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 321 - STATE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS. A 
comparative study of the varieties ol government and politics in the 
American states Particular attention will be paid to political parties, 
interest groups, legislatures, governors, and the changing position of 
the states in the federal system Spring semester D. Clayton.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 322 - SOVIET POLITICS. A study of the political 
structure and political dynamics of the Soviet Union The course will 
emphasize the basis ol conlhcl and consensus within ihe Soviet Union and 
policies of the Soviet state ana the Communist Party Specific problems 
such as dissent and deviance nationalities and political change will be 
addressed  NO Freshmen Bishop    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 331 - AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES AND ELEC- 
TORAL BEHAVIOR. This course focuses entirely on the political parties of 
the United Slates Considered are the role of political parties m govern- 
ment the structure of party organization and the involvement of segments 
ol the electorate as party supporters Historical party systems will be 
identified and oiscussed with the purpose of uncovering the dynamics by 
which party fortunes change ana stablize Particular emphasis will be 
placed on the concepts ol party realignment and critical elections man 
attempt to discover what is currently taking place in the United States 
Much ol the course will be devotee to explanations ol why voters act as 
they do m elections and considerable attention will be given lo the 
assumptions involved in modern campaigning Claims made lor the new 
technology of political campaigning will be critically examined Although 
no prerequisite exists for this course previous coinsework in Political 
Science would be helpful Buell    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 333 - TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS. This course is 
designed to provide extensive m-depth analysis ol a specific subject m 
mban politics  Multiple offerings listed as 333  a    b   or   c   afford the 
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student several opportunities to investigate a variety ot Questions 
thoughout the tour years at Denison Examples of past offerings are 333 
(a) Community Power Structure. 333 (b) Anti-Poverty Policy for the City. 
333 c Crime and Justice m the City and 333 (a) Race Residence and 
Housing Policy in Urban America The offering for Fall 1975-76 is 333 
[b] Urban Ethnics and the Politics of City Machines Major research 
papers   and'or   class   research   projects   are   generally   required 
Buell 4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339 - COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE 
SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This course will be 6 
comparative analysis of the sources, institution and conduct of foreign 
policy m the contemporary international arena Emphasis will fall upon 
the ways m which the maior international powers define their foreign 
policy goals and attempt to research them Bishop.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 341 - INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS 
AND PROCESSES. Designed to examine the various modes ol analyz- 
ing the international political systems and the major political processes 
supporting it Among the topics of concern will be the past, present and 
prospective patterns of international action and the relevance to each 
ol such (actors as domestic and international violence and threats of 
violence bargaining technology and the various forms of transnational 
I competition and cooperation Staff.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 346 - INTERNATIONAL LEGAL PROCESSES AND 
ORGANIZATION. Tnis course consists of two basic portions The first 
section comprising about five weeks involves the analysis of the 
concept of international organization Such topics as the process of 
economic integration regionalism, and the functionahsm of interna- 
tional organization vis-a-vis the international political system will be 
covered The U N will also be examined but from the perspective of 
system analysis and not iust structure The second portion includes a 
social scientific approach to the body of international law Overall, our 
perspective will begin with studying the role of international law in the 
international system and then move into a case study of the body of 
international law Clak.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 347 - JUDICIAL PROCESS. The process of 
judicial decision-making in state and federal courts The course focuses 
upon such topics as judicial organization and staffing, the sources and 
instruments of judicial power access to courts, legal reasoning, the 
decisionai process, and the impact of judicial decisions A major 
research paper is required for this seminar (Offered in alternate years) 
Clark.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 350  - LAW AND POLITICS .Pnce*350 a 
t> leal with different and   gmficani aspects o' political 
Toi       will be d'awn from constitutional law civil liberties 
irative reguial tin     ispect     I p ibl*   a«   ind judicial 
hpli     "■ • 'igs lnthe*prmq Political 
ilJustici   'n the fail Political Science 
Clark.   4 
POLITICAL   SCIENCE   354   -   LAW   AND  SOCIETY    An  interdisciplinary 
U| ■     f law Bti   *"■<' reading matt 
■ ,:. '   ■ '    - ■ '        "■'    | ... ;, ,1'iC 
•     •.'.• pecial ■      ■u the student 
I have faki pn IN      icial sciences 
Clark. 4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 355 - INTRODUCTION TO JURISPRUDENCE: AN 
INQUIRY INTO THE NATURE OF LAW AND JUSTICE. The evolution of 
legal philosophy from the ancients to the present covering such topics 
as natural law the pure theory of law. sociological junspurdence. legal 
realism, and contemporary legal theories Clark.   4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 357      SOVIET FOREIGN ANU MILITARY POLICY   The 
■     '    ■ . ' ■ .    ■ ■ -   , el ..   '    : politics 






ol Soviet relations with those parts o' the world which have been an object 
ot particular Soviet interest the United States Germany and Europe 
China and East Asia and the Middle East will comprise a large part oi the 
course The course goal is to develop skills for intelligently explaining and 
forecasting Soviet behavior in the world Bishop.   4 
POLITICAL  SCIENCE   359   -   THE   CONDUCT  OF   AMERICAN  FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS. A descriptive analysis o( the major actors and their roles in the 
development and determination ol American foreign and military policy It 
seeks to investigate and explore the underlying assumptions and rationale 
ol   Americas  view  ol   the   world    and  consequent  goal   formations 
Staff.    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 360 - PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN FOREIGN AND 
MILITARY POLICY. An examination of persistent problems facing the 
United States in its search (or national security and international stability in 
the age ol limited wars and nuclear weapons The primary focus is the cold 













POLITICAL SCIENCE 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Directed studies ate 
undertaken at the initiative ot the student and may involve any topic 
acceplaDle to the student and an instructor Stiff.   3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 402 - SEMINAR. Open to luniors and seniors from all 
departments with the consent of the instructor Preference will be given to 
Political Science maiors Stiff.   3 or 4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 451 -452 - SENIOR RESEARCH Stall.    4 
POLITICAL    SCIENCE    461-462    -    INDIVIDUAL   WORK   FOR   HONORS. 
Stiff.    4 
Psychology 
Major in Psychology 
A major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours of credit 
m Psychology, including General Psychology (101) and 
Research Methods (201) In addition, majors are required to 
take a minimum of 8 semester hours of laboratory-related 
courses (Psychology 315. 316. 317, 318, 319), including at 
least one lecture-laboratory combination, a minimum of 6 
semester hours of non-laboratory courses (Psychology 217. 
226. 338, 411, 417), and either Psychology 415 or Psy- 
chology 441 
The student may select electives from regular offerings 
in Psychology to complete the 30 hour minimum require- 
ment No more than four semester hours of seminar credit 
(Psychology 402) may be counted toward the minimum 
requirement Ordinarily, Senior Research ( 451-452), Hon- 
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ors (461-462) and Directed Studies (361-362) will not be 
counted toward the requirement 
Majors are required to take the Undergraduate Record 
Examination in Psychology during the Spring of their junior 
year During the senior year they must take (and pass with a 
score of 500 or the national mean, whichever is lower) the 
Graduate Record Examination in Psychology Students who 
wish to be considered for high or highest honors in 
Psychology must take Senior Research (451-452) and 
participate in the Senior Research Seminar 
The flexibility of these requirements places maximal 
responsiblity upon the student to select a course of study 
most compatible with future goals For example. Statistics 
and Experimental Design is helpful for many upper division 
courses and is required for admission into most graduate 
schools Those students contemplating graduate work also 
should consider courses in the natural sciences, computer 
programming, and foreign languages Students are en- 
couraged to work closely with their advisers in developing 
an appropriate program in the major 
Some students will be interested in Personnel Admmis- 
1 tration to obtain an understanding of personnel policies and 
practices applicable in business and industry and in the field 
of education For such a concentration, students will take 
the required courses listed above and will be advised 
regarding the appropriate electives in Psychology and 
courses m some of the following areas Economics. Educa- 
tion. Political Science Sociology and Speech 
Major in Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
PSYCHOLOGY 101 - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY A survey ol topics in 
Psychology with emphasis on the scientilic study ol human and animal 
behavior The course includes the topics ot motivation learning sensation 
and perception personality individual differences and abnormal behav- 
ior Lecture laboratory demonstration and outside reading are integrated 
to study behavior ranging from conditioned reflexes to creative and social 
behavior As part of the course experience students are required to 
participate as subjects m experiments conducted by the staff and 
advanced students or to complete an equivalent assignment Psychology 
101 is a prerequisite for an other courses m the department Offered each 
semester. Staff.   4 
PSYCHOLOGY 201 - RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY. An in- 
troduction to the principles ol psychological research and elementary 
statistical analysis Psychology 201 is a prerequisite for all laboratory 
courses   Oflered each semester. Stiff.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 202 - FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY. This course 
provides the opportunity 1o gain practical experience working with van ous 
agencies within a course for which opportunities have been identified by 
the instructor Staff.   2 
t 
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PSYCHOLOGY 217 - CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psy- 
chological development especially during the school years Same as 
Education 217  Ollereo each semester ; 
Auge. G  Hammerle. Thiot. Thorson.   3 
PSYCHOLOGY 226 - THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. Covets maior theories 
ol personality with intensive study ol at least one theory In Ms 
Hammerle s and Mr Lichtenstein s sections a variety ol personality 
theories are surveyed and the student is expected to select a particular 
theory lor special study In Mr Tntts section readings in the 
phtnomenological and existential theories ol peisonality and Dehavior are 
emphasized while class meetings are an opportunity lor intensive group 
discussion Lichtenstein, Tritt, J. Hammerle.   3 
PSYCHOLOGY   313   -   STATISTICS   AND   EXPERIMENTAL  DESIGN.   An 
introduction to techniques ol measurement Special emphasis is placed on 
probability ana sampling theory tests ol significance analysis ol variance 
and principles ol statistical control in experimentation Not open to those 
with credit in Mathematical Sciences 102 Perchem. Snyder.   4 
PSYCHOLOGY   315a   -   LEARNING   AND   MOTIVATION:   LECTURE.   Ex- 
penmental approach to problems ol human and animal learning and 
motivation Morris, Auge.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY   315b   -    LEARNING  AND  MOTIVATION:   LABORATORY. 
Oilers the student actual research experience in a variety ol experimental 
situations  Must be taken concurrjntly with 315a Morris, Auge.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 316a - COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. How people 
process mlormation The course will focus on theoretical concepts and 
major variables revlevant to human learning memory and utilization ol 
symbolic processes Among topics to be covered are memory systems, 
attention problem solving concept formation, basic language processes. 
and developmental aspects ol learning and memory Thios.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 316b - COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY Pro- 
vices the student with research experience on problems ol current interest 
m   cognitive   psychology    Must   be   taken   concurrently   with   316a 
Thioa.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 317a - SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE. Covers 
current theory and research in sensation and perception       Thorson.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY  317b   -   SENSATION AND PERCEPTION:   LABORATORY. 
Application ol research techniques to problems in sensation and per- 
ception  Must be taken concurrently with 317a Thorson.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 318a - COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY. A svurvey and 
analysis ol theory and research pertaining to species specific or character- 
istic forms of psychological lunction .behavior, stressing the comparative 
method of analysis Kimbrell.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY   318b   -   COMPARATIVE   PSYCHOLOGY:   LABORATORY 
Illustration ol the comparative method through study ol closely related 
species and application ol modern experimental techniques m the analysis 
ol species characteristic forms of behavior Must be taken concurrently 
*'IK 318a Kimbrell.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 319a - PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Cov- 
ers current theory and research in physiological psychology with special 
emphasis on the physiological bases ol motivation learning and sensation 
Snyder.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 338 - SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. The study of individual 
behavior as is mliuenced by the behavior ol others within a variety ol social 
contexts Topics typically covered include alfihation attitude and behavior 
change interpersonal attraction social influence prosocial behavior and 
agression G. Hammerle.   3 
94 
PSYCHOLOGY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY SUM     3 
PSYCHOLOGY    402    -    SEMINARS  ■■  <     within 
Psychology Content will vary *ith stall ann student interest Designed loi 
Dcth maics and non-maiu's Staff.   2 
PSYCHOLOGY 411 - ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY PsyChopathotog, lls 
development course and treatment witn emphasis upon prevention and 
cute Wolf    4 
PSYCHOLOGY 415 - HISTORY AND SYSTEMS Of PSYCHOLOGY. A 
survey and analysis ol major historical developments and contemporary 
theories in Psychology Lichtenstein. Parchem    4 
PSYCHOLOGY 417 - INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY Psychological prin- 
ciples and methods as they contribute to the solution ot industrial 
problems Parchem   3 
PSYCHOLOGY 441 - ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Designed lo 
integrate the student s knowledge o' Psychology Wolf    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH Staff     4 
PSYCHOLOGY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Staff     4 
Religion 
The Department of Religion perceives religion to be an 
important part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts 
education The study of religion is one way to establish a 
focus for the achievement of a view of reality, and more 
specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning of 
human existence man as an individual and a social being in 
relation to ultimate reality 
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the 
student with the nature of religion, to give him or her an 
understanding of both Western and non-Western religious 
traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical 
skills for examining the various religious systems offered in 
a pluralistic society, and to examine his or her own religious 
perceptions 
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus 
which will enable him or her to integrate the study of a 
variety of fields utto a cohesive world-view The courses for 
the achievement of these objectives will be chosen in 
consultation with the Department Chairperson 
Eight courses are required for the major, of which not 














RELIGION 100 -  INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY. Theology is something 
you do. it is the process ol formulating religious experiences m intellectual 
terms intrinsic credibility is its aim But all ideas and beliefs have 
consequences At this point theology becomes the art of applying basic 
insights to issue of conscience in the first context several theologians will 
be considered to determine the viability of their statements m our 
contemporary setting In the second context the course will deal with such 
issues as liberation movements, civil disobedience violence, sex ethics 
and genetic surgery The method ol instruction will be class discussion 
with an emphasis upon written analysis ol the issues 
Scott, Woodyard.   4 
RELIGION   103   -   WORLD  RELIGIONS;   MAN'S  LIVING   RELIGIONS.  An 
introductory study of maior systems ol religion practiced today The 
course examines primitive religions, the maior Western religions .Judaism 
Christianity and Islam,, and the maior Eastern religions Hinduism 
Buddhism and Chinese religions; each religious system is explored m 
terms ot its development, its contemporary teaching and practice, and its 
relation to culture Martin.   4 
RELIGION 210 - THE NATURE OF RELIGION. The course will have as its 
subiect matter the pheonomenology ol religion the study of the common 
structural elements of all religions The various manifestations of the 
Sacred seen in all ieligions as the transcendent ground of reality and 
truth is considered both as a way of understanding the various religions 
and   as   having   a   bearing   upon   mans   understanding   of   himself 
Eisenbeis     4 
RELIGION 211 - INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. Tn)S course 
introduces into the major areas of Old Testament studies the history of 
Israel and early Judaism, the literature .authorship and authenticity of text. 
origin and development of genres), religious phenomena and the mam 
themes of Old Testament literature (theology) AH the materials will be 
studied from the viewpoint ol biblical scholarship Instruction will be by 
means ol the diaiogical method Eisenbeis.   4 
RELIGION 212 - INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE 
APOSTOLIC AGE. This course introduces into the mam areas of New 
Testament studies the history culture and religious background of the 
New Testament community, the New Testament literature ^authorship and 
authenticity of text, origin and development of genres], religious 
phenomena and mam themes of New Testament literature .theology] the 
history of the development o' thought during the early centuries of the 
chu-ch leading to the council I Nicaea All materials will be studied from 
the viewpoint of biblical scholarship instruction will be by means of the 
diaiogical method Eisenbeis    4 
RELIGION 213 - HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. A survey of the 
development of Christian teachings from the early Middle Ages to the 19th 
Century The origin and development of the principal doctrines of the 
church, the changing concepts of the church and its approach to human 
problems are studied Martin.   4 
RELIGION 214 - THE NATURE OF MAN. The course is an inquiry into the 
nature of man in contemporary theologians The intent is to see theology 
at work upon current problems which raise issues lor our understanding of 
what it means to be human Problems like abortion and tyrannicide will 
provide the matrix for theological reflection upon man The form of 
instruction will be class discussion with an emphasis upon written analysis 
Woodyard    4 
RELIGION 224 - CHRISTIAN ETHICS. An inquiry into the life-styles based 
on biblical presuppositions and theological convictions The course deals 
with both theory and practice Issues in theory include the nature ol 
Agape, the dialoaic character o* human existence and whether Christian 
96 I. 
ethics is a form of sitoationai ethics Pra ' 
include the control of birth and aeath exploits •:   ■   \ 
ct iiDeration move"-.   ■ Scott    4 
RELKitON 303 -  CONTEMPORARY RELK^OUS THOUGHT   Ti .... 
doing theology a comparative study of three current tbeu< 
Existential Theology   Political  Tneoiogy and Process Theoiogv       -   ■ 
oeiief systems are examined by reference to tneir methodology 
of  Goa    the   nature  of  man    concept  of  the  Person  ol   Cftrift 
interpretation ol the re'igious community Scott    4 
RELIGION 304 - EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY  A study m depth of a maiof 
contemporary theologian   The  writers "wjur  works win  be  rei 
ana I y zee Scott    4 
RELIGION 308 -  NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES  SluOy in deptl 
problems in New Testament research Due to the nature ol the cou   I 
contents vary Irom semester to semester Concentration wni always oe on 
one topic E>ampies are one gospel or one epistle the historical - tM 
the Christ cf 'aith   the kerygma   revelation ana the Christ event   the 
theology of Rudolf Buitman  key concepts of New Testament theology 
problems of New Testament uteratu'e  etc  An materials win oe studied 
Irom the viewpoint of biblical scho'arship Instruction wil' be by means ol 
the diaiogicai method Eieenbsis     4 
RELIGION 309  -  OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES   Study >n depth of specific 
problems m Old Teslamenf research Due to the nature of the course the 
contents vary 'rom semester to semester Concentration will always be on 
une topic Examples are one Old Testament writing for instance Genesis 
•saiah Psalms Job key concept of Old Testament theology the theology 
ol Martm Buber or o1 Aoraham Hescnei problems of Old Testament 
literature Hebrew poetry the Israelite prophets Israelite culture and its 
relation to the ancient Near East biblical archaeology All materials will be 
studied from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship instruction will be by 
means of the diaiogicai method Eisenbeis    4 
RELIGION 311 - KIERKEGAARD SEMINAR Selected writings from Soren 
Kierkegaard s aesthetic ethical ana reiigous works are read and dis- 
cussed ana special projects related to Kierkegaard s thought are under- 
taken by individual students Martin.   4 
RELIGION 312 - BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. An introduc- 
tory course m the study of Black religion and Black theology It is an 
interdisciplinary examination o' the various aspects and expressions of 
Black religion including religious sects the Black Muslims mutual aid 
societies etc for the purpose of extracting and validating the data and 
norm o' Black theology The sociological and theological issues surround- 
ing the construction and analysis of the norm for Black theology will be 
critically discussed Jackson.   4 
RELIGION 320 - HINDUISM. A study ol mo'iern Hindu belief and practice 
as related to traditional sources The development of Hmdusim from the 
Vedic Period to the present day is studied by reading ana discussion of 
selected translation of the Vecas the Upanishads the Epics ana repre- 
sentative modern interpreters of Hindu Cults* and movements    Martin.   4 
RELIGION 321 - BUDDHISM. A study of modern Buddhism m relation to 
traditional Buddhist sources Selected texts of early Buddhism are used as 
a basis for understanding in the Theravada Buddhism of Southeast As>a 
Approximately naif of the semester is given to Buddhist Mahayana sects in 
China Japan and Tibet Representative contemporary interpreters ol 
Buddhism are read and discussed Martin.   4 
RELIGION 324   -   RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the 
religious phenomenon from the perspective ol psychology   in reading i 
works by C G  Jung Sigmuhd Freud  Erich Fromm and others attention 

















I t Mu'K methodology to the subject matter  Analyses wilt 
'lulogtcal  and theological  statements on a common 
I" .    S  me .mention will be given to efforts at correlating the 
Woody ard     4 
RELIGION  336   -   COMPARATIVE  RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY. The course 
.   *  |a(<  lh<  natu'e ot religious myth and its place in mans religious 
II  ..inety ol traditions   Primitive. Western   and Oriental 
i.". .Mil be included in the study Martin.   4 
RELIGION 340 - SEMINAR. Topic to be announced Scott    4 
I RELIGION 3S0  -  SENIOR SEMINAR Staff.    1 
RELIGION 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. 3 
-RELIGION 451-452 - DIRECTED RESEARCH Staff.    4 
| RELIGION 461 -462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS 4 
I 
I 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Major in Sociology 
The major in the Sociology and Anthropology Department 
Iis designed to meet the educational needs o( three kinds ot 
students (1) Those whose interests are primarily in a liberal 
education and who wish to use the discipline to understand 
I social institutions and social change as well as insight into 
cross - cultural patterns, (2) Those who wish to use 
sociology as a background tor certain occupations such as 
Ithe law the ministry social work, government service or 
business, and (3) Those who expect to pursue graduate 
study in sociology - anthropology, leading to a teaching 
administrative, or research career OK campus experiences 
(through the GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester and the 
Merrill - Palmer Institute Program in Detroit, which focus on 
contemporary urban problems, are available to the student 
(In addition, a student in consultation with the department 
3nd the off-campus study committee, may design his or her 
own off-campus program 
I A maior in Sociology must earn a minimum of 28 
jemester - hours of credit in Sociology, including Sociology 
207. 301. 416. and 420. and one course each in the areas of 
social problems, social institutions, and advanced general 
■sociology No more than 6 hours of Anthropology (314. 
■J19, 320, 321, 322, and 330) may be counted toward the 
minimum major requirement of 28 hours in Sociology. 
ijor  in  Sociology:  Concentrations  in  Anthropology or 





Special concentrations m Anthropology and Urban Studies 
are ollered by the department For their specific require 
ments, consult with the Chairperson 
Major in Sociology (Enviommental Studies Concentration) 
See Environmental Studies 
SOCIOLOGY 207 - FOUNDATIONS OF SOCIAL LIFE. An introduction ll 
the science ol group relationships with emphasis on the topics ol culture 
society personality role social class ecology community organization* 
social institutions social control  ano deviance  Otlereo Both semester! 
Stan 
SOCIOLOGY 208 -  HUMAN ECOLOGY. Population distribution composi- 
tion and growth ana its Bearing on current economic political and soci^" 
proDiems Statt 
SOCIOLOGY 209 - SOCIAL PROBLEMS ANO SOCIAL POLICY. A critical 
analysis ol selected current social problems such as menial healtli 
automation ano civil ngnts within the framework ot certain sociologic 
approaches such as conllict ol values Not open to those with 10 or morl 
hours ol Sociology Prerequisite 207 or 330 or consent ol instructor 
Ottered lirst semeste' Mitchell 
SOCIOLOGY 213 -   EOUCATION FOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. A|_ 
analysis ol marriage and the family within the framework of sociological 
theory  together witn a discussion of such practical topics as courtship 
parenthood  family finances in-law relationships aging and the family i 
the larger community Ollered both semesters Cole. 
SOCIOLOGY  301  -  SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS. Experience in the 
design  and  implementation  ol  social research   current  techniques 
collecting  analyzing  interpreting  and reporting data  Required ot Socl 
ofogy ma|or». Prerequisites  Consent ol instructor and 207 or 330 anl 
Mathematics    102    or    Psychology    313    Offered    both   semesters 
Thorpe. 
SOCIOLOGY 302 - GENERAL SOCIOLOGY The sociological oerspectiv|_ 
applied to the issues of modern society This course assumes a familiarity 
with  the  scientific   method    Not   recommended  lor  potential   majors 
Restricted to juniors ano seniors  See 207. Statt. 
SOCIOLOGY  307  -   URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The  social structure of Ih 
metropolis including its class structure  behavioral patterns and cultural 
Iramework are explored  An institutional and crosscultural approach wig 
be  utilized   whenever   possible    Prerequisite    207   330   or   I D   2l| 
Staff 
SOCIOLOGY 306 -  INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. A survey COurs 
including  a   history  of  social  welfare   an  analysis  of  public  welfarl 
administration   private agencies   and a descriptive comparison ol th|_ 
methods ot social work casework  group work  and community organiza- 
tion Prerequisite  207  or 330 Olfered first semester Ransopher. 
SOCIOLOGY 309 - SOCIAL CASEWORK. An introduction to the prmcipK 
of social casework Lectures and discussions regarding the Oevelopmerl 
ol social casework relationship theory thi- caae study method interview- 
ing methods and the study and use of social process Case materials anl 
field trips will be used Prerequisite 308 or consent of instructor Oflerel 
second semester Ransopher 
SOCIOLOGY 311 - CRIMINOLOGY  A study i Mm  ,.,,,,mi.non of crime ifl 
American society as to amount   the varying rales in terms of area 
residence  age social class and occupational group and the causes an| 


























SOCIOLOGY  312        MINORITY  GROUPS.  An! hto DO logical   social  psy- 
'ogicai interpretations ol racial and elhntc prejudice 
talion   Prerequisite  207   or 330  Offered both semesters 
Mitchell.    4 
SOCIOLOGY 313 - THE FAMILY The structural - functional analysis of the 
p11 >i", ii an institution  ita interrelationships with other social institutions. 
I si uai functions of the family as seen in historical 
. •   '   |    Prerequisite    207    or   330    Offered   both 
Cote.   3 
(SOCIOLOGY 314  -  AMERICAN INDIANS. This course explores the history 
I * 'he American Indians from prehistoric limes to the 
ti iiing primarily on the Indians of North America  This 
■   ■ , i iver many aspects of Indian culture Prerequisite 207. 
". ■. ■ woond i emettei Vaktes.   3 
SOCIOLOGY 315   -   SOCIAL ORGANIZATION. A comparative analysis Of 
Irtutionil components of societies and an exploration of the 
.". whereby these institutions are maintained coordinated 
Hanged    Prerequisite    207    or   330    Offered   alternate   years 
L Rice.   4 
1 SOCIOLOGY 317 - THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. A study of the 
•tructure and function of religious behavior and the relationship of religion 
_vith  uthe'   instttutional  areas   in  a  society   Offered  alternate  years 
Staff.   4 
' SOCIOLOGY 318 - SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION. A study of educational 
[ nshtutions their social functions and their interrelationships with other 
Social institutions Offered alternate years Staff.    3 
[SOCIOLOGY 319 - SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography of Indians 
outh of the Rio Grande with special emphasis on culture contact and 
.ulture change  No prerequisites Offered first semester      Goodman.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 320 - WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY. Review of the culture areas 
[if the world outside the western hemisphere on the basisof representative 
•thnographic   studies    No   prerequisites    Offered   second   semester 
Goodman.   3 
EOLOGY 321 - CULTURE CHANGE. Theory of innovation diffusion 
change, consequences lor native societies of contact with Euro- 
pean Culture    Offered first semester    Prerequisite   207  or  330 
Goodman.    3 
IOCIOLOGY   332   -   PEASANT   CULTURE    Rural   vs    urban  and   tribal 
jcieties  social organization  personality structure  life view adaptations 
b random and directed change Prerequisite 207 or 330  Offered second 
semester) . Goodman.    3 
10CIOLOGY   330   -   GENERAL   ANTHROPOLOGY.   A   descriptive    COm- 
.irative and generalizing study of man and his culture  No prerequisite 
Offered both semesters Valde*, Staff.    4 
13CIOLOGY 340 - COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR. This course explores the 
-ciai processes which give rise to crowds cults publics, and social 
movements Collective behavior is viewed as a primary means of social 
change and an  attempt  is  made  to  understand  the conditions which 
Iecede. accompany and follow collective action  Prerequisite 207.330 
consent Offered first semester Cole.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 345-346 -  SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Special offerings will be 
Cide  from  time  to time  in  topics  not  covered  in  regular  courses 
<amples Sociology of Science Military Sociology. Medical Sociology 
enation   Mass Society   Social Stratification. Sociolinguistics j  Prere- 





SOCIOLOGY  361-362        DIRECTED STUOY   Credit earned will be de- 
■ ; irtn i   .i'ton Staff, 
SOCIOLOGY 405 - SOCIOLOGY OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD. Introduction 
IheorM       -nieriying education lor the preschool child and" 
'    nservmg young children and working with them as 
Two hou*s each week will be spent m the, 
S  "ool   Offered Watson 
SOCIOLOGY   415   -   HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY.  A study of the 
If '        '.     ■       o( modem industrial societies  of the 
effed ■' i  i    .ironments and of the behavior ol 
formal   groups  in  industry   The  methodology  of  socia" 
-indiy/mg  and resolving group tensions in  industry   Prere- 
quisite  207 or 330 Offered second semester Mitchell. 
SOCIOLOGY 416      SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY  Analyses of central theo| 
. H   ' *  Sociology   drawing upon  Ihe  theories  of  major 
soooi'   .  ' '•       Ihe present Open only to maiorsor by consent 
IructOf  Off- I   tester Rice. 
SOCIOLOGY  4?o SEMINAR    Advanced  study  of  special  problem! 
• i :.  laKen  Open only to majors  Offered first 
Valdes. 
SOCIOLOGY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff 
SOCIOLOGY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Staff 
Speech Communication 












A student majoring in Speech Communication must elect I 
"I minimum ot 29 semester - hours ol credit in the departmen 
A student who chooses a general speech communication 
emphasis must take either Speech Communication 221 
222. 304. 311 or 312. and 409 A student who elects 
communications concentration must take Speech Com* 
munication 223 225 304. 327. and 409 Students who are 
interested in secondary school teaching must elect Educal 
tion 339 I 
'1
Attention is called to the value of training in speech 
communication for students aiming toward careers in la 
government, business, administration, broadcasts 
teaching, the ministry, industrial communication, public 
relations, advertising, sales, personnel, and mass com! 
munication 
i 
SPEECH  COMMUNICATION   tOt    -   PUBLIC  SPEAKING    A  discusson_- 
recitation approach to Ihe oral communication ol HUM 
informative and peisu.i'.ivi    i<->   - ••■  th.it ,n«- individually reviewed 
course is intended ' '    ■ iicnts in becoming more effective com- 
municators  n   i u I "' • i i-mi",l4'rs      Staff.    2 
 -
101 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 110 - DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COM- 
MUNICATION. An overview ol the speech communication process, includ- 
ing broadcasting .its impact and responsibilities), dialogue m dyads and 
[groups, use of language, nonverbal communication, theory and practice, 
political communication, artistic communication, and issues of freedom of 
speech Lecture - discussion guest lecturers, student proiects 
Markgraf.    4 
IsPEECH COMMUNICATION 113 - HEADING ALOUD LITERATURE. Em- 
phasis is upon the study of literature from the viewpoint of the oral reader 
principles of critical and aesthetic theory and of voice and delivery prepare 
■he student for the re-creative art of oral interpretation of verse, drama. 
Band prose Markgraf.   3 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 218 - SPEECH COMPOSITION. A study of 
■principles governing the development, organization, and communication 
Ijf ideas in formal speeches Students will compose a limited number of 
speeches seeking to apply principles derived from theoretical materials 
and from an examination of famous speeches Dresser.   3 
IiPEECH COMMUNICATION 221   -   GROUP DISCUSSION. A study of oral 
xjmmunication in small problem - solving groups   Students will seek to 
synthesize the traditional logical and psychological approaches to the 
^tudy ol group behavior Dresser.    3 
liPEECH   COMMUNICATION   222    -   ARGUMENTATION   AND   DEBATE; 
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A course in Ihe study of argumentation 
and of rhetorical techniques essential to Ihe law court and the legislative 
■ ssembiy  Students will explore social problems and advocate solutions 
Ivithm the frameworks of panel discussions, argumentative and rebuttal 
"Speeches  direct examination and cross-examination  parliamentary pro- 
cedure and debate Markgraf.   3 
IPEECH COMMUNICATION 223 - PERSUASION. An introduction to the 
ieory and practice of persuasion and an appraisal of its influences upon 
modern society Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion .'advertising, 
orooaganda  etc J and persuasion m speaker-audience, dyadic and group 
■ entered situations Students will prepare and deliver original persuasive 
|oeeches Markgraf.    3 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 225  -   RADIO AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY. 
Ine history of radio and television development a study of the structure ol 
oadcastmg. comparative study of broadcasting practices in other coun- 
les. the obiectives of radio and lelevision as a social force and cultural 
influence, a study of program types, and the analysis of existing programs 
Imed toward the development of acceptable standards for broadcasting 
Staff.   3 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION  227   -   RADIO PRODUCTION PROCEDURES. 
(BCture - laboratory course in the production of complex program types. 
udy of production problems, techniques, and procedures  This course 
>vers actual production from initiation to airing Prerequisites Consent of 
instructor Staff.   3 
IPEECH COMMUNICATION 230  -  CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION. Spring 
ication trip to maior television networks in New York City and observa- 
un of station operations, studio arrangements, and the productions of 
/anous  types of  programs  Irom   rehearsal through  performance   An 
Ilensive study of network operational policies and procedures precedes 
e tnp a written report of the trip is required Estimated cost of trip. 
elusive   of   tuition,   is   $100    Prerequisite    Consent   of   instructor 
Staff.   2 
I'EECH   COMMUNICATION   244   -    FREEDOM  OF   SPEECH.   A   critical 
I aiysts of theories and justifications of freedom of expression and of 
factors which determine the scope and practical exercise of free speech 
'   Bl     legal     ethical     and    artistic    aspects    will    be    examined 
Markgraf.   3 
102 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 247  -  GENERAL SEMANTICS  A Study of thl 
impact oi the ' . ■ in t ; lage on the individuals evaluation oi the 
nonverbal world Attention is concentrateo on specilic types ol misevalua 
don wriich result ■     that the world possesses certai| 
characteristics implied by ine structure ol language Dresser. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 250 -  PSYCHOLOGY Of SPEECH. A study 
the psychologica' factors involved m mte<personal ana group communi< 
tion with special reference given to the application of these principles | 
Dubnc   speaking   radio  and  television   group discussion   and  speech 
correction  Attention is given to the speecn personality and the verbal 











SPEECH COMMUNICATION 304  -  INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION, i 
seminar course  investigating factors affecting communication betwe
individuals  Students unoertake projects concerned with such aspects < 
the communication process as the effect of social roles semantic bameJ 
to understanding  the effects of feedback on communication  and n r! 
verbal com-"unicat*or Dresser.   3 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 308 - COMMUNICATION, MAN AND SOCIEI 
TY, A study of language as instrumental in shaping mans personality 
and in structuring his culture Typical topics studied are the relationship 
of communication to thought to social perception, to ethical and 
aesthetic judgments to mysticism and to social values Dresser. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 311 - AGITATORS. AOVOCATES, ANl 
SOCIAL REFORM. An historical approach to current issues and 
methods of social reform, especially concerning the racial question 
The values objectives, and rhetorical techniQies of advocates an 
agitators are studied by anlayzmg the premises, arguments, appeals 
and persuasive strategies imbedded m speeches, debates, campaigns, 
and organized refom movements Dresec 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 312 - COMMUNICATION THEORY 
CRITICISM A Burve) 1 of tneu'tes d'.d 2 uf standards and method- 
ologies used in inoerstanding and appraising the practice of communica- 
tion Classical and humanistic theories and standards are compared wil 
those derived from the tecnnoiugicai and empirical sciences • e Plalonf 
Aristotelian Burkean etc Communication theories are compared will 
models and standards derived from semantics cybernetics SR behav- 
noism etc Dresser 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION  327   -   SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COIJ 
MUNICATION.  A  seminar covering  the  principles of communication 
used by advertisers  Individual projects will be required of all studenfc 
in  the  various  communications  media  such  as  newspapers,  radif 
television, etc  Guest lectures in the field of advertising Staff. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION  329  -   APPLIED PHONETICS. A study of 
significant speech sounds and the application of phonetic concepts | 
both normal and aberrant speech for evaluative purposes       Staff. 
SPEECH   COMMUNICATION   330    -    VOICE   AND   DICTION.   A   lecture- 
laborator,  com  S   It  ugned (O further the students mastery of English 
Staff 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 331  - INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRE 
TION   The re ati        of speech to menial hygiene, the study of speech 
rdei '   and therapeutic theories Staff. a* 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 332 -  DIALECTS. A study of foreign diale 
lor   radi     '.t ind thl it<      ■■• Ih  special  emphasis on  phoenRc 
changes and mtonatiunal patU Staff.   3 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 361-362 -  DIRECTED STUDY. Staff 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 409   -   SEMINAR IN SPEECH  COMMUNICA- 
























SPEECH COMMUNICATION 451-452  - SENIOR RESEARCH Stall     4 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 461-462  -  INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS 
TEACHING OF SPEECH.  See EDUCATION 339 , St*H    4 
Theatre and Film 
PLEASE NOTE: THE CURRICULUM OF THE THEATRE 
AND FILM DEPARTMENT WAS BEING REVISED AT 
THE TIME OF THE PRINTING OF THIS BOOK. 
PLEASE CONSULT THE CHAIRPERSON FOR A RE- 
VISED CURRICULUM LISTING. 
I The three-hour basic requirement in the Arts may be 
1 satisfied by taking 103. 105. 111. 215, 323. 324, or 325 







A candiate for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Theatre and 
Film shall elect 30-40 semester hours of credit Students 
whose primary interest is in film should take 219. 301. 312, 
324. 325. 326. 410. and one or more directed studies 
dealing with their particular interests in the field 
The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 
Theatre and Film shall elect at least 40 hours in Theatre and 
Film, 15 hours in related art fields, and 16 hours in General 
Education 
In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts can- 
didate should carry the second year of the foreign language 
carried in high school or French 111-112 Theatre courses 
should be 111. 113. 215, and 229 
Certain courses in this department require the use of 
safety glasses These courses are designated with the 
words Safety Glasses Required at the end of their 
descriptions. A full statement on the use of safety 
glasses appears on page two 
THEATRE AND FILM 101 - BEGINNING ACTING. Designed lor the non- 
maiof and dealing with the fundamentals ol actor training trom both a 
D'actical and theoretical base Through exercise and improvisation the 
student is introduced to the actor s vocabulary and practice Fulfills Oral 
Communication requirement Staff.   2 
THEATRE AND FILM 103 - FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows study 
of the form, function, and history of the performing arts - theatre, film, 
and television Brasmar.   3 
THEATRE AND FILM 105 - FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows study plan 
of 103 but substitutes active participation m theatre production for the 
writing ol critical reports and outside reading Brasmer.   3 
THEATRE AND FILM 111 - INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE. Intensive 
introduction to the study and practice of the arts and the literature of the 
Iheatre Safety glasses required Staff.   4 
. 
104 
THEATRE AND FILM 113 - VOICE FOR THE STAGE. An intensive 
prac) '"iii voice and speech training lot the actor The Lessac system of 
structural tonal ana consonant action is studied and applied to the 
interpretation oi literature Fulfills Oral Communication require- 
•« ■<' Ryan.    3 
THEATRE AND FILM 115. 116, 117 - THEATRE PARTICIPATION Theatre 
activity >s open to all students m the University who may if they wish, 
receive credit toward their undergraduate degree by participation m the 
productions of the University Theatre and the Experimental Theatre A 
lent may enroll up to the eighth week of any semester on written 
permission of the departmental chairperson No student may enroll in the 
last semester of his or her senior year These courses may fulfill three 
hours of the Fine Arts requirements Safety glasses required      Staff   1 
THEATRE AND FILM 215 - PRODUCTION FOR NON-COMMERCIAL 
THEATRE P»ay selection analysis organization management direction 
ana technical design of plays for non-commercial theatre Meets teacher 
certification for theatre  Safety glasses required       Morgan. Brasmer.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 219 - ELEMENTARY CINEMATOGRAPHY. An in- 
troductory course exploring the nature of the cinematic medium Irom the 
point ol view of production and technique with an emphasis upon cinema 
an aesthetic and narrative medium Each student is expected to 
mplete a series of film projects in 8mm or 16 mm format A student is 
required to share the expenses involved in his or her film production 
Stout     4 
HEATRE AND FILM 225 - CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance at 
productions m New York during spring vacation, preceded by study of 
ntemporary theatre and followed by a written report  Estimated cost 
f trip, exclusive of tuition, is $250 Braamar.   2 
THEATRE AND FILM 229 - ACTING   PHYSICAL TECHNIQUE. The begin- | 
nng course  for  majors interested m performance  Use ol pantomime 
improvisation and gymnastics to develop a controlled flexibility in the use 
of the bodily mechanism   Prerequisite   Consent of instructor   Course 
repeataDie for one credit Ryan.   3 i 
THEATRE AND FILM 230 - ACTING SCENE STUDY  The scene as a unit of | 
theatrical form approached in terms of focus and interaction between 
characters   Offered each semester  Prerequisite  Consent of instructor 
Course repeatabie for one credit Staff.   3 j 
THEATRE AND FILM 231  - ACTING  CHARACTERIZATION. The factors i 
me script  which determine characterization and the creation of these 
factors m specific roles Offered each semester  Prerequisite Consent of | 
instructor  Course repeatabie for one credit Staff.   3 | 
THEATRE AND FILM 232 - ACTING PERSONAL STYLE The developing of 
a personal point of view m approaching the creahon of a vital presence on 
tne stage Offered each semester Entrance by audition Repeatabie once 
lor one   redit Staff. 
THEATRE  AND FILM 240   -   CHILOREN S THEATRE. Recommended for 
Education as well as Theatre majors  this course explores the uses andj 
practices of drama with the child  Creative Dramatics and drama for thel 
Child    Children s   Theatre    through   lecture   discussion    and   practice 
leaching Ryan.   3 
THEATRE   AND  FILM  301    -    SCENIC   DESIGN   AND STAGE  LIGHTING 
Theory and  practice ol  scene  and  lighting  design through  intensive! 
ire m plays Morgan    4 
THEATRE AND FILM 312 - SEMINAR IN FILM. The subject lor the seminar 
: , Iron   .>■!' I    /earl il Ihi    eminar treats Film m both a technical 




























THEATRE AND FILM 317 - TECHNICAL THEATRE. Lecture and laboratory 
n scenery construction and painting sound, stage management and 
ughling May include costuming under some circumstances Class work 
Aith all productions  Safety glasses required Morgan.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 323 - THEATRE HISTORY. Survey of World Theatre 
t'om the Greeks to 1880 exclusive ol America Emphasizes influences 
cultural   social   and  political        as wen  as personalities   methods of 
production and development of drama Stout.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 324  -  HISTORY Of AMERICAN THEATRE. The 
derivation ol American Theatre in the patterns of colonial culture and 
the development ol the Theatre Irom the 18th Century to the present 
A strong emphasis is placed upon the development ol drama in the 19th 
and 20th Centuries Bratmar.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 325 - THE HISTORY OF THE MODERN THEATRE. 
Survey of World Theatre History Irom 1880 to the present day. exclusive 
of America Patncular emphasis is placed on the various revolutionary 
movements of the continental and British Theatre in the first four decades 
ol the 20th Century Stout.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 326 - HISTORY AND AESTHETICS OF FILM. A survey 
ol the social and aesthetic history ol the lilm from its beginnings as a 
record ol historical reality to the emergence ol the lilmic reality in the 
contemporary film Stout.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Staff.    3 
THEATRE AND FILM 401 - THEATRE PRACTICUM. Theory and creative 
practice <n selected areas of theatre arts of the talented and superior 
student As registration warrants, the areas listed below will be offered No 
more than 15 credit hours in these areas will be counted toward 
graduation 
a  Problems in Costuming 
b Problems in Styles of Stage Direction 
c Special Studies in Drama 
d  Problems in Theatre Management 
e Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or Lighting Design 
I Problems m Theatre Design Staff.   2-15 
THEATRE AND FILM 410 - ADVANCED CINEMATOGRAPHY. An advanced 
course which explores several approaches :o the graphic and narrative 
properties ol liims The student will be required to complete two liims in 
16mm format and will share the expenses involved m his or her film 
production Stout.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 415 - PLAY DIRECTION. Theory and practical work in 
direction Each student is responsible for selecting casting rehearsing 
and producing one-act or longer plays presented m the Experimental 
Theatre Prerequisites 15 hours of Theatre and Film and consent of 
instructor Brasmer.    3 
THEATRE AND FILM 426 - THEORY OF THE THEATRE. The analysis and 
comparison of dramatic theories from Artistotie to the present with 
emphasis on recent and current issues in theatrical theory criticism, and 
scholarship  Prerequisite Junior standing Brasmer.   4 
THEATRE AND FILM 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. Staff.    4 
THEATRE AND FILM 456 - SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PROJECT. A 
P'actical project in performance, design theatre management, or Mm with 
work accomplished in the University Theatre or the Experimental Theatre 
Course can be elected to satisfy a comps experience in the department by 
BFA maiors only The course is offered both semesters but it can be taken 
only once Staff.   3 
THEATRE   AND   FILM   461-462    -    INDIVIDUAL   WORK   FOR   HONORS 
Staff.   4 
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Denison University aspires to be a pluralistic 
community which makes possible a wide range of 
learning and living experiences. 
For approximately 150 years, Denison has been 
known as a community of intellectual excellence 
and high ideals. The learning experience which 
Denison students encounter is intended to be a joint 
effort on the part of students with the aid of the 
faculty. 
As a college, Denison encourages students to 
shape educational programs that meet their special 
needs, interests, and plans. A Denison education 
attempts to balance depth and breadth — to 
combine the special competence and mastery of 
methodology and subject matter that are part of a 
major or concentration with an exploration of the 
varied resources available throughout the college. 
Learning at Denison is in part a search for 
relationships among various kinds of knowledge 
and experience, it is an attempt, ultimately, to place 
education in the context of the crucial value 
questions facing society today. 
The college's statement of objectives cites 
Denison's tradition of considering its students as 
"men and women who are becoming free." Denison 
places maximum responsibility on the student while 
providing support through concern and counseling 
oc C. U /v » 1..XJ 




in a personalized atmosphere. 
Since Denison's founding in 1831, persons of all 
races, creeds, and national origins have been 
eligible for admission. 
There are approximately 2,100 full-time students 
at Denison — 1,100 men and 1,000 women. 
Full-time faculty members number 142, with about 
three-fourths of the faculty holding the Ph.D. 
degree. Student-faculty ratio in 1975-76 was 13.83 
tol. 
Denison is an independent liberal arts college 
offering four degrees: Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and 
Bachelor of Music. There are departmental, 
interdepartmental, concentration, and 
individually-designed majors available within these 
degree programs. 
Denison is governed by a board of trustees, which 
is made up of 36 members, six of whom are 
nominated by the alumni. Many decisions regarding 
the programs of the college are made by the 
University Senate, which includes persons from the 
student body, the faculty, and the administration. 
O*      I        I 
Statement of Objectives 
Denison aspires to be a community of intellectual 
excellence and religious ideals. 
Denison intends that its students educate them- 
selves with the aid of a faculty devoted to teaching 
and engaged in advanced scholarship and research. 
In addition to providing students with a proficiency in a 
single discipline. Denison hopes to give them a broad 
knowledge of the major forms of intellectual activity and to 
assist them in attaining an integrated conception of their 
own intellectual, moral, and religious life. 
Denison considers its students as men and women who 
are becoming free. It envisions their future as a life based 
upon rational choice, a firm belief in the dignity of man. 
and charity and compassion unlimited by racial, cultural, 
religious, or economic barriers. 
Throughout the Catalog are 24 full-Page statements 
written by these persons. 
The unedited statements express each student's 
opinions about Denison. 
By printing them, we hope to give you a more 
complete and honest picture about life as a student 
at Denison. Individual photographs of each of the 
writers follow each group of statements. Addresses 
of each person accompany the photographs. 
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Accredit otion 
Denison is accredited by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, which was formed in 
1913 and had Denison on its original list. Other agencies 
recognizing and approving Denison are the Ohio College 
Association, the Ohio State Department of Education. 
American Association of University Women. Great Lakes 
Colleges Association, American Chemical Society, and the 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. 
Denison's pre-medical program is recognized by all 
medical schools accredited by the Association of American 
Medical Colleges. 
The Department of Music is a liberal arts member of the 
National Association of Schools of Music. 
Denison admits students of any race, color, national and 
ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and 
activities generally accorded or made available to students 
at the college. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its 
educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and 
loan programs, and athletic and other college-administered 
programs. 
*JK *-■ H+- 
Plan of Study 
The faculty at Denison attempts to help students to become 
sell-generating learners, affirms the central importance of intellectual 
achievement, expects students to achieve some understanding of 
the broad forms of intellectual activity through a program of general 
education and to achieve proficiency in some particular area of 
knowledge 
To these ends a graduate of Denison will have done at least the 
following: 
D earned 127 semester hours of credit. 
□ earned a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0. both 
overall and in the major field; 
D taken approximately 13 courses from a variety of areas of 
knowledge as a part of the general education program; 
D  majored in some area — either in a department or an 
individually-designed area; 
D successfully completed a comprehensive experience in the 
major field; 
D successfully participated in at least two January Terms; 
□ resided at Denison for at least six semesters. 
Please note that qualifications and further clarification of these 
requirements appear in various following sections These requirements 
apply to all students, unless otherwise noted in the following sections. 
Note exceptions, in particular, for Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of 
Music candidates 
may be taken in the major by the end of the junior year is 32. Hours in 
excess of 32 will not count toward the degree 
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental or individ- 
ually designed major Maximums in these cases are to be worked out 
with the student's adviser and others 
Bachelor of Arts candidates shall be free to plan their senior program, 
in consultation with their adviser, to suit individual needs as to depth 
and breadth of study 
Bachelor of Science 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree may concentrate in any 
of the following fields: Biology (Botany or Zoology!. Chemistry. Earth 
Science or Geology. Mathematical Sciences. Physic;. (Astronomy), and 
Psychology 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science degree may ean  a 
maximum of 70 semester-hours in the maior field and specified related 
area requirements. At least 24 hours must be earned in the majoi field 
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, rather than 
one department, shall take a minimum of 36 semestei hours from rwi i 
or three closely related departments with not less than 15 
semester-hours, ordinarily In sequence, in one of these departments A 
student who wishes to concentrate in a general area must make his or 
her choice not later than the beginning of the HI nil i /eat  Ordinarily the 
choice of a major in a single department is also mad.' not latei than tin- 
beginning of the junior year 
Degrees Available at Denison 
Dochelor of Arts 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree who majors in one 
department must successfully complete a minimum of 24 
semester-hours of work The maximum number of credit hours which 
Dochelor of Fine Arts 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree will maior In art. 
dance, music or theatre and film and is required to take a minimum of 
40 credit hours in that major The program will be planned with a 
departmental adviser 
.        •     •    ^v!|! oc      1 
A Student n >r cnmbined major involving more 
than . ■ I Jepartment In addition a student will take a 
minimum of IS credit hours in any of the following areas, Other than 
the maior area of concentration <irt history dance, music, theatre, film, 
photography  studio art 
Each student will take a minimum of 16 hours credit from the 
courses listed as a part of the general education program outside the 
fine arts Special procedures may apply to students who seek admission 
as BFA candidates 
Bachelor of Music 
A candidate for the Bachelor of Music Degree should make this 
decision known, if possible, when he or she is admitted to Denison. 
and certainly not later than the end o( the freshman year. 
General Education requirements for the Bachelor of Music degrees in 
Applied Music. Theory-Composition and Music Education must be 
taken from the following areas of the present General Education 
distribution system: one course in English, one in History, one in Fine 
Arts (other than in music), one in Philosophy or Religion, one in Social 
Sciences, and one in Science or Mathematical Sciences In addition, 
the student must satisfy the present foreign language requirement. 
excluding linguistics. A minimum of three hours credit must be taken 
in each area  For the Bachelor of Music Education degree, students 
must take at least 30 credit hours. 
A student planning to teach Music in the public schools will elect 
Education 213. 217. 315 316. 415. and 420  (See Music departmental 
section of catalog and course description book ) 
Graduation With Honors 
A student who meets the general college requirements and the 
particular requirements for any one of the above degrees may graduate 
with Honors There are three levels of Honors 
Highest Honors 
This highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.8 and receive an A grade on their honors 
project and the recommendation of their major department or 
appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major 
High Honors 
This second highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a 
cumulative grade point average of 3.6 and receive an A grade on their 
honors project and the recommendation of their major department or 
appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major 
Honors 
This third distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.6 and receive the recommendation of their 
Some Denison Faculty Members 
n r-   > ,   ■  I 
major department or appropriate committee in the case of an 
interdepartmental major or earn a cumulative grade point average of 
3.4 and receive an A or B on their honors project and the 
recommendation of their department or appropriate committee. 
Please note: The grade point average is computed on the last six or 
eight semesters, whichever is higher Departments will explicitly state, 
late in the second semester of the senior year, that the student is 
recommended for honors with no qualifications This recommendation 
will be based in part upon the student's performance in departmental 
and related courses, and in part on his or her having exhibited an 
outstanding breadth and depth of understanding in the field of study 
An Honors Project is a distinct and separate part of Honors and may 
not itself satisfy the requirement, nor be the factor on which the 
department makes its recommendation. 
General Education 
A life based on rational and humane self-determination, to which all 
liberal education aspires, requires those skills and understandings 
of ideas, principles, and methods most common to the major realms 
of modern knowledge 
In recognition of this need, Denison offers a program of General 
Education, usually fulfilled in the freshman and sophomore years. 
Students must take certain courses from this program regardless of 
major field. It is designed to expose the student to broad areas of 
knowledge that should contribute to the dual goals of vocational success 
and a happier, more intelligent mode of living 
In consultation with their advisers, students should devise an 
educational plan designed to bring together their own interests, the 
expectations of the faculty in the area of general education, courses 
related to the chosen major and additional elective courses. 
In some cases courses from the general education area must be taken 
in the freshman or sophomore years Furthermore, since we are eager 
to build on the academic work students have done before coming to 
Denison, students may either waive and/or receive credit in these areas 
by Advanced Placement or Proficiency Testing 
To fulfill faculty expectations in general education a student must 
choose from the specified courses in each of the following areas: 
□ Fine Arts 
Choice of one course from Music 101. 115-116, 201, 202. 203. 204, 
207. 208: Theatre and Film 103, 105, 111. 215, 323. 324. or 325, An 
— any studio or art history course; Dance — any combination of 3 or 4 
movement technique courses 131,  141. 151. or one of Dance 205 
206. 225. 323. 324. 
□ Foreign Language 
Proficiency at a certain level is required It may be demonstrated in a 
variety of ways: successful completion of an advanced placement of 
proficiency test; at least four years of one foreign language in high 
school, various combinations of courses at Denison. depending on 
background and competence — from a three-credit course to two 
four-credit courses. The Foreign Language Requirement may be 
satisfied with a classical or modern language (for detail   sei  I   reign 
Language Requirement in Modern Languages departmental section 
of catalog) OR by petition, a two semester course in Linguistics. 
D English and Literature 
English 101 and one literature course offered by the departments or 
Modern Languages or in the Classic Program. 
□  Philosophy and Religion 
One course chosen from Interdepartmental 18: or Philosophy 101, to 
be taken in freshman year, or any other Philosophy course except 105; 




Three introductory one-semester courses in three different 
departments chosen from Astronomy 100A. 100B, or 100C. Biology 
UK)   110. 111. 01 112. Chemistry 100 or 201. Geology 105 or 111: 
Mathematical Sciences 101 or 102. Physics 100 ot 121. Psychology 
101 
□ Social Sciences 
The Major full 
The Denison faculty believes the achievement of some competence 
within a particular field or in combined fields or some study of a 
particular issue or problem in depth is essential for an educated person 
In discussions with their advisers, students should look ahead to 
possible majors and make their choices before entering the Junior year 
Four options are available: the Departmental Major, the 
Interdepartmental Major, the Individually Designed Major, and the 
Concentration 
C 
Two courses chosen from Economics 200. any Political Science 
course, or Sociology 207. 330 (From two different disciplines I 
□ History 
One course chosen from History 201. 202. 221. or 215 
B 
□ Orol Communication 
Proficiency in Oral Communication is required This may be 
demonstrated through a special test during the freshman or sophomore 
year If this is not done, one course must be chosen from the following: 
Speech Communication 101. 110. 113. 218. 221. 222. 223. 227. or 
304. or Theatre and Film 101   113, 22') 230 231. or 232 
□  Recommended Course 
In addition, a student must elect at least one 3 or 4-credit course from 
the following group but in a different discipline than that used to fulfill 
ihe other general education requirements 
Fine Arts — any of the above listed courses 
Mathematical Sciences 123 or Philosophy 105 or 312 
Philosophy and Religion — any course at the 200 level or above 
to be taken in the junior or senior year 
Social Sciences — any of the above listed courses 
The Departmental Major 





Earth Science (see Geology) 
Economics 





Modern Languages — French, German. Russian, or 
Spanish 










Theatre and Film 
The particular requirements are described in the departmental 
section of the Catalog and in the College Course Description Book. 
Pl( .!..  note 
A 11 nirse as referred to above may be for either 3 or 4 credit hours 
These requirements vary for the BFA and BMus degrees. 
. be that successful completion of a freshman or sophomore 
nar may also meet some of the above requirements. 
The Interdepartmental Major 
There are seven developing interdepartmental majors. Some of these 
are fully developed Others are in the process of being developed and a 
lull description is not possible here 
A student may major in: 
Black Studies 
Classical Studies 
East European and Soviet Studies 
Latin American Area Studies 
Literature 
French Area Studies 
Urban Studies 
Courses available in each ol these majors are outlined in the 
departmental section of the Catalog 
The Individually Designed Major 
Approval of a proposal for a major will be based on the following 
criteria: 
D At least 20% of the total number of hours taken by the 
student must be in the program declared as a major. 
LI While there is no upper limit on the total number of courses 
which may be taken in an individually designed major, a 
student may take no more than 40 hours in one department 
for the BA and BS degree. 
D The choice of the individually designed major is subject to 
the approval of the adviser and the appropriate committee of 
the Academic Affairs Council. The student should be 
sponsored by an adviser and other faculty consultants as they 
deem necessary. 
□ The major should include at least five courses which are 
other than directed or independent studies The major 
should also include at least one directed or independent 
study suitable to the area of the proposed program 
Individually Designed Majors approved in the last two years include the 
following titles: 
"The Psychology of Speech.'' "Communication. Man. and Society.'' 
"Science and Human Values."  "American Subcultures."  "Human 
Relations and Pre-Medical Science." "Morality and Patterns of Social 
Interaction.'" "American Studies," "Biology and Studio Art." 
"Japanese Studies.'" and "America and Europe — History and the 
Literary Imagination." 
The Concentration 
Within a department a student may concentrate in a particular area. 
This means that rather than taking the full variety of courses within a 
departmental major or working outside a department in an 
interdepartmental program, a student does a substantial part of work in 
a particular area of the departmental offerings. 
The following concentrations are offered: 
Anthropology 
(Sociology) 




(English. Speech Communication. Theatre and Film I 
Education (all departments) 
Environmental Studies 
(Economics. Political Science. Sociology. Psychology. 








Most of these concentrations are described in the departmental listings 
Descriptions of some of the concentrations follow: 
International Relations Concentration 
The International Relations concentration exists within thr Political 
Science major. Students electing this concentration must therefi in fuU 
the requirements of the Political Science m.u<>i i!< t,n!.  I      |h<     liege 
Course Description Book 
After completing successfully the i) • llttcal 
Science, students may take their remaining ll> 
entirely in the areas of International Relation and h reign P I   .   in. 
total number of courses required (or the Internatli mel Relation! 
concentration is 15. In addition to Political & lent e courses which may 
be applied toward meeting the concentration requlremenl some 
combination of courses should be taken In History   I 11 'in mm |  and 
Modern Languages. These courses should 1'iiipli i    . ational 
concerns 
Strongly recommended are Economics 310 (also Politfc al Si tern e 
308. may be taken for credit in either department!   I ( onomil 1200 
301. or 302. History 307. History 351. History 353, and II 
courses concentrating on Asia. Africa, and Latin Arniii. a 
Interdepartmental courses with distinct international orientations are 
also acceptable 
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be 
pursued in depth through a directed study One such project may be 
applied to the concentration, but will not count toward the Politu al 
Science major Participation in a semester or year abroad program is 
especially recommended for students electing the International 
Relations concentration This concentration is particularly designed for 
students interested in careers in public service, business, journalism, or 
other internationally focused occupations 
> 
E 
Environmental Studies Concentration 
For ihe first lime in history man is being brought to face the real 
possibility that we are endangering our own future on earth 
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man's increased 
feeling of isolation from the natural systems of the earth  The following 
program is an attempt to bring the student to see man as part of the living 
world, the one part most capable of significantly changing the whole 
ecosphere It is not conceived of as a program emphasizing "pollution.'' 
but rather an attempt to convey the scope of ecological relationships 
When man's place in these is considered, it is imperative that the bases 
of our value judgments be explored as well as those psychological, social, 
religious, and economic factors leading to population growth Though 
pollution is not the theme, its control must be sought, hence it is 
mandatory that students become cognizant of the economic, political, 
and social significance of environmental change or environmental 
engineering What is implied is a broadening of the liberal arts 
experience with a focus upon the relationship of the human population 
as a real pan of the natural systems of the earth 
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must satisfy 
the following requirements 
In so far as possible, the student should choose courses related 
to Environmental Studies for satisfying the G.E. requirements 
A list of those recommended is available from the 
Environmental Studies coordinator 
'. The student will complete a major in one department chosen: 
Economics. Political Science. Sociology. Psychology. 
Biology, Chemistry, Geology, or Physics. A major in another 
department may be possible with the approval of that 
department and the Environmental Studies committee. 
D A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those courses needed 
10 satisfy the G.E. or major requirements should be selected 
from among those courses recommended for this 
concentration. This list is also available from the coordinator 
L '. During the senior year students taking the concentration must 
enroll in Interdepartmental 441-442, Environmental Studies, 
a senior experience combining an independent project and a 
seminar For students majoring in departments which require 
a senior seminar, these courses will replace the departmental 
seminar 
The program is flexible and can accommodate students with nearly 
any specific interest in the environment. Each individual program is 
planned by the student, the faculty representative of the Environmental 
Studies committee from the student's major department who serves as 
his or her adviser, and the Environmental Studies coordinator Students 
planning to pursue a concentration in Environmental Studies should 
consult the coordinator as early as possible. 
Educational Planning Pre-Professional Programs 
Each incoming student is assigned a faculty adviser who counsels the 
student in planning his or her academic program 
During the first year of residence, a student is responsible for designing 
his or her own program of study This program should be suited to the 
student's particular needs, interests, life aspirations, and career plans. A 
two-day period in the spring is set aside for the student to review his or 
her plan with the faculty adviser. 
The plan, based on Denison's tradition of liberal education, should 
include a statement of educational objectives relating to career plans and 
personal developmental goals, an analysis of high school and first 
semester Denison experiences and discoveries, a projection of course 
work and off-campus programs being considered, and a tentative choice 
of major. 
Since education is an evolutionary process, students are encouraged 
to explore the breadth of opportunity at Denison in their early years on 
campus Modification of academic goals, vocational plans, and 
prospective majors is common so students should not preclude from 
consideration any particular range of educational alternatives. 
The student then updates his or her educational plan annually and 
reviews it with the faculty adviser prior to May pre-registration. 
The Comprehensive 
The completion of a major shall normally include some experience 
designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial manner, 
the broad range of learning within his or her field. 
Academic departments may, on the approval of their plans by the 
Academic Affairs Council, require majors to participate in this 
experience. A department requesting permission to require such an 
experience shall demonstrate how the proposed plans serve as a valuable 
part of the total educational program. Those departments not wishing to 
offer such an experience must justify this decision to the Academic 
Affairs Council and gain its approval. In developing these plans, the 
faculty associated with the particular major field shall systematically 
consult with students majoring in that field 
The means of evaluation of this experience shall be at the discretion of 
the department, although if the experience is required the faculty shall 
indicate the basis of the evaluation to the Council and to students 
participating 
If a department chooses a plan which requires a period of special 
study, followed by an exam or presentation, it may request permission 
from the Academic Affairs Council to have its students excused from final 
exams in that particular semester, with the exam period then coming 
immediately after the announced final examination period of the 
semester 
A limited number of opportunities are available for students to combine 
time at Denison with time at certain professional schools Generally this 
would mean entering such a school at the end of the Junior year at 
Denison The details of these possibilities are available from the 
Registrar. 
Many graduates of Denison go on to Medical and Dental School. Law 
School and Graduate Business School. 
Strong counseling services exist in each of these areas Committees 
made up of interested faculty and the Professional School Adviser meet 
with students interested in these professions. Representatives from 
professional schools come to Denison regularly Data centers provide 
material for students. 
The curriculum is a strong and diverse one in each of these areas 
Medical and Dental schools do not require any particular major but 
certain courses are required They are the following: Biology — a year, 
courses 110, 112; Chemistry — inorganic and organic, courses 201 2(12. 
223-224 and either 225-226 or 227-228; Physics — a year, courses 
121-122; Mathematics — some medical schools require a year Medical 
and dental schools expect that the record be a strong one in these 
required courses The present student takes the Medical College 
Admission Test near the end of the junior year. 
Law Schools do not require any particular major or set of courses 
There are strong departments and courses at Denison from which the 
pre-law student may choose Courses in Economics. Political Science. 
Sociology, History, Mathematics, English are recommended. The 
intellectual capability of the student is of primary significance in Law 
School admissions. During the January Term special projects, including 
law-related internships, may be arranged Through the Philadelphia and 
Washington semester plans, longer internships are possible. The Lau 
School Admissions Test is given in the fall of the senior year 
An undergraduate program in liberal arts is considered to be i we i i 
the most satisfactory preparations for graduate study In business 
administration and management. While no particular major is required 
the student is expected to be familiar with history, mathematics, and the 
social, natural and behavioral sciences A strong academic ret ord 
including leadership experiences is desired  The student takes tlu- 
Graduate Management Admission Test in the fall of the senior ye u 
Cooperative programs exist in the following areas: 
□ Forestry 
A student may, under certain conditions, secure in five years a degree 
from Denison and a Master of Forestry from Duke University 
□  Engineering 
A somewhat similar program is available In various engineering 
programs leading to a BS degree and an engineering degree at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, the University of Rod.. 
Washington University, and other approved colleges of engineering. 
II 
Physical Therapy 
mpletiny certain requirements at Dcnlson, a student may earn a 
bachelor s degree on successful completion ot a year or more of work al 
various universities offering programs in physical therapy 
□ Medical Technology 
A program combining liberal arts education and specialized training in 
medical technology is available through cooperation with accredited 
programs offered at selected hospitals and universities Students enter 
the program after three years at Denison At the end of the fourth year a 
student may obtain a bachelor's degree and certification in medical 
technology 
waived with the approval of the departmental chairman concerned and 
the Registrar 
Proficiency examinations taken other than at the beginning of the 
freshman year (1) may not be given where class participation as such is 
the basis for credit, and (2) such examinations must be taken not later 
than the middle of any semester and the student shall make application 
at least three weeks in advance of the examination. Applications may 
be obtained from the Registrar and must receive approval of the 
department involved. 
Special Academic Projects 
Students have the opportunity to undertake Directed Studies. Senior 
Research, Honors Projects, and Independent Studies. These are 
explained below and specific examples of such recent work are listed in 
each academic department's section of the Catalog 
Additional Opportunities 
Advanced Placement 
A program to give recognition to the student who takes college-level 
courses in secondary school is Advanced Placement Denison 
welcomes such a student who may be excused from certain college 
requirements by satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement 
Examinations of the College Entrance Examination Board in any of the 
following English Composition and Literature. Foreign Languages. 
American History European History. Biology. Chemistry. Physics, and 
Mathematics 
Credit will be given to a student who completes Advanced Placement 
Examinations with scores of 4 or 5 Credit and or waiver may be given 
for a score of 'A or 2 upon recommendation of the department 
concerned and or the Registrar 
Directed Study 
A student in good standing is permitted to work intensively in areas of 
special interest under the Directed Study plan A Directed Study is 
appropriate when a student wishes to explore a subject more fully than 
is possible in a regular course or to study a subject not covered in the 
regular curriculum A Directed Study should not duplicate a course that 
is regularly offered A student who wishes to elect a Directed Study 
must submit a written proposal no later than the close of the 
Registration day to an appropriate faculty member, who will review the 
proposal in consultation with his or her department A proposal for 
Directed Study must be approved by the end of the first week of the 
semester in which it is to be undertaken. Directed Studies are to be 
taken for 3 or 4 credits 
Proficiency Examinations 
These examinations are regularly scheduled at the beginning of each 
academic year at Denison When an entering student passes an 
examination covering a course in general education, he or she will be 
excused from taking that course If he or she passes the examination 
with a grade of A or B. the student will receive the corresponding 
academic credit 
Any student may take a proficiency examination in any Denison 
e provided that the student has not completed an equivalent — or 
a more advanced — course in the same area If the examination is 
passed with a grade of A or B the student will receive the 
ponding course credit toward graduation The credit hours and 
an S grade are recorded If the examination is passed with a grade of 
C, no credit will be given but. if the course is required, it may be 
Senior Research 
A student may enroll for Senior Research in his or her final year at 
Denison provided he or she has not enrolled for Individual Work for 
Honors Senior Research requires a major thesis, report or project in 
the student's field of concentration and carries eight semester hours of 
credit for the year. It may be converted to Individual Work for Honors if 
application is made at least five weeks before the end of classes in the 
spring semester. Semester hours of credit for Senior Research shall not 
be counted toward the maximum hours allowed in the student's major. 
Honors Project 
Any senior whose record during the four or six semesters preceding 
application shows at least a 3.4 grade-point average with the 
recommendation of his or her department may undertake a 
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two-semester Honors Project in a specific topic related to his or her 
major field Such a study must be recommended by the student's 
academic adviser and the departmental chairperson and approved by 
the Academic Affairs Council If completed successfully, an Honors 
Project earns eight credit-hours towards graduation and the possibility 
of graduation with Honors. 
Independent Study 
Independent Study involves relatively undirected student effort in the 
pursuit of some clearly defined goals In this effort a student may 
employ skills and information developed in previous course 
experiences or may develop some mastery of new skills. 
A proposal for an Independent Study project must be approved in 
advance by the faculty member who agrees to serve as the project 
adviser The approval must be submitted on the appropriate form to 
the Registrar at the time of registration and meet certain criteria. 
The chief distinction between this option and the other three options 
for individual study is that an individual faculty member works with 
the student only prior to the initiation of the study or at its very 
beginning and at the completion of the study Because one major goal 
of a liberal arts education should be to encourage and make possible 
independent study after the college experience, every Denison student 
will be encouraged to undertake at least one Independent Study project 
before graduation. A student may propose an extensive independent 
project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work. An Independent 
Study project which constitutes a student's total academic load in a 
given semester may be done either on or off the campus. Any proposal 
or combination of proposals to do independent work carrying more 
than four credit hours must be submitted to the Dean of the College 
and requires the advance approval of the special Independent Study 
committee of the Academic Affairs Council. 
Examples of Independent Studies approved recently include: 
"An Internship at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre.'' 
"Bedford-Stuyvesant: A Ghetto Enrichment Internship."' and "The 
Realization of a Dream: An Encounter with Solitude. Loneliness. 
Creativity, and Strangers in Small Communities through Historical 
Study. Photography. Reading, and Writing while Backpacking.'' 
And Other Opportunities 
Experimental College 
In keeping with the belief that students should have a hand in 
educating themselves and one another. Denison offers an entirely 
student-organized, student-taught parallel curriculum called the 
Experimental College Any student may propose and teach a course of 
special interest on an informally-structured basis for which credit may 
be given New Experimental College subiect offerings are announced at 
the beginning of each semester 
Teaching Opportunities 
In addition to the Experimental College and the formal teacher training 
offered by the Education Department, opportunities exist at Denison 
for the student to engage in varied teaching experiences, whether as a 
departmental fellow, in tutorial or student advisory programs, or in 
special courses designed by faculty to include instruction on the part of 
students. Students may gain valuable insights through working closely 
and sharing with faculty in the academic experience 
Dean's list 
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the Dean's 
List and notice of this accomplishment is sent to the student's 
hometown newspaperfs). 
Academic qualifications for inclusion on the Dean's List require that 
a 3.500 academic average be maintained for each semester of an 
academic year with no D's. F's. U's. Is, and that a minimum of 12 
academic hours be completed each term for a grade 
Honorary Societies 
Several honorary societies exist at Denison including Phi Beta Kappa, 
the Phi Society, and many departmental groups. Each year new 
members are elected to Phi Beta Kappa from students in the senior and 
junior classes ranking highest in scholarship The Phi Society is a 
means of giving recognition to high scholastic attainment by freshmen 
Graduate Record Examinations 
These examinations, while no longer required for graduatU u 
available to students through national administrations a: designated 
times. The aptitude test and the advanced test in the n 
generally necessary for the student who is applying for admi-. 
graduate study in his or her undergraduate discipline Consult the 
Graduate School Adviser. 
Convocofion and Chapel Attendance 
One or one-half credit-hour may be earned each semester, providing 
the record shows the student has met the appropriate attendance 
requirements Many lectures, recitals, concerts, and other cultural and 
educational events are offered (or supplementary convocation credit in 
addition to the all college convocations 
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Off-Campus 
Programs 
Denison participates in various off-campus programs officially sponsored 
and supervised by recognized American colleges and universities and the 
Great Lakes Colleges Association These programs are open to any 
Denison student who meets certain requirements Details are available 
from Associate Dean of Students David Gibbons 
religious leaders, community l> in administrators, lawyers — 
help supervise student work on individual i. Is Students 
follow a directed course of relevant academic Studies, including 
seminars, research reports, and discussion groups Students receive a full 
semester of academic credit for successful participation 
D The New York City Art Program 
The Great Lakes Colleges Association sponsors an Art Program in New 
York City for students in member colleges Students In the program serve 
apprenticeships in museums, theatres, and studios In the New York City 
area. They also follow a directed course of academic study, receiving a 
full semester of academic credit for successful participation 
International Programs 
Great Lakes Colleges Association programs are available in Tokyo. 
Japan. Hong Kong, various locations in Africa, and in Bogota. 
Colombia. Requirements vary as to language competence, but. 
generally, instruction is in English A semester program in comparative 
urban studies is also available. Summer programs are available in many 
countries. In addition, the GLCA program at the University of Aberdeen 
in Scotland offers a limited number of places for Denison students. A 
brochure describing these programs is available through Associate Dean 
of Students David Gibbons. 
Other recognized programs in which Denison students have 
participated are located in London, Paris, Florence. Madrid. 
Copenhagen. Munich. Rome, and other European cities Additional 
opportunities also exist for study in Latin America. The Far East, 
and Africa 
Domestic Programs 
□ The Washington Semester 
This program is a means of introducing superior students to the source 
materials and governmental institutions in Washington. DC This study 
includes regular courses, a seminar, and a directed, independent 
investigation on a subject of particular interest to the student 
D The Urban Semester in Philadelphia 
The Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Philadelphia Board of 
Education sponsor jointly this urban semester for students in member 
colleges of GLCA. The program is designed to give students direct 
participation in the social changes that are occurring in urban areas. In 
large measure, the city itself is classroom, textbook, and curriculum 
Students in the program are assigned to professionals engaged in 
improving the qualities of urban living. These people — educators. 
□ The Merrill-Palmer School 
Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit. Michigan, offers an opportunity for a 
limited number of superior Denison students interested in work in the 
areas of human development and human relations with particular 
emphasis on family life The student should plan to take one semester in 
residence in Detroit during the junior year. 
D  Black College Student 
Exchange Program 
A Student Exchange Program with Black Colleges, usually for one 
semester, is in effect with Howard University. Fisk University 
Morehouse College, and other predominently black universities 
Any Denison student may apply for this program of intergroup relations 
which awards full credit toward a degree at Denison 
□ The Oak Ridge Science and 
Social Sciences Semester 
The Great Lakes Colleges Association, the Oak Rldgi 
Laboratory, and the Oak Ridge Associated Universities spc N 
Science Semester for students in the physical and biological sc lerv • 
students in the social sciences with quantitative skills im is 
held at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, I eni i » • 
and provides opportunities for a limited numbi'i of ad vane ed students to 
study and work directly on research projects with si ientlsts and social 
scientists involved in intensive investigations. 
Newberry Library 
This program offers students in the humanities • lunityfora 
semester of directed study and seminars. The staff and Visiting St he ilars <tt 
Newberry Library. Chicago, assist students in then researc h 
DIMIMHI ( hrtll«*n«iv: AIHIVP & top right 
Oak Ridgt 5* ItiH •- Btmcvtcr: middle 
Ne* York t iiy Arts Program: right 
The January Term 
Structure 
The January Term of 4-1-4 scheduling pattern is both a calendar and 
a curricular plan A fall semester is completed before Christmas 
vacation; a single project is elected upon which the student will 
concentrate during the month of January: and a second semester 
begins early in February. The academic year is divided into terms of 
four. one. and four months. Denison retains the basic advantages of 
operating on a two-semester calendar system with the added bonus of 
the January Term's in-depth concentration. 
Under the structure of the January Term, topics not normally offered 
within the regular curriculum are explored; seminars in small groups 
and independent study are encouraged; and opportunities for 
off-campus study, both in this country and abroad, are made available. 
Freedom exists lor the scientist to become immersed in artistic 
endeavor or for the artist to become acquainted with topics in 
contemporary science without the sanction of letter grades or 
examination pressures. 
The flexible structuring of the program offers the advantages of 
being able to revise curricular content annually as the interests and 
needs of students change. Student participation in the formulation of 
the curriculum and in the generation of new topics for study and 
investigation is invited. The faculty is challenged to respond to those 
specific interest areas evolved by the students and to the exciting 
prospects of working and learning with students in innovative projects 
of the participant 
Students interested in Independent Study may i noose .1 l.iculty 
member from a list of Independent Study sponsors Instructors not 
assigned to the pool of Independent Study sponsors may also serve in 
that capacity. The student and sponsor collaborate in the detailed 
planning of the project which is then submitted to the January Term 
Office. Evaluation is the responsibility of the faculty sponsor 
Projects will be listed annually in the January Term catalog prepared 
by the January Term Office. 
January Term Options and 
Opportunities 
On-Campus 
The student can choose from among a broad range of projects utilizing 
varying educational formats All library resources are available and use of 
specific research aids such as scientific equipment or College collections 
can be arranged In addition to the more formal phase of the Term ,1 
student is invited to become involved in numerous intellectual, cultural 
and social events programmed for January A series of speakers present 
views and challenges individuals to develop their own Student-faculty 
forums and discussion groups are free to investigate topics of mutual 
concern An extensive film program designed to include a broad 
spectrum of cinematographic art and commentary is presented Music, 
theatre, and art occupy a prime place in the month's activities An 
informal sports program provides recreational relief And a social 
program, designed by students, enlivens the January si 
Guidelines 
Guidelines, as recommended by the January Term Committee and 
adopted by the faculty, are as follows: 
D The completion of two January Terms will be required of all 
students for graduation 
D Courses taken during the year may not be used to satisfy January 
Term requirement, nor may extra January Terms be used to meet 
other graduation requirements Projects offered in January should 
not duplicate courses offered in the regular cuniculum 
D Participation in projects shall be reported to the Registrar by the 
faculty sponsor, but no formal grading evaluation is assumed by 
"participation.'' 
There will be a board charge for students who live on campus during 
January but there will not be an additional charge for room or tuition 
Books, travel, and off-campus living expenses will be the responsibility 
Off-Campus, U.S.A. 
New York as a Cultural Center and the Denison Challenge in the Big 
Bend National Park. Texas, were among the topics Denison students 
and faculty investigated on a first hand basis in January. 1976 In 1975 
students were enrolled in an ecological camping trip to Florida, study 1 f 
atoms at Oak Ridge. Tennessee. Evangelical Theology in Philadelphia, 
and Amtrak and trains in Mexico. Students work on Independent Study 
projects in many cities 
Abroad 
London. Paris. Munich. Rome, and Athens offer the mature student 
infinitely more than the romance of travel  Serious study of the theatre. 
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art. music, literature, language p< ittk ■ and < UHOITM is an opportunity 
herent In a numbei   f existing pi   >   '■  v-      nly is a student able to 
■     ."p his or her own insights into another culture, but the lack of 
tourists and guui.^ f a fa ultv membei expert in the areas being 
studied add to the depth ol the experience 
Independent Study 
Denison's January Term has as one of its prime options the potential for 
a student to develop an independent proiect which is of interest or 
concern to that individual Concrete answers to a research problem may 
be found, month-long concentration by a poet may produce a significant 
collection of poems, or profound insight may follow intensive study of a 
philosophical question A list of recent Independent studies and formal 
courses follow 
Internships 
Students are urged to seek exposure to professional activities in 
internships arranged by the January Term Office or self-initiated This 
aspect of January Term is growing rapidly Internships now account for 
25 per cent of enrollment during January and have become an integral 
part of many student's career planning efforts, as well as a valuable 
component of their resumes after graduation 
Exchanges 
There are opportunities for Denison students to participate in courses at 
any college on a 4-1-4 calendar 
Broadcasting — WDUB. Mural Painting. Intermediate Chess, 
Harpischord Building, Problems in Mathematics. Live and Learn, 
Theatre Production Seminar, Simulation Games and Techniques, Folk 
Decoration of Pennsylvania Germans. Cobol Programming, 
Experiments with Numbers. Zen Meditation. Unstructured Self 
Expression. 50 Years Ago — Examination of American Life, Science 
Fiction and Man's Place in the Universe. Music Composition for 
Non-Majors, and Law Against the People 
Examples of January Term Experiences 
Independent Studies 
Some of the independent studies designed and completed by students 
during recent intersession terms include: Preschool Program for the 
Mentally Retarded, Study of Accounting. Immersion Program in Spanish 
in Cuernavaca. Mexico. The Art ol Animal Tracking, Truck Driver 
Training School. Woodcuts, Senatorial Internship, Internship in a 
Veterinary Hospital. Preservation of the Human Body After Death. Study 
of Dutch Languages. Working with Cerebral Palsy Children. Problems of 
Cost and Profitability Within Bloom ingdale's. The Anatomy of a Racing 
Team. Teaching Preschool Children, Mental Retardation. Court Room 
Procedure. Learning Italic Handwriting, Programs for the Elderly. 
Teaching the Educably Mentally Retarded. Examination of Roman 
Techniques in Portrait Painting, Advanced Candlemaking, Future 
Trends in TV Advertising: Projection Over the Next Ten Years, Writing 
and Illustrating a Children's Book. Women in Law. Establishment of a 
Used Book Co-op, Working with Underprivileged Children. Election '72 
— Smalltown USA. The Role of the Individual in Contemporary 
Society, Basic Electronics and Troubleshooting of Clinical Laboratory 
Instruments. Special Effects for Dance Design — Scenic and Lighting, A 
Study of Appalachian Music, The Psychology of Sleep and Dreams. The 
Olympics in Germany — 1936 and 1972, The Economics of a Food 
Store. An Intensive Study into the Works of Mark Twain, Earthquake 
Resistant Structures. The Swedish Welfare System, Drug Education in 
the Pittsburgh Schools. Obstetrics and Gynecology. The Art of Oriental 
Self Defense — Karate. Rubbing Brasses in England, Impact of 
Independent Regulatory Commissions on Airlines, Examination of 
Present and Future Trends in Banking, An Inquiry of the Stock Broker 
and His Methods, A Field Study of the Cultural Aspect of Cubans in Exile 
(Miami. Fla ), Pollution in the United States, A Self-Discipline Course in 
Yoga. Journal by Photo of Experiences in Africa and Canary Islands, and 
Recruit High School Students for Enrollment to Denison. 
Formal Courses 
' •  .  formal on and off campus courses offered recently during 
January Terms include Art Historians Tour Museums, The London 
Theatre, Beginning Norwegian. You and Heredity. Colorado Outward 
Bound Southeastern Safari, Do Your Own Library Thing. Professional 





on a lull time basis (or one semester only of an academic year will be 
billed for hours in excess of 17 (See College Cost section of ratal 
the fee.) 
Additional credit 
With the consent of the instructor and fulfilling of the required 
grade-point average a student may register for an additional hour of 
credit in a course beyond the introductory level The instructor will 
specify the nature of the extra work required by the additional hour 
Registration 
Registration is the formal enrollment in the college, and in registering, 
the student subscribes to all the regulations, terms, and conditions — 
academic and financial — set forth in this Catalog. A student must, 
therefore, register in person during the scheduled registration period 
each semester. 
Normal Registration 
A normal load is set at 16 semester-hours of credit per semester. This 
total should include the appropriate requirements. The normal 
academic load enables a student to meet the graduation requirements 
within eight semesters. A student who pays regular tuition charges is 
permitted to audit, without additional cost, one course a semester for 
which no credit may be claimed. 
Reduced Registration 
This classification is recommended for a student who for any reason 
cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily If reduced registration is 
advisable, a student may be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 
credit hours and be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the 
graduation requirements. Without special permission from the 
appropriate Dean of Students. 12 hours shall be minimum registration 
for any regular student With special permission a regular student 
may register for 9 to 11 credit hours. 
Excess Registration 
The payment of tuition for fall and spring semesters of any given 
academic year entitles a full-time regular Denison student to 35 credit 
hours (exclusive of chapel, convocation, and Experimental College 
credit) in that year. Students who enroll in courses that involve more 
than 35 hours for the two semesters of the academic year will be billed 
for excess hours early in the spring semester. Hours of WP or WF are 
included in the total hours for the year Averaging is permitted only 
over the two semesters of an academic year Students who are enrolled 
Partial Registration 
A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate Dean of 
Students, may take a part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic 
semester-hours of credit. 
Speciol Registration 
Persons living within commuting distance of the campus, certain 
foreign students who wish to take for credit or to audit certain courses 
of special interest but who are not degree candidates, and to certain 
graduates wishing to take post-graduate work special registration is 
open A special student may not register for more than 8 credit-hours 
of academic work except by permission from the Registrar's Advisory 
Committee. A special student desiring credit must submit appropriate 
credentials to the Office of Admissions If after two semesters a special 
student has failed to maintain a 2 0 average, his or her special standing 
shall be terminated 
Changes in Registration 
A student may change his or her registration during the first two weeks 
of a semester only with the consent of his or her academic counseli il 
and proper notification to the Registrar 
Late Registration 
Failure to complete registration at the time scheduled entails payment 
of a special fee of $1(1. Advance registration not completed 
scheduled is subject to late fee of $10 The student who has nut 
completed his or her advance registration or by the deposit refund 
deadline in the second semester shall forfeit his or her dep< isitl S    I S< • 
College Costs ) 
Transcript Fees 
Fees for transcripts of a student's record are The first transcript shall 
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be issued without charge  F.ach additional copy is $1 for currently 
(2 foi focmei students 
Student Classification 
Extension or Correspondence Study 
Courses taken by extension (in an officially designated extension 
center of an accredited college or university) are credited on the same 
basis as resident transfer credit (see above) Courses taken by 
correspondence are not accepted for credit at Denison. 
Classification of students is determined by the amount of academic 
credit earned 
Freshman Standing — A student is classed as a freshman 
unless he or she is deficient in more than one unit of 
preparatory work 
Sophomore Standing — A student must have 26 
semester-hours of credit 
Junior Standing — A student must have 60 semester-hours of 
credit 
Senior Standing — A student must have 94 semester-hours 
of credit 
Eligibility Rule 
A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis (normally 
12 semester-hours or more) shall be eligible to participate in all 
college and intercollegiate activities The student whose scholastic 
record falls below a 2 0 average shall participate only after 
consultation with and approval by his or her counselor, the director of 
the activity, and the appropriate Dean of Students, regarding the 
extent of his or her participation in extracurricular activities. 
By rule of the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to 
participate in intercollegiate athletics 
Recognition of Credit Eorned Elsewhere 
Resident Transfer Credit will be honored only if taken at an accredited 
college or university and only if the student submits an official 
transcript of credit prior to or at the time of the next succeeding 
registration at Denison  (This applies also to summer school credits 
earned elsewhere ) If a student achieves an over-all average of less 
than 2 0 for courses taken in summer school, credit for courses passed 
with a grade of C or better shall be given only at the discretion of the 
Registrar's Advisory Committee 
Grades Earned Elsewhere 
■■ l received at another institution shall not be computed into the 
I ienison quality point average, or be used to remove Denison 
quality point deficiencies except by petition to and favorable action 
by the Registrar's Advisory Committee Denison will not accept below 
ide work on transfer from another institution. 
withdrawal From Courses 
To withdraw from a course a formal report must be signed by the 
student's adviser and presented to the Registrar. A student who 
withdraws from a course without official permission will receive a 
grade of F (failure) on his or her permanent record  (See following 
Special Academic Requirements section for grades recorded upon 
withdrawal from courses.) 
Withdrawal From the College 
A student who finds it necessary to leave Denison before the close of 
the semester must, in order to receive an honorable dismissal, report 
to the appropriate Dean of Students and arrange for an official 
withdrawal Except in cases of illness and/or by permission of the 
Registrar's Advisory Committee, grades of WP or WF with Fail 
penalty will be entered on the permanent record of the student who 
withdraws from Denison after the mid-term of classes. 
The college may. whenever in its judgment such action is 
for the best interest either of the student or of the student 
body, dismiss or refuse to enroll any student. 
Registration Procedure 
A student must complete his or her advanced registration and also 
final registration at the times scheduled to avoid payment of a fee for 
late compliance 
No student will be admitted to any class later than the 
second week of the semester. 
Advance Registration 
All enrolled students prepare a detailed schedule of courses with the 
assistance of a departmental chairperson or faculty counselor during a 
designated week in the preceding semester. Freshmen register early 
by personal conference on campus or by mail in the summer 
preceding entrance to Denison. 
Registration 
On Registration Day a copy of the final detailed schedule of classes as 
described above is deposited with the Registrar's Office providing 
payment of the prescribed fees has been made that day or earlier at 
the Cashier's Office. 
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Special Academic Regulations 
Grading System 
Beginning with the (all semester of the 1976-77 academic year, plus 
and minus grades will carry the following weights in the computation of 
grade point averages: 
A + 4.0 for each credit-hour 
A (Excellent) 4 0 for each credit-hour 
A- 3.7 for each credit-hour 
B + 3.3 for each credit-hour 
B (Good) 3.0 for each credit-hour. 
B- 2.7 for each credit-hour 
C + 2.3 for each credit-hour 
C (Fair) 2.0 for each credit-hour. 
C- 17 for each credit-hour 
D + 1.3 for each credit-hour. 
D (Passing) 10 for each credit-hour 
D- .7 for each credit-hour. 
F (Failure) 0 for each credit-hour. 
I (Incomplete) 
S (Satisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour 
U (Unsatisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour 
WF (Withdrawn Failing) 
WP (Withdrawn Passing) 
CR (Credit) 0 for each credit-hour 
NG (No Grade Reported). 
Grade point averages will not be recommended on the basis of plus or 
minus grades given before the fall semester. 1976-77. 
Incomplete 
An incomplete is recorded at the discretion of the instructor At the time 
an incomplete is filed it must be accompanied by a letter grade which 
the Registrar shall record as the official grade for the course unless the 
instructor changes that grade by the end of the sixth week of the 
following semester Any further extension of time to complete the 
course requirements necessitates a petition to and the approval of the 
Registrar prior to the date for recording the official grade 
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing 
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing is recorded when a student 
officially withdraws from a course after the fifth week of a semester A 
WF shall count as a Failure A WP shall not count in the grade point 
average. No grade will be recorded if a student receives permission to 
withdraw from a course before the end of the fifth week of classes 
However, if a student withdraws from the College before the end of the 
mid-term of classes, no courses are entered on his or her permanent 
record. (See Withdrawal from the College under Registration.) 
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Evaluation 
Juniors and seniors may elect to take one course per semester, not in 
their major field, on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual 
agreement of the instructor and department involved. A few courses are 
offered to everyone on a S/U basis and such courses are not included 
in this restriction 
Academic Probation 
If a student's cumulative grade-point average is less than 2 0 at the end 
of any semester, he or she will be on academic probation The student 
will be continued on academic probation until his or her cumulative 
grade-point average is 2 0 or above 
Sophomore and junior students on academic probation at the end of 
the academic year shall be readmitted for the fall semester only through 
petition to — and favorable action by — the Registrar's Advisory 
Committee (This includes the student who is on probation .ir the end 
of his or her fourth semester of college but does not qualify for junior 
standing on the basis of credit-hours earned, but does not im lude the 
student who completes his or her third semester of college at the end of 
the academic year) These policies apply also to the student of the same 
classification who wishes to return to Denison after having withdrawn 




To be a candidate for a Denison degree a student who enters Denison 
as a freshman must complete six semesters at Denison, and a transfer 
student must complete the last two full years (or the last four semesters! 
at Denison Generally, all students, except those enrolled in recognized 
pre-professional 3-2 programs, must complete the last two semesters at 
Denison. although exceptions may be made by the Registrar's 
Advisory Committee 
Special Student 
A special student may not register for more than 8 credit-hours of 
academic work except by permission from the Registrar's Advisory 
Committee A special student desiring credit must submit appropriate 
credentials to the Office of Admissions. If after two semesters a special 
student has failed to maintain a 2 0 average, his or her special standing 
shall be terminated 
Academic Suspension 
A student failing to make a C average while on academic probation will 
be suspended. At the end of the first semester the student may petition 
the Registrar for deferment of his or her suspension until June and 
request permission to enroll for the second semester. If the suspension 
is deferred by the Registrar, the student must, during the second 
semester, reduce his or her point deficiency by one-half to be eligible 
for return in the fall Any student who falls below a 1.0 grade-point 
average in any semester will be suspended 
Eligibility for Re-Enrollment 
A student on academic suspension who has shown marked 
improvement over his or her Denison record in work taken at some 
other accredited college or university or can present evidence of a 
maturing nonacademic experience may petition the Registrar for 
reinstatement, this petition to be submitted through the Office of the 
appropriate Dean of Students. 
A former student, who was in good academic and social standing 
when he or she left the College, may be readmitted to Denison by 
writing to the appropriate Dean of Students and by repayment of the 
$25 registration deposit 
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Chris Elfring, a Senior 
Slayter Box 857 or  302  Earles 
Lane. Newton Sq.. Pa. 19703 
■fr>» 
Connie Hume. '76 Graduate 
c/o 3136 Huntington Rd.. Shaker 
Heights. O. 44120 
Chess Barbatelli. a Senior 
Slayter Box 341 or 1000 W Dean 
Rd , Milwaukee, Wis 53217 
Peggy Bardes. a Sophomore 
Slayter Box 249 or 5070 Militia 
Hill Rd.. Plymouth Meeting. Pa 
19462 
Tony Padgett, a Junior 
Slayter Box 387 or 9365 Prospect 
Rd., Strongsville, O. 44136 
Kim McMullen. '76 Graduate 
c/o Graduate Writing Workshops. 
Stanford U., Stanford. Ca 94305 
Lynn Hoyle. a Sophomore 
Slayter   Box   748   or   Rt    1- 
Westlawn. Lewisburg. Pa  17837 
Dave Crouse. a Senior 
Slayter Box 661 or 1617 Shawnee 
Rd , Lima. O 45805 
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A Guide to 
Student Living 
At Denison n is assumed that each student will exercise a high level 
of personal maturity integrity, and sell discipline, and that a respect 
(or the rights and privileges of others in the community will be of 
paramount concern in such self-government 
Corresponding to such expectations. Denison maintains a minimum 
of institutional regulations over student life, but strives to provide a 
maximum of guiding support for student self determination through 
concern and advising on the part of faculty, administration, and feUou 
students 
Denison is a residential college and as such provides many living 
options within certain regulating guidelines There are both men's and 
women's dormitories on each of the two residential quadrangles All 
students (including freshmen) must live in the dormitories and all 
dormitory residents dine in one of the two College dining halls. 
Freshmen room with their first-year classmates but live in the company 
of upperclassmen, some of whom are specially selected to provide 
advising to freshmen. 
Freshmen are not allowed to maintain cars on campus, and no pets 
(other thart fish) are permitted in any dormitory 
Because Denison is a residential college  students are expected to 
reside in college housing (residence halls and fraternity housing) 
Thert- Is a limited option for both men and women to live in 
off-campus housing Students must obtain approval of the Office of 
Student Personnel to live oil-campus. 
Each living unit is self-governing and functions on a basis of 
i a peration among students and mutual respect between students and 
administration Each living unit determines its own policies and 
•ions concerning conditions for study, hours for coed visitation, 
and internal governance  In the case of infractions, students are first 
ludged and counseled by their peers under existing House Council 
;        sions 
Generally, then, guidelines for living at Denison are characterized 
by broad freedoms of self-governance bounded by adherence to state 
and local law. and by deep respect for the rights of others. A fully 
detailed explanation of college regulations may be found in "The 
Undergraduate'' which is distributed to all students. 
To facilitate the student's decision-making concerning his or her 
personal mode of living. Denison offers many counseling, guidance, 
and placement services to which all members of the community have 
ready access. Denison's counseling and advising programs function 
to help the student make his or her adjustment to college life as easy 
and fulfilling as possible In the dormitories, selected students are given 
the responsibility of assisting freshmen. In the classroom, faculty 
members and students share the learning process with a closeness 
possible only in a small college. Outside the classroom, every student 
may benefit from a variety of counseling services. 
Office of Student Personnel 
The Deans of Students have as their primary concerns the adjustment, 
development, and well-being of the individual student and the 
administration of policies which relate to student personnel services. 
The Deans are available to individual students to discuss personal 
problems that are normal to all college students and to assist the student 
in finding and making use of the resources of the College to his or her 
best advantage as an individual and as a member of the campus 
community. In addition, the Deans of Students serve in an advisory 
capacity to student organizations. 
Psychological Counseling 
In line with the belief that one central aspect of learning is a developing 
awareness of one's own self and one's relationship to others, Denison 
provides for the services of a professionally qualified Clinical 
Psychologist On a confidential basis, the Director of the Psychological 
Clinic is available and directly accessible to students for conferences of 
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a highly individualized and personal nature In addition, he assists 
faculty, student personnel staff, and student advisers in their advising 
roles 
Academic Advising of Freshmen 
A freshman is assigned to a selected faculty adviser, who will advise 
him or her through the first two years or until a major field is chosen. 
During the spring of the freshman year, the faculty adviser works 
closely with each advisee in a process of long range goal setting and 
academic planning. After choosing a major field, the student is assigned 
to a faculty adviser in the department in which he or she has chosen to 
major. The faculty adviser helps the student plan an academic program 
consistent with the aims and obligations of a liberal arts education, 
and a program which is in keeping with the student"s abilities, 
aptitudes, and aspirations. 
Career Counseling and Placement Services 
The Office of Student Personnel/Educational Services, in cooperation 
with faculty advisers, provides counseling services for students on the 
various career and life options throughout the student's years at 
Denison Testing for personal interest and aptitude, special seminars 
and discussion groups, as well as a variety of off-campus study options, 
provide opportunities to the student to better understand his or her 
interests and personal capacities, as a guide to thoughtful career 
choice 
Students seeking employment in business, industry, or government 
service upon graduation may make arrangements through the office to 
interview college recruiters An employment reference file for each 
student is maintained in the office upon request 
As a participant in the GRAD computerized placement service 
operated by the College Placement Council, the office can effectively 
serve alumni seeking employment. 
Student Advisers 
In the residence halls student advisers, a selected group of upperclass 
students, help freshmen and upperclassmen to understand many 
aspects of college life. Two Assistant Deans of Students serve as 
residence advisers. The head residents in each hall also advise students 
Teacher Placement 
Denison's Department of Education maintains a separate placement 
service to assist graduates seeking first teaching positions and in 
transferring to better positions upon evidence of successful experience 
Student Health Service 
Center for Dlack Studies 
The Center for Black Studies provides counseling for the particular 
needs or problems of black students. The Center is staffed by the 
Director and his Assistant. A reference library is coordinated through 
this office Information of particular interest to black students is 
available in the Center Office. 
Denison recognizes its responsibility for the health and well-being of 
its students by providing medical service, adequate health instruction, 
and the efficient administration of dining halls and residence halls A 
College Physician and four registered nurses comprise the staff of 
Whisler Memorial Hospital. Prompt medical attention is available and 
an up-to-date clinic is maintained A trained nurse is on duty at 
all times. 
Veterans Services 
Spedal Education Services 
Several extra-classroom services are available through the Office of 
Student Personnel to students for the enhancement of their academic 
performance. These services are available to any student wishing to 
improve his or her study skills and reading efficiency or 
comprehension. They include: 
D Diagnostic and Skill-Building Lab — A staff member, a 
self-instruction lab. and other services designed to help students assess 
their learning skills are available Self-instruction materials are 
prescribed for students wishing to strengthen their skills 
□ Tutoring — Tutoring for students having academic difficulty in 
introductory courses is available free of charge for students on financial 
aid All other students will be expected to pay the student tutor the 
established hourly rate 
Students who have been in a branch of the military service or those 
who are sons or daughters of deceased veterans may secure assistance 
through the Office of Student Personnel/Educational Services. 
Graduate School Advising 
A majority of Denison students seek additional training in professional 
and graduate schools after being graduated from the College The 
Registrar has been selected to give guidance to these students, in 
addition to counsel given by the departmental adviser The Registrar's 
help includes advising on educational and vocational problems; 
information about advanced programs of study in graduate and 
professional schools, and the opportunities for scholarships, fellowships, 
and assistantships 
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A Personalized Education 
A Denison education is a personalized education which fosters 
intelligent and responsible living both within and outside the classroom 
The College seeks to maximize the opportunities for individual 
choice within the broad outlines ot College policy This personalized 
approach is made possible through the availability of advisers and 
counselors, flexibility in design of curriculum, and selfgovernment in 
nonclassroom actu / 
The curriculum offers a variety of approaches to learning as well as a 
broad range of sub)ect matter in the liberal arts Adjunct programs 
provide opportunities for study in many settings in the United States 
and abroad where educational experiences are offered which 
supplement those available at Denison 
The Fine Arts 
Art 
Numerous art exhibits, gleaned from the College's art collections, are 
held throughout each year Student art work is frequently exhibited 
The College's art collections include a definitive Burmese collection, 
several other Oriental art pieces. Italian Baroque drawings, and a 
collection of art and artifacts of the Central American Cuna Indians. 
Valuable tapestries, paintings, vases, and other art work are on display 
in the new Burke Hall of Music and Art Students enrolled in art history 
courses have access to the collections for study 
Donee 
The Department of Dance presents at least two major productions 
each year 
In addition. Dances We Dance, the Inner City Dance Company, 
members of the Jan Wodynski Dance Company. Lynne Kothera, 
Richard Gain. Richard Kimble. Dancentral. Gus Solomons. Jr., Santa 
Aloi. and the Utah Repertory Dance Theatre recently performed and/or 
been in residence on the Denison campus 
Music 
Opportunities to hear and to participate in the production of music are 
provided by students, faculty guest artists, and Denison choral and 
instrumental groups (explained belowl Prominent musicians brought to 
the campus for concerts in recent years include: 
Music for Awhile.The Fine Arts Quartet, the Aeolian Chamber 
Players, pianists Earl Wild. David Burge, Francis Walker. Peter Lang, 
and Nicolas Constantinidis. sopranos Mary Costa and Phyllis 
Bryn-Julson. violinist Arturo Delmoni. the Pro Arte Quartet, and viola 
d'amore artist, Karl Stumpf 
Theatre 
Dramatic productions are presented by the Department of Theatre and 
Film as University Theatre, Experimental Theatre, and Children's 
Theatre productions. 
In recent years the following plays have been staged: 
Peer Gynt. Oklahoma, Concentric Circles, The Chairs, Philemon, 
All's Well That Ends Well, The Gingerbread Lady, The Good Woman 
of Setzuan. Riverwind. The Cherry Orchard, The House of Bemarda 
Alba, 365 Days. And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little, Celebration, King 
Lear, a Pinter Repertory of Landscape, Silence, and Old Times, 
Camino Real, Patience, The Cheats of Scapino. A Touch of the Poet. 
The Way of the World, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead, Back 
to Methuselah. Love's Labour's Lost, Hedda Gabler, and A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. 
Speakers, Films, and Concerts 
Convocations with speakers representing a range of thought are held 
about every week each semester. In the past few years, the following 
persons have been on the Denison campus as convocation speakers: 
Former Israeli defense minister Moshe Dayan. economists Milton 
Friedman, Paul Samuelson. and Walter Heller, a genetic debate 
between William Shockley and Jerry Hirsch. National Urban League 
Director Vernon E. Jordon, Jr., psychiatrist Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, 
psycho-therapist Albert Ellis, educators C Eric Lincoln, Jonathan Kozol, 
and Robert Bellah, theologians Jacob Neusner, Rosemary Ruether, the 
late G Ernest Wright, and the late Abraham Heschel. 
Feminists Mary Daly, Betty Friedan. Germain Greer, and Susan 
Brownmiller, writers Joseph Heller and John Barth, choreographer 
Agnes De Mille, philosophers Huston Smith and Paul Ricoeur, 
journalists Tom Wicker, Max Lerner, Seymour Topping, and Seymour 
Hersh. West German chancellor Helmut Schmidt, former president of 
Peru Fernando Belaunde-Terry, Berkeley mayor Warren Widener, 
attorney William Kunstler. film critic Paul Zimmerman, evangelist Tom 
Skinner, and food crisis writer Frances Lappe. 
Current and former government officials William Ruckelshaus, 
Ramsey Clark, John Tower, Mark Hatfield. Fred Harris, George 
Romney and Robert Weaver, actresses Ruby Dee and Lillian Gish, 
physicist Philip Morrison, publisher Katharine Graham, actor and 
playwright Ossie Davis, Indian activist Vine Deloria, black educator 
Charles G Hurst, Jr.. classicist William Arrowsmith, poet 





April   2,   1976 
9 .i.r.-'j p.m. Recycling Center open.  South Main Street   In Granville 
3:30 p.m. Psl Chi  Lecture,  Dr.  Duane Rumbaugh,  Dept.   of Psychology,   Georgia State 0., 
"Chimpanzee Language Skills,"  Knapp 402 
3:30 p.m. Film,   "Oedipus Rex," sponsored  by Classics  Program,   Knapp  108 
4:00  p.m. Jewish   Sabbath  Service,    Bandersnatch 
5:00 p.m. WDUB Old Cold Weekend begins,  continuous broadcasting all  weekend,   to   1  a.m. 
Monday,   90.9  fm 
^tV1-*:30,10:30 pm Denison Film Society,   "Chinatown,"  Slayter Auditorium ($1) 
7:00 p.m. Film,   "Oedipus Rex," sponsored  by Classics  Program,   Knapp Amphlt 
K:00 p.m. DCCA Concert,  with Weather  Report,   a  five-man  Jazz-rock group,  Livingston Gym 
(students S3.50 —  tickets available Slayter Lounge) 
8:15  p.m. Experimental Theatre Production of  "The Maids"  by Jean Genet,  direct. 
Tony Forman  '79,  College Warehouse,   South Main Street  in Granville  (<l) 
10 p.m.-?  .i.m. Sock Hop,  kicking off  Old Gold Weekend,   sponsored by WDUB/DCCA,   Slayter Hall 
,;  .V XCVKCEME H T ■' 
TODAY: WTH'R  0U)  GOLD  WEEKEND BEGINS,   5  p.m.,   90.9  fm 
WEATHER  REPORT  CONCERT,   8  p.m.,   Livingston Gym 
SOCK HOP,   10 p.m.-2 a.m.,   Slayter Hall 
"The Maids,"  8:15 p.m..  College Warehouse,   South Main Street 
rre-Reglstratlon  forms DUE  in Doane 105 
LAST DAY  for  applications to be  turned   in to Doane  106 for off-campus study for  Fall 
or SprlnR Semester  1976-77. 
NO  SWIMMING   S1WDAY  AFTERNOON  because of   the   Scuba  Underwater Olympics.      Swimming  will   he  as  usual 
7-10 p.m.  Sunday evening In Gregory Pool. 
Manager & Assistant Manager  POSITIONS for  the Bandersnatch are open for  1976-77.     If   interested, 
place a  note  in Slayter Box 818. 
[HNS COUNSELOR,   job beginning July  1976:     to apply,  graduating seniors  should  cemp!-■■ 
t-nt   file at   the Vocational Services Office,   Beth Eden  2nd  floor,   BEFORE April   10. 
Denison  is  an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
ALL JUNIORS who plan  to student-teach either  Semester of next  year MUST BE ENROLLED  in  the Teacher 
Education Program and approved by  the Committee on Teacher  Education this  spring.    Applica- 
tion materials  for enrollment   in the Program are available   In  the Education Dept.  Office, 
Knapp 107.    Thev must  be completed by April 8. 
WOMEN'S  SPECIAL  INTEREST  LIVING UNITS:     This  is the  final chance  for women  to apply  for  special 
 Interest   living units   For next year.     See Julie Panchura.   Shorney Room 155/Ext.   397.   BEFORE 
NEXT  FRIDAY,  April  9,   to firm up your  plans and submit  your  final  petitions.     She'll  help  you 
with any questions you may have. 
WOMEN'S   LIMITED VISITATION  FLOOR,    In  the  basement   of  Shorney,   will   not   be  available   through   the 
lotterv system.     If  you are  interested   in  llvinR  In  this area next  year,   contact  Pia Crandell, 
Fxt.   271,   before  Friday,  April   16.     (Limited visitation hours:     no male visitors are allowed 
on the   flooi   01   in  the  room* past  midnight on weekdays and   2 a.m.   Fri.   &  Sat.  nights). 
H I H Q 
SATURDAY 
11:00 a.m. MEN'S  OUTDOOR  TRACK   INVITATIONAL  at   Mt.   Union,   Alliance 
1:00 p.m. MEN'S   BASEBALL  vs.   Wittenberg,   Baseball   Field   (doubleheader) 
1:00  p.m. MEN'S TENNIS vs.   Otterbein,   Tennis  Courts 
2:00  p.m. MEN'S  LACROSSE  vs.   Michigan   State  University.   Lacrosse   Field 
6:30 &   8:30  p.m.DENISON  FILM  SOCIETY,   "Chinatown,"   Slayter  Auditorium   (SI) 
7:00 p.m. FILM.   "Oedipus Rex,"   sponsored by Classics  Program,  Knapp  Amphitheatre 
8:15  p.m. EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE  PLAY,   "The  Maids,"  directed   hv  Tony   Forman   '79.   I 
Warehouse,   South Main  Street   (SI) 
SITTOAY 
4:00 p.m. CATHOLIC SERVICE,   Bandersnatch 
8:00 p.m. FILM,   "Diet  for a  Small Planet,"  sponsored by Peace Committee   (based on  the 
book by Francea Moore Lappe),   Slayter Auditorium 
8:15 p.m. JUNIOR RECITAL, Tom Rlffe,   gultariat,   Burke Recital  Hall 
I 
Films 
The Denison Film Society, .1 Student organization  shows high quality 
films each week during th.' academic year  Most films do not have an 
admission charge During the spring semester ot 1°76 the following 
films were shown 
Five Easy Pieces. The Manchunan Candidate. Catch-22. Bugs 
Bunny Superstar. Mutiny on the Bounty, Bang the Drum Slowly, 
Animal Crackers. Public Enemy. The Roaring Twenties. Mr Roberts. 
Lost Horizon. Chinatown. Days of Wine and Roses. Save the Tiger  A 
Thousand Clowns. 200 Motels. Alice in Wonderland. The Groove 
Tube. And Now For Something Completely Different. Magical Mystery 
Tour, and Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex   . 
Scheduled to be screened during the first semester of the 1976-77 
academic year are the following films 
Monty Phyton and the Holy Grail. Of Mice and Men. Three Days of 
the Condor. Lord of the Flies. Flesh Gordon. The Hounds of 
Baskerville. Psycho. The Birds. Love and Death. In Cold Blood. Mean 
Streets. The Stranger. State of Siege Paths of Glory. Dr Strangelove. 
2001 A Space Odyssey, and Silent Running 
Spring films were shown under the direction of Tom MacKenzie. 
former president of the Denison Film Society Falls films are under the 
direction of Dave Bowman, current president 
In addition to these films, others are screened by the Inter-Fraternity 
Council, the Panhellemc Council, the Black Student Union, and various 
fraternities and sororities Examples of these films, which have a small 
admission price, include 
My Fair Lady. Butch Cassiday and the Sundance Kid. Summer of 
42. Candy, and Harry and Tonto 
Dill Graham in Gronville, Ohio? 
Almost Each semester a number of concerts are staged by the student 
government's social committee Current student social chairpersons Mel 
Smith and Susan Pioch and past chairpersons Jim McGreevey. Anne 
Rathmell. Pete Vanderploeg, and Jim Rowe have staged the following 
concerts on campus 
Pure Prairie League. Weather Report  Maria Muldaur. Tom Rush, the 
Dave Bromberg Band. Dave Mason. John Meheagan. the Earl Scruggs 
Revue, the Paul Winter Consort. Eric Anderson. Herbie Mann and the 
Family of Mann. John Sebastian, the Byrds. Rick Roberts. John Prine. 
Leo Kottke. the J Geils Band (twice), the Steve Miller Band. Two 
•iitions of Brubeck. the McCoy Tyner Quartet, the Mark Almond 
Band. Little Feat, the James Gang. B B King, and John Denver-Mike 
Johnson-Dave Boise 
Campus Musical Organizations 
Concert Choir 
II n- organization of 100 mixed voices presents a major choral work 
each semester with orchestra and guest soloists Recent performances 
have included Bach's "St John Passion," The Mozart "Requiem," 
Schubert's "Mass in E-Flat." Brahms' "Requiem," The Stravinsky 
"Symphony of Psalms," and Vaughan Williams' "Hodie " 
Concert Dand 
The band concentrates on fhe performance of band and wind 
instrument literature, presenting a concert each semester. 
The Chapel Choir 
This group of 25 voices sings at student chapel services. 
The Black Student Choir 
Organized by black students, the choir performs both on campus and in 
churches and schools in nearby cities in addition to Black Arts Festivals 
at Denison. 
The Denison Singers 
This small chamber ensemble presents a large variety of appropriate 
literature throughout the year and makes an annual tour 
The Licking County Symphony Orchestra 
The orchestra is made up of Denison students, faculty, and community 
musicians It presents four major concerts per year which often feature 
major artists Past artists include Leonard Rose, Mary Costa, and 
Franco Gulli Programs typically include compositions such as Brahms' 
Symphony No. 2 and Berlioz's "Roman Carnival Overture." 
Student Media 
The major student media on campus are "The Denisonian," the weekly 
newspaper. WDUB. fm-radio station; "The Adytum," the yearbook; 
and "The Exile," the semi-annual literary magazine. 
Founded in 1857, "The Denisonian" is a completely student staffed 
and controlled newspaper. Editorial, reporting, and business positions 
are open every year The newspaper and members of its staff have won 
awards in national competitions, most recently an "All-American" 
rating in 1973-74. 
WDUB has a six-room studio complex in the basement of Blair 
Knapp Hall. The fm student station, on-the-air more than 120 hours a 
week, broadcasts most every type of music with a strong emphasis on 
progressive rock music, on-the-spot sports broadcasts, campus and local 
reporting, and community service work. Auditions for disc jockies, 
engineers, reporters, and other staff positions are held twice each year, 
in addition to a special January Term station internship. 
■in 
"The Adytum" yearbook is published each year Editorial, 
photography, and business posts are open to interested students 
"The Exile" publishes student fiction, non-fiction, poetry and 
photography. Editorial positions are also open. 
A limited number of students also submit papers to the College's 
"Journal of the Scientific Laboratories." "The Journal of Biological 
Sciences." and other publications of an academic nature. 
Student Government 
Student Government at Denison places a great deal of freedom and 
responsibility with the students. 
Through the Denison Campus Government Association (DCGA). 
students budget and direct the main organizations on campus such as 
the Student Senate, the WDUB radio station, the Denison Film Society, 
the "Denisonian" newspaper, and the "Adytum" yearbook 
Representation on the University Senate, the Campus Affairs 
Council, the Academic Affairs Council, the Admissions and Financial 
Aid Council, and the Priorities Council gives students a voice in 
directing the College as a whole. 
Each college-operated residence hall is run with the aid of student 
House Councils, student advisers, and the University Residence 
Council, which is composed of student head residents. The activities 
and programs of Denison's ten fraternities and six sororities are 
coordinated through the student-composed Inter-Fraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council. 
Under this system of government, each student can enjoy broad 
freedom within the limits of respect for the rights of others and is 
offered a variety of opportunities in which he or she can express 
individual interests and responsibilities. 
Special Interest Clubs 
Departmental clubs exist in almost every field of study, ranging from 
foreign languages and humanities to sciences and debating 
Religious Activities 
Denison encourages religious pluralism and the participation of 
students and faculty in religious programs 
The College provides an opportunity lor worship on Thursday 
evenings in Swasey Chapel under the direction of the Dean of the 
Chapel and a student committee. These services are 
non-denominational and often experimental in nature They encourage 
persons to experience and reflect upon the religious dimension ol 
human existence. Attendance is voluntary. 
Catholic Mass is offered each Sunday afternoon in the Student 
Coffee House; the priest is also on the campus several days during ihe 
week 
The Jewish Community, a campus organization sponsored by Jewish 
students and faculty, promotes their cultural experience and 
participation in worship. A Jewish Rabbi is on campus during each 
week. 
The churches in Granville offer students the opportunity for 
participation in student fellowships and other aspects of the church and 
church school programs 
The Denison Community Association (DCA) sponsors a variety of 
programs for the expression of social concerns through community 
service projects, field trips, and discussions DCA assists students of 
various persuasions in organizing groups to foster their own nurture in 
values and religious expression. 
Academically. Denison provides instruction in Christian and 
non-Christian religions on an elective basis. 
Sports Activities 
The Athletic Program at Denison is an integral part of the physical 
education curriculum Each student is encouraged to participate as fully 
in intramural and intercollegiate athletics as his or her academic 
program permits The College provides professional coaching, excellent 
training facilities, and athletic equipment and supplies It carefully 
supervises all intramural and intercollegiate sports. 
In its intercollegiate program for both men and women, the College 
seeks to compete with institutions of similar size and similai 
and athletic standards. 
For men. Denison fields intercollegiate teams in football. Si 
basketball, swimming, track, cross-country, baseball, tennis, golf. 
lacrosse, and wrestling  It also has Ice Hotkey  Rugby, and Sailing clubs 
(coeducational), and an intercollegiate Bowling Club 
Denison women compete in intercollegiate basketball, bowling, golf, 
field hockey, swimming (both speed and synchronized clubl. tennis, 
and volleyball, as well as in gymnast* -•■ and Softball on a more 
limited basis 
Denison is a member in good standing of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, the Ohio Athletic Conferem .   and i- .1 district 
member of the Midwest Association for Intercollegiate Spi »rts for 
Women. 
The athletic policy of Denison University is controlled in its »-i 1 iir.-rv 
by the faculty. The Department o! Physical Education operates within 
the academic budget, and all receipts from ami expenditures foi 
intercollegiate contests are handled by the College 11 Mtri ■ 11.• T 
Denison's intramural athletic competition is one ol Ihe mosl 
extensive in the nation Contest areas lor men are football speedball, 
basketball, track, wrestling, volleyball, softball swimming, tennis golf, 
41 
handball paddleball. table tennis, and bowling Women's intramurals 
include tennis, racketball. volleyball, and swimming Coeducational 
recreation sports include volleyball, tag football, racketball. innertube 
water polo, volleyball, slow pitch Softball, and tennis 
Outdoor facilities include playing fields for hockey, lacrosse, soccer, 
speedball. football. Softball, baseball, rugby, archery. 13 tennis courts, 
and an unusually fine area within the Biological Reserve for outdoor 
education activities 
Indoor facilities include Livingston Gymnasium and Field House for 
indoor track, tennis, volleyball, and basketball. Gregory Swimming Pool 
and Lamson Lodge 
Deeds Field This area was named for the donor. Colonel Edward A 
Deeds of the Class of 1897  It utilises the natural amphitheatre on the 
slope to the north of the Chapel The football field and stadium were 
built in 1922 
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Smith resigns, search for new president begins 
^ lru»lr* wjnh ivuruttrr has begun inking !m ■ new president 
Wknnnn tV surprise resignation M Pre* Joel P Smith last Trasrsday 
Smith « unc tpectrd decision to Itrp dosrn effective Mai B. in thnrkrd 
UV i ampua 
Smith *^ hat decided it> pursue a career Lnuruvmit) drvetopntrnt Hr 
has accepted a job as a Jevclopmml consultant at Stanford I ks*Mfatt) 
Smith -at UWUnt to IV president and Jean of students al Stanfi"d 
prttw to hit election as I weiisor't president in 1MB 
A trustee search .'«nnuitee assisted b> an advisory iieniiutiec irf 
"«T faculty and iVee ttudenta. has been appointed lo find Smith * 
M'**' TV carom Ure. composed of rone mrmbm >< UV Board of 
Trustees mil trek faculty   student and alumni advice in its mftt 
Smith assumed office as UTTUMTI t fifteenth president in September 
lWand was inau»;eratrd i>rt   10 1W 
PmwaSrf la recaaasaer 
SmiUi notified Ihr «**ficers 4 tV Board of Trustees rail* in September 
about hi* plans to resign TVv persuaded hur> to nxxndn. which V dad 
Nrpiemhrr    Hr told UV  entire board  of  hu drcision  al ila 
Thursday 
TV  fin'  pubu<   announcer.- -Mgnauun  iimr   over 
rhursd*. lajrtu Dining Hall frU nlrnl as UV nrws 
tan*    vrr  tnr air 
AMhntfh iv anmuroement initially surprised nearly all. mam 
i*uamit.«d IV dnuwr. and thought I not wholly uneipetied 
(nspAndreae a punt** »«J sTM-ked tail not surprised Smith had hu 
probarma handling thr pnaiuon Hr uiffered Ml flaws a closed 
personality which did not reach out to people an campus and that thr 
puutKr aj president makes him unpopular " 
I am uirprised. said Janet Wright, a senior \i lir u 
adminntrati-c and fund raiting he thr nillege p I think hr has dors- a 
good job Aa for sumr of thr ttudeni pr-iolrma <w campus 1 think nr could 
have done belter 
1 dkd not feel an> «rrat surprise It » nut a part of academic Mr.   aid 
< Tiarlrt Maurer  dire, tor al thr library     GrrM Ihr ill Mil 
worked '.ard lo do a food fob I' he watri t al*a>i wrmaf ul thr fault la> 
•nth man> propk. not nut him 
Bm Brthunv ■>» diurkrd b> Ihr munition Hr frit that .Hh.«i,'h 
Smith aa* difficult to kram brtauar V ■ aajr) mtmsr inudr hr haa 
donr a good ** as prraidrnt 
r KktMC (WlKb 
l*rr>   Wrbrr     ■   jurunr     uid   hr   *u   not   lurprurd   b>   Smith » 
Im ilad hr did it Kir* for him and thmalaotor the 
whool 
•     ■ ; * ^-naic* ^ poliUral nirnrr brbrvrd that 
fM up in mnflirta and hai nrvrr rrall> rrrovrrad 
■: kM rff-«-tfulnMa .—.-• • 
Pr». Jorl P.   Smith at   Turaday'a facully   mrrling, irft,   and du 
Omiaiin. njhi.     Hr hu tmenrd u Drniaon'a chirf rirculivr 
trig hat firal armcstPr it 
■fir. tiv.-   Miy 29. 1976. 
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Trustees in spotlight 
Board seeks Smith's successor 
hi (.rarf ( aaprr. Ray Spruk-> 
Thr •rarcn for a nrm Drnuon 
I'mvmitv   ptmdrnt   haa   brirun 
and thr prorrdurr lor findine onr 
should hr nmilar to thr onr turd 
•ai .rars ai[o when Jorl I' Smith 
•aa rlrclad   Thr onr importanl 
Mr J Ihr itudrnt input 
IT thr warrh   Three atudenla and 
»%en faculty -ill be elected to thr 
advuon committee 
Mar* Jane McDonald, necubve 
Greer appears here 
irf-nnainr i.r«*t  Datdyparpai Mdpi 
*'« ttepped inu> »urdom in ItTO with 
tt* publuhimi of hrr bratarllrr TV Irmatr 
fjanxh vdlanaakOcI »aiB 11pm inSlt>ter 
(<rm am ..< u,i- t.inuml raaNfJnvM'l nioal 
ttnkime adfaaU-s ucormderrH aradnalabuut 
nrrvthins eipn iall> wonirn She bebevr. in 
■MUfTl libefalion but find* it a weak 
COaipl aWaw, a full flrdirn] w<anmS frvohiUon 
» what a trail) needed 
liri'f bj .i ^pinlrd individual Her oaivena- 
■ICflhlwl le.-ture<i panrls. and talk 
ahfrnian-handlrd with a rrasrhieyou* wit.iluii. 
. in kMUj aad IMaflkjaan She eiprrsaea hrrsrlf 
in . cwitue and wild manner jumpii* Umi, OH 
lopir   to another   And   *he   provokea   itrona 
rr»'tinm from her audience - praue aa well aa 
lafwr s wfiui* eieii plifira IV tame fUir 
TV final, raawdi wan hrr first book and a 
runaway bntarller 'TV mam purpoae of m> 
book was u. ** m a proper way aomr of thr 
that t-rnalr liberauon asks, she 
en.lair.ed TV imdrm, m women'a UbrraUon 
'IV wholr phrnomenon aa unilateral 
HjrrMi,^ <A aroma* b> mi a mulradir« and 
Mada rvowhrrr 
sv hill in it ■ important for women lo 
rralur   tV>    ..ewrited   and   coraVirmed   U.   a 
: I wms to me if you go about 
Mrn i,)Unt tfive us freedom'   then you 
rtrt^* tVir ma«ter>   What kMU havr to ihnrk 
•iin. H up" armouncrd tirerr 
Grwr is a femirast whose prearnrr rven men 
hkr   And she enjoys male •■anpeny at Ml       I 
hr thai wholr panta-and-batUe-drnia 
r-aitine II ,ust puts mm off. and there s already 
been to., much defenaivrnraa in Uw movement 
Hot tireer brlevf* women should refuse to 
Marri to ha* miminr ua k*e. H wont do 
myamt And if a wanan has her own pride and 
1 fieart. tf« Just won't >» into it '• 
(irwr Mm marruide is a ilead tradition 
l*<-ipl»(hanKern«nniaisl> That is recotinued 
b> the institution of divor<r and tV comparativr 
v* ilit> .f itettinr a divorce Yet we still, in thu 
fc.uilh idiotic way. net married furevrr " r.rrrr 
»»■> QURMd owe - for three weeks No onr 
kr-*s rtarUy what happened but sV dracribn 
her marriaKe at    a battlefield 
In IM. the attended Camoridke University in 
Krudand at a < onmuiwealth SchoUr Hunnn 
this time sV worked at an actress In a British 
TV series In three years she obtained hrr Ph D 
m Shakespeare And her first yob was leaehinK at 
V.arwKk University as well as workirw with 
television and journalism 
secretary for tV nine-member 
trustee search committee, and 
Tnmttuinn. PresHtrnt of UW 1 ■', \ 
both feel that this year UV three 
student members of IV Student- 
Kacultv Advisory committee will 
V much more aeUvely involved in 
tV search We'll V able to make 
retnmrnendatioris n<>w and inter- 
view potrnlul randidatrs for IV 
unsition TV only UiinK we wont 
do is participate in UV (inal 
dm is ion.' Onnn said 
Pratrss |u»l itartlBf 
TV srarrh inmmittrr is only 
beitinninK to drvelop a procrss for 
ftndinH a new prrsidrnt. Mr- 
Donald taid Rut It is likely that IV 
Keneral procedures will be similar 
u. U»e ones surd six years ajto 
McDonald and that a noticr wUI V 
piaird in hunVr education journals 
within a few weeks askin« lor 
apphcalions and nomination* 
Alumni and adimmttration off|. 
ciaU from other private llveral 
arts instilutiona will also ba 
contacted for tuiCKettinns and 
nominaUiais Hut tV ararch will 
Ml rt.lude those in UV DmUon 
admmistralion We wiU wrlrome 
applications from anyone within 
UV university." McDonald said 
Tmlaln.  lim.Lil.l. 
A Irritative timetable hat been 
set up for UV search TV firm 
mertins: of UV Search (omiiutlee 
and Advisory Committee is achrd- 
uird ror Nnv IV and IV deadline 
for applications and nominalion- bfl 
UiepoaiUonuDrc IS 
Sh years ano. there were two 
separate advisory committees as- 
suUn* UV search cornrnitlee. one 
consasUnit of students and one of 
faculty Al thai time UV students 
did little more Uian add nodduiit 
approval   to the   nominations 
Student* who are mlrrrsled in 
vyinit for a posiUon on UV advisory 
«>minittee must submit a prullop 
with Ml Micnalun-s to Tom (juinn by 
Nov 4 .Studenls must also prepare 
a ttalemrnt of BOJM wot(b „,, 
outlines tv ttudenCs quanTlca- 
Uons and optniona of a president 1 
role in UV communUy   All candi 
dates must deliver a five minute 
speech at UV senate meeting Nov 
Mary Jane MacDunaJd u 
rxrcutivr araeUry of Ihr 
presidential aruch commitlce. 
TV truslrrs wV make up IV 
search committee are of a fairly 
diverse backxround. at least occn- 
palionally The chairman, R 
Stanley Uin*. .who u also UV 
lioard chairperson i U an exerutit r 
wiUi UV Dayton based Kotiumi 
flrwip - USA. IM He IS also a 
former president of Nauonal Cash 
luieisler Oo A board member 
*vnce I9M. V is a graduate of UV 
University of WashlnKlon. Utrr 
recnvinir his M n A fr.«n Har- 
vard 
TV chairman of UV search 
cwnmitlee which choar President 
Smith. John fcf Wood, abjo 
serves im this osnmittee which 
will determine Smith's succeaaor 
Mr Wood, one of fJriuson's two 
Hhodrs .Sriwlara. practlcrs law 
with UV Nrw York firm of Isrwry. 
HalUnime Hushby. Palmer and 
W«al He has been a trustee since 
1M7. and was chairman of UV 
board frtan IW&-I*77 
Caausvrd aa pagr I 
Robert C. Good to assume Denison presidency 
lit   Robert C   ('.rod of Denver,     deeply touched'   hv hi, doo(4ni     IIM*   ...I   <    * I)r obrrt C Good of enver. 
Colorado, hit been appointed thr 
sixteenth president of the univrr 
sity KSUnkyl-aintj. chairman of 
Ihr     rnUriie      board     of     trustee, 
announ. «1 llw appointment May 6 
Good, dean of Ihe gradualr 
school of international studies at 
Ihr Umverwty of Denver and 
former ambassador to Zambia. 
«iU btyin his presidency In 
September 
Good came Is Granvillr Knday 
b> bt introduced (o the rommunily 
and present a short address in 
Swi*! Chapel \IXer a comic 
aitrmiption by three Wincles* 
Ann1!' parading around thr podi- 
urn rarryinK sians. l-in* inlro- 
duird C.ood to the audience laun*; 
M.I-1 ins utisfiM-llon with ihe 
■ utmnie irf Ihe scan h and added 
"The iir .--i.lrnti.il search had 
by-product., in lerms of communi- 
cat**) between trustee*, facultv 
and students " 
llnil. -oild [..m-nlMiiT 
(loud   said   he   was   favorably 
m pressed with Ikrnison students. 
f.n.ilh    .mil   trustees   and   wa.v 
iiaji r by apr. 
mmt     I thmk Omtm 
rnnKratulaUd on its student body, 
Ik' stud    VM work hard and take 
yourselves seriously, perhaps ton 
i 
Mb 
i •- Good *a> durtcfHr of prrsi 
■ ■ enad) - task fora on 
Africa in lair I960 and thr r**t 
vrar wa-.ppmnt.-d director of the 
Office D1 Boa—ffdl and Analysis 
«enstdaneaKcrn..y,   t.. bruu the f,. Aim-within the v.   . 
world to Denison and   to brt .■ ■• llmenrr and 
amm man cfforUvdy ma ih* pfr-arrh   lie mm named US 
»'"ld ambassail<>i ' 
Good. 12. has a broad rantfc of 
■ 
ence. nod JI militated inirrrsi ir< 
-.«lil ifl.nr. 
Sam 1'iVO hv has l-.n dean 4 
in Of Denver S gradu- 
ate schnol of international ,ludies. 
M institution I* about 60 students 
and 17 faculty members Good is 
abo drertor of Ihe sm-i.il science 
[nundiiiori ,.i DM UMvcrtVg Of 
Denver, a pusiliim where lie has 
been   successful   in   maintaining 
M9 and rtBgMd Hi 
January, 190 
■ 
Good was director of thr Carneiti. 
.■iiunars in -li|>U«iw> 
i-y. an inlMn.iti.irul poBtnl "■)., 
niOoii pnairam for foreign diplo- 
mats and a resean i 
the Washington Center of PORfUS 
folicy Research 
< tiis a-ademic career 
*' (lie I'nivrrsity nf Denver. ■ 
private   loiirue.   n   19U   as an 
Kood   town-down   relations,   -ml    M**** """i lain 
nBraf UriK financial support for Ihr 
university 
I  S amtaa.vadnr 
Pmrdinu his current job 
nine    years    of     <• ■ ■ 
Mate    Department    during 
■ 
rtlafloM 
He has writ-,-.,    m   DOOl   I   It I 
Thr   Inl.rnjtH.nal  Politics  •!  the 
Khmlr-un   KebelliM    one   mono- 
graph,   and   cn-autbored   °r   CO- 
(unhmtcd im  iu..   I 
Jorl P. Smith look* OB *' pntldfDUal appointee Rohrrt C 
f«HHf iddTUtM 1.1.1 rrnlav'. o.iuo.alion <row.l (,.->,! will 
lake over the presidential post in Sepiemher. 
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Good's life reflects convictions 
lh\ Kobert Good explain* some of his |foals and thought- 
about hi, future presiclencj' at Denison al J pres* meelinjt la-l 
Friday (lood laid. "It is viUlly imp.»rtanl ll»;tt the Denison, 
of the country continue to flounah." 
Grand jury 
Straumanis 
by K Icon Mr< ay 
I ■      ' MI   Mi .in MI v    ,i.vM.,iant 
profrsw of philosophy, was 
Mhcilukd ti. appear before a 
Newark urand jury today lo 
answer questions about two Dem- 
s.*i HIM wh.> confided brine 
rapid to her Straunuinis ha, Mid 
she will nol divubje the victims 
att-nlilir, If ,lw refuses lo answer 
the 13 ami |urs's questions she may 
hi- drill in ! iiiiii-iiipt of court 
Siiauiibims will be represented 
by three la«yi-rs Iron the Ainrri- 
ran Civil Liberties IMol I ACLU I. 
thitiuiti'hriinuiTsity offered her a 
IIWMT Straumanis said she a> 
MDlfd UW Ml Vt OffM bfCMH 
,tn- ha, t*.1!! in coniact with them 
since Januarv when HrO lUldintl 
m her January Term class beitan 
wurkuii ii 1ri:i,lation to be 




in hlaj Ol   l'':5 Bnd Pebniary of 
Ml   suHnaaui fb I   I  ■ 
Vn..t> MH "f ihe rapesat an ad h--. 
..■mi oa April :i She 
Mid. The purpose "I RQ nylXg 
anvthin,' al   all   •" UNI   "■ 
women of Ih.- uniimuniti   •* the 
hi   ■ ■ 
Straumani, .ipp»ired before a 
IPraadjDO * Mia * but tfie ttrand 
pin cranied her a «tfl 
:. ■ .. 
Shumway    dim lor     t   ptrurtt) 
■    | grand jary OR 
,id thai he had 
third hand infotnuiion and was 
ml t it Im minutes 
I 
Minm\i«l  '■■ tn.ir .it-mi lb- tJiH1- 
.'   Iteattl 
b)  lirnLordna 
In     Robtrl    C    li'-d   U    a 
tlmmiitlul    artJi uLite  man whose 
■      ■ 
Kirnern fmr the private sector of 
.i* i  ■nen tngnei 
rtdUMIK) with 
thi'|Mjbii< prompiadhMi 
Hi.  Dfjuaon prealdewc)    turmni: 
i.-   bach   on   potentially   more 
ata&MTous pauUHntiei in Bjonm- 
i. iidDi IIHMI laaouaty. 
..! .irl, in'htiilinn  and 
tatf   ll   U      vTlaO)     important 
MfHanaa   t" 
-here he is 
■   ■ 
■ 
■    I 
\M,.r     Good visited    the 
0 ..ne of the 
• fitnlhimby sludenl* 
n 
ttlmM   ytm   aitept   thr   Penison 
praatdanci  if n »■"> offered t" 
yOH " (. --I .i"l DO! .iiiriiini 
hmiself. but answered thai if he did 
acetpi il would be wilh Ih. 
mtenhon ol Hayin| B< DWttOfl 
until he ntin- 
CrrsHlrnts under alUck 
fit   !»'..xne a college 
■ 'en man) 
praaideMi an imdti naav) aiu«k 
I radenU   and   Can ultj     >\ 
k)b    is    no   toniier 
■ 
laCftaj   their 
mns)   severe   cnluism   sinir   the 
i.. 
tr'-nWes now I 
-   .    v....     iaatd   -■   i' 
make lanpopulai dm 
■ 
iriune   to   such   prn- 
i uoaa   iiiiifini.    hM 
praliawd   beltefi    AI   a  prcaa 
Ktrdermie t I d*)    I"   Hid    Do* 
son L, an idyllic and in a certain 
!-■•      VIM ■■( :t I.M 
cbaracttnaun   haw   made   it 
. -! ih,' kni.|..f .livers.- 
rommann) that has been needed " 
■         ■          ■■■-. 
ommanHwa made i in   hi 
pm Bent< dNevjl 
.-I'mn       that 
Ih   Goodi 
Washington    DC    neiithborhood 
While living in Zambia, a South 
i      tr   I ■ 
nullnai   people.   Good's   children 
attended Ua 
i ,■. v. hool 
'BBBerlaalartteea 
ary Undi ol 
loobu hu.M it dretra 
are .iin.ni'. 
II.-   ntal 
. ■ ,       .. 
. 
eauona ."■ 
H r-\ anpi' ■   ■ ■' 
mint;   student!    • >i-i .     • rh 
... :i' 
ihra 
-■ "     ■   ■ 
N.-w \.rk 
-illi   «   deep 
■ 
■ 
Ms   OapfOfnatU    da) 
■    .     -     ■ 





Good - ami ■' 
SMTC  He n adi 
■ 
<w-iii«    aaoatinned    Good    abaal 
■ 
tualiy aotmv^vedmaprovocatm 
.■    ■ ■   " 
ihkfted   »•»)    frorn 
(r-.il ami -' , ■■ : 
1      ■ 
.rii naraged bj 
. lance of the 





I'h. ii,mi< iH>oili>iurbiit|i 
.      . 
.     .     .■ 
■   I 
■ 
<»n"«m.«  
Sludenis elect  8 senators 
iwhi laadeaai, h   i 
iii.iiiotrin   w.ie rksrlcd I" I i» 
wraNi aenak Haj i na ear- Hat 
lac .uiii.nl leata ■ ih-  haibeai 
'Bmpu. Irci,lali>> 1.1*11  alliailerl 
abaal •<*• ralen 
ih.   1..11..W011   itadeaai   aen 
arterMlreH J aalMal H   iaae 
M.'IIIHkh    ..,.'    I      , 
ram  i    ion HI.    S...U 
IJadberg, viphiinwr. iB3i.   Jin 
|,n   unc     lrr,hmaw.   illli.    Bill 
Ifc4..lll... IfrsJHMI ■I 
Simni.rv   fruhman      BOi    Hate 
Irrreaf    leakaaiare,   1MI1    and 
V»'< I'lll  Mll.-ll ll.sliril,lll 
pjaaaaai   -.-   ih.    oatj 
im ianh.nl 
HaBalifefuwaaadMarwMarmeb 
raaBraaed in* Ike tlaal teal hut 
II...tint i ntiliinuil 1'i.rinlMii ■  >n 
I lark Haarf    t-.i»i 
Ploy Lists of Selected 
WDUD Disc Jockeys 
John Derton, May 5, 1976, 8 to 10 pm 
Sympathy For The Devil — Rolling Stones 
Thelomus — Jeff Beck 
Do It Again — Steely Dan 
Bloody Well Right — Supertramp 
The Raven — The Alan Parsons Project 
Guinevere — Rick Wakeman 
Eastern Intrigue — Todd Rundgren 
Spirits Of Ancient Egypt — Paul McCartney & Wings 
It's Not A Crime — Nils Lofgren 
Something's Happening — Peter Frampton 
Warn Bam Thank You Ma'am — Steve Marriott 
Time Waits For No One — Ambrosia 
Born To Run — Bruce Springsteen 
I've Seen All People — Yes 
Mister Kingdom — Electric Light Orchestra 
Take It To The Limit — The Eagles 
Midnight Prowl — J D Souther 
Shinin On — Grand Funk 
Stay — David Bowie 
Sandalphon — Jefferson Starship 
Mel Smith. May 0, 1976, 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
Tater Tale & Allen Mundy — John Hartford 
Foggy Mountain Breakdown — Lester Hart 
Instrumental In D Minor — Early Scruggs Revue 
If You Touch Me — Tanya Tucker 
I Don't Want To Play — Ellen McWwaine 
Knocking On Your Door — Old & In The Way 
Redbone Hound — Dillards 
She Belongs To Me — Rick Nelson 
I'll Be Movin' On — Mother Earth 
Louie The Hook vs The Preacher — Danny O'Keefe 
And I Don't Love Jesus — Jimmy Buffett 
Hot Burrito Breakdown — Country Gazette 
After The Fire Is Gone — Tracy Nelson 
Watching The River Flow — Anne Murray 
Fly Away — Steve Goodman 
Desert Cowboy — Lenny LeBlanc 
Two Hangmen — Mason Profit 
Rock Me On The Water — Linda Ronstadt 
We've Been Together On This Earth — Willie Nelson 
The Baptist — Tom Rapp 
It Doesn't Matter — Firefall 
I'll Be Your Baby Tonight — Emmy Lou Harris 
Banging My Head Against The Moon — J. D Souther 
Great Dreams From Heaven — Ry Cooder 
I'm Gonna Farm You Off My Mind — Dave Loggins 
l Wasn't Born To Follow — The Byrds 
Journey Of The Sorcerer — The Eagles 
Jim McGreevey, Moy 6, 1976, 10 pm to 1 om 
Southern Nights — Allen Toussaint 
Positive Vibrations — Bob Marley and The Wallers 
p — Toots and The Mavtals 
I Shoes Jiih,, Sneaking Sally Through The Alley — 
Robert Palmer 
-ions Of A Male Chauvinist Pig — Artie Kaplan 
Where Am I Going — Gino Vanelli 
Mom, |. ii,, Hatred U — Esther Phillips 
Hen ules      Bo^ Scaggs 
I. ins,- We've Ended Now As Lovers —Jeff Beck 
Morning Star — Passport 
I If The Tyrant And The Jester — Return To Forever 
Magical Shepard — Miroslav Vitous 
Suite Cassanora — David Sancious 
American Tango — Weather Report 
- Santana 
part ll —John McLaughlin 
Silent • Of A Candle — Oregon 
Alnc an Funeral Song — Paul Horn & Nexus 
Jungle Book -- Weather Report 
Hunter Nickell, Moy 6, 1976, 5 to 7:00 pm 
Something In The Air — Thunderclap Newman 
What Does It Take — Pablo Cruise 
Get Closer — Seals and Crofts 
Mexico — James Taylor 
Take The Money And Run — David Crosby and Graham Nash 
Believe Me — Heetwood Mac 
I'm Gonna Love You — Michael Stanley Band 
Fallin' In Love — Souther-Hillman-Furey 
Takin' It To The Streets — Doobie Brothers 
Can't Keep It In — Cat Stevens 
Turn Back The Pages — Stephen Stills 
When The Morning Comes — Daryl Hall and John Oates 
Home Is Where I'll Be — Buscuit Davis 
And Sertlin' Down — Poco 
The Road And The Sky — Jackson Browne 
Just Too Many People — Melissa Manchester 
I'm Looking Through You — The Beatles 
California Dreamin' — Mamas and Papas 
Signs — Five Man Electrical Band 
Blinded By The Light — Bruce Springsteen 
Cry No More — The Outlaws 
li. 
Annual WDUB Old Gold Sock Hop 
Sarah Anderson, May 6, 1976, 7:00 to 10 pm 
Isis — Bob Dylan 
Catfish John — Jerry Garcia 
Southern Woman — Marshall Tucker Band 
Breakaway — Art Garfunkle 
Bohemian Rhapsody — Queen 
Disney Girls — Beach Boys 
Golden Lady — Stevie Wonder 
Entangled — Genesis 
The March To The Eternal City — Triumvirat 
Art For Art's Sake — 10 CC 
Prelude 12/Suite Madam Blue — Styx 
Caroline —Jefferson Starship 
Stay — David Bowie 
Crossroads — Cream 
Ride My See-Saw — Moody Blues 
Dreaming From The Waist — The Who 
1985 — Paul McCartney & Wings 
Glad — Traffic 
My Old School — Steely Dan 
I Saw The Light — Todd Rundgren 
Rocks Off — Rolling Stones 
LA Woman — The Doors 
Livin' In The USA — Steve Miller Band 
Walk This Way — Aerosmith 
Call Me The Breeze — Lynyrd Skynyrd 
■1/ 
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Concert in Livingston Gym National Lampoon Show 
The Campus 
West Quadrangle of Student Residences 
Located on College Hill, at the western end of the ridge, it consists of 
four residence halls, accommodating approximately 350 women and 
225 men Women live in Curtis West and Shorney Halls while men 
reside in Curtis East and Smith Halls 
Denison's campus, which consists of 1 000 seres on College Hill and 
adiacent land in both the valleys to the north and south of the hill. 
provides ample space for expansion 
On the horseshoe-shaped ridge the ma)or academic buildings are at 
the center — the library, classroom buildings and laboratories, the 
college union, and the chapel  At the east end are eight residence halls 
— one incorporating a dining hall, and the college hospital To the west 
are three residence halls, a dining hall, and ten fraternity chapter 
houses 
In the valley directly north of the ridge lie the extensive athletic and 
recreation fields and the buildings providing facilities for various sports 
On the Lower Campus to the south of the ridge are the buildings 
used for the Fine Arts and five sorority chapter houses The other 
sorority chapter home is in the next block 
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Delta Delta Delta. Kappa Kappa Gamma Alpha Phi Delta Gamma, 
and Pi Beta Phi Their chapter homes are used for social purposes only, 
not as residences for students Fraternity chapters at Denison are 
listed below. 
Living Units 
Denison recognizes       expertei   e erf yroup living as an important pan 
education  l*o that end the College < lence halls 
and provides food sen k e (oi both women and men students Most of 
the ro ludentses h. but many of the uppercl.iss 
01 four students  Upperclass men may 
ineof 10 fraternity chapter houses Both upperclass men and 
impus through a quota system 
East Quadrangle of Student Residences 
On College Hill, at the eastern end of the ridge, it consists of 
iidem •  halls  ai I ommodating approximately 545 women and 
men  Wi imen live in Shaw. Beaver. Sawyer. Huffman, and 
Shepardson halls and Gilpatrick House, and men reside in Bast and 
1        ford 11'ilK 
Lower Campus Student Residences 
Housing units on the Lower Campus are Monomy Cottage and 
King Hall 
Fraternity Housing 
Fraternities with chapters at Denison are Sigma Chi. Beta Theta Pi. Phi 
Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta. Delta Chi. Lambda Chi 
Alpha. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Delta Upsilon. and Alpha Tau Omega. 
The 10 chapter homes house upperclass men. 
Buildings 
Swasey Chapel with its stately tower dominating the Denison 
campus, serves as a landmark to travelers approaching Granville 
Swasey Observatory, built in 1910. stands directly east of the Chapel 
Beth Eden House is the large, white house just west of Swasey 
Chapel It houses the Admissions and Financial Aid offices Parking is 
available in the lot east of the Chapel 
William Howard Doane Library — This structure stands at 
the west end of the Academic Quadrangle The library has in excess of 
2H'I IKK) volumes not counting government publications, which bring 
the total to 360.0(H) volumes Periodicals received exceed 1.2(H) and 
an extensive collection of phonograph records is maintained In order 
that the library may best serve the total needs of the student, the 
general book collection in the stacks is open to every student Study 
space is provided for more than 550 persons, including 250 individual 
tables or cam-Is 
Doane Administration Building — The one-time academy 
building contains most College offices. 
Life Science Building is used by the Department of Biology. 
Barney Science Hall — It is used by the Departments of 
Geology and Geography. Mathematical Sciences, and Physics 
Ebaugh Laboratories and Herrick Hall — This complex, 
opened for use during the 1966-07 academic year, houses the 
Chemistry department. It contains a three-story laboratory block, 
offices, classrooms, library, and the 292-seat auditorium section 
n Denison Fellows Hall — The Departments ol English. History, 
and Modern Languages are housed in this unit In addition, the 
Computer Center is located in this building The unit is directly south of 
the Life Science Building. 
Blair Knapp Hall — Provided in this facility are classrooms 
and office space for the Departments of Education. Sociology and 
Anthropology. Economics. Speech Communication. Political Science. 
Religion. Philosophy, and Psychology. 
□ Slayter Hall — This College Union building contains the 
Bookstore, mail room and individual boxes for all students, lounges, 
bowling lanes and other recreational facilities, the college Snack Bar. 
offices for student organizations and the Dean of the Chapel, meeting 
rooms, and a 300-seat auditorium equipped for motion pictures. 
D Whisler Hospital — Located near the East Quadrangle of 
student residences 
□ Colwell House — This Building houses the Alumni. 
Development, and News Services and Publications offices and the 
Bandersnatch. student-operated coffee house It is located west of the 
East Quadrangle. 
D Cleveland Hall — Located on the south slope of College Hill 
near the Lower Campus, this building accommodates studio art 
courses. 
□ Cleveland Hall Annex — This facility houses the offices of a 
number of the faculty in the Art Department, instrumental space of Art 
History, and the slide collection 
D Theatre Arts Building — On College Street on the Lower 
Campus, it contains the workshop for building scenery and making 
costumes with ample space for storing both scenery and costumes, and 
a 200-seat auditorium, the Ace Morgan Studio Theatre. Its library 
contains the Elhel R. Outland Theatre Collection. 
D Burke Hall of Music and Art — This new facility, completed 
and dedicated in the fall of 1973. houses a new recital hall, workshop 
theatre, and art gallery with related seminar and storage areas. 
C Other Lower Campus Buildings — are the Doane Dance 
Building; Burton Hall, which houses the Department of Music, the Arts 
Annex, King Hall, a residence hall; and Stone Hall, apartments for 
faculty, staff, married students, and women students 
□ Physical Education Center — Located just east of Deeds 
Field, it serves a variety of College and community uses The only 
section named when the building was erected was the Alumni 
Memorial Field House This portion contains the newly-surfaced, 
rubberized asphalt indoor track and the undercover practice area for 
football, baseball, tennis, and other teams. 
The remainder of the building. Livingston Gymnasium, contains a 
completely modern gymnasium with apparatus and equipment rooms, 
classrooms, offices, and a spacious basketball court capable of seating 
3,000 spectators 
In 1962 the Gregory Swimming Pool was completed It serves the 
needs of both men and women 
On the north campus at the center of the women's athletic grounds is 
Lamson Lodge. It serves as a shelter house and recreation classroom 
Affiliations 
& Resources 
Special Affiliations and Resources 
The Biological Reserve 
The Denison University Biological Reserve is a 350-acre Laboratory of 
the Environmental Sciences that comprises the northeast corner of the 
campus Divided into three sections — the 170-acre Environmental 
Laboratories, the 50-acre Norpell Woods, and the Taylor Ochs Tract — 
the Reserve offers students and faculty of any department the 
opportunity to study, teach, or do research in the out-of-doors The 
basic program is dedicated to the inherently complex study of the effect 
of human activity on the ecology of natural systems Facilities include 
an office, laboratory-shop, meteorological station, a comparative 
psychology field laboratory, and plots for the long-term study of plant 
succession, fire ecology, animal behavior, and an outdoor education 
area. Work at the Reserve is under the administration of a Director, an 
Advisory Board, and a Student Committee 
The Computer Center 
The Computer Center was established In 19o4 to meel the growing 
research needs of students and faculty The Computer Centei Is lex aled 
in a separately air-conditioned area in Denison Fellows Hali 
Center houses a powerful PDP 11 model 45 time sharing system with 
10 administrative terminals, and 16 terminals for student and faculty 
use. a line printer, card reader, five magnetic tape drives, and 80 
million characters of on-line disk storage Ten terminals are centra 
in Denison Fellows Hall and others are in Blair Knapp, Life! 
Barney Science, and Ebaugh Laboratories All academic and busli 
data processing is performed on this system 
Student assistants play a large role in maintaining the day i 
operation of the system. In this capacity, students rei eive training in all 
facets of computing activities ranging from key punchln 
design Formal courses and degrees in Computi ire offered 
by the Department of Mathematical Sclent es 
From the initial use in research areas, computing activities have 
grown to include many applications in acid, inn the Natural 
and Social Sciences  Many administrative system-..ire.*j—«. :n use 
There is currently a heavy investment ol effort in exploring the 
e xpansion ot teaching opportunities that may be obtained from 
computing facilities 
The Centei Is active 24 hours a day and may be used by any 
member of the Denison Community  All -• -rung to do so may 
obtain account number- item  Current policy on allocation of 
jysti -i t. - .tin .■- may be  ibtalned fn m the i Hrei l< • 
A monthly publication, "denison" was established in 1941 Enlarged 
in 1953. it circulates free of charge among alumni, trustees, faculty, 
students, parents of students. Baptist ministers of Ohio, principals, 
headmasters, and guidance officers of secondary schools, and a host of 
other friends of Denison. 
The Alumni Office publishes a quarterly journal, "The Alumnus." 
sent to graduates and former students. 
The Great Lakes Colleges Association 
This association was formed in 1961 as a cooperative venture for the 
improvement of higher education in its member colleges Denison is 
one of the original 12 private liberal arts colleges which comprise the 
GLCA Since its inception, the GLCA has established numerous 
programs, including several off-campus study centers within the United 
States and overseas An extensive effort at improving college teaching 
is currently being undertaken through a Faculty Development program 
financed by the individual colleges and the Lilly Endowment. Inc 
The Inter-University Consortium for Political 
Research 
This consortium is a part of the Survey Research Center of the 
University of Michigan — the largest political data archive of its type in 
the world  Members of the Denison faculty may receive material 
through the Consortium for use in class projects and individual 
research 
The Denison Scientific Association 
Established in 1887, the association issues the   Journal of the Scientific 
Laboratories" and meets for the presentation of scientific papers by 
faculty and students The   Journal." founded by Professor Clarence 
Luther Hemck in 1885. is circulated internationally 
Campus Periodicals 
Periodicals published at Denison include the "Journal of the Scientific 
Laboratories" (1885), the "Psychological Record" (1959), quarterly 
lournal dealing with theoretical and experimental psychology, and the 
"Journal of Biological Sciences" (1964). research, attitudes, and book 
■    i 
Assets and Finances 
As recorded June 30. 1975, the total market value of Denison's 
endowment fund assets was $17,443,000 The stated value of 
Denison's land, buildings, books, and equipment is $27,864,000. This, 
however, is a conservative figure It is based on actual building cost. 
The balance sheet shows total assets of $51,454,000 at book value. 
Endowment has been acquired through gifts and bequests. Several 
modern buildings have been financed through capital-gifts campaigns 
Endowment income plus gifts and grants are necessary to underwrite 
the educational budget to the extent of approximately $750 per student 
per year Nationwide solicitation called The Annual Support Program. 
which involves both alumni and parents of current and former students, 
has helped to raise these funds This source approaches $500,000 
annually, about 50 per cent coming from parents No college in the 
nation has, as yet. claimed comparable parental support. 
In the college year 1974-75. educational and general expenses, 
excluding auxiliary enterprises, amounted to $7,744,640 Income from 
tuition and fees totaled $6,029,000 The difference of $1,715,640 
between student income and educational and general expenses comes 
from endowment, gifts, and grants. 
The increase in the total budget over the past six years is an 
indication of Denison's growth since 1970. In that year, the total 
budget, auxiliary enterprises included, was $7,826,000. The total 
budget for 1975 76 was slightly over $11,000,000. 
During 1974-75, $879,000 was expended for scholarship assistance 
The corresponding figure was $682,000 in 1970 In addition to this 
aid. there was substantial amounts of student loans and a significant 
student employment program. Neither of these latter two forms of 
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Denison University believe! the aims of a liberal arts education are best 
attained within a heterogeneous community The College encourages 
applications from members of all cultural, racial, religious, and ethnic 
groups 
An applicant to Denison may be admitted as either a freshman or a 
student with advanced standing 
Visiting the Campus 
Prospective students and their families are cordially invited to visit the 
Denison campus and the Admissions Office, located in Beth Eden 
House. Office hours are from 8:30 to noon and from 1:00 fo 4:30 p.m. 
during the week and on Saturdays until noon. From Commencement 
until Labor Day the office is closed on Saturday mornings, and at 
4:00 p.m. during the week. 
Admission Requirements 
The following minimum standards are required of every person 
applying to Denison: 
How to Apply 
You can obtain an application by writing to the Admissions Office. 
Denison University. Box H. Granville. Ohio 43023 Your application 
should be completed and returned to the College not later than March 
1   If you apply after March 1. you will be considered for admission on 
the basis of dormitory space still available 
In evaluating your application, the Admissions Committee takes into 
consideration the quality of your academic record, recommendations, 
school and community activities, aptitude test scores, and personal 
potential  While not a requirement, a personal interview is considered 
highly desirable 
Your need, if any. for financial assistance is not considered in the 
admissions process The fact that you may seek financial aid by filing 
the Parents' Confidential Statement of the College Scholarship Service 
(see Financial Assistance section) is not taken into account by 
the Admissions Committee in its evaluation of your qualifications 
for admission. 
□ Graduation and College Certification 
These must be furnished by an accredited high school or preparatory 
school showing at least 15 acceptable units of credit as follows: 
4 units of college preparatory English 
2 units of college preparatory Mathematics (3 units are highly 
recommended, especially if you plan to major in science) 
2 units in one Foreign Language 
1 unit of History 
2 units of Science 
4 remaining units (at least 2 units should be in areas named above 
or in related subjects) 
Exceptions to these requirements may be made by the Admissions 
Committee You will be given special consideration if you plan to earn 
either the Bachelor of Fine Arts or the Bachelor of Music degree 
Special requirements for admission into these two degree programs are 
explained later in this section. 
  
D  Entrance Examination Early Consideration of Freshmen 
You must take either the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SATI o( the 
College Entrance Examination Board (preferred) or the ACT 
Assessment Test of the American College Testing Program Either test 
should be taken no later than December of the senior year CEEB 
Achievement Tests are optional, but scores are welcomed 
D Other Requirements 
In the Formal Application, four other admissions requirements are 
cited: 
□ recommendation by your high school principal, headmaster, or 
guidance officer 
D personal information including a listing of school and 
community activities 
□ personal statement of your educational and career goals 
□ application fee — a nonrefundable fee of $15 must accompany 
the Formal Application 
A freshman applicant is generally admitted on the basis of grades for 
seven semesters of secondary school work, and the completion of the 
requirements listed above Special Consideration for acceptance on 
the basis of six semesters is given if you are a top ranking applicant 
who has taken the SAT or the ACT not later than December of your 
senior year  As an early applicant, you may apply to other colleges and 
universities You are not required to commit yourself to enroll at 
Denison. 
Early Admission 
A limited number of outstanding students may be admitted for 
enrollment at the end of their junior year in high school You must have 
the recommendation of your secondary school and have taken the SAT 
or the ACT to be considered for early admission 
Special Degree Programs/ 
Fine Arts and Music Applicants 
A limited number of students are admitted each year to Denison to 
pursue the special degree programs of Bachelor of Fine Arts (in Art, 
Dance. Music, or Theatre and Film) and Bachelor of Music In applying 
for one of these programs, you must meet the minimum requirements 
listed above. In addition, you may submit evidence (a portfolio, an 
audition tape, a personal audition) of your skills and/or talents to the 
appropriate department. 
If you want to enter a Fine Arts or Music program leading to one of 
these special degrees, you should correspond early with the 
departmental chairperson concerned 
Deferred Admission 
Upon being accepted at Denison. you have the option of delaying your 
entrance into the College for a year if you provide the Admissions 
Committee with an appropriate rationale for doing so You have until 
May 1 of the year you are accepted to inform the Admissions Office of 
your decision to postpone your entrance You must pay a S KM1 deposit 
by that date 
While on deferred admission, you must reconfirm your intention to 
enroll by March 1 of the following year If you fail to do this, your 
deposit is forfeited and your acceptance is withdrawn 
Should you desire to enroll in the College at the beginning of the 
second semester, instead of at the end of the year, you would be 
admitted on a space-available basis Should you decide to delay your 
entrance more than a year, an extension of your deferred admission 
would be at the discretion of the Admissions and Financial 
Aid Council. 
Different Types of Admission 
Aside from the standard admission process explained above, three 
other options exist at Denison: Early Consideration of Freshmen, Early 
Admission, and Deferred Admission. These options are discussed in 
detail below. 
Dates of Acceptance 
If you are a regular candidate for admission, the Admissions 
Committee will notify you of its action on your application by April 1 r< 
If you are a candidate who has applied for early consideration, you will 
be notified on or about January 15. and you must reply by March 1 
ol 
Waiting List 
Qualified applicants who cannot be off • : in. ( by April 15, 
owing to limitations on dormHi i n placed on a waiting list 
Such applicants ate given later com   k I II on lot any openings which 
may occur b.- April and early September  Candida:. 
not ranked numerically on the waiting list, but all who wish to remain 
active are carefully reconsidered for a\ enings 
If you wish to enter Denison as a sophomore, you will normally be 
considered for acceptance only after your complete first year record is 
available, except in those cases of outstanding first semester work If 
you wish to enter as a junior, you may be accepted provisionally during 
your sophomore year when your record of three semesters of college 
work is available 
If you are accepted for admission with Advanced Standing, you must 
complete at least four semesters in residence at Denison as a full-time 
student to be eligible for a Denison degree 
Fees and Deposits 
The following fees and deposits are required 
,i registrar.!! >n deposit of $25 
... a room reservation deposit olf $25  ■• cepl for a local student who 
will commute from homei 
~. an advance payment of $50 toward tuition for the first semester 
If you are accepted for admission, in April, these dep. - 
totaling $100. must be paid on or before May 1 and are nonrefundable 
after that date  Early acceptees must make deposits by March 1. 
nonrefundable after that date  or withdraw from early consideration 
For further information  see Refund of Deposits section  An applicant 
from the waiting list, or a transfer student accepted after May 1  usually 
is allowed two weeks to make the payment of deposits. 
Advanced Placement 
This program of the CEEB was developed to give recognition to a 
person who takes college level courses In secondary school You may 
be excused from certain college requirements by satisfactorily passing 
the Advanced Placement examinations in English. Foreign Languages. 
American History. European History. Biology. Chemistry. Physics. 
Mathematics Art History  and Music  Credit and waiver will be given if 
you score a 5 or a 4 on any of these examinations Credit and/or 
may be given for a score of 3 upon recommendation of the 
rtment concerned and the Registrar 
For information on Proficiency Examinations in all subjects and 
othei methods of satisfying Denison's Foreign Language requirement, 
see the Plan of Study section of the catalog 
Special Requirements 
A transfer student eligible for Advanced Standing is expected to meet 
the requirements of a freshman and. in addition, submit the following: 
the Official Transcript of your complete college record to date 
showing you to be in good standing at the college you previously 
attended 
the Recommendation of the dean or other official of the college 
last attended 
Advanced Standing 
Upon Advanced Standing admission, you will be allowed credit without 
examination for liberal arts subjects taken at a college accredited by the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools or an 
accrediting body of similar rank 
Class standing at Denison is based on the number and quality of 
credits accepted for transfer In addition to the two-year residence 
requirement, you must earn at least a C average at Denison to qualify 
for a degree Any requirements for graduation from Denison not 
satisfactorily completed at the college previously attended must be 
taken in normal sequence. 
Good Standing 
The Admissions Committee expects transfer students to be in good 
academic and disciplinary standing at the college previously attended. 
Semester-hours of credit — but not actual grades — are transferable for 
all liberal arts and science courses similar to those offered at Denison. 
Courses bearing below C grades are not accepted for transfer. 
Transfers 
Denison welcomes applications from transfer students  A limited 
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Each student on full tuition pays about $882 less than his or her actual 
educational expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends 
supplement endowment and other income to enable the College to 
meet this difference. How long Denison and similar colleges and 
universities seeking to provide an education of high quality can 
postpone additional charges for tuition is clearly dependent upon the 
increasingly generous support of alumni, parents of present students, 
and other friends 
The College reserves the right to make changes in costs at the 
beginning of any semester by publication of the new rates for 
tuition and activity fee three months in advance, and for board and 
room one month in advance of their effective date. 
Tuition 
The $3,375 annual tuition permits a student to take from 9 to 17 hours 
each semester. An additional charge of $105 is made for each 
registered hour in excess of 17 hours for one semester or 35 hours 
over two semesters in the same academic year A student must petition 
the Registrar's Advisory Committee to take more than 17 hours of 
credit in a semester. A part-time student is charged $105 for each 
semester-hour of credit The semester tuition covers the January Term 
if the student is enrolled for the fall semester or the ensuing spring 
semester at Denison. 
Board 
Meals are served in the college dining halls throughout the academic 
year except during vacations The charge for board is (750 a year A 
five-day board plan is also available at $700 a year There is an 
additional board charge for students living on campus during the 
January Term. Saga Food Service. Inc . the largest collegiate i< ■<M! 
operator in the nation, assumed responsibility for the operation 
of Denison's food service in 1967 
Room Rent 
If two or more students room together, the rent for each student is $69(' 
a year  The price of a single room is $795 a year There is no 
additional room charge for residing on campus during the January 
Term if a student is a dormitory resident for the fall semester or the 
ensuing spring semester at Denison. No room is rented for a shorter 
period than one semester. Students will be charged for any damage t< i 
the furniture or the room beyond ordinary wear 
Other Fees 
Auditing Classes 
The privilege may be granted to any student A regularly-enrolled 
full-time student may be permitted to audit one course each semester 
without additional fee and without academic credit. In all other cases, 
an auditor shall pay a sum equal to one half the tuition rate paid by 
a part-time student. 
Off-Campus Programs 
An administrative fee of $105 per semester is charged to each student 




The $225 activity fee provides basic support to the Student Health 
Service, the College Union, and the Denison Campus Government 
Association (student government at Denisonl and student organizations 
DCGA sponsors. It also enables through partial support the offering of 
student programs such as concerts, plays, guest lectures, other activities 
of a social and recreational nature, and athletics Payment of this fee 
entitles a student to receive the campus weekly newspaper and the 
literary magazine. 
In June. Denison sponsors an orientation program for incoming 
students and their parents Nine identical sessions each l.isimcj about 
one-and-a-half days, are held to provide counseling for stud) 
course selection for the fall, placement tests, campus tours  and 
discussion of student life A charge (including room and boat 
to students and their parents. 
Books and Supplies 
The cost of books and supplies is estimated at $75 a semester ( ,isli or 
check payments are required for all purchases ,it the Bookstore Credit 
is not extended 
63 
Deportment of Music Fees 
•N'"-" ■      imtfil of a student taking private lessons in Applied 
Music, unless the student is majoring in music On the basis of one 
private lesson a week including the necessary practice time, the charge 
is $105 a semester 
Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes mot private 
lessons) in voice or instrumental music without extra charge 
Any student who has played an instrument in band or orchestra tor 
four semesters may take private lessons on that instrument 
without charge 
10 for the second semester Bills may be paid in advance All other bills 
are due within 10 days from the date presented. Bills past due are 
subject to a late payment fee of $2 This fee is waived for sufficient 
cause explained to the Cashier before the payment due date On 
request, a receipted bill is issued when the statement is returned 
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his or her bills are paid 
when due A student will be denied an honorable separation, an 
official record of credits, or a diploma until all college bills are paid 
in full. 
Speciol Fees 
A materials fee of $15 per semester is charged lor courses such as 
ceramics, sculpture, printmaking. and photography where the student 
becomes the owner of tangible items created 
Special fees for certain activities not normally included in the 
curriculum, such as karate, horseback riding, etc   are charged to 
participating students 
Health Service 
This service includes hospitaliiation up to three days a semester 
exclusive of medical and surgical costs such as X-ray. services of 
ipecial nurses and consultants, doctor's or nurse's calls to a student's 
room, special medicines, or the use of special appliancesl  A charge of 
$20 a day is made for hospitalization in excess of three days. A 
group accident and sickness plan is also available to students The 
Cashier mails details of this plan to students in the summer 
Domoges Deposit 
Each student living in a residence hall is required to pay a deposit of 
115 These deposits are used to cover on a prorata basis charges for 
damages to public areas and furniture and furnishings therein, loss of 
College property in these areas, and uncollected toll telephone calls 
The unexpended balance is refunded to the student upon graduation 
or withdrawal from the college Bills are sent to students for amounts 
required to maintain their deposits at the $15 level. 
Payment of Dills 
All bills are payable in the Cashier's office To help develop a sense of 
responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational opportunity, 
the College has a policy of collecting bills from the student rather than 
from his or her parents 
Semester bills are due August 10 for the first semester and January 
Deferment 
Deferred payment of one-half of the net amount due for the first 
semester is permitted until November 1. and for the second semester 
until April 1. provided the request is made to the Cashier on or before 
the due date A service charge of $10 per semester is made in event 
of deferment 
A monthly prepayment plan and an extended repayment plan are 
available to parents of Denison students. Both plans also provide 
insurance for continued payment of educational expenses in case of 
death or disability of the insured parent Details of these plans are 
sent to students as soon as they are accepted for admission. 
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write to 
Insured Tuition Payment Plan, 6 St James Avenue, Boston, Mass 
02116 
Refund of Deposits 
Withdrawal from the College at any time is official only upon 
written notice to the appropriate Associate Dean of Students. A 
request to the Registrar for a transcript of credits shall neither be 
considered a notice of withdrawal from the College nor a 
cancellation of a Room and/or Board reservation. 
Cancellation of room reservation or registration for the fall semester 
by a student enrolled at Denison during the previous spring semester 
must be made prior to May 1  Both the Registration Deposit of $25 and 
the Room Deposit of $25 are forfeited if the time limit is not observed 
If a student does not preregister or indicate withdrawal by the 
cancellation date, both deposits shall be forfeited. 
An entering student should read the Fees and Deposit section in the 
previous Admission part of the Catalog for regulations pertaining to 
other deposits. 
A student withdrawing or dismissed from the College during the 
academic year shall forfeit the Registration and Room Deposits, except 
in the case of a withdrawal which results in no refund of second 
semester charges or for illness A student granted permission to move 
into off-campus apartments or into a fraternity prior to the start of the 
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second semester will no! forfeit the Room Deposit. 
If a student withdraws because of illness, does not attend another 
college, and plans to register for a subsequent semester, the deposits 
are to be held. If the student does not register during the following two 
semesters, the deposits will be forfeited 
The Room Deposit of a student who cancels his or her room 
reservation within the time limit indicated above or is permitted to 
live off-campus or in a fraternity will be credited to his or her bill for 
the fall semester. In the case of a senior, or a withdrawing student 
entitled to a refund. Room and/or Registration deposits will normally be 
refunded in June 
Refund of Tuition, Activity Fee, 
Room ond Board(1) 
Withdrawal after the due date of semester bills, but before Registration 
Day: Except in cases of illness confirmed by a physician, the charges 
for withdrawal from the College or cancellation of a dining hall or resi- 
dence hall reservation after August 10 for the fall semester or January 
10 for the spring semester shall be 25 percent of the semester tuition, 
25 percent of the semester board charge, and full semester rent for 
the residence hall room. In no case shall the activity fee be 
refundable. These policies apply to both the returning and 
entering student. 
Withdrawal during a semester After Registration Day there shall be 
no refund of room rent or board charge, except in the case of a student 
withdrawing from the College because of illness Such a student 
shall be charged 10 percent of the semester room rent and board 
charge for each week or part thereof (not to exceed the 
semester rates). 
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for disciplinary 
reasons from the College during a semester will be charged 25 percent 
of tuition (not to exceed the semester charge) for each week or part 
thereof enrolled (enrollment begins the first day of classes). 
A student withdrawing from the College during a semester because 
of illness shall be charged 10 percent of tuition (not to exceed the 
semester charge) for each week or part thereof enrolled. In no case shall 
there be a refund of the activity fee. 
('(Higher education organizations and the U S dlice of Education are currently reviewing 
refund policies (or colleges and universities, the results of which could have an impact on the 
above refund policies during the 1976 77 academic year 
Financial Assistance 
Denison University supports the conviction that every student 
accepted for admission should be able to attend the Collegi 
of financial circumstances The financial aid program at Denison Is 
designed to assist students to overcome so far as is possible the cost 
barrier often associated with private education   In order to assist the 
largest number of students, financial assistance is awarded under a 
need based system. 
Financial Need 
Denison utilizes the Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) of the 
College Scholarship Service (CSS) to determine your financial need. 
CSS is an affiliate of the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB). 
CSS calculates your need by starting with your yearly Denison budget 
(which includes tuition, fees. room, board and incidental expenses) 
and subtracting from that figure the amount you and your family can be 
expected to contribute to your education. This calculation is made 
each year in order to reflect changes in cost, income, and changed 
circumstances. Your secondary school guidance office will have 
information about need-based financial aid programs and how you 
may qualify  No financial aid will be awarded unless your need 
is established by these procedures. 
Awards 
The excess hours fee. fees for applied music lessons, or other 
course fees shall not be refunded after the fifth week in the case of 
a student withdrawing for any reason from a course or from 
the College. 
Awards normally consist of a "package'' designed to meet your 
financial need as established by CSS The package contains 1) a 
grant-in-aid. 2) a loan, 3) a job If your secondary school academic 
performance is outstanding, the grant-in-aid may be an increased 
percentage of the total award, but in no case will it be 100 per cent 
Your award is subject to an annual review, based on a new PCS 
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Gronts-in-Aid 
A grant in aid constitutes an outright gift to you based on need. 
A grant is not automatically continued from one academic year to the 
next and will be adiusted as your need changes  Each year you must 
resubmit an appropriate financial statement to CSS For a continuation 
of a grant, you must lal have need as determined by CSS. lb' be 
permitted to register and attend classes, and Id be making satisfactory 
progress towards a degree In response to recommendations by 
governing bodies of the College, special categories of aid can exist 
subject to alternative guidelines 
Loans 
Denison has participated in the federally appropriated and controlled 
National Direct Student Loan iNDSL) Program The college also 
has established eligibility as a Guaranteed Loan lender  Depending 
upon federal funding, loans will be made to you under one of the two 
programs if you qualify for financial aid You can obtain current 
information on student loans from the Office of Financial Aid 
Academic Quad 
Jobs 
On-campus employment opportunities are available to you if you wish 
to contribute toward your college expenses. Work opportunities are 
offered first to students with financial need, but any student may apply 
Work available covers a wide variety of assignments, including 
dining hall, library, and other auxiliary services  Under the College 
Work-Study Program, academically related jobs are made available 
to students coming from disadvantaged backgrounds 
Other Sources 
can be obtained from the department concerned or from the Office of 
Financial Aid Those awards are usually made for outstanding 
performance in and contributions to programs on campus. 
Graduate Honor Scholarships 
Graduate scholarships and fellowships are handled through the Office 
of the Graduate School Counselor and the Dean of Students. You 
should contact these offices for information on graduate scholarships 
and fellowships 
Federal and State educational grants are available through the 
appropriate agencies to eligible students To determine your eligibility 
under these programs, you should consult your guidance counselor 
or write the Office ol Financial Aid 
Upperclass Awards 
Various departmental scholarships and special stipends are available to 
you as an enrolled student  Information concerning these scholarships 
How to Apply 
Your parents should submit the Parents' Confidential Statement form 
to the College Scholarship Service by December 15 if you request 
Early Consideration and by March 1 for any other case. You should 
designate Denison (1164) as one of the colleges to which your 
information should be sent Denison's costs will be on file with CSS 
FILE EARLY Denison does not require a separate application form. 
Notice of your financial award is sent within two weeks after the date of 
official notification of your acceptance to the College 
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Gay Parks, a Senior 
Slayter Box 1056 or 1212 Summit 
Dr., Charlestown. W. Va. 25302 
Cathy Horyn 
c/o Barnard College. 
New York. N Y  10027 
Vince Vaughters. a Senior 
Slayter Box 2193 or 851 Olym- 
pian Circle. Dayton. O 45427 
Betsy Sloan, a Senior 
Slayter Box 1325 or 515 Vosello 
Ave., Akron. O 44313 
Garvin Livingston, a Junior 
Slayter Box 2183 or 5371 Madi 
son Ave.. Bethel Park. Pa. 15102 
Betsy Bates, a Sophomore 
Slayter Box 263 or 3204 Austin 
Dr.. Colorado Springs. Co H0909 
Pam Schmidt, a Sophomore 
Slayter Box  1246 or 945 North 
Glenhurst.   Birmingham.   Mich 
48009 
Dale Zioncheck. '76 Graduate 
c/o U. of Virginia. School of 
Education. Charlottesville. Va 
22904 
Campus Address Denlton University Slayter Box* GranvlUe, 0 43023 
■'^pn? 




Black Studies is interdisciplinary in approach and international in 
scope  It involves an attempt to understand the richness and complexity 
ol the Afro-American experience within the context ol American life 
and institutions past and present  It further attempts to comprehend the 
meaning of that experience by analysing the relationship of 
Afro American history and culture to other African peoples, in Africa, 
the Carribean and Latin America 
The Black Studies curriculm includes both interdisciplinary courses 
and regular departmental courses The Black Studies committee, 
chaired by the Director of the Center for Black Studies, coordinates and 
evaluates the curriculum  In addition  the Black Studies committee 
works with various departments ti   develop new courses 
The Center for Black Studies it     Held work opportunities 
with various institutions that serve the Black Community, including the 
Urban League, the Bedford-Stuyvesanl D & S Corporation and the 
Dartmouth College Jersey CiK Prixjram 
Along with participating In legularly scheduled courses, students 
interested in Black Studies are encouraged to engage in 
interdisciplinary research under fatuity direction  Academic credit for 
such work is offered by way of directed studies, independent studies. 
research and honor's protects 
English 
310 — Studies in Literature West African Culture 
354 — Imagination and Black Experience in America 
355 — The Harlem Renaissance (pending approval) 
356 — The Narrative and Poetry of Black America 
357 — Rendezvous with the Third World 
359 — Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Black) 
History 
215 — A History of Blacks in America 
316 — Topics In Black History 
381 — Africa: Dynamic and Diversified Continent 
Latin American Studies 
401 — Seminars In Latin American Studies 
Religion 
228 — Black Religion and Black Theology 
Sociology 
345 — Peoples and Culture of Africa 
Course Offerings 
Dlack Studies 
'  ■ '•      .•!:. Studies 
-■.I lor Pi   eel 
The Faculty 
Charles P. Henry 
Director, Center for Black Studies, and Assistant Professor of Political 
Science 
A.B.. Denison U : MA.. Ph.D.. U of Chicago 
7b 
Artist In Residence 
All Year: OIu Makinde 
B.A. U of Ibadan (Nigeria). MA. Ohio Slate U 
Other faculty who leach Black Studies courses are Dr Valerie Gray. Assisianl 
Professor of English. Dr John Kirby. Associate Professor of History. Di Naomi 
Garrett. Visiting Lecturer. Dr William Nichols. Associate Professor of English. 
Rev John L Jackson. Assistant Professor of Religion. Dr Joseph de Armas. 
Associate Professor of Modern Languages. Russell Geiger. Assistant Professor 
of Sociology and Anlhrology; Dr Donald Schilling. Assistant Prolessor of 
History 
Classical Studies 
211-212 — Introduction to Greek Literature 
361-362 — Directed Study 
Latin Language 
Latin 
111-112 — Beginning Latin 
211 — Introduction to Latin Literature 
361-362 — Directed Study 
Clossicol Civilization 
101 — Life and Thought in Athens 
102 — Roman Life and Thought 
103 — Greek Mythology 
104 — Greek and Roman Drama 
361-362 — Directed Study 
Study of the world of ancient Greece and Rome offers insight into a 
foreign culture and knowledge of the origins of our own Students may 
explore this ancient civilization primarily through literature in both 
modern English translations and in the Greek and Latin languages. 
Various purposes can be served by classics courses: (II developing an 
understanding of outstanding examples of thought and artistry; (2) 
constituting a background for many other fields (such as modern 
literature, religion, philosophy, history and arts, as well as the 
professions of law. theology, and medicine); and (3) preparing a 
specialty in the classics for enjoyment or teaching. 
In classics students may emphasize various methods. They may 
explore literary history and trace the development of literary genres 
such as epic poetry, drama, history, and oratory They can learn the 
structure and content of the classical languages: how they function and 
what characteristic concepts they express  Students may discern the 
interplay of mythic and conceptual thinking and note the creation of a 
philosophic and religious vocabulary Thought, literature, and art can 
be related to their historical context and studied in terms of the societies 
which produced them. 
Classics provide scope and method for appreciating some of the best 
achievements of humanity Yet the fragmentary state of the evidence 
requires honesty and imagination to judge what can be known. 
Because the meaning of the classics changes with each period and for 
each person, it is valuable to learn their significance for the present and 





111-112 — Beginning Greek 
The Faculty 
Cynthia Thompson 
Assistant Professor (1975-     ) 
B.A . Wellesley College; M.A.. Ph.D.. Yale U 
Dr Thompson enjoys reading classics from the standpoint of dm lent religion 
and exploring its archeological side, which she studied ,n the Amerk an School 
in Athens. Greece Her pdrticuldr interests are In the history ol interpretations 
of Homer's myths dnd the goddesses ol the ancient Mediterranean ] 
East Europe and 
Soviet Studies 
This major is intended to confront the student with .i va 
different from the one in which he 01 she grew up  With the rapid 
growth of cultural « onomk. and scientific exchanges of ideas and 
resources between the USSR and U S A . it In      m    more and more 
important (or Americans to learn about Russia  This major attempts to 
fulfill this task. 
Students will take Soviet Studies I 15, The Soviet Union as a Way of 
Life, and In addition I oursei distributed among Russian Langu 
Russian Literature, Russian or Soviet History. Soviet Politics, 
Geography of the Soviet Union, and Comparative Economic Systems 




115 — The Soviet Union as a Way of I 
Economics 
312 — Comparative Economic Systems 
Geography 
240 — Geography of the Soviet Union 
History 
347 — Russia to 1917 
348 — Soviet History 
360 — Eastern Europe The Cultural Battleground of 
Europe 
360a—The Cold War 
Political Science 
322 — Soviet Politics 
339 — Comparative Foreign Policy The Soviet Union 
and the United States 
Soviet Foreign and Military Policy 
• 2 — Various Topics on Soviet Elite and Soviet 
Foreign Policy 
Russian 
111-112 — Beginning Russian 
211-212 — Intermediate Russian 
305 — Advanced Russian Conversation and Composition 
311-312 — Introduction to Russian Literature 
322 — The Age of Pushkin and the Romantics 
323 — Dostoevsky and the Naturalists 
324 — Turgenev and Chekhov 
325 — The Age of Total   . 
326 — Russian Soviet Novel from Sholokhov 
T<> Sotahenltsyn 
nope and Soviet Studies majoi  is i coordinated by Mr   Michal 
Barszap  Insti n lot oi Kussian 
Faculty on the hast Europe and Soviet Studies staff are Mr  Barszap. Dr 
Bruce  i    Bigeluu.  Assistant  Professor of History.  Dr   William J   Bishop. 
fl I Science. Dr William L Henderson. Professor of 
f i onomics; and Dr Richard If Mahard Professor of Geology and Geography 
A student Interested In Iha East Europe and Soviet Studies maior should 
contact Mr Barszap 
French Area Studies 
The subjects taken for the Area Study major on France are chosen from 
Modern Languages. Geography. History. Political Science. Economics. 
Philosophy, Sociology, and English. 
Students begin an Area Study of France by taking the introductory 
course. French 201 202 The course considers several ways of 
answering the question: What makes France French? Students examine 
various aspects of French culture (art. slang, history, attitudes toward 
the past, etc ) that pertain to the problem of identifying a French 
national character A directed study in the area. French 401-402. is 
taken during the senior year, offering students an opportunity for 
independent study on any phase of the area that best satisfies their 
interests 
The Area Study program attempts to provide the background 
necessary for students who are planning to enter foreign service, 
business enterprises dealing with foreign countries, teaching, 
lournalism. international relations work, or related activities Its ultimate 
objective is to bring about a better understanding among peoples of 
various races and nations. It is valuable also as a cultural major, 
providing an understanding of the present-day characteristics and 
problems of the world outside the United States, leading to a better 
comprehension of our relationships with the foreign area. 
Course Offerings 
French Areo Studies 
French 201-202 — Area Study: France 
French 401-402 — Problems in Area Study 
Longuoge ond Literature 
12 hours at the 311 level or above: must include 
French 415 — Advanced French Grammar and 
Writing 
Economics 
Economics 200 — Principles and Problems 
Economics 314 — International Economics 
Geogrophy 
Geography 232 — Geography of Western Europe 
History 
History 211 — Modern Europe 
History 351 — European Diplomatic History: 1815-1914 
History 353 — War and Revolution in the 20th Century 
History 356 — Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe 
78 
Political Science 
Poli Sci 221 — Comparative Politics 
Poli Sci. 341 — International Political Systems and 
Processes 
Elective: 
English 349 — Readings in European Literature 
English 350 — Modern European Literature 
ID. 271-272 —Linguistics 
Art 205-206 — History of Art Survey 
Art 407-408 — Modern Art 
The France Area Study major is coordinated by Dr  Charles O'Keefe 
Faculty on the France Area Study staff are Dr. O'Keefe; Dr Richard Lucier. 
Assistant Professor of Economics. Dr Lenthiel Downs. Professor of English. 
George Bogdanovitch and Dr. Eric Hirshler. Professors of Art. and Steven W 
Rosen. Assistant Professor of Art. Dr Richard Mahard. Professor of Geology 
and Geography; Dr Felicitas D Goodman. Associate Professor of Sociology 
and Anthropology; Dr David Watson. Professor of History, and Dr Donald 
Schilling. Assistant Professor of History, and Dr William Bishop. Associate 
Professor of Political Science. 
A student interested in this program should contact Dr O'Keefe 
Latin American Studies 
With the emergence of Latin America to an important position in 
world affairs, as well as in the Third World, with the increasing interest 
of North Americans in hemispheric events, and in the light of the 
current political and economic situation in some of the countries 
south of our border. Denison University is offering an interdisciplinary 
major which affords both broad preparation and specialized training 
in the field of Latin America. 
The studies are inter-disciplinary in their approach and are 
designed to developed competence relevant to employment in 
governmental agencies, private enterprise, and teaching, as well as a 
good and broader preparation for graduate work 
Although the designed program is a flexible one. offering some 
options to the students, a minimum of 30 hours is required 
Nevertheless, special consideration would be given by the Committee 
of Latin American Studies to individual needs and interests 
Course Offerings 
Latin American Studies 
Spanish 201 — Introduction to Latin American Area Studies 
Seminars 
Two of the following: 
ID 341— Caribbean Studies 
Latin American 401— Two Seminars in Problems in Latin America 
ID. 407— Castroism and the Process of the Cuban 
Revolution 
Language and Literature 
Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese and one of the following 
Spanish 313 — Advanced Conversation 
314 — Advanced Grammar 
315 — Spanish American Literature 
Economics 
One of the following: 
Economics 316 — Economic Development 
Economics 350 — Latin American Economic Development 
Geography 
Geography 230 — Geography of Latin America 
History 
Two of the Following: 
History 391 — Introduction to Latin America 
History 392 — Modern South America 
History 393 — Modern Latin America Evolution or Revolution 
History 394 — History of Brazil 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Sociology 319 — South American Indians 
1 
The Latin American Studies mai< ed and admll 
committee and a coordlnatoi 
Dr Joseph R  dcArmai   Profi 
AmerH.it  5tudles Program Faculty committee members an  Drs. D 
Valdes. Professor of Sociology and Anthropol   g I hariesW  Steel*   Pi 
inish  Richard H  Mahanv Pi  fessoi of Geography   Robert B 
Associate Professor of History. Paul G King, Associate Professor < fl 
and Felicitas D Goodman. Associate Piufe\M»! of So< :<>l<*«jv and Anthropology 




This interdepartmental program coordinates courses presently available 
in the departments ol English. Modern Languages, and Classical 
Studies, as well as literature courses sometimes offered in other 
departments such as History. Religion, or Philosophy 
Maiors are required to take a minimum of nine courses, to be chosen 
from the following areas 
20th Century English and American Literature, a minimum of two 
courses. 
Pre-20th Century English and American Literature, a minimum of 
two courses. 
Literature of cultures other than English and American These 
courses may be in translation and this area includes Classics. European 
Literature, and Third World and Non-western Literature, a minimum of 
four courses, at least two courses must be taken from each of two of the 
three divisions. 
Proficiency in a foreign language A ma|or must take one advanced 
literature course in a foreign language or translate a literary text under 
the direction of a faculty member 
A Literature committee will be established to administer this major 
The committee will determine which existing courses relate to this 
major during the 1976-77 academic year 
Urban Studies 
The Trans-departmental Urban Studies major is designed to confront 
the student with the broad range of urban life and problems  The 
major represents a cooperative effort among various departments at 
the college to take a comprehensive look at urban existence 
The complex and multi-dimensional nature of cities requires a 
contribution from several disciplines for full understanding. Denison 
faculty members who share interest and experience in urban areas 
have developed a coordinated approach to the major that includes a 
core of courses The core is intended to provide the foundation upon 
which a student can build further knowledge according to his or her 
individual interests 
Denison's geographical location precludes direct contact with urban 
lit.'  However, we believe that for most students first-hand exposure to 
•     is essential and has educational merit  For this reason, the 
student may include off-campus experiential studies as part of his or 
her major A number of experiential options are available through 
Denison's participation in various GLCA programs Individual 
students who desire may establish relationships with agencies serving 
urban functions in the Newark or Columbus area Alternately, the 
Urban Studies faculty offers research opportunities in joint endeavors 
to investigate urban life in nearby cities. In specific instances, some 
students may prefer to limit their undergraduate courses to those 
available within the regular course curriculum. 
A concerted effort to explore urban phenomena necessitates 
integration and unification. We hope to achieve this goal through 
students' exposure to several perspectives and experiences 
Additionally, a formal coordinating effort will culminate the student's 
career at Denison 
Course Offerings 
Core Courses 
ID 211 — The Study of Urbanization 
Hist. 312 — The City in America 
Soc. 307 — Urban Sociology 
Econ 202 — Urban Economics 
Poli Sci. 333 — Topics in Urban Politics 
I D 456 — Reflections on Urban Studies 
Possible Cognote Courses 
Art 
255 — History of Western Architecture 
Block Studies 
235 — The Nature of Black Studies 
Economics 
300 — Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy 
302 — Micro Economics 
310 — Public Finance 
316 — Economic Development 
318 — Economic Development of the United States 
English 
255 — Imagination and Black Experience in Literature 
355 — The Harlem Renaissance 
History 
215 — History of Blacks in America 
305 — Recent American History 
314 — American Social History Since 1860 
343 — Modern Britain 
352 — Social History of Modern Europe 
356 — Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe 
Interdepartmental 
441-442 — Environmental Studies 
441A-442A — Environmental Studies Seminar 
80 
Political Science 
202 — American Political Behavior and Institutions 
Psychology 
338 — Social Psychology 
Sociology 
208 — Human Ecology 
209 — Social Problems and Social Policy 
313 — The Family 
340 — Collective Behavior 
A student interested in Urban Studies should contact Dr David Potter 
Interdepartmental Courses 
GE18 — Introduction to Philosophy and Theology 
140 — Career Planning 
246 — Women's Studies 
271-272 — General Linguistics 
305 — Denison Challenge 
320 — Asian Literature in Translation 
324 — Religion and Psychology 
341 — Caribbean Studies 
353-354 — Jewish Culture and Intellectual History 
355 — Value Problems of Man and Society 
356 — The Nature of Man 
372 — Summer Program in Cross-Cultural Psychology 
375 — The Faust Theme in European Literature 
441-442 — Environmental Studies 
441A-442A — Environmental Studies Seminar 
Experimental Courses 
225 — American Literature and History 
234 — Seminar on World Hunger 
313-314 — Classical East Asian Thought 




A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at 
Denison is available by writing Denison University. Office of 
Publications, P.O. Drawer A. Granville. O. 43023 
A good program in the visual arts provides more than training  It is an 
education that leads to a vast body of knowledge established since 
the Renaissance. To study and practice art requires a command of 
processes: (i.e., experimentation, definition, selection, reduction, 
isolation, presentation) similar to many fields of inquiry Producing art 
is to comment directly or indirectly on man and his environment, his 
place in the world, his relationship to his God and cosmos An artist 
examines past and present theories, confirming ideas, modifying 
some, rejecting others, discovering new possibilities. 
We are experiencing another great age of experimentation 
comparable to that of 15th century Italy, where the arts, literature and 
philosophy flourished Today, the visual arts embrace philosophical 
inquiry as an artistic method to investigate human experience. Artists 
are searching to confirm realities with more powerful tools provided 
by our new technology The complex face of contemporary art is 
confusing to many who see chaos rather than clear trends. By 
pointing to the protean complexity of art in this year, critics 
unwittingly underline the scope and the vitality of the arts 
The Art Department offers an extensive undergraduate curriculum 
in Painting, Sculpture. Graphics. Ceramics. Photography and 
nineteen courses in the History of Eastern. Western, and Primitive 
Art Other programs such as museum exhibitions, museology. 
off-campus study, and independent work serve to enlarge the program 
further 
Course Offerings 
History of Art 
205-206 — History of Art Survey 
255 — History of Western Architecture 
301 — Ancient Art 
303 - Medieval Art 
304 — Italian Renaissance Art 
305 — Northern Renaissance 
306 — Baroque Art 
307 — Indian Art 
308 — Art of China and Japan 
309 — Islamic Art 
310 — Burmese Art 
81 
311 — An and Sot ial I 
I — African An 
- Northern Baroque 
40b — Southern Baroqu*' 
is _ Modern An 
425 — Art in An;. 
Studio 
103 — Elements of Visual Arts (Sections One and Twol 
115 — Painting I 
131 — Printmaking I 
141 — Sculpture I 
211-212 —Life Drawing 
213 214 — Life Drawing Workshop 
215-216-Painting II 
217-218 — Introduction to Still Photography 
221-222 —Ceramics I 
231 232 —Graphics 
241 242-Sculpture 
315-316 — Painting III 
517-318 — Advanced Photography 
321 322 —Ceramics II 
i■'• I   142 — Intermediate and Advanced Sculpture 
J61 362 — Directed Study 
4(11 — Visual Arts Practicum 
a   Figure and Portrait Painting 
b  Design 
c   Historic Methods and Materials of Painting and 
Drawing 
d Ceramics 
e   Sculpture 
f   Graphics 
g   Commercial Art 
h  Fashion Illustration 
i    Seminar in Art Theory 
I    Assemblage 
k. JA/atercolor 
403 — Muscology 
421 422 -Ceramics III 
451 452- Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Teaching of Public School Art (we Education 341) 
Recent Student Projects 
Art of Assemblage — Tom Nye 
Paintings of Mothers. Sisters, and Daughters (an honors project) 
Lyn McKenna 
Medieval Manuscripts (an honors project) —Julia Houpt 
Warren Davis Printmaker (an honors project) — Susan Webb 
Dirtw ing Landscape and Light — Pam Monroe 
Screen Printing on Canvas — Sarah Voorhees 
Tin Paintings — Louisa Hall 
82 
The Faculty 
George J. Dogdonovitch 
Professor and Chairperson and Coordinator of the Arts (1972-    ) 
B.A. Rutgers U..M.FA., U of Iowa 
Born in Dunellen, N.J . 1933 Received his B A in philosophy at Rutgers 
studied an history at Oberlin College, 1956-58. M.F.A., U. of Iowa, 1964 
Studied painting with Hans Hofmann and Allan Kaprow. Was on the staff oi 
the Albright Knox Gallery. Buffalo. NY, 1958. taught art history. U. of 
Arkansas. 1959 61. assistant curator and director of exhibitions. U of Iowa 
1962 b4. chairperson of art department. Cedar Crest College (Pa.). 1964-66 
assistant professor of painting and art history. Bowling Green (O.) State U 
1966-68. associate professor of painting and art history, graduate school 
faculty. Washington State U . 1968-72 Bogdanovitch has had 17 one-man 
shows and was included in over 60 invitationals He has been an art consultant, 
visiting artist, and lecturer at several universities and colleges during the past 
three years. 
Eric E. Hirshler 
Professor (1959-     ) 
B.A.. Bowdoin College; M.A.. Ph.D., Yale U. 
Dr  Hirshler has traveled and studied extensively in Europe, the United Stales. 
and  in Canada   For several years he  has been principal investigator and 
administrative director of the Smithsonian supported archeological excavations 
undertaken by Denison in Sirmium. Yugoslavia He has received several grants 
for further research in his mam fields of interest — Baroque. Medieval, and 
Modern Art  and has published articles and reviews in ma|or periodicals In 
these fields He is on the editorial board of "Sirmium " 
Michael Jung 
Associate Professor (1967-     ) 
B.A.. Denison U.; M.S.. M.F.A., U. of Wisconsin 
Th.' recipient of Ford Foundation and Denison Research Foundation grants 
Mr  Jung teaches painting, drawing, and photography.  His paintings have 
appeared in 13 one-man shows at various universities and he has received 
numerous awards for his work  Among his interests is film-making, having 
ludged a recent campus film festival and taken January Term students to 
London for a documentary film study. He has done documentary film work in 
Yugoslavia Great Britain, the United States, and Panama  Mr. Jung, who has 
traveled in 35 foreign countries, was acting director of Denison's Yugoslav 
excavations in 1970  He and several art students recently completed extensive 
courtroom celling mural restoration in Newark, 0. In spring 1973, he headed a 
Cuna Indian Research expedition to the San Bias Islands, off the coast of 
Colombia 
Christopher Dunge 
Assistant Professor (1975-     ) 
B.S.. M.A., M.F.A.. U. of Iowa 
Morilyn Hook 
Assistant Professor (1975- 
B.A.. Washington (Mo ) U. M FA.. State U of New York at Buffalo 
Steven W. Rosen" • 
Assistant Professor, Director and Chief Curator of the Denison Codec 
tions(1970-    ) 
B.S.. U. of Utah; M.A., State U. of New York at Binghamton. 
Mr Rosen has administered a Samuel H. Kress Foundation grant that 
enhanced the study of art history in a four college consortium He has 
participated in the college's Surminian excavations as a Smithsonian fellow 
Mr  Rosen's major IntfTWl Mtthttkl   collection of prHltt drawings. 
and conlcmporarv sculptutv 
Mary Koy Campbell 
Lecturer (1956-     } 
Mrs Campbell's teaching areas span printmakinij <I«'M«JM   Ir.uMiig. watercolor. 
fabric printing   Other interests -it*- Malncd flltM   tnvd   y*Uow,  Balenciaga. 
enthusiastic people, and an apprtu latlon oi wholtfMM 
Astronomy 
Astronomy 100a and 100b arc two separate courses in Descriptive 
Astronomy, each covering the whole of Astronomy with somewhat 
different emphases Either may be used to satisfy one course ot the 
science requirement The student who desires preparation for 
graduate work in Astronomy. Astrophysics, or Space Physics should 
pursue a modified major in Physics This program normally will 
include one or more year courses in Astronomy See Courses of 
Study in Physics. 
inherent worth and the aesthetic unity present in the complexities of 
all life forms  The substantive content is seen to be enhanced by this 
philosophy since a genuine understanding of interdisciplinary 
relationships requires a considerable depth of knowledge 
Within this overall framework the department concerns itself with 
four primary but not mutually exclusive areas preparation of 
pre professional students, including those interested in medicine, 
dentistry, nursing, other paramedical areas, and forestry, preparation 
of graduate school candidates who wish more advanced and 
specialized training in biology for careers in research, teaching, or 
directly in such fields as agriculture, environmental relations, or 
industrial areas: preparation of students for teaching life sciences or 
for immediate job entry into less specialized careers in some of those 
areas named above; perhaps most important, the introduction and 
exposure of non-major as well as major students to the nature, 
philosophy, and practice in science in general and to life science in 
particular, especially to the questions of ethics, aesthetics, and the role 
of biology in today's society and world 
For the major there is a considerable flexibility of choice in 
preparing for himself or herself a personal curriculum Further, by careful 
selection of courses from correlated disciplines, a student may develop 
a program leading to further work in interdisciplinary endeavors. 
Independent investigation at many levels is a vital aspect of the 
departmental offerings  Many courses integrate laboratory experience 
with individual projects which often lead to more involved research 
programs The student may continue his or her investigations through 
the senior year, possibly leading to graduation with honors 
Course Offerings 
Astronomy 
100a — Exploration of the Galaxy 
100b — Evolution of Stars and Galaxies 
311-312 — Special Topics in Astronomy 
361-362 — Directed Study 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Biology 
The Biology Department recognizes the unique nature of its subject 
matter — the life sciences — not only as a field of substantive 
knowledge applicable to scientific pursuits, but also as a natural 
amalgamative area of intrinsic worth and beauty joining the 
other natural sciences to the concerns of the humanities To this end. 
the department aspires to imbue all of its course content and 
presentation for both majors and nonmajors with a sense of the 
Course Offerings 
Biology 
100 — General Biology 
110 — General Zoology 
111 — General Botany 
112 — Molecular Biology 
201 — Human Anatomy and Physiology 
210 — Invertebrate Zoology 
211 — Comparative Anatomy 
213 — Field Zoology 
214 — Environmental Biology 
215 — General Microbiology 
216 — Advanced Microbiology ' 
218 — Plant Morphology 
220 — Systematics 
221 — Community Ecology 
222 — Parasitology (on demand) 
223 — Histology 
224 — Developmental Biology 
225 — Genetics 
226 — Microbial Genetics 
227 — Entomology (on demand) 
232 — Plant Physiology 
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326 — Evolution 
M 
361 362 • »k 
400 — Senior Semlnai 
451-452 —Senior K.-. 
4b 1-462 — Individual W 
Recent Student Projects 
Examination of Microb: .'. iter System 
— John Singer 
Transplantation ot Pancr. Rati      George Williams 
Response of the Lichen Parmdia i ilion  Low 
Level Sulfur Dioxide Polluti 
Humoral Immune Respons*M>   K> .-.gal Antigens — 
Carol Hirai 
The Effect of Copper Sulfate on Twi I Green Algae — 
Marian Ross 
Robert R. Houbrich 
Professor (1962- I 
BS. M.S. Michigan State U Ph.D., U of Florida 
The Faculty 
Philip E. Srukus 
Assi«late Professor and Chairperson (1968 
B A . St Vincent College. MS . Ph.D.. Catholic U. of Amen.,. 
lukus  li .i mlcrobiologlsl  .•!   *   research interests are in the an 
""' '< ' • ".   particularly Ihe metabolism of hydrogen-oxidizing bat 
rganisms under extreme environmental 
Hi rcl    program  at  Denison  and  other 
Ri received!  Natii nal Science Foundation grant to 
' ■ iiional Aeronautics and Space Administration's Ames 
Researcl   Centei       M    u tain Vk .-   Ca  He has served as a member of ihe 
Ihetea hereducation committee 
Robert W Alrutz 
Professot and Director of the Biological Reserve 11952-    ) 
B.S   li of Pittsburgh; M S . Ph.D . U. of Illinois 
loi of ihe Denison Biological Reserve and Environmental 
i   11. i ha! sen.cd as chairperson of the biology department 
■miier Institute in Ecological Studies A visiting scientist with 
ence.  Dl    Alrutz's  current  research  centers on 
li fogy of wild populations of small Mammals 
"I was born in Claremont. NH 11923) and attended the U of New Hampvhin 
(no degree). Michigan State U (B S. — forestry, wildlife option, MS - 
zoology, botany), and the U of Florida (Ph.D. — biology, psychology). I 
worked in Arctic Limnology (summer 1952) at Pt Barrow. Alaska, invertebrate 
zoology (summer 1953) Marine Biological Laboratory. Woods Hole. Mass 
Studied in library at M B.L 11969. 1973. 1976), attended a Comparative 
Anatomy Institute at Harvard U. (summer 1962). and worked at the Earlham 
College Biological Station (research and/or teaching). 1967 75. I taught al Easl 
Carolina U and Oberlln College belore coming to Denison in 1962 Teaching 
areas at Denison include general zoology (Bio 110). invertebrate zoology (Bio 
210). comparative anatomy (Bio 211). and behavior (Bio 240) Research 
interests include studies of aggression and hierarchical behavior in amphibians 
(S African frog) and behavior, population, and developmeni of Ihe sill 
headed topminnow " 
Goil R. Norm 
Professor (1949-51. 59-    ) 
B.S.. Ohio U ; M.S., Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Dr Norris Is a fellow in the American Nuclear Society and serves as a 
spokesperson for the GLCA's Oak Ridge National Laboratory off-campus 
program He is the pre-med advisor for Alpha Epsilon Delta, the honorary 
pre-medical group here, and counsels students interested in paramedical fields 
Active in the local Methodist church. Dr. Norris serves as a Denison representa 
live on the GLCA Council and is interested in the stock market and table 
tennis 
Kenneth P. Kloff 
Assoc iate Professor (1969-     ) 
B.S . Ohio Slate U.; Ph.D., U. of Minnesota 
he has been at Denison. Dr Klatt has received grants from the Research 
Corporation and the National Science Foundation to support his research In 
the past, he has been interested in the metabolism and physiology of fungi Al 
the present time, he is spending his sabbatical leave studying the cellular basis 
of the immune response in animals 
Ken V, Loots 
Associate Professor (1968-    ) 
B A . Central College; M.S., Stale U. of Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio Stale U. 
Dr Loats' research interests are primarily in the area of plant physiology While 
on sabbatical leave in the Southwest during 1975, he was trained in plant 
propagation and desert botany and plans to incorporate these interests into 
January Term offerings Hobbies include basketball, hiking, and fishing 
Raleigh K. Pettegrew 
Associate Professor (1968-     ) 
B.A.. Baldwin-Wallace College; Ph.D.. Kent Slate U. 
Dr   Pettegrew, who is interested in the history of medicine, is involved in 
NINDS-funded research on central nerve cord regeneration. Dr. Pettegrew is 
also interested in the physiology ol aging, medical ethics, and pre-medical 
advising. 
AHen L. Rebuck 
Assoc iate Professor (1966-    ) 




Assistant Professor (1975-     ) 
BA. Lake Forest College. M.S.. Northern Illinois U. Ph.D.. Southern 
Illinois U 
A member of Sigma Xi. the Denlson Scientific Association, and professional 
■octettes in biology. Dr Gerdy leaches courses in molecular biology (Bio 
112) Genetics (Bio 225). Developmental Biology (Bio 224). and evolution 
BtO 1261 Prixi It) DeQison. he held appointments at the College of Saint 
Francis and Valparaiso U and also participated in a Radiobiology Summer 
Institute at Argonne National Laboratory Dr Gerdy's masters degree is in 
biology with a thesis exploring an aspect of transmission genetics in 
Drofopflffa. His doctorate is in /oology with a dissertation investigating cell 
surface changes during early development in Xenopus, the South African 
< lawed toad In a related effort. Dr. Gerdy presented a paper to the Society of 
IVvi'lopmental Biologists entitled "Comparative Studies on the Cell Surface." 
Current research centers on the development of eukaryotic genetic systems and 
the biology of differentiation Peripheral areas of interest include cosmogeny. 
cybernetics, and human values. Dr Gerdy also enjoys music and photography 
Thomas H. Shafer 
Assistant Professor (1976-     ) 
B S.. Duke U.; M.S., Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Chemistry 
The Chemisliv Department offers strong pre-professional background 
for students interested in careers in chemistry It also affords 
opportunities for the chemical education needed by students in allied 
disciplines such as medicine and the other sciences A few courses 
are offered exclusively for the non-science student 
The department's program is approved by the American Chemical 
Society, and our graduates readily find jobs or gain admission to 
graduate and professional schools of high quality  A large percentage of 
majors attend medical or dental school, some do so after only three 
years at Denison A number pursue graduate work in chemistry or 
biochemistry leading to the M S and/or Ph.D degrees Some entei the 
business world; some become secondary school teachers, others are 
employed as chemists by chemical companies or research foundations 
The chemistry curriculum was modified early in 1974 Students may 
elect a program which leads either to a B A oraB.S dapee 
depending on their interests  The comprehensive exam is incorporated 
in the Chemistry Seminar In the spring lemettet "I the Mruor year 
An important facet of an undergraduate i liemistry program is the 
need for learning to make competent and critical judgments in the area 
of independent laboratory research  The department lias a strong 
tradition of student participation in programs related lo tins general 
goal  Many of our ma)ors undertake laboratory investigations I of 
variable duration) under the supervision of a faculty member  lilCM 
investigations are frequently made even more produc live through the 
close cooperation with the Owens-Corning Fiberglas Technical Center 
in Granville. and with Ohio State University and Battelle Memorial 
Institute in Columbus. Often such directed studies will lead to senior 
research problems which qualify the student for graduation with high or 
highest honors Some ultimately lead to publications in scholarly 
journals In all cases students are given a chance for seriously 
examining chemical problems of interest. 
The departmental program is strengthened considerably by the 
contributions of students. They provide assistance in the laboratories, in 
the chemistry library, in the preparation of lecture demonstrations, 
and in the development of computer programs for instructional use. 
Sometimes their work leads directly to new experiments which can 
be used in laboratory instruction. 
The Denison Chemical Society and the Student Affiliates of 
the American Chemical Society provide added opportunities for the 
exchange of ideas with faculty and with invited speakers 
Course Offerings 
Chemistry 
100 — Contemporary Chemistry 
108 — Introduction to College Chemistry 
201-202 — General College Chemistry 
223-224 — Organic Chemistry 
225-226 — Organic Chemistry Laboratory (Majors) 
227-228 — Organic Chemistry Laboratory (Non-majors) 
250 — Introduction to Research 
300 — Impact of Chemical Science 
302 — Biochemistry 
317 — Inorganic Chemistry 
341-342 — Physical Chemistry 
351 — Topics in Experimental Chemistry 
361-362 —Directed Study 
421 — Topics in Organic Chemistry 
431 — Chemical Analysis 
441 — Topics in Physical Chemistry 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
472 — Chemistry Seminar 
Recent Student Projects 
Ammo Acid Compositions of Blue-Green Algal Ferredoxins (an honors 
project I — Thomas Anderson 
A Spectroscopic Study of Ferrocenyl Carbonium Ions (an honors 
project) — Ruthanne Derrick 
Preparation of Dibenzyl Chloromethylphosphonate and its Reaction 
with Morpholine Ian honors project) — Catherine J Harris 
Synthesis and Reactions of Allyl Isopropyl Chloromethylphosphonate 
(an honors project) — E Wilson Griffin 
i 
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A Study of the Interaction <>t Trifluromethyl Iodide and Xenon 
Difluortde Ian honors project) — Robert Mannino 
Nitrk Oxide and Nitr.^l Chloride Kcaviions with Rhcxiium Ligands 
ian honors project) — James Miller 
tnesis of Azocyclopentane. Aiocyclohexane. and 
Azocycloheptane (an honors project) — Edward Monie 
Reactions of IrCI (CO) (PPhili with Nitric Oxide Ligands (an honors 
project) —John Snyder 
The Role of Adenosine 3-5-Monophosphate and Guanosine 
3-5-Monophosphate in Cell Differentiation (an honors project) — 
Margaret Terpenning 
The Faculty 
Richard R. Doyle 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1967-    ) 
B.S . Drexel Inst of Technology. M S . Ph D . U  of Michigan 
Dr Doyle was a member of the Registrar's Advisory Committee tn 1974-76 
Dr Doyle is interested in the chemistry of mushrooms and offered a course in 
furniture refinishing during the 1**72 and 1973 January Terms fie is presently 
serving a-. «i career COUnseloi (or the Chemistry Department and heads the 
Denison health and safety comrr itt< • 
John D. Drown 
Professor (1952-    I 
B.S.. U of Kentucky. Ph.D.. Northwestern U 
A certified professional chemist. Dr Brown has been, while on various leaves 
from Denison. a visiting sc lentist in the laboratories of the Swedish Institute for 
Surface Chemistry (Stockholm). Atlas Chemical Industries the Boeing Com- 
pany, and Battelle Memorial Institute Dr Brown s research interests concern 
the solubuation abilities o! surl    I 
Gordon L. Galloway 
Professor (1967-    ) 
B.S . Franklin and Marshall College. Ph D . Michigan State U 
Dr Galloway  sanorgai I  H<■ rias served as a member of the editorial 
■  erf the "Journal of Chen leal ilnce  1970   was editor of 
Volume II of Collected Reading in Inorganic Chemistry, and is a member of 
the general chemistry subcommittee of the division of chemical education of 
the American Chemical Society. 1 author of a number of sc lentifk articles 
has bet .>  . In and has taught mtheareaof) the relationship of 
and Is neanng the completion of the writing of a 
textbook of general chemistry  Dr  Gall ixes by what he calls   almost 
 ' takes the form either of one mile of swimming or a 
matt h In ra< quetball or squash 
William A. Hoffman, Jr. 
Professor and Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid (1960- ) 
B S . Missouri Valley College. MS. Ph.D.. Purdue U. 
Dr Hoffman was appointed dean of admissions and financial aid in 1973 He 
is ,i i OUIK iloi ol the Columbus, O section of the American Chemical Society, 
li mi. rested In solution chemistry and has participated in studies of the local 
water supply Dr Hoffman is dean of resident campus doodlers and is an 
|lst for the F I) A  He has explored both areas in January Term courses 
5 
Dwight R. Spessard 
Professor. Wickenden Chair of Chemistry (1953-    ) 
B.S.. Ofterbein College; Ph.D.. Case Western Reserve U. 
Dr Spessard has received numerous research grants from the National Cancer 
Institute of the National Institutes of Health to support his work in synthesizing 
potential anti cancer drugs Dr Spessard has been active in the American 
Chemical Society and is a member of the pre-medical committee on campus 
Thomas A. Evans 
Associate Professor (1968-    ) 
A.B.. Grinnell College; Ph.D.. Michigan State U. 
Dr Evans is the department's representative on the environmental studies 
committee (interested mainly in water quality, energy, and land use problems] 
His research, cunently supported by a grant from the Petroleum Research Fund 
of the American Chemical Society, involves mechanism studies of iron 
metabolism and the reactions of epoxides and fetrocenes He enjoys backpack- 
ing, handball, and golf 
George L. Gilbert 
Associate Professor (1964-    | 
B.S.. Antioch College, Ph.D.. Michigan State U. 
Dr.  Gilbert,  an  inveterate  paronomastic,  has  served  on  various campus 
committees, as chemistry chairperson, and coordinator of the sciences  His 
chemical interests range from educational innovation to anti-tumor drugs As 
editor of a column on chemical demonstrations and consultant to science 
museums, he shares his enthusiasm for chemistry Through January Terms in 
glassblowing. he has combined the creative and scientific aspects of glass He 
relaxes by camping and dabbling in creative cookery. 
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Anne Andersen/Dance 
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Burke Hall Art Gallery 
Dance The Faculty 
The dance maior is designed with the following goals in view for the 
individual student 
— To develop the body as a (acile technical instalment 
— To acquire a full range of compositional skills and to experience a 
variety of choreographic challenges 
— To develop an understanding of rhythm and music as 
accompaniment to dai   ■ 
— To understand the principles of anatomy and kinesidogy 
essential to the dancer and the dance teacher 
— To understand and be able to articulate the theoretical aspects of 
movement as dance and dance as an art form 
— To assimilate the historical and cultural development of the dance 
and to use that understanding in an informed, critical approach to 
current trends in dance performance 
— To understand and experience the dance performance process as 
a synthesis of choreography and technical theatre production 
— To develop a mature sensitivity in group interaction for the 
purpose of effective teaching, choreographing, and performing 
Susan Alexander 
Assistant Professor and Chairperson (1971-     ) 
B.A.. U of California. Santa Barbara; MA. Mills College 
Professionally trained with Merce Cunningham and Viola Farber in New York 
and with Margate! Jenkins and David Wood in California Currently a soloist 
with Dancentral modern dance company in Columbus. 
Anne Andersen 
Assistant Professor (1975-    ) 
B A.. Carleton College; M.F.A.. U. of Wisconsin — Madison 
Artist In Residence 
First Semester Jeff Duncan 
Second Semester Richard Kimble 
All Year Gill Wright Lucas 
Senior Fellows 
Beth Bratches. Rye. N. Y 
Barbara Harris. Charleston. W. Va. 




151 — Techniques of Movement 
205 — Beginning Composition 
2(16 — Intermediate Composition 
225 — Jazz and Ethnic Forms 
323-324 — The Art Form as Explored Through Dance 
347 — Rhythmic Analysis of Movement 
353 — Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology for Dancers 
361 362 —Directed Study 
425 — Performance Workshop 
440-441 — Dance Notation 
451 452 — Senior Research 
461 462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
Advanced Choreography for Production — Jonathan Barns. Beth 
Bratches. Barbara Harris, Marjone Kemp. Susan LeMieux. Diane 
M< Kallip. Peggy Wettig 
( ostumlng for Dance — Diane McKallip 
Lighting Design for Dance — Tracy Hyde. William Taylor 
Nutrition and Personal Health — Richard Downs. Peggy Wettig 
Economics 
The courses offered by the Department of Economics deal with 
fundamental problems involved in the social process of utilizing scarce 
resources to satisfy human wants. The primary goals are threefold. 
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of 
society and to provide a base for intelligent and effective participation 
in modern society Whatever one's interests or career plans, intellectual 
curiosity about the functioning of the economy and a willingness to 
engage in analysis are prime requisites for success. 
Second, to provide essential background in economics for students 
considering careers in business or government and for graduate study 
leading to careers in business, business economics, government, 
international affairs, high school and college teaching, industrial 
relations, and law. The combined major in mathematics and economics 
is especially useful for students contemplating graduate work at major 
schools of business While not professional, the department's program 
provides a basic grounding in the materials needed in many careers, 
especially business. 
Third, to furnish a basic foundation in economics for students 
planning to pursue graduate studies in economics. All majors take a full 
year of intermediate theory and are encouraged to take mathematics as 
their ability allows Those interested in economics as a career should 
KS 
consider the joint mathematics-economics major 
The department encourages all students to be flexible in designing 
their own sequence of courses, including interdepartmental and joint 
ma|ors. depending on their career objectives At least six seminars are 
offered each academic year on assorted topics, many of these at 
student request. In addition, senior research, honors work. January 
business internships and directed studies give economics majors a wide 
variety of experiences. 
Course Offerings 
Economics 
200 — Principles and Problems 
249 — Accounting Survey 
300 — Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy 
301 — Macro Economic Analysis 
302 — Micro Economic Analysis 
310 —Public Finance 
311 — History of Economic Thought 
312 — Comparative Economic Systems 
313 — Industrial Organization and the Public Control of Business 
314 — International Economics 
315 — Money and Banking 
316 — Economic Development 
317 — Labor Economics 
318 — Economic Development of the United States 
320 — Urban Economics 
323 — Managerial Economics 
350 — Seminars 
361-362 — Directed Study 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461 462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Teaching of Social Studies {See Education 320) 
Recent Student Projects 
The Multinational Corporation: An Analysis of Licensing and 
Nationalism {an honors project) — Christine Amsler 
Provision of Social Services in the United States and the Soviet Union: 
A Comparative Study — Tony Trecziak 
Simulation Model of the Retail Florist Industry (an honors project) — 
Robin Symes 
The Economic Philosophy of John Kenneth Galbraith {an honors 
project) — Robert Knuepfer 
The Role of Motivation in Job Situations: Its Relationship to 
Satisfaction, Performance, and Pay (an honors project) — Carl 
Moellenberg 
An Examination of Computer Games and Models in Economics — 
Dave Huddelston 
An Economic Framework for the Analysis of Land Use Planning (an 
honors project) — Jeff Nelson 
Entrepreneurial Activity The First Years of Operation of a Firm — 
Philip Rudolph 
Wage Determination and the Phillips Curve (an honors project) — 
John Oest. 
Regression Analysis of Sports Economics — Kenneth J  Peters 
Gold Standard Irrelevant Relic or Competent Device — Kevin J 
McNamara 
The Effects of the Celler-Kefauver Act on Grocery Chains — Andrew S 
Hanen 
Property Rights and Externalities — Kevin J Wolff 
Numismatic Speculation — Wayne A. Jenkins 
The Faculty 
Paul G. King' 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1967-    ) 
A.B.. MA. U of Detroit. Ph.D., U of Illinois 
Dr. King Is a specialist in economic policy and economic development His 
current research interests involve the development of compute! assisted 
instruction in economics and the building ol simulation models which relate the 
economic system to environmental quality 
Doniel O. Fletcher 
Professor (1966-    ) 
A.B.. Oberlin College: MA. Ph.D.. U of Michigan 
I)r  Fletcher is specifically interested in government and business relations. He 
has taught this subiect on four campuses and worked in Washington. D.C 
getting practical expenence  [)i   Fletchei is the author of articles dealing with 
American economic h 
Williom L. Henderson 
John E Harris Professor (1960-63. 65-     ) 
B.S.. A.M.. Ph. D. Ohio State U 
Dr   Henderson has a continuing Interest in economic policies  His research 
Interests are in the areas ol Black economic development programs and (Ities 
as economic sub-systems  He is the co-authoi ol several books In th» se areas 
and  is currently doing research  on  the  potential  Impact  of  recent  urban 
outmigration patterns  He has served as a consultant to the ti S  Commission 
on Civil Rights, several college presidents, and edut ational organizations. 
Stonley W. Huff 
Associate Professor (1967-    ) 
B A . Kenyon College. MA . Ph D   Princeton U 
Dr  Huffs rri,v .uid teaching interests lie in the are.is of laboi and 
manpower policy He has developed and currently teat hes an Interdepartmen 
tal course m i areer planning and is doing research In ilus area Outside the 
classroom, his major avocation is long-distance running   He has run    ■ 
marathons, including the 1975 Boston Maraton  <is well <is m various rai es    I 
3-18 miles throughout Ohio. He also coaches the collegi 
Lorry C. ledebur   ' 
Associate Professor (1967-     I 
B.A.. Austin College: MA. Ph D . Florida State U 
Dr  Ledebur served as Asso, late I lean ol Students (in    harge ■>( uppi i 
men) for three years before returning to lull tune teaching in the I,ill ol 1973 
S'. 
Hi  wo Hooks   Economic  Disparity ami 
' I   I '■'■>'• articles. Ml current 
al thinking. "future 
-   and urban  and  reglona served  as director or the 
Denison Program on Learning through Simulal 
Robin L. Oarrlert 
Assistant Professor (1973-     I 
A B   Western College. MA . Ph D. Michigan State U 
Dr   Bartleit is particularly  interested in money and banking and dorm 
financial  institution-,    Hei .:  ror  the  Board  of 
Governors in Washington gives her first hand knowledge of the inner workings 
of the Federal Reserve In addition. Dr Barter! has presented -ei erai papers at 
professional meetings on the topic  of n   Hei dissertation 
concerns the impact ol workers on Ihi   llstrll       n or family eamlngi 
entertainment and relaxation she enjoys sports, particularly golf 
Croig Dolton 
Assistant Professor (1976-    I 
B A . U of Arizona 
Lloyd R. Cohen 
Assistant Professor (1976-     I 
B A . Harpur College. MA . Ph.D.. State U of New York 
Dilip K. Ghosh 
Assistant Professor (1976-     I 
B A . MA . U of Calcuna. M A. U of Rochester Ph.D.. State U of New 
York at Buffalo 
Richard L. Loner 
Assistant Professor (1971 -     ) 
B.A..  Beloit College.  MS. Purdue U .  Ph D   Claremont Graduate 
School 
Dr   I-i aior and chaired ihe academic affairs 
council His research interest include multinational corporations, foreign direct 
investment In the United Slates U S Government gold auctions, and analysis 
of the French economy He was on leave during the 1975 76 academic year as 
an Economic Policy Fellow al Ihe Brooking. Institution working al Ihe 
Departmenl of Ihe Treasury on questions of international economic policy 
Jon Polmer 
Assistant Professor (1975-    ) 
B A . U of Michigan. M A . Ph D . Michigan State U 
Chorles Poulton-Collahon 
Instructor (1976-     ) 
B A   Otterbein College; MA    U  of Illinois 
Education 
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I he Education Department has two basic goals 
On.- such g> „l || i,  develop persons who are sufficiently 
knowledgeable aboul the education process and the institutional 
framework within which formal education presently takes place that 
they can make intelligent value judgments and decisions about 
current and future educational issues 
The second goal is to prepare professionals who possess the 
characteristics described above, and who in addition, possess the 
understandings, skills, and attitudes necessary to effectively 
and significantly facilitate the desirable growth and learning of 
young people 
In relation to that proportion of those parts of the teacher certification 
program which a student completes, he or she will be able to: 
— Describe the physiological, emotional, and intellectual growth 
patterns which characterize human beings from infancy through 
adolescence, and relate the significance of these patterns to 
theories of learning. 
— Describe the major characteristics and problems of American 
education, both past and present, and critically evaluate several of 
the most important educational trends in relation to their 
potential for meeting these problems. 
— Philosophize concerning some of the crucial issues and 
presuppositions of education and relate prominent educational 
philosophies to basic practical problems of contemporary 
education. 
— Select, from a wide variety of materials, resources, and teaching 
approaches, those which are most appropriate to his or her 
teaching field(s). his or her own personality, the nature of 
individual learners, and the occasion at hand, and utilize them in 
such a way as to motivate learning and promote desirable growth 
in young people. 
Course Offerings 
Education 
213 — Curriculum and the Social Order 
217 — Child and Adolescent Development 
311 — Teaching of Science 
315 — Teaching of Music in the Elementary School 
316 — Teaching of Music in the Secondary School 
320 — Teaching of Social Studies 
326 — General and Special Methods of Teaching 
329 — Methods and Materials of Physical Education 
331 — Teaching of English 
339 — Teaching of Speech 
341 — Teaching of Art 
343 — Teaching of Modern Languages 
345-346 — Special Problems 
361-362 — Directed Study 
373 — Issues in Higher Education 
415 — Student Teaching 
417 — Internship 
420 — Philosophy of Education 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at 
Denison is available by writing Denison University, Office of 
Publications, P.O. Drawer A, Granville, O 43023. 
Recent Student Projects 
Montessori Methodology in Preschool Education — Nancy Anderson 
Field Experience in Elementary Education — Molly Messick 
Alternative Education — Fred Ribet 
Teaching Children With Learning Disabilities — Randi Rotwein 
Interrelationships of Public School Administrators. Teachers, and 
Students — Ron Rope 
The Faculty 
Thomas F. Gallant 
Professor and Chairperson (1965-    ) 
B.A.. Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.Ed.. U of Maryland; Ed.D.. Case Western 
Reserve U. 
Dr  Gallant has served as a member of several university committees and 
boards and is a past-chairperson of the university senate and the university 
judicial board As head of the Education department, he also fills the position as 
chairperson of the faculty-student committee on teacher education  His 1975 
election to the Granville village council ensures his involvement in municipal 
affairs  He has published several arlicles exploring the Progressive Education 
movement of the 1920's-40's and its parallels in higher education today  Dr 
Gallant's hobbies are reading, handball, and family camping. 
Samuel D. Schaff 
Professor and Registrar (1948-     ) 
B.A.. Denison U.; MA, Ohio State U; Ed.D.. Columbia U 
Dr   Schaff. a  member of the administration and faculty since  1948. was 
appointed  registrar  in  1965.  He  serves students as registrar and  advises 
upperdassmen as Denison's graduate and professional school adviser   Dr. 
Schaff serves as chairperson of three university committees  the registrars 
advisory committee and the faculty premedical and prelaw committees. 
Sonya Evans 
Assistant Professor (1975-    ) 
B.S.. Otterbein College. MA. Ohio State U. 
English 
The English department at Denison brings to the study of language and 
literature a wide diversity of viewpoint and method. As a department 
we believe that literature is a serious expression of human capabilities 
and inadequacies, aspirations and disappointments. We believe, 
further, that people can learn to deal with their inadequacies and 
disappointments by increasing their ability to function symbolically in 
their environment. We wish to share these beliefs with our students, 
exploring with them the possibilities for becoming actively creative 
human beings. 
We urge our students to range widely in quest of their purposes — 
in the literature of the past as well as the present, of cultures foreign as 
well as familiar We encourage them, moreover, to participate in the 
process of improving our tools and methods of symbohzation. both in 
writing and m related media. 
We especially value an increased sensitivity to uses and misuses of 
the English language; its multiple potentialities for expressiveness and 
for banility or degradation, its social conventions or implications and its 
manifestations of distinctive human personality, its existence as a 
symbol-system and its relationship to other symbol-systems of human 
thought and imagination 
For those students who wish to major in English, to develop a special 
competence in literature and/or writing, the department otfers 
programs of study intended to foster such development Our offerings 
in writing are extensive and varied; our courses in literature present the 
subject matter from many diverse viewpoints and in numerous patterns 
of organization — by historical era. by genre, by nationality or culture, 
and by theme or subject matter. 
We do not. however, view writing and literary study as the exclusive 
prerogatives or responsibilities of a single department Our objectives 
relate closely to those of other disciplines and departments within a 
liberal arts college We and our students hope to pursue our work in 
English as a development, in part, of this interrelationship among the 
various academic disciplines which exist at Denison. 
Course Offerings 
English 
101 — Writing: Thought and Language 
200 — Corrective and Developmental Reading 
210 — Major English Writers 
212 — Recurrences and Renovations 
220 — 20th Century British and American Fiction 
230 — American Literature: Tradition and Innovation 
237 — Advanced Composition 
238 — The Art and Craft of Journalism 
300 — Contexts for Literature 
310 — Studies in Literature 
340 — Modern Drama and Its Origins 
341 — Studies in the English Novel 
343 — Studies in the Modern Novel 
346 — The English Language 
347 — Poetry 20th Century Poets of Britain and America 
349 — Studies in European Literature 
350 — Modern Euorpean Literature 
351 — Asian Literature in English Translation 
352 — The Bible as Literature 
354 — Imagination and Black Experience in America 
355 — The Harlem Renaissance 
356 — The Narrative and Poetry of Black America 
357 — Rendezvous with the Third World 
359 — Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Black) 
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361 362     Directed Study 
365 — Medieval and R   i ratura 
MM-> — Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century British Literature 
Romantic and Victorian Literature 
- Studies in Nineteenth Century American Literature 
371 — Chaucer 
372 — Shakespeare 
374 — Milton 
383 — Narrative Writing 
384 — Essay and Article Writing 
385 — Poetry Writing 
410 — Literary Criticism 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Teaching ot English (See Education 331) 
Recent Student Projects 
Short Story Writing and Analysis <an honors protect) — 
Kenneth C Johnson 
Rites of Passage (six original short stories) Ian honors project) — 
Kimberly McMullen 
Chiaroscuro A Collection of Six Short Stories (an honors pro)ect) — 
Heather Johnson 
Woman and Women in Lawrence's Fiction (an honors project) — 
Barbara Bennett 
Beowulf and the Twentieth Century — John Vogt 
The Second Reading Ezra Pound's Eleven New Cantos — Suzi Harriss 
Twenty Poems by Hagiwara Sakutaro — Suzanne Olton 
Think Piece Essays on Selected Works of Jane Austen and Charles 
Dickens (an honors project) — Kathenne Kremer Neumann 
T S Eliot "Four Quartets" (an honors project) — Sue Anne Payne 
The Faculty 
Tommy R. Ourken 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1963      ) 
B A . M A    Rice U . Ph D    U  of Kansas 
Paul L. Dennett 
Professoi   1947     ) 
BA.OhioU. MA. Harvard U 
Paul Be literature It-  I 
lilm scripts for rdei my to 
pe lumping  ' 
the Nal for thi   Arts   In  19" 
Grange 
Affinity 
Dominick P. Consolo 
Profe     r (1958     ) 
B A. MA. Miami U. PhD. U of Iowa 
A  formei     i test onal iazz trumpet player   Or    I ecentty was a 
Fulbnyht Hays Lecturer in literature al Tel Aviv U  in Israel 
Lenrhiel H. Downs 
Professor 11947     ) 
B A . Tusculum College; MA. Ph.D., U of Iowa 
t)r   Downs has served a term as chairperson of the English department.  In 
.    ■  vears. he has co-authored two books   A Primer for  Playgoers and 
Contemporary Literature of the Western World 
Quenrin G. Kraft 
Professor (1961-     ) 
A B . Brown U.; MA. Ph.D., Duke U. 
Richard Kraus 
Professor (1966-    ) 
A B . A.M.. U of Michigan: Ph.D.. Stanford U. 
Winner "I three Avery Hopwood Literary Prizes. Breadloaf Writing FeDou 
Stanford Writing Fellow Previously taught at U. of Michigan. U of Minnesota. 
Leland Stanford Junior U . U of Utah, and San Francisco State College 
Visiting associate professor of English at Stanford in 1971. 
Kenneth D. Marshall 
Professor (1953-    ) 
A B . M A . Ph.D.. U of Michigan 
John N. Miller 
Professor (1962-     ) 
A.B.. Denison U.; A.M.. Ph.D.. Stanford U. 
-,md fishing enthusiast, he edited A World of Her Own Writers and the 
Feminist Controversy, a volume examining various writers' views toward 
women Over 100 of Dr Miller's poems have appeared in various publications 
Dr  Miller has been vice-chairperson of Denison's teaching faculty 
Willlom W. Nichols* 
Associate Professor (1966-    ) 
B.A.. Park College; M.A.. Johns Hopkins U ; Ph.D.. U. of Missouri 
William Nichols brings to Denison a touch of the Pacific Northwest, where he 
grew up His special interests are autobiography. Afro American literature, and 
the impact of technology on literature and history in the 19th and 20th 
centuries 
Chorles J. Stoneburner 
Associate Professor (1966-     ) 
A.B.. DePauw U ; B.D , Drew U.; M.A.. Ph.D., U. of Michigan 
Dependent of early wasp farmers & clergymen in the region, who has lost his 
sting, former pastoral & campus minister, who is still grass-stained from that 
idyll, bookworm without backbone but with belly-laughter, the guffaws of 
which are structural & the giggles ornamental, baffoon of bafflement, clodhop 
ping plodder among grasshoppers, dumpy, orotund, pedantic & OtherwiW 
Stodgy, bearded, blackclad. red-thermos-bearing, Tony Stoneburner is a 
would-be master & servant of language in which human word doubles as 
(IK Ine Word, an interlinear & marginal interpreter ol text & context, & a victim 
of two oxidations — the bright quick fire of Methodist enthusiasm & the slow 
dull rust ol postromanticmodernist irony. 
Faculty on Leave 
•First Semester        "Second Semester        *"*A1I Year 
Ann K. Fitzgerald 
Assistant Professor of English and Women's Studies and Affirmative 
Action Officer (1972-73. 74-     ) 
B.A.. Mt. Holyoke College; MA. U. of Wisconsin 
Ms  Fit/gerald is a candidate for the Ph D  degree in medieval literature al the 
U of Wisconsin. 
Valerie D. Groy 
Assistant Professor (1976-    I 
B.A . Atlantic Union College; MA. Andrews U 
Alexis Levitin 
Assistant Professor (1976-     ) 
B.A., MA.. Ph.D., Columbia U. 
Joon C. More 
Assistant Professor (1976-    ) 
B.A.. Wellesley College; MA. Ph.D.. U of California at Berkeley 
Noncy A. Nowlk 
Assistant Professor (1972-     ) 
A.B.. Mundelein College; M.A.. Stanford U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Dr   Nowik taught at Ohio State U   before joining the Denison faculty  She 
taught at the U of Santa Clara before going to Ohio Stale In 1968 lo work on a 
Henry James dissertation for her doctorate degree  She has held Woodrow 
Wilson and NDEA fellowships Dr  Nowik holds a GLCA Faculty Development 
grant for investigating the problems of the reticent students 
Anne Shaver*" 
Assistant Professor (1973-    ) 
A.B.. U of Kentucky; MA. Northwestern U ; Ph.D.. Ohio U. 
Course Offerings 
Geology 
105 — Fundamentals of Earth Environment 
111 — Physical Geology 
113 — Historical Geology 
211 — Mineralogy 
212 —Petrology 
213 —Paleontology 
214 — Sedimentation and Stratigraphy 
215 — Geology of Natural Resources 
216 — Environmental Geology 
311 — Structural Geology 
312 — Advanced Physical Geology 
320 — Geological Investigation in the Field 
361-362 — Directed Studies 
400 — Summer Geology Field Camp 
401 — Selected Topics in Geology 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Geography 
201 — Weather Forecasting and Weather Phenomena 
225 — Geography of Eastern United States 
226 — Geography of Western United States 
230 — Geography of Latin America 
232 — Geography of Western Europe 
240 — Geography of Soviet Union 
261 — World Political Geography 
361-362 — Directed Studies 
Geology ond Geography 
The objective of the Department of Geology and Geography is a 
three-fold one: first, to teach courses which enable Denison students to 
become acquainted with earth science, particularly those aspects related 
to environmental problems and aspects involving concepts of time and 
scale and the interrelatedness of geology with other sciences — 
astronomy, chemistry, physics, and biology; secondly, to prepare 
majors to enter graduate school equipped with basic information, skills. 
and understanding, leading, after University training, to a career as a 
professional geologist or geographer, and thirdly, to equip young men 
and women with the necessary information and skills to enter upon a 
career as teacher of earth science in the secondary schools 
Recent Student Projects 
Victorian England and Modern America: A Geopolitical Comparison of 
Two Nations During Their Eras of World Leadership — Peter 
Acker 
Readings in Environmental Geology — Michael Beck 
The Petrographic Study of Flint from Aboriginal Quarrying S ■ 
Southeastern Ohio (an honors project) —Jeff Carskadden 
Oceanography  Selected Topics — John Charley 
A Study of Three Scottish Geologists in the Intellectual Climate of the 
Early 19th Century — Emily Cline 
The Primitive Earth — David Horning 
Subsurface Mapping (a project in petroleum geology) — Keith 
Niskanen 
A Non-scientist's Science Course — Elizabeth Phillips 
Depositional Parameters of the Berne Conglomerate and the Geologic 
Significance of Factor Analysis (an honors project) — Rob. 
Terrain Analysis and Land-use Planning in the Granville Area      Susan 
Specht 
The Occurrence of Sediment Collapse Sinkholes — Sallie Beeghly 
Ancient and Modern-day Carbonate Sediments  Field Phase in the 
Virgin Islands — John Bair 
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The Faculty 
Kennard D. Dork 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1966-     I 
B A . DePauw U . M A . Ph D   Indiana U 
lh« first fwoJanuary Terms at Di    • :'>71 and ll>72 He 
Mheauthoi ■  '       iti paleontologv   n       Nnj  * 
rent research uses upon 
the history ol French geology and deposmonal environments in central Ohio 
about 350 million years ago Two Janu.i ivebeenspenl  investigating 
the nature of time  He enjoys reading, art history, opera, and baroque music 
Charles E. Graham 
Professor 11953-    ) 
B S . M S . Washington State U . Ph.D . U of Iowa 
In addition to advanced gedog irses   Dr   Graham teaches a self-paced 
. in earth environment with the help ol student proctors His interests in 
hiking, skin diving canoeing and back packing bring off campus January 
Term olfenngs such as skin diving and hiking and sailing in the Virgin Islands 
An introductory weather forecasting and dim.II . was offered for the 
first time in 1976 and is being developed into a discussion course Other 
activities include a governor appointed position on Ohio Oil and Gas Board 
research on the Berne Conglomerate la rock unit found in Central Ohio), and a 
continuing search for a life style which reiognnes and minimizes the tapid 
depletion of natural resources 
Richard H. Mahard- 
Professor (1941 I 
A B . Eastern Michigan U . M A . Ph D . Columbia U 
Dr Mahard has served as secretary vice president, and chairperson of the 
geology and geography section of the American Association for the Advance 
ment of Science Dr Mahard recently served seven years as an elected member 
of Ihe Granville village council Dr Mahard s particular concern as one of 
Denison's longer-tenured faculty members is the problem ol town-college 
relation 
Robert J. Molcuit 
nt Professor 11972-     I 
B.S.. M.S., Kent State U . Ph.D . Michigan State U 
Di  Malcuil has broad interests in the geological sciences Currently his research 
I on deciphering geological evidence relating 10 the history of the 
lunar orbit (an extension ol his doctoral thesis research) and to the petrologic 
• the primitive earth and moon 
Senior Fellows 
Alan Rolpft. Victoria. Australia 
Constance Soja. Parkersburg. W Va 
History 
Faculty on Leave 
• I irst Semester ' "Second Semester *" * All Year 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at 
Denison is available by writing Denison University. Office of 
Publications. P O Drawer A. Granville. 0. 43023 
The Department of History seeks to advance historical studies and 
humane learning along a broad front. 
We believe that our introductory surveys provide students with 
invaluable perspectives upon the problems and prospects of their own 
times Our advanced courses, in more systematic and intensive ways, 
pursue the same objective; they also reveal more of the rigor, the 
wonder, the wide possibilities of the discipline. Most of our majors do 
not go on into graduate work in the field, but our aim is that all will find 
the historical approach vital to their enjoyment of life. 
Though every field of learning has its historical dimension, the 
professional possibilities for persons trained in history are most obvious 
in teaching, the law. the foreign service, libraries, museums, editing, 






























— The Individual and the Social Order in Ancient 
and Medieval Times 
— The Individual and the Social Order in Modern Times 
— Early Modern Europe 
— Modern Europe 
— The History of Blacks in America 
— American Civilization 
— The Colonial Background to the American 
Revolution 
The Idea of American Union: The Early 
National Period 
- The American Frontier 
- Recent American History 
- American Diplomatic History 
- American Intellectual History 
- The City in America 
- American Social History since 1860 
- Topics in Black History 
- The Middle Ages 
- England in the Middle Ages 
- The Age of the Renaissance 
- The Age of the Reformation 
- England under the Tudors and Stuarts 
- Modern Britain 
- History of Russia to 1917 
• History of the Soviet Union 
■ European Diplomatic History: 1815-1914 
• Social History of Modern Europe (19th and 
20th Centuries) 
War and Revolution in the 20th Century 
Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern 
Europe (19th and 20th Centuries) 
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360 — Studies in History 
361-362 — Directed Study 
371 — China in Revolution 
373 — History of Japan 
375 — Development of the Modern Middle East 
381 — An Introduction to Modern Africa 
391 — Introduction to Latin America 
392 — Modern South America 
393 — Modern Latin America: Evolution or Revolution9 
394 — History of Brazil 
431 — Seminars 
451-452 — Senior Research 
456 — Senior History Project 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
The Changing Nature of the American Black Rights Movement: 
1954-1974 — Paul Clark 
The Causes of the Great Depression from a Historical and Economic 
Perspective and the Hoover Response (an honors project) — 
William Goldsmith 
Hitler's Henchmen: A Study in Empire Building — David Hughes 
Soviet Russia in the 1920s through Literature (an honors project) — 
Carolyn Lown 
The California Goldrush: An Individual Perspective — Sarah Lynn 
The Effect of Stable Government on Economic Development in Mexico 
and Cuba — Pamela Miller 
Harry S. Truman: The First Year (an honors project) — Robert Riley 
The Faculty 
ClorkeL. Wllhelm" 
Professor and Chairperson (1962-    ) 
B.A.. U. of Minnesota; MA.. Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins U 
Dr  Wilhelm's prime areas of interest are American diplomatic and frontier 
history  He is. however, an admitted dilettante — he also likes to teach such 
subtects as the historical novel, history of popular culiure. and America in the 
1920s. 
G. Wallace Chessman 
Professor. Alumni Chair (1950-51. 53-     ) 
B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D., Harvard U 
Except for two years of service with the State Department. Dr Chessman has 
laught at Denison since 1950 Dr Chessman specializes in Theodore 
Roosevelt, and the Progressive Movement He has written two books on 
Roosevelt, the latest being Theodore Roosevelt and the Politics of Power He 
also wrote Denison. The Story of an Ohio College, and now serves as the 
college's Archivist 
Dovid 5. Wotson 
Professor (1954-     ) 
B.A.. Illinois College; Ph.D.. U of Chicago 
Dr   Watson's academic interests are modern British  history  and European 
intellectual history   He enjoys reading, dogs, and traveling on frelgl ti 
staunch Yank, he confesses to a severe case of Anglophilia 
William C. Dennis 
Assoc iate Professor (1968-    ) 
A.B . Earlham College: MA, Ph.D.. Yale U 
I think il would be very wicked indeed to do any thing to fit ,i boy (or the 
modern world." 
"It's a short-sighted view. Scott-King " 
"There, headmaster, with all respect. I differ from you profoundly  I think it 
the most long-sighted view it is possible to take." 
Evelyn Waugh. Scott King's Modern Europe 
Dr   Dennis   interests include American puritanism. Jacksonian democracy, 
conservative political theory, and mountain climbing 
Michael D. Gordon 
Associate Professor (1968-    ) 
B.A..M.A..PhD..U. of Chicago 
Dr Gordon offers courses in Medieval and Early Modern European history His 
particular specialties are Spanish history and Renaissance political thought He 
is cunently developing an interest in comparative European legal history 
John D. Kirby 
Assoc iate Professor (1971-    ) 
B.A.. U of Wisconsin: M.A.. U. of Michigan; Ph.D.. U of Illinois 
"As an undergraduate at the U of Wisconsin. I came to believe th.it history was 
the most meaningful way to learn who we are as a people and what we si* mid 
do After too many years of graduate school and various community In' 
ments. I still believe in that premise but with far less certainty 
Robert D. Toplin 
Associate Professor (1968-    ) 
B A . Pennsylvania State U : M.A.. Ph.D.. Rutgers U. 
Dr Toplin recently completed three book-  a Itudi, ol the abolition of slavery in 
Brazil, an examination of slavery and race relal itln America, and an 
investigation into the origins of violence m c ontemporary American Life W< >ik 
for these and other studies has been support inta from  the  Ford 
Foundation, the Denison U Research Foundation the American Philosophk al 
Society, and the National Endowment lor the Humanities  A Lai 
specialist. Dr  Toplin enjoys teaching a van. ■ as on contem] 
developments in South America  He has also been working on .i new course 
ollering in American history Psychohistory 
Bruce E. Digelow 
Assistant Professor (1971-    ) 
BA. College of Wooster; MA. PhD. U of Chicago 
Dt. Bigelow is a specialist in Russian. Balkan and Mulill.  i lory. Hi 
has been the recipient of NDEA foreign language and Fulbnght Hays foreign 
study fellowships. Dr. Bigelow served ,is assistant din   I GLCA urban 
studies seminar in Yugoslavia during Ihe summers o! 
directed Colgate U 's Yugoslav study program in l<17.r> He is aid 
making historical lilms 
9 . 
Amy Gordon 
Assistant Professor (1968-69   L970-72   .-'75-     I 
B A . Connecticut College M A . Ph D . U of Ch 
Dr  Gordon offa I      . M s:.,<jrt England 
Her current 
ran and non European cuhun       the Early M    •■   period 
Dorry C. Keenon 
Assistant Professor (1976-     ) 
B A . Yale U.. MA . Ph.D . Claremont Graduate School 
Dr Keenan came to Denlson from Mount Holyoke College where he had 
taught since 1970 Ml -p, silt) • i •-• At u -• «y, although Dr Keenan is 
also trained in American h H 
Donold G. Schilling 
Assistant Professor 11971      I 
B.A.. DePauw U . M A . Ph D . U of Wisconsin 
In 1969-70. Dr Schilling was a Charles K Adams Fellow and spen! the year 
doing research in Great Britain on British educational policy in Kenya from 
1K94 to 1939  He contln les I and write on this topic   His academic 
interests,   howevei II ed,   including  modern   European   history, 
nationalism. African history, and the interaction of Europe with the Third 
World The development and use of neu u-athing techniques such as 
simulation gaming also intrigue him For relaxation and exercise he turns 
avidK io tennis 
Senior Fellows 
James Estabrook. Annandale. N J 
Thomas Gleason. Birmingham. Mich 
Jerry Hogenmiller. Pittsburgh. Pa 
Karen Robbins. Greencastle. Ind 
Randall Rowe. Scarsdale  N Y 
Mathematical Sciences 
The Department of Mathematical Sciences has designed a program that 
aims at meeting the educational needs of the following groups: 1) 
Those students interested in a professional career in mathematics 
(including computer science), 2| those students in other disciplines 
which use mathematics as a tool, and 3) those students who want to 
gain some understanding of mathematics as an art and science (see 
Mathematics 100, 101, 102) Those students majoring in the 
department can concentrate in areas of particular interest such as pure 
mathematics, applied mathematics or computer science Students have 
access to the computer center which is equipped with an PDP 11 
model 45 time-sharing system with 16 terminals available for academic 
work on a 24 hour per day basis 
The department also offers a program in cooperation with the 
Economics Department which emphasizes the uses of mathematics as it 
relates to business management and economic theory A student 
interested in quantitative aspects of Economics who wishes a strong 
mathematics background may elect this combined major. 
A wide variety of opportunities exist for the person with training In 
mathematical sciences Graduates may take positions directly as 
professional mathematicians in such fields as actuarial science, 
computer science, and applied statistics. Another type of position 
directly available is in the teaching of mathematics. During the last 
several years a number of students have obtained good positions in 
high school teaching. The remaining students majoring in the 
department continue their training either in the field of mathematics, 
computer science, or use their training here to go on to professional 
schools of law and medicine Students who have gone on to an MA or 
a Ph D degree in mathematics have taken positions with large 
industrial companies or have become college professors. In recent 
years, an increasing number of our students have used mathematics as 




100 — Mathematics — Art and Science 
101 — Introductory Computer Science 
102 — Statistics — Data Analysis 
105 — Introductory Mathematics 
121-122 — Introductory Calculus 
123-124 — Introductory Applied Calculus 
125-126 — Honors Calculus 
211 — Introduction to Discrete Structures 
221 — Elementary Linear Algebra 
222 — Intermediate Analysis 
251 — Computer Programming and Problem Solving 
252 — COBOL and its Applications 
253 — Assembly Language 
307-308 — Probability and Mathematical Statistics 
315 — Modeling and Simulation 
316 — Information Systems Analysis 
321-322 — Advanced Analysis 
325 — Computer Organization and Systems Programming 
326 — File Organization and Data Structures 
335 — Programming Languages 
345 — Systems Design 
346 — Software Design 
351 — Differential Equations 
352 — Numerical Analysis 
354 — Computability and Formal Languages 
361-362 — Directed Study 
365 — Abstract Algebra 
366 — Linear Algebra 
375 — Modern Geometry 
399 — Mathematics Seminar 
400-401 — Advanced Mathematical Topics 
402-403 — Advanced Topics in Computer Science 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
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Drs. Bruce Bigelow. Amy Gordon & Michael Gordon/History 
1 
Dr. Nancy Nowik/English 
'■■-* 
Geology Field Trip Language Lab 
Recent Student Projects 
Simulation Models in Industry — Barbara Moss 
Si II -tical Application- In Psychological Testing — David Damschroder 
and Susan Randolph 
Abstract Algebra and Applications to Computer Science — Cathy 
Brooks 
Special Topics in Modern Geometry — Terry Jensen 
Number Theory — Ruth Dover 
Electrical Impedance Plethysmography — John Morgan 
Mathematical Models of Biological Systems — John Dolbee 
A Computer Plotter program Package (or Non-programmers 
(Applications Users) — Scott Glickfield 
Data File for Computer Storing and Sorting of Library Card File 
Information in COBOL — Sharon Watts 
Dynamo — A Simulation and Modeling Tool — Frank Mannaro. Jr 
Measure and Integration (an honors proiectl — Gregory Hudak 
Topics in Complex Analysis — Susan Woelfel and Cynthia Fidao 
Topics in Analysis — Kevin Avery 
Theory of Regression Analysis — Sarah Williams 
Selected Topics in Advanced Calculus and Analysis 
—Woodward C Hoffman 
Mathematical Applications in Economics — Jane Taft 
Software Performance Evaluation — Bill Wernet 
Introduction to Statistical Applications in Psychological Testing — 
David Damschroder 
The Faculty 
Daniel D. Donor 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1965-68. 69-    ) 
B.S. Chem Eng . M S . West Virginia U . Ph D . Ohio State U 
Dl Bonar is listed in American Men of Science and is the author ol On Annular 
Functions, a volume distributed worldw Ide a- well as several lournal articles, all 
in the area of mathematics He is a past member of the university senate, the 
priorities council and the admissions and financial aid council Dr Bonar 
serve! in the community as vice president of the Granville School Board and as 
member ol the Licking Counly Joint Vocational School Board 
Arnold Grudln'' 
Professor (1953-     ) 
B A . New York U . M A . Columbia U . Ph.D., U of Colorado 
w   Neil Prentice 
Professor (1957      | 
A B Middlebury College; A M   Brown U , Ph D   Syracuse U 
Hi Prentice served as director of the computer center here In 1964 71 During 
ol the  1971 72 academic year, he was a visiimi) fellow in the 
department ol computer and information s< iente at Ohio State U 
Morion Wetztl 
Professor. Benjamin Barney Chair of Mathematics (1946-    ) 
A B . Cornell College. MA. Ph D . Northwestern U 
Zoven A. Korion 
Associate Professor (1964-    I 
B A . American International College; MA, U of Illinois; Ph.D.. Ohio 
State U 
Michoel Bowling 
Assistant Professer (1976-    ) 
B A . Florida State U ; MA. U of Tennessee, Ph.D., Ohio State U 
James Cameron 
Assistant Professor (1975-    I 
B S . Ohio State U ; MS. Stanford U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Ronald W. De Gray 
Assistant Professor (1975-    I 
B.A.. MA., U of Connecticut; Ph.D.. Syracuse U 
Wayne E. Carlson 
Instructor (1976-    ) 
B.S . M.S.. Idaho State U ; M.S., Ohio State U. 
Senior Fellows 
Jill Gensemer, Medina. O 
William Kuebler, Euclid. O. 
David Kuehl. Milwaukee, Wis 
Frank Marinaro. Sea Girt. N.J 
Jeff Sweetland. Edina. Minn 
William Wemet. Granville. 0. 
Junior Fellows 
Russell Dooman. Summit. N.J. 
Susan Pulver. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Larry Ratcliffe. Terre Haute. Ind. 
Chris Vitale, Canton, 0 
Modern Languages 
The chief aim of the courses offered by the department is to give the 
.student a command of the spoken and written foreign language through 
which he or she can gain a greater appreciation of the literature, art, 
science, and other achievements of Western culture. In addition to 
excellent library facilities at the disposal of the students, a language 
laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering further 
opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill. 
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the junior year 
abroad with officially sponsored and supervised programs should 
consult members of the department. See Off-Campus Programs 
Opportunities to perfect the student's command of the language are 
■- 
provided on the campus by the language tables, foreign movies, club 
meetings, (ield trips, and similar activities supervised by the 
department January Term experiences on campus and abroad offer an 
added dimension to the program. 
Certification by the Department of Education of the State of Ohio 























— Beginning French 
— Area Study: France 
— Readings in Intermediate French 
— French Conversation and Composition 
— Intermediate Conversation 
— Introduction to French Literature I 
— Introduction to French Literature II 
— Explication de Textes 
— 17th Century Literature 
— 18th Century Literature 
— 19th Century Literature 
— 20th Century Theatre 
— Themes and Perspectives of the 20th Century 
Novel in France 
— Directed Study 
— Problems in Area Study 
— Advanced French Grammar and Writing 
— Seminar 
— Senior Research 
— Individual Work for Honors 
of Modern Languages (see Education 343) 
German 
111-112 — Beginning German 
211-212 — Intermediate German 
213 — Intermediate Conversation 
301 — Introduction to German Civilization 
302 — Contemporary German Culture 
311-312 — Introduction to German Literature 
313 — Advanced Conversation and Composition 
317 — German Classics 
321 — The Romantic Period in Germany 
322 — 19th Century Prose and Drama 
361-362—Directed Study 
401-402 — Problems in Area Study 
413 — Advanced Composition and Grammar 
414 — The German Lyric 
415 — Survey of German Literature before 1700 
416 — Seminar 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Teaching of Modern Languages (See Education 3431 
Russian 
111-112 — Beginning Russian 
211 212 — Intermediate Russian 
305 — Advanced Russian Conversation and Composition 
311 312 — Introduction to Russian Literature 
322 — The Age of Pushkin and the Romantics 
323 — Dostoevsky and the Naturalists 
324 — Turgenev and Chekhov 
325 — The Age of Tolstoy 
326 — Russian Soviet Novel from 
























- Beginning Spanish 
- Area Study: Latin America 
- Intermediate Spanish 
- Conversation 
- Masterpieces of Spanish American Literature 
- Masterpieces of Spanish Literature 
- Advanced Conversation 
- Advanced Grammar 
- Spanish American Literature 
- Spanish Literature 
- Ideology and Tradition in the Spanish Speaking World 
- Caribbean Studies 
- Directed Study 
- Problems in Area Study 
- Phonetics and Pronunciation 
- Composition and Stylistics 
- Advanced Reading and Translation 
- Seminar in Spanish American Literature 
- Seminar in Spanish Literature 
- Senior Research 
- Individual Work for Honors 
111-112 — Beginning Chinese 
Recent Student Projects 
Dostoevsky's Idiots: The Evolution of the "Positively Beautiful 
Individual" (an honors project) — Douglas Turnbull 
The Religious Anguish of Don Miguel de Unamuno in His Life and 
Selected Works {an honors project) — Martha Williams 
Ibsen's Influence on Selected Realistic Plays of Gerhart Hauptmann 
(an honors project) — Colleen Coughlin 
Translation and Interpretation of a Selected List of Contemporary 
Spanish Short Stories (an honors project) — Diane Kent 
Women in Eluard's Poetry (an honors project) — Sandra Davis 
The Evolution of Victor Hugo's Political Ideas During His Exile (an 
honors project) — Kristine Karsten 
<W 
The Problem of Disaffection in Si v«b of Francois Maurlac 
(an honors pi   i Catherine Richman 
Satire in the SI    " Si   ' • - ol Hdnrlch Bolls (an honors protect) — 
K.n 
Two Nobel Prtte Winm in Ethic (an honors proiect) — 
Diane Shoos 
The Faculty 
Charles W. Steele 
Professor and Chairperson 11949 
BA..U of Missouri MA.U of California. Ph D . Ohio State U 
Dr   Si<. i   n   ■ returned from Call. Colombia    when   ' •   -; -   ' a year 
teaching English al the Untverstdad del Valle In the past, he has led student 
groups abroad und< "lent in International Living program, coordi- 
nated the language pan ol Peace Corps summer programs at Denison and 
Stanford U . studied in Bogota. Colombia, with the aid of a GLCA summer 
gram, and in Madrid. Spain  H. -idem of the Ohio Association of 
ers of Spanish and Portu.; 
Milton D. Emont 
Professor of French (1954-    ) 
B A    New Jersey State College. Montclair 
Ph.D.U of Wisconsin 
MA.. Middlebury College. 
F. I. (Ted) Preston 
Professor of French 
A B . Ohio (JAM 
1949-    ) 
Harvard U Ph D   Ohio State U 
Dr Pn -' 1 rench and supervises the language laboratory  He serves 
Beta Kappa and Omicron Delia Kappa, upperclass men's 
leadership honorary soc lety and as faculty advisor of Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
Dr Preston who enjoys traveling gardening, and phoiography. is Denison's 
faculty repn \thlel   I    nferenci   His academic Inti 
lie  in  the  fields  of  the I teacl  ng  modern  languages and the 
eighteenth centui met 
Joseph R. de Armos 
Associate Pruf'^sor ..f Spaiiiii   1966-     ) 
Teacher s Diploma. Havana Normal School. Ed D . Ph.D.. U of Havana 
ind Latii   American Studies   His fields of 
• ii' Literature  contemporary) and Caribbean 
Studii Puerto R       ind Cuba  Dl  de Armas taught for 15 
• ink Pais'  School of the Cuban Rebel 
Army before coming io ri 1961   He serves as coordinator of the 
i  foi Latin American Studies and has taught courses in the Experi- 
dynai        ol student revolutions in Latin America 
Arnold Joseph'' 
Assot late Professor of French 11963     ) 
B.S   MA. Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
.  ich. Dr Joseph directed Ihe 1973 and 1974 January 
rerms In 1'" vas resident director of the Sweet Briar Junior Year In 
I ram ■ ■ program a post he was re appointed to for 1976-77. 
John D. Kessier" 
Associate Professor of German (1969-     ) 
B A . Ohio Wesleyan U , MA, Ph.D.. U. of Texas 
Dr Kessier has been a university senator, and member of the academic affair* 
council A specialist in German literature. Dr Kessier received a Ford Founda 
tion grant in the summer of 1971 to study in Nuremberg. Germany Dr Kessier 
will return to German in the spring of 1977 to continue research on the 
Nuremberg Fastnachtspiele and the school drama. He enjoys music of many 
lorti and a work he translated has been published in "Dimension." a journal of 
contemporary German arts and letters An academic advisor Io the interna- 
tional students al Denison. he is a member of the Academic Affairs Council I Ii 
is also interested in linguistics and medieval studies 
Charles O'Keefe 
Assistant Professor of French (1975-     ) 
B A . St Peter's College. Ph.D.. Duke U. 
Dr O'Keefe specializes in 19th Century French Literature 
Ellas A. Ramos 
Assistant Professor of Spanish (1976-     I 
B.A.. Union U.; A A . North Greenville Junior College; M.A., Ph.D.. 
U. of Missouri 
Michol Dorszop 
Instructor of Russian (1975-    ) 
B.A.. St. Peter's College; MA. Ohio State U. 
Born in Poland. Mr Barszap spent 16 years in Poland and Russia where he 
completed most of his secondary education After emigrating to the United 
States in 1964. he chose to make teaching his career His interests are varied, 
ranging from Russian culture, art, music, history and politics, to the studies 
concentrating on the literature and language of the Soviet Union. He is 
particularly interested in promoting exchange of cultural, scientific and political 
ideas and information between the peoples of the US S.R. and the US Mr 
Barszap. coordinator of Denison's East European and Russian Studies pro- 
gram, was selected to participate in the 1976 Summer Exchange of Language 
Teachers with the Soviet Union asa part of the U.S.-U S.S.R. Intergovernmen 
tal Cultural Exchanges Agreement. 
Josene F. Wilburn 
Instructor of French (1976-     ) 
B.A.. U of Minnesota. MA, Ohio State U. 
Senior Fellows 
French 
Peggy Jo Reynolds. Glenview. III. 
Latin American Area Studies 
Nancy Rhodes, Bethesda, Md 
Russian 
Morgan Wills, New Concord, O. 
Spanish 
Pamela Harbaugh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Foreign Language Requirement 
This requirement may be satisfied (A) by the submission of proof of 
proficiency or (B) by taking language courses 
A   Entering students will be given credit and or waiver by meeting 
the following conditions: 
— Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College Board 
Achievement Examination 
— Credit and/or waiver for adequate performance on a CEEB 
Advanced Placment Test, (see Advanced Placement.) 
— Credit and/or waiver for successful completion of the Proficiency 
Examination given each year in September before classes begin 
by the Department of Modern Languages (See Proficiency 
Examinations). 
— Waiver for four or more years of one high school language 
submitted for entrance to Denison 
B. A year of high-school language is usually considered equivalent 
to a college semester (111). 2 years of a high-school language to a 
college year (111-112) etc  If the student continues his or her 
high-school language, the appropriate intermediate course is 
considered the basic measure of acceptable proficiency An exception is 
made when the student begins a new language. 
The following programs exist for completing the language 
requirements through course work: 
If the student presents no language or does not wish to continue the 
one begun in high school he or she may take a 111-112 course to fulfill 
the requirement (8 hours) 
If the high school language is continued, he or she may fulfill the 
language requirement through one of the following alternatives: French 
212 (3 hours). 211-212 (6 hours): German 212 (3 hours) or 213 (4 
hours). 211-212 (6 hours): Russian 211-212 (6 hours): Spanish 216 or 
217 or 218 (3 hours) or 215 plus 216 or 217 or 218 (6 hours) 
When the score on the placement examination indicates that 
remedial work is necessary before the student continues the high school 
language at the intermediate level, the first-year course may be audited 
Music 
The Department of Music is concerned with providing an environment 
of participatory opportunities in music for the academic community as 
a whole Within this aspect of being a service department to the college 
the Music Department provides courses for the general student, 
instrumental and vocal ensembles and applied music lessons 
Additionally the Department produces or sponsors about forty programs 
during the academic year in an effort to make music an important part 
of educational life at Denison 
Even so, the music major at Denison is regarded as an irreplaceable 
element in the total musical life Without the nucleus which majors 
provide in the music program, through their highly developed musical 
skills and serious commitment to the art of music making, there 
would be a reduction in the quality and in the extent of the musical 
environment at Denison Students are encouraged to major in any 
one of several well conceived and implemented major curricula while 
participating in the liberal arts spirit of this academic community 
Several degree programs are offered so that each student may be 
educated musically in a way which is personally and professionally 
appropriate 
The music program at Denison is concerned above all else with 
the students themselves The nourishment of each student as a creative 
individual is the central compulsion from which the program is 



































- Forms of Music 
- Concert Band 
- Orchestra 
- Concert Choir 
- Women's Chorale 
Opera Workshop 
Chamber Music Workshop 
Private Lessons in Piano. Organ, Harpsichord. Voice. 
Violin, Viola. Violoncello. String Bass, Viola d'amore. 
Guitar, Rule. Clarinet, Oboe. Bassoon. Saxophone. 
Trumpet. French Horn, Trombone and Percussion 
Contemporary Music 
Music Theory I. II 
Woodwind Instruments Class 
Brass Instruments Class 
String Instrument Class Violin and Viola 
String Instrument Class: Cello and Bass 
Voice Class 
Percussion Class 
History and Literature of Music I 
History and Literature of Music II 
History and Literature of Music III 
Early American Black Music 
Music in America 
Piano Literature 
Music Theory III. IV 








Individual Work for Honors 
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The Faculty 
R Lee Bosnan 
<>r and Char; ">o      ) 
B A . MA. Ph D . U of North Carolina 
Di  Bostian has headed 1 Denison A 
musicologist with q ■ 18th century Ital ind symphony 
and in 20th centurv music. Dr   Bostian has tauyr.' 
student in lontemporaa  mu reatlvlty 
and Madness)   H.   ■ .tror of the arts in 1**70 72 and dueled the* 
forming of the Event 
Fronk J. Dell no 
Professor (1958-     > 
B F A . Ohio U . Mus M Eastman School of Music 
Mr  BeJIino teachet viola, chamber mj- md is principal 
violist with the Columbus Symphony Ol String 
Orchestra and the Licking County Symphorv. He hai dlS4   pla 
with the Minneapolis Symphony the Rochester Philharmonic, and the H US 
ton Symphony Mr Bellmo. who was a Fulbrtght scholar at St Cecilia 
Conservatory in Rome specializes in the research and performance of the viola 
d arm 
Egbert W. Fischer 
Professor 11961-     ) 
A B . Harvard U . M A Case Western Reserve U 
Mr Fischer, whose main interest is in performance, studied piano with 
Leonard Shure m Roster New York, and Cleveland where he was his 
assistant for two years His other interests include musical analysis, the 
■ .lies of music, psycho-acoustics, psycho ph.-. ^ ;>,(, lio-physlology. and 
the physiology of piano technique In addition to being a faithful jogger. Mr 
Fischer has a passion for camping, snorkeling. mountain hiking, and river 
floating in northwestern Montana, his native state 
George K. Hunter 
Professor (1954-    I 
BF.A (Music Ed I. BFA (Mus). MFA (Mus ). Carnegie-Mellon U 
Mi   Hunter teaches truments   A member  of  the Licking County 
Symphony Orchestra, he has composed a number of choral and band pieces 
and conducts the Denison Concert Band Among Mr Hunter s interests are 
Germanic Culture. 18th Cenlui Pi I nsylvania History, and World War I 
aircraft  He served as chairperson of the music department in 19M 66 
Williom Osborne 
Professor (1961     I 
Mus B . Mus M   A Mus D . U of Michigan 
Or Osborne is the ui, .  ■ ■ ■      rganlsl and director of choral organizations 
Elliot D. Dorishonsky 
Assoc iate Professor (1968-    ) 
B A . Queens College. M A . Columbia U . A Mus D . U of Michigan 
The winner of numerous grants and awards for musk composition. Dr 
• insky lias won national recognition for his theatre pieces His works 
have been performed by such organizations as the Chamber Brass Players, the 
Corpus Chnsti Symphony and the New York Philharmonic. Several of his 
works have been published by Media Press and one has been recorded on 
Advan-. Re 
Morjone Chon 
Assoc iate Professor (1968-     ) 
B Mus . Oberlin College. M Mus. Indiana U . DMA. U. of Southern 
California 
William Stevens 
Instructor (1976     ) 
B A   U of North Carolina. M.S.. Catholic U. of America 
Part-time Instructors 
Eileen Bellmo. voice 
B.Mus.. Eastman School of Music 
Elizabeth Borishansky. piano 
B.Mus.. B.Mus Ed., Stetson U.; MM., U of Michigan 
Glenn HarTiman, trombone 
B.S. Ed, MA. Ohio State U 
Martha Hunter, piano 
B.F A.. Carnegie-Mellon U. 
Jayne Latiolais. piano 
B A . Southwestern Louisiana Institute; MM.. Louisiana Stale U 
Joseph Lord, woodwinds 
B Mus , Ohio Slate U.: MA, Columbia U 
John McCormick, classical guitar 
B.Mus.. Capital U 
Eric Ohlsson. oboe 
B Mus. Ed.. Madison College. B.Mus.. Ohio State U. 
Robert Raker, bassoon 
B A. MD. Ohio State U 
Gwendolyn Shrader, piano 
BMus. MM. Ohio Slate U. 
John Ulrich, jazz piano 
B Mus , Capital U. 
James Weslbrook. flute 
BMus   Ed. Southern Mississippi U.,   MM..  U   of Mississippi; 
DMA. U. of Wisconsin 
Paul Zubrod. percussion 
BMus , Ohio State U. 
Faculty on Leave 
•First Semester       "Second Semester       "'All Year 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at 
Denison is available by writing Denison University, Office of 
Publications, P.O. Drawer A. Granville. O. 43023. 
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Philosophy 
Philosophical thought involves the activity ol critical, creative and 
evaluative thinking in respect to questions and assumptions central to 
human existence The Department strives to engage the student in 
problematic areas which are often at the foundations of human 
knowledge" and action The Department hopes to move the student 
from the point of being unaware or naive about his or her world to the 
point of being sophisticated enough to recognize problem and impasse, 
and then to work toward constructive confrontation with them. 
Members of the Department cooperatively study these concerns from 
diverse perspectives, not only through the works of major philosophers 
but through their own creative activity Similarly the student is 
encouraged both to engage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize 
creatively on his or her own. The courses and seminars in the 
Department are intended to develop this type of activity. 
Recent Student Projects 
Existentialism — Louise Tate. Paul Brown, and Rick Brunk 
Philosophy of Humor — Tom Coulter 
Marxism — Debbie Furlan 
Norman Mailer — Chester English and Betty Barton 
Foundations of Mathematics — Linda Newman 
Legal Reasoning — Web Templeton 
Women in History of Church — Lyn McKenna 
Advanced Symbolic Logic — Paul Belazis. Nancy Ritter. and Jay 
Callander 
Natural Law and Jurisprudence — Leslie Oweida, Marvin Mills, and 
Oren Henry 
Themes in Medieval Philosophy — Dianne Pfeiffenberger and Eric 
Miller 
Contemporary Ethical Naturalism —John Bye 
Topics in Analytic Philosophy — Les Lewis 
Topics in the Philosophy of Law — George Tetler 
The Cognivity of Language (an honors pro)ect) — Daniel Tate 
The Philosophy of Quantum Mechanics — Sarm Oweida 
Recent Work on the Mind-Body Problem — David Williams 
Course Offerings 
Philosophy 
101 — Basic Issues in Philosophy (Freshman Only) 
105 — Logic 
201 — Problems in Philosophy (Sophomore. Junior. 
and Senior) 
212 — Current Topics in Philosophy 
(Freshman/Sophomore Seminar) 
221 - Ethics 
226 — Social and Political Philosophy 
305 — Metaphysics: Perspectives on Reality 
306 — Theories of Knowledge 
312 — Advanced Symbolic Logic 
327 — Philosophy of Civilization 
331 — Greek and Medieval Philosophy 
332 — Modern Philosophy: Descartes to Hegel 
334 — Contemporary Philosophy: 1900 to Present 
343 — Chinese Philosophy 
344 — Classical Chinese Language and Thought 
361-362 — Directed Study 
363 — Independent Study 
401 — Philosophy of Religion 
403 — History and Philosophy of Science 
405 — Philosophy of the Arts 
420 — Philosophy of Education 
431-432 — Senior Seminar (Junior/Senior Seminar) 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual work for honors 
The Faculty 
Anthony J. Lisska 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1969-    ) 
A.B.. Providence College. M.A.. St. Stephen's College. Ph.D.. Ohio 
State U 
A person who has studied formally both medieval philosophy and coir, 
rary Anglo-American  philosophy.  Dr   Lisska's principal academic  ii 
revolve around those Issues tound  in medieval philosophy   which have 
significance (or contemporary philosophy A recipient of grants from il i 
Foundation arid the National Endowment for the Humanities   I 'r   I 
presently winkiny on projects in the structural fusion, of philosophy i. t I 
on  issues  in perceptual theory and ethical naturalism  . it  the 
writings of the medieval philosopher. Thomas Aquinas A membei 
e committees, he is a past president of T11*• East Central Dlvlsl >n of the 
American Catholic Philosophical Association   A regulai   I wei  foi 
"The Thomisi."  Dr   Lisska  has published articles  and  critical  reviews  In 
professional journals of philosophy and psychology and has read papi 
medieval philosophy at various meetings ol philosophical ass 
conferences in medieval studies 
Ronald E. Sontoni 
Professor (19b4-     ) 
B A . Bishop's U : M.A.. Brown U : Ph D . Boston U 
Dr  s.intoni is a frequent contributor to professional journals  During the past 
two years, he has been preoccupied with problems JJON.' I K  lean I     il 
philosophy A pa< ilisl. he has taught an experimental. multidis< iplm.ii', 
on violence and was one of the invited scholars participating, in the spring. 
1974   Justification of Violence'' colloquium at SUNY. Buffalo Hi 
cal interests focus on the philosophy of religion, existentialism, and social and 
political philosophy   In addition to editing and co-editing two b  oks   <'■ ' 
contributing to another, he has had published more than 70 articles and 
reviews On two occasions he has been appoinled posldi i tore] research fellou 
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The Faculty 
R. Lee Oosfian 
Professor and Chairperson 11966-     ) 
B A . M A. Ph.D . U of North Carolina 
Df  Bottlan ining lo Denison  A 
musicologist with spei   il  nti rest   i   I8tl    <' lury Italian ■ \ i phony 
and in 20th century music   Di   Bostian has tauyf I |eneral 
student  in v      • •   .   music and in  int."*. la    >:.. : el    I ■■ 
and Ma Inesi    He was .<xirdinalor of the an '> and directed lh« 
formim: •'-■■ 
Frank J. Dellno 
Professor (1958-    I 
B.F A . Ohio U   Mus M Eastman School of Music 
Mi Bellino teaches violin viola chamber music conducting, and is principal 
violist with the Columbus symphony Orchestra Hi din Is the Denison String 
Orchestra and the Licking I intj Symphony Orchestra He has also played 
with the Minneapolis Symphony, the Rochester Philharmonic, and the Hous- 
ton Symphony Mr Bellino. who was a Fulbnght scholar at St Cecilia 
Conservatory in Rome specializes in the research and performance of the viola 
d' air  :. 
Egbert W. Fischer 
Professor (1961       I 
A B   Harvard U. MA   Case Western Reserve U 
Mr   I - ■    -.-  main  interest  is  in performance,  studied  piano with 
Leonard Shure in Boston New York and Cleveland, where he was his 
assistant  lot His other  interests  include  musical  analysis,  the 
■MUSIC psycho-acoustics, psycho-physics, psycho-physiology, and 
the physiology of piano technique In addition to being a faithful logger. Mr 
Fisclu- lion for camping, snorkeling. mountain hiking, and river 
floating in northwestern Montana, his native state 
George R. Hunter 
Professor (1954-    ) 
B F A (Music Ed I. B F A (Mus I. M.F A (Mus ). Carnegie-Mellon U 
Mr Hunter teaches brass instruments A member of the Licking County 
Symphony Orchestra, he has composed a number of choral and band pieces 
and conducts :r,* Denison Concert Band Among Mr Hunter's interests an 
Germanic Culture. 18th Century Pennsylvania History, and World War I 
aircraft  He served M    halrpers in of the music department in 1964-66 
Williom Osborne 
Professor (1961-    ) 
Mus B . Mus M   A Mus D . U of Michigan 
st and director of choral organizations 
Elliot D. Dorishansky 
ate Professor i 1968     i 
B A   Queens College. M A . Columbia U . A Mus.D, U of Michigan 
The  wlnnei -  grants and  awards for music  composition.  Dr 
Oil national recognition for his theatre pieces His works 
i : by such organizations as the Chamber Brass Players, the 
: phony and the New York Philharmonic Several of his 
published by Media Press and one has been recorded on 
Marjorie Chon 
Assoc iate Professor (1968-     ) 
BMus. Oberlin College; M Mus.. Indiana U.; DMA.. U. of Southern 
California 
Williom Stevens 
Instructor (1976-    ) 
B A . U of North Carolina. M.S.. Catholic U of America 
Port-time Instructors 
Eileen Bellino. voice 
B Mus . Eastman School of Music 
Elizabeth Borishansky, piano 
B Mus . BMus Ed.. Stetson U.; MM, U. of Michigan 
Glenn Harriman, trombone 
BS Ed. MA. Ohio Slate U 
Martha Hunter, piano 
B.F A . Carnegie-Mellon U 
Jayne Latiolais, piano 
B.A.. Southwestern Louisiana Inslitute; MM.. Louisiana State U 
Joseph Lord, woodwinds 
B Mus, Ohio State U . MA. Columbia U 
John McCormick. classical guitar 
B Mus.. Capital U. 
Eric Ohlsson. oboe 
B Mus Ed   Madison College; BMus.. Ohio State U. 
Robert Raker, bassoon 
BA.MD, Ohio Slate U 
Gwendolyn Shrader. piano 
BMus.. M M. Ohio State U. 
John Ulrich, |azz piano 
BMus, Capital U. 
James Westbrook. flute , 
BMus   Ed.. Southern Mississippi U,  MM..  U.   of Mississippi; 
D.MA..U of Wisconsin 
Paul Zubrod, percussion 
BMus. Ohio Slate U. 
Faculty on Leave 
•First Semester        "Second Semester        ***AU Year 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year al 
Denison is available by writing Denison University, Office of 
Publications, P.O. Drawer A. Granville. O. 43023 
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Philosophy Recent Student Projects 
Philosophical though! involves Ihe activity o( critical, creative and 
evaluative thinking in respect to questions and assumptions central to 
human existence. The Department strives to engage the student in 
problematic areas which are often at the foundations of human 
knowledge'" and action The Department hopes to move the student 
from the point of being unaware or naive about his or her world to the 
point of being sophisticated enough to recognize problem and impasse, 
and then to work toward constructive confrontation with them. 
Members of the Department cooperatively study these concerns from 
diverse perspectives, not only through the works of major philosophers 
but through their own creative activity Similarly the student is 
encouraged both to engage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize 
creatively on his or her own. The courses and seminars in the 
Department are intended to develop this type of activity. 
Existentialism — Louise Tate. Paul Brown, and Rick Brunk 
Philosophy of Humor — Tom Coulter 
Marxism — Debbie Furlan 
Norman Mailer — Chester English and Betty Barton 
Foundations of Mathematics — Linda Newman 
Legal Reasoning — Web Templeton 
Women in History of Church — Lyn McKenna 
Advanced Symbolic Logic — Paul Belazis. Nancy Ritter. and Jay 
Callander 
Natural Law and Jurisprudence — Leslie Oweida. Marvin Mills, and 
Oren Henry 
Themes in Medieval Philosophy — Dianne Pfeiffenberger and Eric 
Miller 
Contemporary Ethical Naturalism — John Bye 
Topics in Analytic Philosophy — Les Lewis 
Topics in the Philosophy of Law — George Tetler 
The Cognivity of Language (an honors project) — Daniel Tate 
The Philosophy of Quantum Mechanics — Sami Oweida 
Recent Work on the Mind-Body Problem — David Williams 
Course Offerings 
Philosophy 
101 — Basic Issues in Philosophy (Freshman Only) 
105 — Logic 
201 — Problems in Philosophy (Sophomore. Junior. 
and Senior) 
212 — Current Topics in Philosophy 
(Freshman/Sophomore Seminar) 
221 — Ethics 
226 — Social and Political Philosophy 
305 — Metaphysics: Perspectives on Reality 
306 — Theories of Knowledge 
312 — Advanced Symbolic Logic 
327 — Philosophy of Civilization 
331 — Greek and Medieval Philosophy 
332 — Modern Philosophy: Descartes to Hegel 
334 — Contemporary Philosophy: 1900 to Present 
343 — Chinese Philosophy 
344 — Classical Chinese Language and Thought 
361-362 — Directed Study 
363 — Independent Study 
401 — Philosophy of Religion 
403 — History and Philosophy of Science 
405 — Philosophy of the Arts 
420 — Philosophy of Education 
431-432 — Senior Seminar (Junior/Senior Seminar) 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual work for honors 
The Faculty 
Anthony J. Lissko 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1969-    ) 
A.B. Providence College, M.A.. St. Stephen's College: PhD. Ohio 
State U 
A [HTM in who haa studied formally both medieval philosophy and contempo 
rary Anglo American philosophy.  Dr   Lisska's principal academic  Interests 
revolve  around  those   Issues  found   in  medieval  philosophy  which  have 
Signifies!* e foi I oniemporary philosophy  A recipienl of grams from the Ford 
Foundation and the National F.ndowment for the Humanities, Dr  Lisska is 
thj working on protects in the structural history of philosophy centering 
on  Issues  In  perceptual  theory and ethical naturalism  exemplified  In the 
writings of the medieval philosopher. Thomas Aquinas A member of various 
college i ommittees  he is a pasl president of the Easi Central Divisl in ol Ihe 
American Catholic Philosophical Association   A regular hook  reviewei 
"The Thomist."  Dr   Lisska  has  published  articles and critical  revii  ■ 
professional journals of philosophy and psychology ami has re i 
medieval philosophy at various meetings of philosophy a ins and 
conferences in medieval studies 
Ronald E. Sanloni 
Professor (1964-    ) 
B A , Bishop's U , MA, Brown U , Ph.D.. Boston U 
Dr. Sanloni is a frequent contributor to professional lournals During the past 
two years, he has been preoccupied with probU-n.- posed by ean-Paul Sartn - 
philosophy A pacifist, he has laughf an experimental, multidisciplinaiv i II ie 
on violence and was one of the invited scholars pariicipatmg in the spring. 
1974 Justification of Violence" colloquium at SUNY Buffalo His jihilosophl- 
cal interests locus on the philosophy of religion, existentialism, and social and 
political philosophy In addition to editing and co-editing two boor 
contribuling to anolher. he has had published more than 7(1 articles and book 
rev lews On two occasions he has been appointed postdoctoral research fellow 
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at Yale U an.- IthtS 
mtonl H 
Nat ■ ■ i - ■ 
father of five daughtl 
Dovld A. Goldbort 
Associate Pr< ■■ 
B A . Brooklyn College Ph.D . I      (Pi 
Di   Goldblatl   i 
Pennsylvania before < omit ; ■ 
Joon Staumonii 
Associate Proi 
B A . Antioch College  PhD    I       ' Mr. 
With I. 
■ ■-.■•■■■ .■■..■■.■. 
hunuv itiblity a< rtiionallt 
i    d .:  Btlng a 
^oman. married  an:  ■   ■••.■■■■,. much attention in 
her penonal and proioclonal lid •   •• tn. ai ■.,,-, 
lanalysis and rt\ 1101      thi  an and wornai   5hi ^as a 
university senator In 1972 
Morilyn Friedman 
Assistant Professor (1973-     I 
A B . Washington U . Ph D . U of Western Ontario 
Dr  Friedman's philosophical  interests include philosophy of mind and the 
history of modern philosophy  Her undergraduate degree is in political science 
and she maintains a strong interest in the philosophical relevance of conlem 
porary uork in social science 
Physical Education 
The primary purpose of physical education is to provide an opportunity 
for each student to encounter through participation in selected sport 
and recreational activities, a satisfying sell-identity, self-expression and 
self-adjustment experience With this   totality   of person in mind the 
general objectives of Physical Education need to be of a total nature, 
that is. not only physical but sociopsychologic and philosophic as well. 
Within this context we seek the following objectives; 
— To provide the opportunity for students to discover a sense of 
identity — to know one s self 
— To assist students to discover the meaningfulness of individual 
persons in contrast to   things 
— To provide a fertile situation for students to have practice in 
making value judgments 
- To provide as many opportunities as possible within the program 
for students to make meaningful value choices. 
— To provide the situation for students to develop a sense of 
freedom with an accompanying and corresponding sense of 
responsibility 
— To awaken in students a sense of "caring" not only for the self 
but also other selves 
SIM h otystllVII represent both the immediate and the ultimate 
MM In'i am erns  Physical education classes provide important and 
unique opportunities for the realization of such goals 
In addition, BM individual student may encounter in theory and/or 
1>M< tu | In the immediate present or in the long range future the 
l< >ll< >u. nig experiences 
— Maintenance and development of the process of "valuing" or 
making ethical judgments, which is basically a question of 
conduct Both moral and aesthetic consideration are imbedded in 
.very sport situation and thus this situation is ideal for assisting 
young adults in the development of a sense of values. 
— Promolion and accomplishment of physical health (i.e. strength 
agility, endurance, vigor, flexibility, vitality, neuro-motor skills, 
coordination, health knowledge, habits and attitudes.) 
— Accomplishment and growth in the development of social 
competencies (i.e. cooperation, tolerance, competitiveness, 
consideration, empathy and forebearance.) 
— Development and growth in emotional responses in regard to 
self, others, and inanimate "things" (space, timel and 
circumstances The basic emotions such as love, fear, anger, etc. 
are inherent aspects of the sport situation and more importantly 
an individual engaging in a sport situation is totally "involved" 
and there is no "phonyness." 
— Discovery and development of recreational interests not only for 
the moment but actually laying the groundwork for the future and 
thus having the interest and ability to make worthy use of future 
leisure time 
— Promotion and development of creative thinking and 
concomitant action as used in sports, games and recreational 
activities 
— Development and promotion of a perspective toward life in 






101A —Swimming Strokes 
101D —Diving 
102A — Senior Life Saving 
104A — Water Safety Instructors 
103A — Basic Skin & Scuba 
104 
Individual & Dual Sports 
101C — Archery — Target & Field 
HUB —Badminton 
11)1 W — Body Shaping & Weight Control 
102B —Beginning Bowling 
103B —Intermediate Bowling 
104F — Fencing 
10TF — Folk & Square Dancing 
101G — Beginning Golf 
102G — Intermediate Golf 
105G — Gymnastics 
106H —Handball 
108R — Racketball 
101J   — Run for Your Life 
101S —Sports Survey 
101T —Beginning Tennis 
102T —Intermediate Tennis 
109T —Trampoline 
101M — Weight Training (men) 
101E — Self Defense (women) 
Team Sports 
101C — Mountain Climbing (co-ed) 
101L —Beginning Lacrosse (co-ed) 
101K —Beginning Soccer (co-ed) 
101V — Power Volleyball (co-ed) 
Outdoor Education 
101B —Backpacking 
103C — Canoeing 
1010 — Outing & Campcraft 
Women's Intercollegiate Sports 
101X — Basketball 
102X — Bowling 
103X-Golf 
104X — Field Hockey 
105X — Speed Swimming 
106X — Synchronized Swimming 
107X — Tennis 
108X-Volleyball 
109X — Lacrosse 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics 
101Y — Baseball 
102 Y —Basketball 
103Y —Crosscountry 
104Y —Football 
105Y - Golf 
106Y - Lacrosse 
107Y — Soccer 
10HY — Swimming 
109Y - Tennis 
101Z - Track 
















- Kinesiology & Physiology of Exercise 
- Athletic Training & First Aid 
Methods & Materials of Phys ed 
History. Philosophy & Principles of I' I. 
Organization & Administration of P.E. 
- Techniques & Theory of Team Sports 
(Select 3 of 5 courses) 
Baseball & Track (men and women) 
• Basketball (men and women) 
Football 
• Field Hockey. Volleyball and Soccer 
Techniques & Theory of Individual Sports 
(select 2 of the 4 courses) 
Aquatics 
Archery. Badminton & Bowling 
Golf & Tennis 
Gymnastics 
Electives for Majors and Non-Majors 
124 — Camping & Outdoor Education 
235 — Sports Officiating 
236 — Sports Officiating 
439 — School & Community Recreation 
440 — Personal & Community Health 
361-362 —Directed Study 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Works for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
Considerations fora Competitive Swimming Program (an honor- 
project) — Andrea McMakin 
Basics of Football's Wishbone Offense — Tom Davis 
Lacrosse and Esoteric Cogitations Thereof (an honor-, project) — 
Ted Haynie 
Research on Year Round Training Program for High Jumpei 
Charles Lihn 
Historical Study of Track at Denison University — Paul Mit< hell 
Research on Year-Round Training Program for Pole Vaulting 
(an honors project) — Charles Best 
Athletic Training (an honors project) — Gary Lake 
Recent Trends in Physical Education — Cheryl Holl 
Evolution of Golf Clubs — Ernest Tatham 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this yeai al 
Denison is available by writing Denison University, Offici 
Publications. P O Drawer A. Granvill.-. () 43023 
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The Foculfy 
Monie E. Ross 
Professor.  Director  of  the  Off campus  Experience,  and  Chairperson 
(1952-     ) 
B S . Ed   Central Missouri State College. Ed M . U of Missouri. Ph D . 
Ohio State U 
Di Ross, a past university senai •   - an avid camper and white ivatei 
During the  1971  and  1974 January'  Terms,  she accompanied groups of 
Safarii     through  the  southeast  section  of the 
country 
Roy Sells 
Professor and Director of Intercollegiate Athletics for Men |1%3-     I 
B.A . Denison U . Ed M . Ed D . Boston U 
Dr Sells     ftchesDenu i  addition to being athletic director He 
is a member of the NCAA and NACDA Currently he is president of the Ohio 
Athletic Conference  He has di:. -Mining programs and was 
division director at the U  of Texas at El Paso before returning to his alma 
Elizabeth C. Van Horn 
Associate Professor and Director of Intercollegiate Sports for Women 
B.S.Ed . Miami U.MS. Wellesley College. Ph D.. Ohio State U 
In addition to serving as director of the intercollegiate sports program for 
en,  Dr   Van  Horn  specie teaching individual  sports including 
fencing Presently she coaches the intercollegiate swimming and tennis teams 
Traveling and reading are two of her favorite pastimes and she hopes to 
eventually visit most countr ■ ■  -rid Penny has served as chairperson of 
the AAUP Committee W (Status of Women: for the past two years She is 
active in church and other religion related com 
Carl Angelo 
Assistant Professor (1975-    ) 
B S   Ed . Bowling Green State U.MS. Ed.. Westminster U 
Theodore H. Barclay 
Ass -taut Professor and Director of the Major Program (1962-     ) 
B.S Ed . Ohio State U . Ed.M. Kent State U 
*ch andadministra: 
matnly aquatic courses such as scuba diving and water safety 
i  ■     on trie NCAA Midwest Regional Cham- 
rohlp three tin:. ■■ .-. mming teams have finished not 
■■■   than  third  place  in  the  OAC  since   1965   He  holds  the  rank  of 
Nava  Air Reserve and claims to be the third best handball 
rl 
Dole S. Googins 
it Professor (1962-     I 
BS   MM   Bowling Green State U 
thi  trainer for all athletic teams at Denison  A guest lecturer at 
- currently president of the Great 
Vsociation. after having served as secretary-treasurer 
that  group   The  recipient of a Denison  University 
N -  national winner in a protective equipment 
Keith W. Piper 
Assistant Professor and Director of the Activity Courses (1951-    ) 
A B . Baldwin-Wallace College: MA. Case Western Reserve U. 
Mr Piper Is head football coach and assistant track coach 
Joanne Rosenberger 
Assistant Professor (1976-     ) 
B.S, Ohio State U.; MA.. Case Western Reserve 
Richord S. Scott 
Assistant   Professor   and   Co-Director  of   the   Recreation   Program 
(1958-    I 
B.S . Pennsylvania Military College; Ed.M.. U. of Pittsburgh 
Mr Scott is head coach of Denison's basketball and tennis teams and serves as 
director of intrarnurals He is past president ol the Ohio Athletic Conference s 
basketball coaches association 
Robert L. Shonnon 
Assistant Professor (1954-    ) 
B A . Denison U.: MA. Ohio State U 
Mr Shannon is head track coach and assistant football coach. He is dean of the 
Ohio Athletic Conference's track coaches and chairperson of that group's track 
committee He has held a Fulbright lectureship at the U of Bagdad, Iraq. He 
was referee at the NCAA College Division Track and field championship in 
1974 and was chairperson of the NCAA Division III games committee at the 
1975 track and field championship. 
Ferris Thomsen, Jr. 
Assistant Professor (1965-    ) 
B.S . U of Pennsylvania 
Mr Thomsen is head coach of Denison's lacrosse and wrestling teams  He is 
currently the faculty adviser to Omicron Delta Kappa and the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes   During the  1972 and 1976 January Terms, he took the 
lacrosse team to England where they faced an impressive slate of British teams 
Lynn Schweizer 
Instructor (1973-     ) 
BS . Ohio U 
Physics 
The study of physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding 
activity elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their 
appreciation and understanding of the physical world and of their 
relationship to it. To this end. courses offered by the Department of 
Physics are designed fo bring the student to an increasingly 
independent level of investigation in experimental and theoretical 
Physics, and to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or her 
motivations, goals, and abilities. 
A major in physics, in addition to preparing a student for professional 
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Construction ol a Long Path High Resolution Infrared Spectrograph — 
Andrew St. James 
A Comparison of the Theories of Language of Benjamin Whori and 
Noam Chomsky, with Comments on their Import for Science (an 
honors project) — Leigh Coen 
An Investigation of the Second Overtone of the Unsymmetric 
Stretching Mode of C2H2 (an honors project) — David Curry 
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1 iced Dynamics 
Electromagnetic 11 . 
• irch 
Individual Work for Honors 
Teaching of Science Isee Education 311) 
Samuel C. Wheeler, Jr. 
Professor.   Henry   Chisholm   Chair  of  Physics (1948-    ) 
A.B.. Miami U.. M.S.. U. of Illinois; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Dr   Wheeler  presently  serves on  the advisory board  and  the orientation 
committee of the college Dr Wheeler held a science faculty fellowship from the 
Natk mal Science Foundation, later served as one of its program directors and 
continues to serve as consultant to the foundation   A member of Phi hVt.i 
Kappa. Sigma Xi. as well as professional societies in physics and astronomy, he 
was chairperson ol the department of physics and astronomy in 1960-70 and is 
currently an examiner for the North Central Association's Commission on 
Higher Education, an educational accreditation agency 
F. Trevor Gomble 
Professor and Dean of Students (1963-     ) 
A B . Colgate U.; M.A.. Ph.D.. U. of Connecticut 
Dr  Gamble's research has centered on solid state physics and electron spin 
resonance which has provided the basis for four scientific publications  He 
served  as a  consultant  to the  Columbus Laboratories.  Battelle  Memorial 
Institute for a number of years and is presently a consultant evaluator with the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
Roderick M. Gront 
Associate Professor (1965-     ) 
B.S. Denison U ; M.S., Ph.D., U of Wisconsin 
Dr  Grant's research centers on solid state physics with applications in such 
areas as medical physics, geology, and archeology He is actively interested In 
removing any artificial bamers between the arts, humanities, social sciences. 
and sciences by involving himself with interdisciplinary studies of cooperative 
programs both on and off campus. An avid amateur photographer, he enjoys 
handball and tennis for recreation, and interaction with people for constant 
stimulation. 
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Recent Student Projects 
Contruct 1 leating Panels — A Team of 
Students 
itioi   Model Building (an honors project) — 
Clifford Thomas 
Magnet 1. Fluids A Possible Method for Separating Sulfur from Coal 
(an honors project) - Dexter Tight 
■ Rotation Rate of Venus — James Terry 
Jeffry S. Jolbert 
Associate Professor and Director of Computer Center (1967-  ) 
B.S. Fairfield U.; Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Lee E. Lorson* 
Associate Professor (1966-    ) 
B.S..  Bates  College,   M.A.,   Dartmouth  College;   Ph.D..  U.   of New 
Hampshire 
Teacher, physicist, farmer, and fireman Physics, astronomy, environmental 
studies, outward bound program, and students are part of his work day At 
home Dr. Larson raises chickens, lambs, pigs. bees, garden and orchard, and 
makes maple syrup   In Ins "spare" llnv 
Volunteer  Fire  Department   He  enjoys  hiking,  canoeing,   tinkering  with 
machinery and old clocks, and "lixing things 
Michael E. Mickelson 
Associate Professor (1969-    ) 
B.S.. Ph.D.. Ohio State U 
Dr   Mickelson received a $22,000 grant (rom the Research Corporation in 
1971 for research in molecular spectroscopy. a renewal grant ol  • 
1974. and in 1975. he was awarded an NSI  Aeronomy grant totaling $22,100 
to investigate  the  spectra  of  deuterium   bearing   molecules  present   In   the 
atmospheres of the outer planets He is presently doing research in m< l< 
structure relating to astrophysical. environmental, and theoretical problems He 
has served  as director of several NSF  Summer  Undergraduate  Research 
Participation Grants in Physics and regularly directs student research during the 
summer and academic year. He heads the editorial board of the "Journal of the 
Scientific Laboratories" A sailboat racing enthusiast, he is a member of the 
United States Yacht Racing Union and is adviser to the Denison Sailing Club 
Ronald R. Winters 
Associate Professor (1966-     ) 
A.B., King College; Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Or Winters" research interests are neutron capture cross sections, nucleosyn- 
thesis, and lunar origin The cross section measurements are made at the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory Current research includes a collaborative effort 
with scientists at ORNL and at both the Canadian and Australian atomic energy 
commissions. 
Senior Fellow 
Harry Wrench, Manitowoc. Wis. 
Junior Fellow 
Thomas Scibiur. Warren. O. 
Political Science 
The Political Science Department views its general purpose in terms 
of three general objectives. These objectives are fundamental to 
the concept of a liberal arts education and to the beginnings of a 
sophisticated understanding of the political process. 
The primary objective of the Department is to convey to students 
the complexity of politics and the assumptions and methods of social 
science by which this complexity may be unraveled and analyzed 
systematically In this connection, the Department seeks to equip 
students with a basic understanding of the operations by which social 
science defines basic terms and analyzes data 
A second objective of the Department is to provide students with .1 
fund of theories and information about politics Courses offered by the 
Department seek to describe and explain the activities ol pi ■■ 
individuals, groups, and institutions Much emp 
process of public policy formulation 111 a  : Itings 
Finally, through its coursework and counseling the Department I 
li 1. ontribute to the edw ation of Denison students as well Informs 
responsible members of society An awareness of social 
assumptions, methods, plus the basic informatloi 




202 — American Political Behavior and Institutions 
202u — American Political Behavior and Institutions 
(Urban Emphasis) 
212 — Introduction to the Methods of I 
221 — Comparative Politics 
242 — Introduction to International Politic s 
252 — Introduction to Normative Political Thi 
262 — Introduction to Legal and Judicial Stu 
301 — Public Policy Analysis 
304a — The Development of Political Thought 
(Ancient and Medieval) 
304b -  The Development of Political Thought 
(Machiavelli to Mill) 
304c—Contemporary Political Ti. .11 '   Marx I   Present) 
306 — Issues of Political Thought 
308 — Politics of Developing Nations 
314 — The National Political Process 
319 — Congress and the Legislat'A. 
320 — The Modem Presidency 
321 — State Government and Politics 
322 — Soviet Politics 
331 — American Political Partii 
333A.B.C. — Topics in Urban Politic s 
339 — Comparative Foreign Pol lie >n 
and the United Si 
341 — International Political Systi esses 
346 — International Legal I' 
347 — Judicial Behavior 
350A B C — Law and Politics 
1 — Law and Society 
355 — Introduction to Jurisprudent • 
Soviet Foreign and M 
359 — The Conduct of American 11 reign Pi Hi v 
Problems in American Military Polic c 
$61  162   - Directed Study 
401 402 — Seminars 
451-452 — Senioi Resi 11 
461 462 — Individual Work for Honors 
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Recent Student Projects 
The Press and th. [rials of the Nixon Administration (an 
Honors project I — Dave Abbott 
The Codification Movement A Study In the Legal Thought of Story 
and Field — Joe I 
■i    itsen itive Coalition A Prelim an honors 
proiect) — Frank Steinberg 
The I-egal Philosoph .    I Ro*   « Pound — ( 
f Social Change — Jim Sh 
The Independent Voter ACril npirical Look at an Important 
Concept of Voting Behavior   an hoi ect) — James Giffin 
The Inadequacy of Pluralism as a theory of Public Policy Making An 
Emphasis on Environmental Police ian I.       I ect) — 
Barbara N 
Marxism — Alemneh DeJene 
The Ostvertrage — Treaties with Moscow and Warsaw — in the 
Context of West German Domestic and Foreign Policy (an honors 
project} — Janet Ridenour 
The Codification of an International Space Law Code Precedents and 
Problems lan honors project! — Gary Grant 
The Role of Bureaucratic Politics and Organisational Processes in 
American Foreign Policy Making — Jim Russick 
The Dignity of Sisyphus The Works of Albert Camus (an honors 
projectl — Fred Corbin 
Readings on the Congress — David Spetka 
The Faculty 
William J. Bishop 
Associate Professor and Chairpei        1967-    ) 
B A . M A . Ph D . Northwestern U 
•lop's major  Kadi 
in industrial        ell.     the S i East Central Europe  He Is 
" pleting sabbatical .» nsand 
change in Soviet lea■:. 
Emmert H. Quell. Jr. 
Associate Professor   1969 
B A . M A Louisiana State U : Ph D . Vanderbilt U 
lell offers coursework In the areas of urban politics, American pc 
spent the spring semester ol 
fiool ''using 
andcourt or,:. Hi ntril  iti teverelpolitical 
• ng a collectli n 
political machines, ethnic groups  ami mui 
Richord A. Drisbin. Jr. 
Assistant Professor (1975     ) 
B A . West Virginia Wesleyan College. M A . Ph D . Johns Hopkins U 
Wrest is In American legal politics  He has published 
ral articles and papers on prosecutors, rural courts, and the 
pi Session Also, he has studied at the Inter -University 
' rtlum lor P    •    ll Ri  .      h at the U ol Mulligan  His current project is 
fthe| •        An •■   an legal profession 
Dorothy H. Clayton 
Assistant Professor (1974-    ) 
BA. MA. U of Florida 
Ms Clavton's academic interests are in American government and political 
beha\ lor at both the national and state level A member ol Phi Beta Kappa, she 
rkgagcd m an extensive data codification project in connection with a 
■tudv of comparative state legislatures Ms Clayton was a Woodrow Wilson 
and i Ford Foundation Fellow in 1965 She is currently 
completing the Ph D degree at the U  of California. Berkeley 
Gerold L. Clayton 
Assistant Professor (1974-     ) 
BA. U of Florida; MA. U of California. Berkeley. 
Mr  Clayton's academic interest is American national politics with an emphasis 
on  Congress  and  the  President    He  was  an  American  Political  Science 
Association Congressional Fellow in 197(1-71  A member ol Phi Beta Kappa. 
he war      IA ■   Wilson Fellow In 1964 65  He previously taught at liu- 
College of William and Mary and San Jose Slate U belore coming to Denison 
Mr   Clayton is a candidate for the Ph.D.  degree al the U   of California 
Berkeley 
Jules Steinberg 
Assistant Professor (1972-     I 
A.B.. U. of California. Berkeley: MA.. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin 
Dr Steinberg's major academic interests lie in the area ol normative political 
philosophy, in terms of both the history of Western political thought and the 
critical analysis of contemporary political thought and experience 
Dovid Sorenson 
Instructor (1975-    ) 
B.A.. MA. California State U. al Long Beach 
Mr Sorenson's academic interests are in the areas ol international relations 
American foreign and defense policy, public policy analysis, and politics In 
China He currently coordinates the international relations concentration and 
the Model UN program at Denison He was a Ford Foundation (ellow and has 
published research on decision-making in the Vietnam War Mr Sorenson is a 
candidate for the Ph.D. degree al the Graduate School of International Studies 
U   of Detlvvi 
Senior Fellows 
Kent Daiber. Euclid, 0. 
Joseph Durney, York, Pa. 
Barbara Longley. Short Hills, N.J. 
Clifford Sethness. Kenilworth. Ill 
Faculty on Leave 
•First Semester        "Second Semester        "'AllYear 
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at 
Denison is available by writing Denison University, Office of 
Publications, P.O. Drawer A, Granville. 0. 43023. 
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Psychology 
The Psychology Department seeks to aid students in achieving an 
understanding of their own behavior and experiencing in relation not 
only to themselves but to others and to the physical environment We 
strive to do this by development of a continued curiosity about 
behavior and by familiarizing the student with the research tools 
techniques, and strategies of investigation which may be employed in 
seeking answers to the many questions which arise in the study of the 
behavior of humans and other organisms 
Our department is founded on a firm belief in the scientific study of 
behavior We expect students to become familiar with the various 
modes of inquiry within the science of psychology and to be able to 
evaluate contrasting views of behavior Students are also expected to 
develop proficiency in analysis of psychological issues and to be able to 
apply scientific psychological techniques of analysis to appropriate 
problems in other fields 
Modern psychology is a broad, diverse and expanding field By 
providing a sound program of basic courses and individual study and 
research opportunities, the department is able to provide the interested 
student with both breadth and depth in the study of behavior, and to 
prepare him or her to deal with future developments in psychology  By 
concentrating on basic psychology, our program is designed to provide 
thorough fundamental training for the student desiring to prepare for 
post-graduate study or work in psychology or related fields, and at the 
same time it is also broad and flexible enough to provide the interested 
student (non-ma)ors includedl with significant opportunities in the 
study of behavior 
Course Offerings 
Psychology 
101 — General Psychology 
201 — Research Methods 
202 — Field Experience 
217 — Child and Adolescent Development 
226 — Theories of Personality 
313 — Statistics and Experimental Design 
315a — Learning and Motivation: Lecture 
315b — Learning and Motivation: Laboratory 
316a — Cognitive Psychology: Lecture 
316b — Cognitive Psychology: Laboratory 
317a — Sensation and Perception: Lecture 
317b — Sensation and Perception: Laboratory 
318a — Comparative Psychology: Lecture 
318b — Comparative Psychology: Laboratory 
319a — Physiological Psychology: Lecture 
319b — Physiological Psychology: Laboratory 
338 — Social Psychology 
361-362 — Directed Study 
402 -  Seminars 
411 — Abnormal Psyi I 
415 — History and Systems of Psychology 
417 — Industrial Psychology 
441 — Advanced Genera] Psychology 
451-452 — Senior Research 
161 462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
Differential Effects of Cognitive and Motoi Slrategii -1 in the Ability to 
Delay Gratification in Impulsive and Reflective Children (an 
honors proiect) — Nanette Frautschi 
Simulated Jury Verdicts as a Function of Inadmissible Courtroom 
Evidence With An Analysis of Structural Realism in Mock Jury 
Research (an honors project) — Larry Giordano 
Cue Dependence in Problem Solving as a Function of Field 
Dependence/Independence and Sex (an honors proiect) — 
Kristie Thomas 
Interactive Effects in Visual Perception: A Feedback Model (an I. 
project) — David Williams 
Effects of Repetition on Memory: Variable Encoding oi Retrii val 
Practice7 — Janis Hakola 
The Faculty- 
Gordon M. Kimbrell 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1967-     ) 
A.B.. Ph.D. U. of Tennessee 
The author of numerous articles, I>i Kimbrell is currently writing and conduct- 
ing clinical research In the following areas  emotioi ■■,  I with 
weight loss, behavior therai                                           edict 
v.i'iyht loss, and cognitive therapy foi k 
Chorles J. Morris 
Associate Professor (1969-     ) 
B.S.. Denison U : M A . Ph D . U of Missouri 
Robert J. Auge 
Assistant Professor (1972-    ) 
B A . U of Colorado. Ph.D.."Arizona State U 
'My primary ai aden     merest r '■ a. I am 
especially  interested   In i oi id l   ne In 
ile-depei lent phenomena   Researi h usii 
■   paradigm, has Investiga factors In the 
establishment and measurement of condition! ent. and the tei 
itlmull signaling largi 
long intervals lo food   In addition I ,im Inter* •: ularly 
focused on the etholog r. sex roll 
n A continuing interest concerns behavior thi 
;'eaally. the methods and theories of self-managi 
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tl  I 
'■■■■' ■ ■ elating I 
■ 
Dene S. German 
B A   M MS    llli    - -• StateU 
Jomes E. Freeman 
1976 
BA. Ca forniaStatel    MA..Bowling 
Horry Heft 
B.S   U. of Ma ylai ■ 
Allen L. Porchem 
Assistant Professoi   1"'. 
B A . Macalester College. M A . Ph D . U of Vermont 
'My primary depart 
and historical dev, " 
mcludi  the area rational behav 
I conflict My pi 
■ 
Outu .!■ m     teresti 
the   more   traditional   form   of   higher 
Rita E. Snyder 
Assistant Pr.:. - ■   1973-     I 
B A . U of Michigan. Ph D . Indiana U 
: ly Inthel 
Samuel J. Thios 
. : .   . .     [972 
B A   Wake Forest U   M A   U of Richmond Ph D . U of Virginia 
Dr T: ■ process*!  He 
Ing   learning  and   n i 
■ ■' 
Esther Thorson 
Assistant Professor 11971      ) 
BA. Macalestei U. of Minnesota 
i.    She is cur 
clallzedbel avion In 
"                                    ■ readers l)r 
ledinthei      bilil ithemal ■ 
enci presently the 
the Di       n Sin ilal   ■ ' i   ■■ ■ 
Donald G. Tritt 
fthi >'-.       oglcal Clinic and Lecturer (1959     ) 
B.S   Ohio State U; PhD. U. of Chi. 
1   Ink at Deniion since 1%4   A 
•   -:gma   Xi   and  the  American  Academy  of 
Ihi   theories ol personality (muse, and 
ultural psychology  As the university 
i   ponsIWi   lot   providing confidential 
psychological services to students and fot assisting (acuity, student personne 
tafi   ind student advisers It their advising roles He Is Interested In 24 hour pc 
day learning and living environments, providing opportunities lor persona 
imatiCS, and backpacking 
Senior Fellows 
Edward King. Indianapolis. Ind 
Albert Lintel. Syracuse. N Y 
Steven Rolnick. Cleveland Heights, O 
Holly Williams. Webster Groves. Mo 
Lynne Wilson. Topeka. Ks. 
Religion 
The Department of Religion perceives religion to be an important pan 
of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education The study of religion is 
one way to establish a focus for the achievement of a view of reality, 
and more specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning of human 
existence: man as an individual and a social being in relation to 
ultimate reality 
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the 
nature of religion, to give him or her an understanding of both Western 
and non-Western religious traditions, to help the student develop 
critical and analytical skills for examining the various religious systems 
offered in a pluralistic society, and to examine his or her own religious 
perceptions 
The major in religion seeks to give students a focus which will enable 
them to integrate their study of a variety of fields into a cohesive 
world-view The courses for the achievement of these objectives will be 
chosen in consultation with the Department Chairperson. 
Course Offerings 
Religion 
101 — Introduction to Theology 
103 — World Religions: Man's Living Religions 
210 — Nature of Religion 
211 — Introduction to the Old Testament 
212 — Introduction to the New Testament 
21,3 — History of Christian Thought 
214 - The Nature of Man 
224 — Christian Ethics 
303 — Contemporary Religious Thought 
304 — Existentialist Theology 
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308 — New Testament Studies 
309 — Old Testament Studies 
311 — Kierkegaard Seminar 
312 — Black Religion and Black Theology 
320 — Hinduism 
321 — Buddhism 
336 — Comparative Religious Mythology 
340 — Seminar: "The Importance of Martin Heidegger s 
'Being and Time' for Biblical Studies" 
350 — Senior Seminar 
361-362 —Directed Study 
451-452 — Senior Research 
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
Teilhard and Purposeful Human Existence (an honors project) — 
Robert Fuller 
The Problem of Religious Knowledge (an honors project) — 
Mary Ellen Trahan 
The Nature and Scope of Non-violence — Peter Porteous 
The Christology of Paul Tillich — Kathy Keogh 
The Life and Teachings of Ramanuja (an honors projectl — Jill Parker 
Critical Study of the Teachings of Sri Aurobindo (an honors project) — 
Sally Dilgart 
The Thought of Thomas Merton — Mary Juno Patton 
Understanding of Time in the New Testament Writings (an honors 
project) — Wayne Peck 
Concept of Peace in Hebrew Thought with Special Stress on Old 
Testament Writings (an honors project) — Dean Hansell 
The Parables and the Teachings of Jesus (an honors project) — 
David Betz 
The Faculty 
Porker E. Uchfenstein 
University Professor and Chairperson (1949-    ) 
B.S.. M.S., U of Massachusetts. Ph D . Indiana U 
WolterEisenbeis" 
Professor (1961-    ) 
Staatsexamen, Paedagogische Akademie Wuppertal (Germany). Ph D . 
U. of Chicago 
Dr Eisenbeis concentrates in Biblical studies, Semitic languages hern . 
tics, and the philosophy of existence, and is a member of the internation.il 
Organization of Septuagint and Cognate Studies, the Society of Biblical 
Literature, the American Oriental Society, and other learned societies He is 
the author of Die Wurzel shalem im Allen Testament He enjoys travel, 
archaeology, and music 
Jomes I. Mortin 
Professor (1957-    ) 
B A  Oklahoma City U ; B.D.. Ph D . Yale U 
Dr Martin «i membei of the president's ach 
n ■ ersity senate  He spei t-doctora 
C.mibridge U in England, studying un<: M 
who has a special interest In South India visited that 
m sabbatb al leavesl 
practices ! a ted .i study tout "I It ■ 
Leo O. Scon 
Professor (1952-     ) 
B.A . Occidental College B D . Union Theological Seminary   Ph.D.. 
YaleU 
ntemporaiy religli  i md contemporary theology 
.omprise Dr. Scott's acad. -i;u   •.;,:   M. 
Scotland and lapan During his 1975-76 sabb 
Fellow in mei     iletl ll    Harvard IM   lical School 
Dovid A. Gibbons 
Assistant Professor and Associate Dean of Students (1961-     ) 
A.B.. Oberlin College. BD.STM. Yale U 
A member o( the i. nci    1961    Rev   Gibbons   -  Associati   Di 
Students His responsibilities Include   ireeri   unsellng. orlentati 
advising, off-campus study and work v-itli international stu ' 
.  campaign cabinet i"i thi A        I licking 
County itj   and is president of the Licking County Big Brotl. 
Association  His main at.v; it is philosophical theology   Hisleisure 
activities include lent 
Dovid O. Woodyord 
Assistant Professor and Dean of the Chapel (19(>0      j 
B.A.. Denison U . M Div . Union Theological Seminary; 
D.Min.. Vanderbilt U. School of Theology 
In addition to teaching Dean Woodyard la respi msible forth) 
chapel programs offered on the i ai 
as well as discussions ol p 
author of five books, one of thi n eingacoi political 
theology entitled Beyond Cynicism  The I'M. tk e  'Ml  ;.. 
John L. Jockson 
Instructor and Associate Dean of the Chapel 11974 
B.S . Miles College. M Div   Harvard Divinity Si hi 11 
n assisted at l Unit     '■'■ ... 
. nlson in ih. ' ,      . 
is pre* nt\ -"v .■■'! on the I i > 
lion and the I interest 
Liberation Theology 
Senior Fellow 




The major In the v ind Anthropology Department is designed 
to mm the educational needs ot three kinds of students (II Those 
whose interests are primarily in a lit. i n and wish to use the 
;une to understand the social institutions and social change as well 
as insight int use 
sociology as a backgroi, tail   occupations such as the law   the 
busit ess and   1] Those 
who expect to pursue graduate study in sociology-anthropology 
leadingtoateaching.administr.lv..      rresi u I     irea  OK campus 
experiences through the GLCA Philadelphia Urb^    5<     ester and the 
Merrill-Palmer Institute Program in Detroit, which focu- 
contemporary urban problems, are available to the student  In addition. 
a student in consultation ^uth the department and the off-campus study 
committee, may design I Is tun off-campus program 
Course Offerings 
Sociology ond Anthropology 
207 — Foundations of Social Life 
Human Ecology 
209 — Social Problems and Social i 
213 — Education for Marriage and Family Life 
301 — Social Research Methods 
307 — Urban Sociology 
308 — Introduction to Social Work 
309 — Social Casework 
I   - Criminology 
li\Z      Minority Groups 
113 — The Family 
314 — American Indians 
315 — Social Organization 
il 7 — The Sociology of Religion 
318 — Sociology of Education 
119   - South American Indians 
20   - World Ethnography 
321 — Cultural Change 
322 — Peasant Culture 
General Anthrop 
1411 — Collective Behavior 
16 — Special Problems 
II .   ;t)2 — Directed Study 
405 -- Sociology of the Pre-School Child 
415 — Human Relations in Industry 
116 — Sociological The 
420 — Seminar 
451 452 — Senloi Research 
io2 — Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
A Comparison of Ecological and Socio-Cultural Explanations of 
Land-Use Patterns An Examination of the Zoning Process in the 
United States (an honors pro|ectl — Roger Dorris 
An Empirical Study of the Relationship Between Romanticism. 
Emotional Maturity, and Marital Adjustment — Michael Cech 
The Determinants of Dyadic Commitment Among Cohabitating 
Couples A Pilot Study (an honors project) — Don Bower 
An Empirical Study of the Relationship Between Academic Interest 
Areas of Junior High and High School Teachers and Religiosity 
— Jeanne Lehman 
Medical Sociology — Nancy Woodlock 
A Study of Juvenile Institutions with Special Examination of the 
Conversion of the Juvenile Diagnostic Center of Columbus. O . 
to the Buckeye Youth Center (an honors project) — 
Margaret Hanrahan 
Work and Technology — Chris Gault 
Witchcraft in Western and Non-Western Society — David Dennis. 
Robert Orfeo. Kathleen Rudolph, and Thomas Harry 
Theories of Deviance and Relationships Between Theory and the 
Development of U S Penal Philosophy — Anne Hornsby 
Law and Society — Michael Heitz 
Internship with Licking County Planning Commission — Marc Smith 
Sociological Aspects of Group Therapy and the Alcoholic — 
Leslie Bakken 
South Africa: Political Preconditions and Social Development — 
Eric Hoffman 
The Faculty 
Dovid L. Porter 
Associate Professor and Chairperson (1972-    ) 
B.A.. Amherst College; MA, Ph D.. Syracuse U. 
I ii I'ntier is coordinator of the urban studies program. He joined the Denison 
faculty after having been assistant to the director and instructor in the public 
affairs program at Syracuse U He specializes in urbanization, social change. 
Southeast Asia (particularly, the Philippines!, and structural theory He has 
: ,i Wenner Gren Foundation award for anthropological research. For 
the 1974 75 academic year he was on leave as the visiting faculty member lor 
the GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester program 
Irving E. Mitchell" 
Professor (1949-     ) 
A.B.. Gordon College. MA.. U of New Hampshire; 
Ph D , Boston U 
\h Mitchell has served three terms as chairperson of the department of 
< togy and anthropology He specializes in criminology, specifically, police 
education and penal reform Dr Mitchell is active in several local community 
ervke organizations and was chairperson of the Mound-builders Guidance 
Center in 1958 69 Dr Mitchell, who is listed In Who's Who in America, enjoys 
boating and is a member of the U S  Power Squadron. 
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Claiburne 0. Thorpe" 
Professor (1970-     ) 
A.B.. North Carolina Central U . MA . U of Oregon; 
Ph.D.. New School for Social Research 
Dr Thorpe, who has taught ai Denison since 1970, is the author of several 
articles His teaching specialty is research methods and theory but his academic 
interests are multiple, ranging from language to astronomy Since coming to 
Denison he has directed two unique surveys, local resident feeling about the 
development of Granville. and the first detailed study of Amtrak railroad 
passenger service  Dr. Thorpe is a |azz buff and an avid sports enthusiast. 
Senior Fellows 
Norman Blears. Jamestown. NY 
Elaine O'Donoghue, Moorestown. NJ 
Elizabeth Patterson, Cincinnati O. 
Junior Fellow 
David Shaver, Reynoldsburg. O 
Donald M. Voldes 
Professor (1953-    ) 
B.A.. New Jersey Slate College, Montclair; M.A.. George Peabody 
College; Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Dr Valdes is the author/editor of two sociological texts He has a penchant for 
teaching introductory sociology and anthropology courses and twice served as 
chairperson of the department The former Denison wrestling coach has 
accompanied students to various Mexican archaeology sites during January 
Terms. Although he plays a "poor but enthusiastic" game of tennis, his favorite 
activity is sailing 
FeHcitos D. Goodman 
Associate Professor (1968-     | 
Diploma. U of Heidelberg (Germany); MA, Ph.D., Ohio Stale U 
Born and raised in Hungary. Dr Goodman has written two books and 
numerous articles on glossolalia and recently offered a January Term seminar 
on altered states of consciousness. Dr Goodman has mastered several 
languages, including German, Hungarian. Rumanian. French. Spanish, and 
Mayan, and also studied Navaho and Quechua She enjoys the New Mexico 
desert where she has built an adobe house doing most of the labor herself 
Russell Geiger 
Assistant Professor (1974-     ) 
B.A. Ohio Wesleyan U.; Ph.D.. Southern Illinois U 
Leonard H. Jordan. Jr. 
Assistant Professor (1976-    ) 
B.A.. Millsaps College; MA , Ph.D.. Louisiana Slate U. 
Speech Communication 
The goals of the Speech Communication Department are lo help the 
student to become a more able individual on two closely related levels 
behavioral and cognitive, and to provide pre-professional training in 
specific areas. 
On the behavioral level, the Department seeks primarily to enable 
the student to give effectiveness to his or her ideas through cogent and 
persuasive expression of them in circumstances which may vary widely, 
and to enhance the student's ability to grasp with perceptiveness and 
sensitivity ideas expressed by others 
On the cognitive level, the objective of the Department is to give the 
student an understanding of the process by which the expression 
and perception of ideas and feelings can influence human behavior An 
understanding of this process includes a grasp of physiological, 
psychological, semantic, and social factors affecting both normal and 
defective human communication; an understanding of the impact of 
electronic mass communication on society and the individual; insight 
into the role of speech communication in business and the political 
process; etc 
The Department provides pre-professional training for students 
considering careers in law. business administration, broadcasting, 
teaching, the ministry, personnel, sales, government, advertising, 
speech pathology, public relations, and other fields 
T. J. Rice 
Assistant Professor (1973-     ) 
B.S.. Cornell U.; M. Econ Sc. National U. of Eire (Dublin); Ph.D.. 
Purdue U 
Dr Rice's special research concerns are in social stratification and occupational 
mobility,   while   his  teaching  interests   include  sociological  theory,  social 
stratification, sociology of occupations and professions, sociological theory and 
research methods. He has held a David Ross Foundation grant for dissertation 
research on social mobility in Nonh American urban areas and a Denison U 
Research Foundation grant for urban research on occupational mobility and 
work patterns   Dr   Rice  has written articles  and  book  reviews  on labor 
movements and class consciousness and organized conferences and panels to 
enhance undergraduate teaching in sociology. Born and raised in the Irish 
Republic and. true to the Irish tradition, he enioys being a bachelor, playing 
folk harmonica, and riding horses 
Course Offerings 
Speech Communication 
101 —Public Speaking 
110 — Dimensions of Speech Communication 
113 — Reading Aloud Literature 
218 — Speech Composition 
221 — Group Discussion 
222 — Argumentation and Debate; Contemporary 
Social Issues 




227      Ra ' edures 
The of Control 
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247       (-. 
. 
Communication 
J08       C      n ■    Man and Sex.. I 
312 — Communication Theory and Criticism 
127       Seminar in Advertising Communication 
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461-462 — Individual Work lor Hi 
Teachn. See Educal 
Recent Sfudent Projects 
The Image of Women on Television A Primary Target for Attack 
(an honors project) — Linda Palenscar 
Perception and the Aphasic (an honors project) — Susan Stafford 
The Investigation of the Persuasive Techniques of Television 
ect) — Barbara Jack 
A Rhetorical Analy        fWtta thi  (Campaign Speaking of 
Al; jfos 
A Rhetorical Analysi    Ithi <  impa |i Speeches of John F. Kennedy 
and Richard M. Nixoi ect) — Helen Gri i 
f the Rhetot ihe 
I Wins rs project 
Char;   " 
''■■■■■ I '-ch in the Origin and 
sage of the ( let of 1964 ai ting Rights Act 
rs project) — Barbara Ruhe 
■ il the Brain 
ietrainingof 
Aph.i •      Gretchen Lighthizer 
WDUB of Apollo 16 Space Shot — 




Oruce R. Morkgrof 
Prol Chairperson 
M   I son 
elist. ■     nffdant. all-around 
William R Dresser 
Professor (1960-    ) 
B A . Denison U. MA. Ph.D.. Northwestern U. 
Dr Dressei lormer chairperson of the university senate. Is author ol i 
pertaining to argumentation and co editor (with S I Hayak.i■ 
Dimensloni of Meaning, a short anthology examining applications ol gi 
semantics Before coming to Denison he taught at the U of New Han.; 
and at Boston U He is espw i.illv. interested in the human commun 
lies lo barriers to interpersonal understanding 
Charles Feldmon 
Assistant ProfesSCH 
B A . U of Iowa. M A . Ph D . U of Michigan 
Senior Fellows 
James Bickel. Newark, O 
David Crouse. Lima. O. 
Mary F:ossum. Atlanta. Ga. 
(ilordano, Trenton. N J 
Junior Fellow 
Kathleen Cone. Cincinnati, O 
Theatre and Rim 
The practice and study of theatre and film involves the students in the 
complex craft of imparting significant form to dramatic actions. In both 
practice and study students can discover their innate skills and talents, 
thereby enlarging self awareness and an understanding of the human 
community; or prepare themselves through concentrated 
pre-professional training for future creative work in theatre and film 
The Bachelor of Arts sequence allows a student wide flexibility in 
choosing areas of study in disciplines outside of his or her major 
interest The Bachelor of Fine Arts sequence of courses provides a 
structured preprofessional training for those who seek apprenticeship as 
artisans in theatre and film. In either program classroom instruction and 
directed study in the history, theory and aesthetics of theatre and film 
are set side by side with training in voice, body movement, stagecraft, 
design, management and cinematography 
The student actively participates in the productions for the University 
and Experimental Theatre season of plays and in the making of films 
Professional standards of production are employed by the instructional 
staff in order to impart high standards of quality workmanship. 
The department encourages a semester of off-campus study in either 
the GLCA Fine Arts semester program in New York or in an accredited 
European program. The B.F.A. student is expected to engage in 
significant summer employment in theatre or film. 
Course Offerings 





























I orms of Theatre Arts 
l-'orms ol Theatre Arts (Participation) 
Introduction to the Theatre 
- Voice lor the Stage 
Theatre Participation 
- Production lor Non commercial Theatn 
- Elementary Cinematography 
- Contemporary Theatre 
- Acting Physical Technique 
- Acting: Scene Study 
- Acting: Characterization 
- Acting: Personal Style 
- Children's Theatre 
- Scenic Design and Stage Lighting 
- Seminar in Film 
- Technical Theatre 
- Theatre History 
- History ol American Theatre 
- The History of the Modern Theatre 
- History and Aesthetics ol Film 
- Directed Study 
- Theatre Practicum 
a.  Problems in Costuming 
b   Problems in Styles ol Stage Direction 
c   Special Studies in Drama 
d   Problems in Theatre Management 
e.   Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or 
Lighting Design 
I.   Problems in Theatre Design 
- Advanced Cinematography 
- Play Direction 
- Theory of the Theatre 
- Senior Research 
- Senior Theatre Project 
- Individual Work for Honors 
Recent Student Projects 
History ol Black Drama — RoNita Hawes 
Bernard Shaw, the Director — Leslie Oweida 
Non-commercial TV Production — Karen Kendig 
David Merrick. The Study of a Producer — Gary McAvay 
The Fitzgeralds: A Study in Reader's Theatre — Suzanne Fagan 
A Film: Fog — James D Stratte 
The Influence of Ibsen Upon Selected Realistic Dramas ol Gerhart 
Hauptmann (written in Germanl — Colleen Judith Coughlin 
Costume Construction for All's Well That Ends Well — Joni R Johns 
The Foculty 
Druce R. Horverson 
ite Professor and Chairpi 
B A . Augustana College. PhD . U igton 
Williom Drosmer*** 
Professor (1948-     ) 
B.S . MA. Northwestern U 
Mr  Brasmei 
n  He was managing tin.  •      f 18 
ei :s currently wi Itlng ti 
an illustratoi and is an ad Pam 
British Pantomime Association < 
N   rth Carolina and the  R 
■ . n. ,ii Northwestern  Mi   Brasmei 
alliteration and finely honi 
tudeni l.ili'iu 
R. Elliott Stout 
Associate Professor (1966-     ) 
B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Ohio State LI 
Dr Stout dire lsD< 
and the Denison Film Collective A filmmakei 
Interested in the history of theatre and i nema. cinemai 
; Middle I astern studies  \K th 
ironona I)r Stout  I enthusiastic about cigars table teni 
Carolyn M. Deck 
Assistant Prolessor (1976-    ) 
B.F.A.. Denison U : MA. Pennsylvania State U 
Calvin L. Morgan 
Assistant Prolessor (1971-     I 
B.A.. Davis and Elkins College. MA., U  of Washington 
Mr  Morgan designed more than ! 
festival plays before coming lo Denison   He recent 
Scenographic:  Institute  In Prague, Cz< 
Joseph Svoboda and ui.'Niii^truil U:< .••-. 
establishment of a North On 
ItructOT at the Banff v 
Corolyn D. Seoley 
Assistant Professor (1976-     ) 
B.A. MFA   I) of Iowa 
Jeffrey Driggs 
Instructor (1976-     ) 
B A. Cornell U. MA. U of Michigan, MFA. Ohio U 
Senior Fellow 
Alice Kurrus. Wet'-' M 
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y/hen    X arrived V-\e_rc >r\ -W.C.. "fo>\\  I ojoib cjwen o,n  ir^mtdicktc. 
fe.pJi<~io o-F ab^orance.  tV>o.t   X  r>o.<d rf>o>Clc_ c\ r^ocrtcVion e.    Mo*>"t 
eoerMoot. uoo,b ecxa^er   t-o <-vNC\kce-  o«vo ^riendb Cvnd\  -^-v^e " ;,r». tt*_s>" 
o.rsd  "heiloe.S" oo<.re_  over- uohe.\ «-ov<-,Cj. tocav-v\e.  of   tV\. s.   proved   Vobf. 
^>0 pe».r TIC_VO,\ ( e_ .^,{oe»c_\ oll^ anNonoi,   tViC_   -f crv\e.c rsi + ie's o«-«r3i  6cro r t+vc S 
iajr\o   vo-e.re_   rAorii.   \ «-\ ter e.Cs-*-ed   ,,->   *-r^c\V^ ,,-NO.   i<v-» pre-^Sior. ^   -H-ioo 
-Friend is^ipi.    Tr^et^  Gjre_e.V^  6^ sttf.  ib ver^ pre.vaie.KT at Onibcn 
c\r\cV   O>\AV\OO<A^    r-»o OAC.    . s,    forc.f.ri    V-ca   ;^i .<r\ ,   1r.C n-ia   «n-i la  ool 
do«- ^>    -*V>T. *N»»^dkC.pe.Y>.<Ac<N"V &."   Tr\e_ prtMjurt   t<o  de.c->cXe»_  \ s> loitn^^ 
o»r<ck    ont     tsiOOO^cV   r^iCit   rr>o,Vc_e.    O.   V-\c-.s>-t^   cAti-ib^n yji^oOt   f,rb"T 
tonsiderma   o+her     Social     fac^A'j   o-f -VV\p. UAiMer^it^ -)V\,CV-N 
+e.n ck to  C\*2-t"  ewer \oci(t»<rc\ . 
f\c-c.\C\e.rrs icaU^\ |0etM6OA   i-s o-F lr\iovV> c^oaii^    X >-^o.c\ no ideo> 
vxJV-NOyt    -V-o  expect  <r>^ coWc-^f.  o,v^o\   voa.S  foo^lanl^  > *^>, o. f. i o v o o. 
m^  £*e.l^     6tamfNCjopc\l\   ^our&  op -Vine. o\©^VvV   c,r\fNd.aci C»^OTMJ 
Tr-ic\~Y   rNo.pp?r.^   occcKiiofNall^, boT  Ive.   foond  X -tr-^a^ oJtr vc ^a 
y-\ere_   ,-^or-e.  tv-ian   X c^er-  +Vioor^i,   Lots o^ -v>«-se-o -vv\e  ^_oo<-  \«- «rv-NC\oy 
f^.err\  endlt^b, toot"   Wio.t"   ter-<N ftoro.ruy  d> &Cooro^ln^e.nt *-oc\ fc.c-s tV\e 
e.'r.C^    t>o   rriocw   r^ore   s^ra+i-fi.\ir>cj. 
Overall  ,    X   -fVce-N   X    howe.  developed   OrNcV  rr>a,torrcA   fc)CX   if\\lv.i  o>r^d\ 
CKCcxdervMccvl^   m^   f.r^l  i^Cnr   mere.  <r\r\ck   oe\r\t   fete   cr\«j^ seA^  o.r\>_i 
happier   o,r.^^olAe_re<?dse   H~.o.rs   Deni^oA. 'I   ^oe&s>"Cj*-,   ^ost   loc.Hv| 
X     rvNO.de.     lV,e_   t-\c^r\t   chaiot 
3or\r>   Scnad^er 
• i ■•   • .,..,,,-,.  I    • -. !,    tf     bi     •'   tharxct-tfishci.   mi   $'.3C' 
•   p.,  .. i ■       ., . ,. .oft  A/   ..-(.'>(.   £3 ^' ^   S^yO mfa.(&   art ftwiwrfa. occiAfrfUCe £ 
.   . i■ . .i p- •  a I     ~<     • ■<-£ .tfK. /*-<-/ -/rw-f   uettrs oj-Qiruzeviy ncc/ mosf 
;,.,..   . .     i.. .   •   f -r-K dQ.iUj^uA,ufpi ybJji rv.tfa.r- ofaihx'ltitg X" 
i...... ..   .•  .   _ ,,.^au,u»/<* 'Y,^:r^^^n 
^   :.   ,       ...   .    ...      ...       ..!Jf,,   o/acK«/c%^cr%^c3^A^^ 
,    ,,.,   ,   :    'a\  f.-.. h  w ■••'■    &trUiU    (LOcntie^   'U'-d fcu^ia   o \4ycU*\.r 
sAvcLtAih   \vv\A   -Hair ivdt^-M,  nuf, uf -ttLtcj  Are un-lcwi^ -to f*-k« ^«. 
„.:;  ,.' , -      - J     ^Uffovf^caru^ a,,d fy»~<t  ***%.*. *<]. 
VV^UVAK  aJ3 ^icaXUv numiu^s «|f(.+f*  ^^,JJ   -fv^"\^u;'v1 
Uht/O J.  visi+td  "DtiyiaoiO    lto+   Vjta.r  _L   irnmtdioddci   dfcCAdtd   ~ffi('a   schorl 
u<w> u>herb "X  u^-ttd -to <jo.   dfttr   beiwc here -for cnt ytar X  buut: 
Lmf>rtss«CTL   u^b   nc^hf.    Dtui*oW   it a   piact.- Ho    rmf?t,    (export a 
VitY\(S<>hijD«> ,   4c ru.et   Au/r\   OYMd   -\C   CtOcv- M . 
J_    v-tmt'vwbfe.r      bftHfirooiVA    difeCUJUlCY>S    of    Outh  Hopi'Cfo   d^    "Is 
T^chclo^^   rteiUi^   c\ 6citr0cbf,"   -+hrotuMiv)^   people   i/n a   hu^c   QiU 
6^ Ltaotb  ow -#lc cvRdfc^LC qutvC.,   I earwig 6.^0   ctn/ucca. wi ^ h^r, 
Omd-+^0 ais4tYic4 -ktU-*^ 4 pn'd-t; owid  rtliif   o-Tftt-  ■ftmsfwVufl  - 
impcr-tanr pAPtr.   Of-courst ifttrt>  Lotrt itxd -firm to   also '■    home sicteftJess, 
falurt OWCK-tt^-t , or^uXi a   LCttk  0-f raiw.     Ou-f   X coouJd^Vt    -+radt 
ma  xvuptiri'Lvie'cj  tare  "fev CCYVITWU/Y-IO. •   I   btUtoej IT haut cvrm.o>u 
IWfollu, a/r\<i   troo-k'cmflltu.  dun'/ua   ~ihts>t)   shrH   (or  IOIUG")  rr>okftf>£>. 
"DtioisoM ^fe d wtd*j o^rit-kt of op4(en^ -for Hf?t -S-fucCon-f,    me a art, 
-^a^uciru "ferro^ £l UXM+ -to curopt, cuod  foued"   fcuerq rnifOu^j o^ if); frrperimevrfal 
CfclKt Coureti, or  ft- £e/YYittfVtv-or qt&r ftbroxt-    #&4udtrr>f C"AM clt/u^tu hax/his 
OiOiU  mftjor   4o-(U-   htn/hi's nfetcCs.   XC a 4+udjrfrt    hxfi o   problivn   osn.u 
Niuwvbot. of ptoplt; 3Tt, tdatr -to htlp  ^iriuflZtYvt adoisoiTS, s-hxcL.y\i QCftcftvw'C 
ddoi<>or& , ^doisor^ ,"#>*- "focuUu   avid   of ^ufit your (nwrii). 
VYVxubt, uxare to tola-tecf  <*> oar hill   bed   ifo taok*fi0iu dddJ io Ifo 
JktluAG of ccrrvimu'ridu .   v^rmt;  complavvi '((a*   iflt  A'rt-e ^ 6c/6lir>t  ru/n^m. 
wioct«vf 6CeHi!' H^m «A fpnabfibU^.-frai . ~£u_-t   ita   Ludt<pt"ndtn?k Art  Kci 
?iz(xidt6 -fvorn ^ftt ^rfit^ or -fr^ -friW^/l/ps tuiift ^w^s. i><jvjiso/u  co hu 
No mintA  ptfitd  but  iS jyt^fi  4 Ca/VAtA/i/t/ ftf/nayrta c yr We &Ap 
^J^tcAxt    free; 
l-fc    uoas   onct    statEd.   -tk-a.-V   "Dtr\'\s©n    Is -tV\E_    "UEa-tVitn   haven    o-f   -t\r\Z- 
lilBtirals.      In  tErn-iS   o^   a  SiZeatlt-    amd,  Uud.   portion   o2  -tUt "bEmson   co^wum^, tli ii 
is   -tri^c. ~r^«.<-«-   is    pltiflt'^ul   dtbauclury,   apathy, lic^n-tiousrie.s's,   \oost   ^oraUtu   avid 
disrtgaro-   -£*• -tj*e   sv^*«"t:,w'\,fc\t*    <>(?  siff "HIE   education.   aus'i^aU^   loefe.  is   out -3-(- 
iVrtfcll«<rtual     skiptvosw-v.   c^5  aru   absolute standards, rend.triwq   a|\ -to  -ths_ 
rtla-t'vi-stvc   pr£roaa-Kve.   oi? -tlit   indwidwaps   pr&judicES. 
But,   of -tks.   other kawd,   >-fc   is -trL»E. -that -the   attrbudss    anct   l.4?estL| IES    <ii? 
"IX/iisovi  pa-fcrows   airs,  b^t  a   *n'\crocosrn ol oor erd.\r^  soc'icti/,  re+lectina -tUs,  qtrtira! 
e4»o*   o£ /4*v>e«-ica  a* tartje.. Ai\&.   mctaded. in tUis   nwcrocosM art "those, OJV\O do  riot 
sobwt -to  peer  kMayiderte., -those uAio are.  ouillijta -to  curt:  across   »n©b  mt/ctali+u  anci, 
be dt£+eirei/<"t, -tU«=st> i>A«= ars, coor^wos   e*°oo,h.   not  -w  li'vf,  fc>e.WncL -thE standard, 
.facades    o-t    "s«oa\   acctp-tanct,/   -tkosE,  u^Vio arE.   ujiuwio -to  \>%.   LOVIO tVitu  3«"E,, 
(OiM'Vjg -to   stand  op  atnd  be. eoOnted. Jj-or  uiWt -theu    be\\EYE^. 
For -tht  prospective, studtrrt-   o£ bEn'ison, \|   V,t c0^s across -tht <ya'»n ujfth smcVi 
a^   enworwuflt   as    V toavt  p* ringed,, W%  eav) attWr  qo e^seujWe.  (v*>WttUfc same 
slr*M   bi ^oo«A. i* ^^  Acytts), or  wmWt ^Ut fctst of u)Viat  ;s aretlaUt kre, 
lea/n   great^, and  re-^t   Im's  character.   A  rti/nna»-t  o(? mdw'iduok   Jo remain ancl 
-fW<sh.. For as   9o\o*non  said., " Iron  sharps  iron, and OWE man  sharpsns antftkr.* 
Y<=a  ^\\ rot  fcWOlo tUt vaW of 4oMr person and -tht con^c-fcions  Mou wold oM ^ou. 
rewa<r\ streinoj   ,"* -^ace. J^ ©pposrW) ( and ^evnson.   provicfit-s -tUat. 
""<**- oanopZcorx o/XAu> ieUa. CO^TUL COWL no ctoa&vyiM^ keaofaXiM. 
fWMrn jf&t, nvru. mcrntAo, JJOL V.C./. fyioyiscvrr> Jbn oyoJuiowol 
<Mdt^t/toajsntti^ QJttiricUunAJL. oJt X-3o AMdoxmo' 
otJJuJo auxxjumiM jt/uut tAkoM dhruol cut 'Ojbru*™ ^tAtut dL 
ATU,H/»I-1 P«D /h>»> TW^enr 7WB*c.  4t>c j ^ P.S^V/MT^B ^,TV Same OF rhe Qeastct^s r tnPne AND 
MOT.', -THC06H, 77f*r «Y WM^SS^MT ^0 ftS3>nsF>}c77^ STFAA  <&„,  reserve, 6&*eru,»L 
SET*    *   rt1  6Weg'6H«  'N <*"*«*•   X ^c    ««wM  AUDCftfaeep ftvC* */M<T t^W/Uff-   77//X 
fc Tte    te<f,^N,N<J- *F MSfem S  *«£«*♦** 77> £TV4^4r*   TTfcw.   W*r Mtf 
* * * J      TO  ™'^'<-m7Mc;s cur 1%*   MV5«ri.^. 
*^    CUSS"%JS  *£**** *?«»•*••   -*    teMrw   Boors W(rH 
Mi  fWrv»er r/wes   lotfe our CF OO^» ,M -j- 
£^    Cb^      1115 Gl2Ai)0ftTC- 
<ri.rtvi2.» 
J'm icofcvoa   t*>rk- noo on oirvcsf- -three ujactrsajr Oenijson   2>'s 
eoervi*vrtt. pOSRtfcte oJr  OV   rw  r€&  VXK 4^5- "^ first- u«ftf o*&  ' papfes£. " 
cut&KiW, seemed -fo pp rh^  DerT.soh *»a -rAe oo^ pbo&ib te 
07tv\ rv+ oo\-Ve so \dteaJlisAic. ^uirpre   '\bt/* n^ ,$, r>er&cf, no mo& 
v 
^t^<i socvoL <Aon>\ccca^, 4auw ^nerets a~rtL pfty&\ oigfT -fror^ tAern   Qbf 
son^bcx--', -fAr^xjaK cxAAA-ffe   |r\dteiisior> ejuxi c:fxx/\i^>,a- fourth -fAe ridxt- 
rrc^f  =>^«vi   (oShtv, 4nervisK.ps, o*>d /vxde <ae&br\ 'to p£f" mt^ pricmtes 
ir\   <Drdber.  GEL   <<rcx0r<y cxppu. nsf fro^wferdfYk, u^h fcxife rcC' dtxJcHzcJt 
-ff<dt~  -fVrtl cert!.   He.-x^-fs  \(\ o^Uxxbf^ ca<<u^ 
DTV^ tew.   u. 'rv\ csnwinceci afP -fheHrv^cOj e*oto^ tedid. ^-  belaty^ h *? Z'rn onuinc^/ op 
rojrrooO.  CE  Ka*i^^f- K^ '>*^^ &XKX£\ *tfn\€. 7*0 cJya.it- oof uj.KjJ- 
^es cr\ cutx^rv^L  /^a-€ .    #\d   ^ -icet /'Aft 3^'tl te- /&vt'r& bnJxrc( ^ 
§£XSL -^ri<£i\3C  />^>cf ^O^i^nte-o. ^ 
Ch&k   °^^'^ oof.   Sr-fs o^rOce &XJ^.faxjufa>Waix. 
f^^- (jLjaS^-ny^A 
Mary Hauck Erhard.  76 Graduate 
325*4 E College St, 
Gtanville. O 43023 
John Schadler. a Sophomore 
Slayter Box 1396 or 33 Saratoga 
Way. Short Hills. N.J 07078 
Karen Golden. '76 Graduate 
c/o 7349 Myrna Blvd.. 
Kent. O 44240 
Beckie Rice, a Sophomore 
Slayter Box 1170 or 1614 Ruxton 
Rd.. Baltimore, Md. 21204 
John Rankin. '76 Graduate 
c/o 200 Bower Hill Rd.. 
Ml Lebanon. Pa  15228 
Blair Jordan 
c  ii   Cincinnati   Medical   Center. 
231 Bethesda Ave , Cincinnati. O 
45267 
Lee Coen,' 73 Graduate 
5234 Kenwood, 
Chicago, III. 60615 
Lisa Waterman, a Senior 
Slayter Box 1669 or 125 Sunridge 
Dr.. Pittsburgh, Pa 15234 
Campus Address Denlton University Slayter Box . GranvlBt O 43023 
Robert C. Good 
President (1976-    ) 
B A.. Haverford College. B.D . Yale Divinity School. Ph.D . Yale U. 
Dr Good had a range of varied academic and government expeneiu, ' 
he was appointed Denison's 16th president in l*?7h He was dean of the 
graduate school of international studies and director of the social science 
foundation at the U of Denver prior to coming to Denison Dr Good held 
several posts in the Department of State in the 1960's and was U S 
ambassador to Zambia in 1965-69 A central and southern Africa specialist. Dr 
Good's Ph D degree is in the international relations area A member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. Dr Good has written one book. U D I The International Politics 
o( the Rhodesian Rebellion, one monograph, and co authored or co-edited five 
other books, in addition to numerous articles on international sub)ects 
Louis F. OroKemon 
Provost and Professor of Political Science (1962-     ) 
A.B.. Kalamazoo College; MA. Ph.D.. Tufts U. 
Dr  Brakeman. appointed provost in 1973. has served as dean of the college 
and chairperson and professor of political science. He has held Fulbright and 
Danforth  fellowships and  is chairperson  of the  GLCA dean's council   A 
university senator, he is a member of the academic affairs council and the 
president's advisory board. Dr  Brakeman is concerned with cunicular reform. 
the improvement of teaching, and classroom simulation  He is one of three 
authors of a textbook. Introductory Problems in Political Research. 
Andrew Sterrert 
Dean of the College and Professor of Mathematical Sciences (1953-    ) 
B.S.. Carnegie Inst of Technology: M.S., Ph.D.. U of Pittsburgh 
Dr  Sterrett was named dean of the college in  1973   Dr   Slerrett has been 
chairperson of the Ohio Section of the Mathematical Association of America 
(MAAI  and  director  (1970-721  of  the  Committee  on  the  Undergraduate 
Program in Mathematics (CUPMJ CUPM is a committee of the MAA thai is 
charged with making curricular recommendations in mathematics to colleges 
and  universities   He  has co-authored  a  five-volume series.  Programmed 
Calculus (1968). and Linear Systems: An Introduction (19731. Currently, he is 
preparing a book on probability with statistical applications 
Porker E. lichtenstein 
University Professor (1949-    ) 
B.S.. M.S.. U. of Massachusetts: Ph.D.. Indiana U 
Dr   Lichtenstein.  has served as acting president, dean of the collese   and 
chairperson  of  the  psychology  department    In   1970,   he  was  appointed 
Denison's first university professor, a unique professorship related t.> 
academic disciplines He has served on the university senate and been national 
chairperson of the American Conference of Academic Deans 
Williom F. Windle 
Research Professor (1971 -     I 
B.S.. Sc.D.. Denison U.. M.S.. Ph.D.. Northwestern U 
Dr   Windle returned to his alma mater in  1971  after retiring as i, 
professor  emeritus  of  rehabilitation   medll ine  Bl  New   York  U   A  noted 
physiology researchist  and  educator,   Dr    WmdK'  has received  nun 
honors   including  the   Weinstein  Award  from  the   United   Cerebral   Palsy 
Association, the Albert Lasker Basic Medical Science Award, and the William 
Thompson Wakeman Award of the National Paraplegia Foundation  He is 
founder and editor-in-chief of "Experimental Neurology    and has authored 
Textbook of Histology and Physiology of the I etui   Dl   Windle is currently 
conducting research on neural regeneration in the datnau.,-,! spinal cord  The 
research  is supported  by the National  Institutes  <»i  Health  in  a  ipei lally 
equipped laboratory on campus 
Visiting Lecturers (Part-time) 
Art 
ROM Marie Porter Davis. 1974- 
B A Washington U ; M.A.. Ohio State U 
Classics 
Galen H Graham. 1976- 
A B . College of Holy Cross. M A . Ohio State U 
Dance 
Artists-in-Residence 
First Semester: Jeff Duncan 
Second Semester. Richard Kimble 
First and Second Semesters: Elizabeth Gill Wright Lucas 
BF.A.. Denison U 
English 
Karolyn Burkett. 1969. 1971- 
BA. U of Kansas 
Naomi Garrett. 1972-     (Visiting Professorl 
A.B.. Benedict College; MA . Atlanta U . Ph.D . Columbia U 
Alice Feldman, 1976- 
B.A.. U of Michigan 
Jewish Studies 
Richard Litvak. 1976- 
B A . Vassar College; M HI. Hebrew Union College 
Modern Languages 
Annette G Cash, 1976- 
B.A.. MA. U of North Carolina 
Marietta Emont. 1958- 
BA. MA. U of Wisconsin 
William McNaughton. 1972- 
B A , Brooklyn College; Ph.D. Yale U 
Aida Toplin. 1976 
B.A .. Pennsylvania Stale U . MA. Rutgers U 
Isle Winter. 1967- 
Diploma. U  ol Kiel (Germany). MA. Ph I)    Rutgers U 
Philosophy 
Eric Straumanis. 1977- 
B.A.. Tufts U . M A . Ph D . U of Maryland 
Psychology 
Marilyn Burgess. 1968 
BS. Denison U 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Cyril Ransopher. 19b4 
B.S.Ed.. Ohio State U.'. MS . (Soc Adm ) Case Western 
Reserve U 
Marjorie Watson. 1959- 
Speech Communication 
Barbara Thios, 1976- 
B S . West Virginia U : M Ed., U of Virginia 
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The Doord of Trustees 
Officers 
R. Stanley Laing. B-S    MBA Chairperson 
Stanley C. Pace. B S   MS and Treasurer 
Richard F. Neuschel. A B    MBA i.rperson 
Lola C. Garrity Secretary 
Members 
(ex-officio) Robert C. Good. BA.BD.Phl) President 
Class I — Terms Expire June. 1977 
President. Park National Bank 
Vice President. Kidder. 
Peabody & Co Inc 
John W. Alford. A B 
N Third St. Newark. O 43055 
•Charles A. Brickman. B A . M A 
Suite 2900. 125 S Wacker Dr 
Chicago. Ill 6060b 
■J. William Henderson. Jr.. B A . M B A . Ph D Consultant. 
4740 Riverside Dr   Columbus. O 43220     Henderson & Associates 
R. Stanley Laing. BS.MBA 
Winters Bank Tower, Suite 2850. Dayton. O 45402 
' Mary F.stey Nash. B A Realtor. Hecht. Egan 
7 Sheridan Rd . Seven Bridges. & Nash. Inc 
Chappaqua. NY  10514 
John J. O'Neill. B A President Southgate 
P O Bon 396. Newark. O 43055 Development Corp. 
"Donald B. Shackelford. B A . M B A Chairperson of the Board. 
c o 66 E Broad St. Columbus. O 43215 State Savings Co 
Loren E. Souers. A B . LL B 
1200 Harter Bank Bldg. 
Canton. O. 44706 
M. J. Warnock. B S 
Liberty & Charlotte StS 
Lancaster. Pa  17604 
MohnE. F. Wood. A B   MA 
140 Broadway. 45th Floor. 
N.Y.. N.Y   10005 
LLB 
Attorn ey-at-Law 
Black, McCuskey. Souers. 
and Arbaugh 
Chairperson of the Board. 
Armstrong Cork Co. 
Attorney-at Law. Dewey. 
Ballantine Bushby. 
Palmer, and Wood 
Closs II — Terms Expire June. 1 976 
Charles G. Ashbrook. PI, B 
P.O Box 358 
Gi inville, O 43023 
Suninar Canary. Ph B .ID   LID 
1144 Union Commerce Building. 
Cleveland, o 44115 
F.dward T. Gardner. Jr.. B S 
52 Vanderbilt Ave . N Y . N Y   10017 
'Richard G. Lugar. B.A . MA 
3200 Highlands Dr. Indianapolis  hid 
Uumnut 
Ri lired Chairperson. Board of 
Directors. North American 
Life Insurance Co 
Attorney at-Law. 
Arter & Hadden 
President. Gardner 
Enterprises. Inc 
•Joseph F. McMahon. B A . J D 
1801  -K'St NW.. 
Washington. D C. 20006 
•Malcolm A. McNiven. B A . M S . Ph.D. 
608 Second Ave . 
Minneapolis. Minn. 55402 
Richard E. Speidel. B A, L.L.B.. LL.M. 
Director of Government 
Regulations. Westinghous.1 
Electric Corp 
Vice President for 
Marketing Research 
Pillsbury. Co 
Professor of Law 
West Leigh. Route 2. Charlottesville. Va 22901 
■Mary Stafford. B.A. MBA. 
c/o Fieldcrest. 60 W 40th St, New York. N.Y. 10018 
U  of Virginia 
•Joseph H. Thomas. B.A . MBA. 
2100 Central National Bank Bldg., 
Cleveland. 0 44114 
Managing Partner. 
McDonald & Co 
Class III —Terms Expire June, 1979 
■Ronald S. Beard. B A., J.D. Partner, law firm 
515 South Flower St, Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher 
Los Angeles. Ca 90071 
Thomas Laco. B.S Vice President — Group Executive 
P O. Box 599. Cincinnati. O 45201 The Procter & Gamble Co. 
Mary Lazarus. B A 
2094 Park Hill Drive. Columbus. O. 43209 
-Richard F. Neuschel. A.B.. MBA Director. McKinsey & Co 
14 Woodacres Rd.. Brookville. Glen Head. N.Y. 11545 
Stanley C. Pace. B.S.. M.S. Executive Vice President. 
23555 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, O 44117 TRW, Inc 
'Dona Jean Sutherin. B.A.. M.A. 
201 Bexley Dr.. Bedford. O. 44166 
John H. Thomas. B.S Retired Vice Chairperson. 
P.O. Box 901. Owens-Corning 
Toledo, 0 43659 Fiberglas Corp 
Closs IV —Trustees Elected from Alumni Nomination 
■Julia L. Lacy, B.S 
5686 N Pennsylvania St., 
Indianapolis. Ind 46220 
"Fanny Pease Smith. B.A. 
2003 Calvin Cliff. 
Cincinnati. O 45206 
■Edgar W. Holtz. A B . J.D 
815 Connecticut Ave.. 
Washington, DC. 20006 
•Jane C. McConnell. B.S 
1150 Moundview Ave . Newark. O 43055 
•Miner Raymond III. A B 
2516 Observatory Ave 
Cincinnati. O 45208 
(Term Expires, 19781 
Coordinator. 
Women's Committee. 
Cincinnati Art Museum 
(Term Expires, 19791 
Attorney-at-Law 
Hogan and Hartson 
(Term Expires, 19801 
(Term Expires. 19811 
Advertising Executive 
The Procter & Gamble Co 
(Term Expires. 19821 
Retired 
Vice President, 
General Motors Corp 
Life Trustees 
Joseph A. Anderson. B.S in Mech Eng. 
LLD. 1962-72 
.5301 Hawthorne Drive. 
Hint Mich 48503 
Frederick C. Crawford. B.A.. MCE, D.Eng.. Honorary 
LLD. 1943-71 Chairperson of 
23555 Euclid Ave . Cleveland. O 44117 the Board. TRW, Inc 
-Samuel S. Davis. 1954-60. 1961-70 Chairperson of the Board. 
2321 Onandaga Dr., Columbus. O 43221 Corco. Inc 
Cyrus S. Eaton. AB.MA. LL.D . Chairperson. 
C.D.L, 1916-67 Board of Directors. 
Terminal Tower. Cleveland. O 44113 C. & O Railroad Co 
•William P. Huffman. B S . 1939-1973 Retired 
709 Gas & Electric Building. Dayton. O 45402 
•Alice McCann James. B A . 1938-1971 
4922 Courville Rd.. Toledo. O 43623 
•Phil G. Mavon. A.B.. 1961-73 Chairperson of the Board. 
222 S Riverside Plaza. Suite 1640. G A Mavon & Co . 
Chicago. III. 60606 Insurance 
•Norman J. Padelford. Ph B . A M , Ph D . 1.1. D . Retired 
654 W. Tenth St.. Claremont. Ca '11711 
Everett D. Reese, B.S . LLD., 1953 71 
Suite 1100. 88 E Broad St.. Columbus, 0 -13215 
•George M. Roudebush. Ph B .1.1. B . 1941 74 Attorney-at-Law, 
915 Williamson Bldg . Roudebush, Adrion. 
Cleveland, O. 44114 Brown. Corlett. and Ulrich 
Charles Lyon Seasholes. A.B.. B.D . D.D., L H.D.. 1932-65      Retired 
57 Pine Crest Rd.. Newton Centre. Mass 02159 
•G. Herbert Shorney, B.S.. 1929-71 Chairperson 
165 N Kenilworth Ave, of the Board. 
Oak Park, 111. 60301 Hope Publishing Co. 
•Norman F. Smith. B.S.. 1958-73 Retired President. 
19901 Van Aken Blvd.. The Osborn Mfg. Co. 
Shaker Heights. O 44122 
•Edward M. Thiele. B.A.. 1967-76 Vice Chairperson. 
11784 Turtle Beach Rd.. Lost Tree Village. Board of Directors 
North Palm Beach, Fla 33408 Leo Burnett Co.. Inc 
•Dexter J. Tight. B.S.. M.S.. 1945-69 Retired 
170 Wildwood Way. Woodside. Calil 94062 
•Ford R. Weber. B.S.. 1942-70 Retired 
4014 Southway Ct.. Toledo. O 43614 
Faculty Emeriti 
K. Dale Archibald. 1948-75 Professor-Emeritus of Biology 
B.A.. Denison U.; B.D, Colgate-Rochester Divinity School; 
MA. PhD, Ohio State U. 
Francis C. Bayley. 1946-70 Professor-Emeritus of Logic 
A.B.. Dickinson College, B.D . Drew U . Ph D . Columbia U 
Edward M. Collins. 1948-69 Professor-Emeritus 
B S . AM. Ph.D.. Princeton U of Chemistry 
Lois E. Engleman. I'M* >>•! I Ibrarian Emeritus 
B A . Millikin U ; B S in LS  Western Reserv U . 
M.S.. Columbia U 
W. Alfred Everhart. 1920-64 I emlstry 
A B . Miami U.MS. Lefiigh U . Ph D   Ohio State U 
Donald R. Fitch. 1924 66 
Ph B . M S . Denison U 
LelandJ. Gordon. 1931-63 : meritus ol 
B.S . AM . Ph D . U. ol Pennsylvania 
James W. Grimes. 1961-70 Professor-Emeritus of Visual Arts 
B F A . M F A . Cornell U . Ph D . Ohio State U 
William Hall. 1954 75 Associate Professor Emeritus 
B A . MA   West Virginia U of Speech Communication 
Elizabeth Hartshorn. 1957 72 Dean of Women- 
B.S.. Connecticut College; MA . Columbia U . Emeritus 
Ed.D . U  of California at Los Angeles 
Maylon H. Hepp. 1946-73 Professor-Emeritus ol Philosophy 
A B , MA. Oberlin College; Ph D . Brown U 
BurtT. Hodges, 1934-65 Treasurer Emeritus 
B.S . Denison U . MA . U of Chicago 
Samuel M. Holton. 1956 66 
B.S. MS.. Denison U 
Richard H. Howe. 1920-63 
B.S., MS.. Denison U 
Alfred J. Johnson. 1928-66 
B.A.. Denison U.iM.BA. Harvard U. 
Horace King. 1931-72 
A.B.. AM. Ohio State U 
Joseph L. King. 1924-62 
A.B.. LLD.. Richmond College. A M . 
A. Collins Ladner. 1928-53 
AB. A.M. Brown U. 
Herman W. Larson. 1944-76 
A.B.. Augustana College (S.D.) 
Nancy E. Lewis. 1946-76 
A.B.. Denison (J . M A . Duke U.. Ph D . Ohio State U. 
Danner L. Mahood. 1927-66 Assoi        Pi   lessor-Emeritus 
B S . Davidson College. MS. U of Virginia ol English 
Charles L. Major. 1931-60 ll ■ .• Emeritus 
A.B . A M . College of William and '•' of Education 
George D. Morgan. 1927 62 Profi       r-l meritus of Biology 
B.S.. Denison U ; M.S.. U ol Pittsburgh; 
PhD .Ohio State 11 
Assistant Professor-Emeritus 
of Education 
Associate Professor Emeritus 
of PhvMI - and Astn i 
Business Manager Emeritus 
Professor Emeritus of Art 
Professor-Emeritus ol English 
PhD.. Columbia 
tanl I'" ifessoi I meritus 
ol Mathematics 
Assi H late Piofessor- 
irltus of Music 
Professor-Emeritus of English 
Virginia Northrup. 1952 75 
B.A.. William Smith College. 
MA. Sarah Lawrence Colic 
Ruth A. Outland. 1941 64 
A.B.. Coe College 
Norman H. Pollock. Jr.. 1948     I 
A B . Denison U.A.M, Harvard I) 
Ph D . U of Pennsylvania 
Conrad E. Ronneberg. 1946-66 
B A . Lawrence U . MS . Massai i. .    Hi 











Walter Secor, 194 Professor Emeritus of French 
A B   Cirmnell College; MA   PhD. Columbia U 
Ellenor 0. Shannon. 19 
A B . Tulan. U   A M   Columbia U 
Natalie M. Shepard. [95 
B.S   Alfred U   MA   Columl 
Ed D   New York U 
Wyndham Southgate. 1946 75 
B A . M A . Ph D . Harvard U 
Brayton Stark.  '.927-61 
Mus BAB. Denison U . 
A M . Harvard U.FAGO 
CephusL. Stephens. 1949-72 
B S . M A . Ph D . Ohio State U 
Morion B. Stratton. 1943-76 
At*« ate 1':' ifi 
Emeritus of English 
- t Emeritus 
of Physical Education 
Prof essor- Emer itus 
of History 
Associate Professor Emeritus 
of Music 
Professor Emeritus of 
Political Science 
Professor-Emeritus of History 
B A . Tufts U . Ph D.U of Pennsylvania 
Harold H. Titus. 1928-64 Professor-Emeritus of Philosophy 
A B . D Lin . Acadia U . B D . Colgate Rochester 
Divinity School. Ph D . U  of Chicago 
Harry V Truman. 1948-67 Professor-Emeritus of Biology 
A B . Ohio Wesleyan U . A M . Western Reserve U . 
Ph D . U of Wisconsin 
Irvin S. Wolf. 1954-76 Professor-Emeritus of Psychology 
A B . Manchester College; M A . Ph D . Indiana U 
The Administrative Staff 
President Robert C. Good. 1976- 
B A . Haverurd College; B D . Yale Divinity School. 
Ph D . Yale U 
Lola C. Garrity. 1962- Administrative Assistant 
to the President and Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
Mary Jane McDonald. 1976 Special Assistant to the President 
B A . Denison U for Development and Communication 
Louis F. Brakeman. 1962- Provost 
A B    Kalamazoo College. M A . Ph D . Tufts U 
Elizabeth T. Owen. 1957 Administrative 
A B . Denison U Assistant to the Provost 
Ann K. Fitzgerald. 1972-73   1974- Affirmative Action Officer 
B A . Mt. Holyoke College. M A . U of Wisconsin 
Andrew Sterrett. 1953- Dean of the College 
B S . Carnegie Inst of Technology; M S . Ph D . U of Pittsburgh 
General Administration 
Samuel D. Schaff. 1948 
A B . Denison U; M A . Ohio State U.; 
Ed D . Columbia U. 
Larry R. Murdock. 1971- 
B A . Waynesburg College. M A . Ohio U 
Registrar and Graduate 
School Counselor 
Assistant Registrar 
David 0. Woodyard. 1960- Dean of the Chapel 
B.A.. Denison U.. M Div . Union Theological 
Seminary. D Min . Vanderbilt Divinity School 
John L. Jackson. 1974- Associate Dean of the Chapel 
B S . Miles College. M Div. Harvard Divinity School 
Richard M. Litvak. 1976- Jewish Rabbi 
B A . Vassar College. M H L . Hebrew Union College 
Arvids Bernans. 1976- Catholic Priest 
B A . St Charles College. MA . Mt St Mary's of the West 
Charles B. Maurer. 1971- Director of Library 
B A . AM L S . U of Michigan. M A . Ph.D.  Northwestern U. 
Robert J. Watson. 1969- Assistant Librarian for Public Services 
B S . State U of New York (Buffalo), M.S.. State U. of New York 
(Albany). MLS. State U of New York (Geneseo) 
'' Andrew H. Wang. 1969- Assistant Librarian for 
B.A.. National Cheng chu U (Taiwan); Technical Services 
M.S. inL.S. Atlanta U 
Margaret Hanson. 1969 Reference Librarian 
B A . Upper Iowa U . MS in L.S.. U of Kentucky 
Che Gil Chang. 1971- Catalog Librarian 
B A . M A . Seoul National U (Korea); MLS.. 
George Peabody College 
Elizabeth Tynan. 1973- Assistant Reference Librarian 
B A . Beaver College. MS in L.S.. U. of North Carolina 
Bruce R. Halverson. 1976- Director of Theatre 
B A . Augustana College, Ph D . U of Washington 
Jeffrey S. Jalbert. 1967- Director of Computer Center 
B.A.. Fairfield U . Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Inst. 
N. Douglas Hughes. 1972- Systems Analyst 
Charles P. Henry. 1976- Director of the Center 
A B., Denison U.; MA. Ph.D.. U. of Chicago for Black Studies 
Ann Kessler. 1974- Director of the January Term 
A B.Radcliffe College 
Jeffrey Briggs. 1976 Director of Media Services 
B.A.. Cornell U ; MA . U of Michigan; M.F.A.. Ohio U. 
Student Services 
F. Trevor Gamble. 1963- Dean of Students 
A.B.. Colgate U , M.A.. Ph.D.. U. of Connecticut 
David A. Gibbons. 1961- Associate Dean of Students 
A.B.. Oberlin College; B.D.. S.T.M.. Yale U 
Susan R, Bowling. 1973- Associate Dean of Students 
B.S . MS, Florida State U , Ed.D , U. of Tennessee 
Martha Rawlings. 1975- Assistant Dean of Students 
B.S . Towson State College; MA. Syracuse U. 
Victor R. Mattox. 1975- Assistant Dean of Students 
B.A., M.A.. U. of Horida 
Denise Gaus. 1976- Assistant Dean of Students 
B.A., M.Ed , Trenton State College 
To be appointed Director of Career Counseling 
and Placement 
Donald G. Tritt. 1959- Director of Psychological Clinic 
B.S , Ohio State U. Ph.D.. U of Chicago 
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Irving A. Nickerson. 1956-57. 1964- Physician and 
B.A.. M.D.. Ohio Stale U Administrator o( Whisler Hospital 
Roy Seils, 1963- Director of Men's Athletics 
B.A.. Denison U.. Ed.M.. Ed.D . Boston U 
Elizabeth C. Van Horn. 1953 Director of 
B.S.Ed.. Miami U: Women's Athletics 
MS.. Wellesley College: Ph.D.. Ohio State U. 
Admissions and Financial Aid 
William A. Hoffman. Jr.. 1960- 
B S.. Missouri Valley College 
M.S.. Ph.D.. Purdue U. 
Gordon H. Condit. 1949-50. 1964- 
B.A.. Denison U.. 
M.A.. Case Western Reserve U. 
Juliana Lightle. 1973- 
B.A.. MA, U. of Rhode Island 
Nancy Ball. 1974- 
B A . Denison U.. MA.. Indiana U. 
Theodore Sherron. 1975 
B.S., Delaware State College 
Cynthia Steele. 1976- 
B.A., Denison U. 
Timothy E. Taylor. 1976 
B.A.. West Virginia Wesleyan College 
Dean of Admissions 
and Financial Aid 
Associate Director 
of Admissions 
Associate Director of 






Calvin K. Prine. 1959- Director of University Relations and 
B.A., Denison U.; J.D.. U of Pennsylvania Development 
Jonathan R. Wells. 1976- 
B.A.. Denison U. 
Robert E. Kinney. 1970- 
B.S.. Ohio U. 
To be appointed 
Beatrice P. Stephens. 1947- 
A.B.. Lawrence U 
Thomas B. Martin. 1970- 
B.A.. Denison U. 
Assistant Director 
of Development 
Director of News Services 
and Publications 
Assistant Director of News 
Services and Publications 
Director of Alumni Affairs 
Associate Director of Alumni Affairs 
Finance and Management 
J. Leslie Hicks, Jr.. 1968- Vice-President for Finance and 
B.A.. Gettysburg College; M.S.. Bucknell U.                    Management 
Peter P. Wieliczko, 1966- Treasurer 
B.S.. Babsonlnst. 
Louis Petito. 1953- Controller 
B.A.. Princeton U; C.P A. 
Dixie Hietala. 1975- Cashier 
Norma S. Franklin. 1974- Payroll Supervisor 
Gwendolyn Williams. 1949- Assistant to the Controller 
William J. Sharp. Jr.. 1969- Director of Physical Plant 
B.S.. Mch Engr.. Drexel Inst of Technology 
Arthur M. Shumway. 1955- Chief Security and Safety Officer 
Herman L. Counts. Jr.. 1966- 
B A . Johnson C Smith College 
George J. Campbell. 1970 
B.S.. Susquehanna U. 
Kenneth W. Poole. 1966- 
BA. U. of Michigan 
Raymond A. McKenna. 1955- 
B A . Brown U. 
Raymond L. Rausch. 1962 
B.S.. B S Ed . Ohio State U 
Warren E. Adams. 1971- 
David Wahl. 1972 
B.A.. U of Pittsburgh 
Joan Patterson. 1962- 
Steven M. Renz. 1974- 
B.S . Wright State U. 
Dire li it "I Purchasing 
Purchasing Agent 
Business Manager 
Manager of Bookstore 
Coordinator of the College Union 
and Assistant Manager 
of Bookstore 
Director of Residence Hall Services 
and Conference Coordinator 
Food Service Director 
Manager. Huffman Dining Hall 












Student Enrollment for 1975-76 
First Semester 
Men 
Seniors      263 
Juniors     286 
Sophomores     309 
Freshmen      327 
Total Full-time ...1,185 
Full-time/special  1 
Part-time/special       12 
Part-time degree candidates           4 
Community Scholars  3_ 
Grand Total       1,205 
Second Semester 
Men Women    Total 
Seniors                  .256 224         480 
Juniors                                            2<>8 178        44b 
Sophomores     302 282         584 
Freshmen               317 307         624 
Total Full-time                          1,143 991    2.134 
Full time/special                                0 1              1 
Part-time/special                                                    6 21           27 
Part time degree candidates                                 13 7           20 
Community Scholars                                         5_ 13           18 
Grand Total                                           1,167 1.033    2,200' 
'does not include 21 men and 53 women studying off-campus first 
semester 
"does not include 22 men and 43 women studying off campus - 
semester 
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Enrollment by Store 
and Foreign Country 
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'■'• Women Total 
(1 1 1 
1 1 2 
2 0 2 
7 7 14 
2 5 7 
7o b4 134 
1 • A 
7 7 14 
7 13 20 
4 
7. 9 
1 2 ■•, 
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24 lb 4d 
ii 2 2 
1 1 
16 7 23 
2 1 3 
2 1 3 
50 41 91 




ii 1 1 
13 11 24 
1 0 1 
7; 55 129 
133 109 242 
2 .i 7 








4 2 6 
n 1 1 
4 4 8 
2 6 8 
23 2d 43 
15 IS 33 
12 3 15 
0 1 1 
1.153 1.004 .' 157 
Costa Rica    1 0 1 
Ethiopia        1 0 1 
France 10 1 
Germany                              1 " 1 
Ghana          1 0 1 
Guatemala  0 1 1 
Hong Kong  0 1 
Iceland  1 0 1 
Iran                   1 1 2 
Japan             4 0 4 
Korea  0 2 2 
Liberia. W Africa 1 0 1 
Malaysia                                           4 2 6 
Nicaragua  0 1 1 
Nigeria                         2 0 2 
Pakistan          2 0 2 
Peru               2 0 2 
Singapore  1 0 1 
Sweden  2 0 2 
Thailand   1 0 1 
The Netherlands  1 1 2 
Virgin Islands   1 1 2 
West Africa  2      Q_ 2 
Total    37 15 52 
Grand Total     1.190 1.019     2.209 
Total States  39 
Total Foreign Countries  30 
Denison Calendar for 1976-77 
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Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer 
Students who did not participate in 
June Orientation 
Registration for First Semester 
Classes begin. 8:30 am 





















Midsemester grades due for Freshmen 
Homecoming 
Thanksgiving Vacation begins. 12.20 pm 
Classes resume. 8:30 am 
Classes end. 5:00 pm 
Study Day 
Final Examinations 






January Term opens. 8:30 am 
January Term ends. 5:00 pm 
Second Semester 1977 
Registration lor Second Semester 
Classes begin, 830 am 
Spring Vacation begins. 5 00 pm 
Classes resume. 8:30 am 
Spring Parents' Weekend 
Classes end, 5:00 pm 
Study Day 
Final Examinations 
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Alumni College and Class Reunion Weekend 
Two day orientation sessions will be held lor incoming freshmen and 
transfer students through the month of June. 
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Denison Calendar for 1977-78 
(Tentative — subiect lo change] 


































College Residence Halls open 
Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer 
Students who did not participate in 
June Orientation 
Registration for First Semester 
Classes begin. 8 30 am 
Fall Parents' Weekend 
Fall Break 
Midsemester grades due for Freshmen 
Homecoming 
Thanksgiving Vacation begins 




First Semester Ends. 5:00 pm 
January Term opens 
January Term ends 
Second Semester 1978 
Registration for Second Semester 




























Second Semester ends. 5:00 pm 
Baccalaureate Service 
Commencement 
Two day orientation sessions will be held for incoming freshmen and 
transfer students through the month of June. 
How to Write to Us 
All addresses: Granville. O. 43023 








Dean of Students 
Development 
Educational Program 
Placement of Seniors 
Purchasing 
Football 






Scholarships. Financial Aid 
Theatre Tickets 
Transcript. Academic Record 
Trustees 
Denison University. Box M 
Office of Admissions. Box H 
Society of the Alumni. Box A 
Director of Athletics. Box 231 
Director of Finance and Management. 
BoxF 
Cashier's Office. Box 239 
Denison University. Box 239 
Dean of Students. Box 239 
Director of Development. Box D 
Dean of the College. Box 239 
Office of Vocational Services. 
BoxH 
Office of Purchasing. Box F 
Football Coach, Box 637 
Office of Graduate School 
Counselor. Box B 
W  H  Doane Library. Box L 
Office of News Services and 
Publications. Box A 
Whisler Hospital. Box 239 
Office of President. Box B 
Office of News Services and Publications. Box A 
Office of Financial Aid. Box H 
University Theatre. Box 131 
Oflice of Registrar. Box B 
Office of Treasurer. Box 110 
Spring Vacation 
Classes resume. 8:30 am 
College offices are open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to noon 
and 1 to 4 30 pm (4 pm Eastern Daylight Time during summer months) 
The Office of Admissions is also open from 8:30 am to noon on 
Saturdays from mid-September to Commencement. 
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Location 
Denison is located in the village of Granville. Ohio. 
Granville. founded in 1805. is in the central part of Ohio, seven 
miles west of Newark, the county seat. 27 miles east of the state capitol 
grounds in Columbus; and 22 miles from the Columbus airport. 
Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles south and Interstate 71 connects 
with Ohio 161 at Worthington (26 miles west of Granvillel and with 
Ohio 13 four miles south of Mansfield By the latter route, travelers 
change to Ohio 661 in Mount Vernon Other state routes to Granville 
are 16 and 37 
47 — Bowman. A. Bildahl. B 
48 — Bowman. A. B. D. E. Bogis. C 
49 — Bildahl. A. Bowman  B  I) E. Krueger. C 
53 — Bowman. A. C, E. Kinney. B  D 
54 — Krueger, A. D. Graves. B( .w.   I    I 
55 — Casey. A. B. C. Bogis. D: Krueger. E  I 
56 — Bildahl. A, Kinney. B. C  D 
57 — Krueger. A. Seith. B. Bogis, C, I) 
58 — Bildahl, A; Perkins & Will. B. Krueger. C. E; Seith  D  I ase>   I 
59 — Graves. A. B. E. Krueger, C i> 
66 — Krueger 
75 — Bowman. A. B. D. E. Bogis. C. F. G. H 
86 — Krueger 
87 — Bogis. A. Graves. B. Bildahl. C. D, E 
97 — Graves. A. D. Bildahl. B  H. Kinney. C. Krueger. E. Bowman. F. Bogis. G: 
107 — Bowman. A. D. F. G. Kinney. B. Krueger. C. Graves. E, Casey, H 
126 — Bob Erhard. a 1972 Graduate. A Bogis. B. G Bowman C  D, E, 11 
Catalog Credits 
Art 
The front cover illustration and artwork on pages 5, 34. 60 and 76 are 
by Mark Barensfeld of Meigs County, Ohio 
Printer 
This Catalog was printed by Harry Hoffman & Sons Printing, 
Buffalo. NY. 
Photography 
Photo Identification In case of multiple photographs per page, the 
identification is clockwise, beginning in the upper left hand corner of 
the page with Photo A. 
1 — Nick Bogis. a Junior, A: Bob Kinney, Catalog Editor. B. C. 
Dave Bowman, a Senior. D 
2 — Nancy Krueger, a former Denison student. A: Barbara Graves, a former 
Denison student. B. D. K. L. Bogis. C. E. F. I; Bowman. G. H. J. N; 
Tyler Casey, a former Denison student. M. 
3 — Kinney. A. Bowman. B. C 
4 — Bowman 
6 — Kinney 
7 — Bowman 
10 — John Bildahl. a 1973 Graduate, A; Casey. B 
14 — Bogis. A. B. D. E. Bowman. C. F 
16 — Dr  Allen Parchem. Psychology Faculty Member. A. D. Oak Ridge Labs. 
B; GLCA. C 
18 — Kinney. A. B. C. Amy Truitt. a Sophomore. D: Ann Hipp, a 
Sophomore. E. 
19 — Kinney 
23 - Bob Seith. a 1973 Graduate 
24 — Graves 
33 — Bowman. A. B. C. F. Bogis. D. E. G. H. 
36 — Casey. A. D, Graves, B. C 
37 — Bowman. A, B. E, Graves. C. Casey. D 
42 — Krueger. A. Bildahl. B 
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